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YamanTs toughest yet warning
to North Sea producers

for Murray and Chappie
By David McKle,
Political Staff _

MB LEN Murray, general sec-
retary of the TUC until last
September, anrf. 'Mr . Frank
Chappie.

.
-the - combative

former leader -of the Electri-
' eat Electronic, TeJecomintmi-
cation and Plumbing Union,
become life-peers in today’s
New Yearis Honours List- .

• Life peerages also go to
Dame. Mazy Warnoek, chair-*
man of the committee on

*

.

• 3", Ar’iir'- -

to Britain
From John Hooper Norway^ might feel they should
in Geneva • - cut prices for contract supplies

Sheikh Yaman^ the Saudi ^af^inore, said sheikh
oil minister, yesterday deli- Yamani, would force Nigeria
yerea his sternest warning and Algeria -to prices- of
yet that any further cut in their similar chides. Then, the
North Sea ofl. 'prices' would other countries in competition
force Opec countries to start 'rito the North Sea produc-
a price war that could prove by*. Qftor *2**

,
toe

nirnnue in -Brit*™ united - Arab Emirates

—

nrarous to fntam. - -would also find it hard to
• If there is a.price war." he live with it."

said, “there will be real chaos it was cots by first Norway
In the market We will not and then Britain Which caused
create a stable lower price of the current pricing wfafre

oil. we will go up and down which Opec has been trying -to
and hit whatever ceiling we resolve since last October.
llk̂ ” ... - In spite of rumours that the
The members of the Organi- oil ministers assembled in Gen-

sation of Petroleum Exporting eva were considering dropping
Countries, most of whose oil the price of Saudi Light, its
costs very little to lift from reference or. “marker" crude,
the ground, are far. better by 50 cents a barrel, they were
equipped to withstand a price- only able to agree, on a modest
cutting campaign than the tinkering with the price
North Sea producers, whose structure,
c.osts are - among the world’s - Heavy crudes would go up
highest. by 50 rents, medfoim crudes by
A sharp fall In the price of 25 cents and the extra light

crude would almost certainly grades would come down by 25
. bankrupt the more debt-ridden cents, the official communique
> Opec states such as Venezuela said.

and Nigeria, as well as some This is substantially what
non-Opec oil producers in- the was recommended by a nfciit
Third World, like Mexico.

. terial subcommittee -which
-

But. as .Sheikh Yamani looked at the problem of
pointed out yesterday, their cHferenfuds between various
collapse would also spell rum grades of oiL
for some British and American . Or Subroto, Opec’s president,
concerns which have -.-.lent- told a preSs conference : “We
heavily to those countries. . . are the first to' recognise ttet

. His remarks—^made to Jour- the step taken on xfifEerentims
nalists after Opec’s latest bias- may not’- be, ideal." ; He >de-

nual meeting here—reflect con- scribed it w a 'k tempo-
corn within the organisation tarystep.
that if the shaky-pjfte- emnpro--^
nuse mmounced on. SaWsday wsoMrbe beWbefore.Fehrtoy
night

.
fails. to. halt the . sUAt3a tO revLew the ‘issue. -

free market prices, Britain and -. x^e outcome «f the meeting
• came as a severe disappoint-

ment to several delegations
and Algeria .and Nigeria both
refused to back the new pric-
ing structure.

Professor Tam David-West,
-the Ngerian oil minister;

“We want a bold deri-

If we cannot com*, to
then there in no

an interim
position."
Mr BpUacem NabL for Alge-

J

ria, said toe formula -had di-

minished -the credibility of
Qpec.;f*Tb(s te not n compro-
mise. • It compromises Opec.
be added.

-bmoan fertilisation which
reported last July, and the
industrialist Mr Nigel Vinson,

. Mr. : Edward dii Cann,
TecenOy voted. ' out of the
chaiipiaiiship of the : Conser-
vative backbench 1922 com-
mittee. is one. of. four Tory
backbench knights in the list.

Mr Peter TapselL .-Conserva-
tive MP for East Lindsey and .

one of the Chancellor's most
uncompromising '

- backbench •

critics; is another.'
. Among a cohort of com-
pany - • chairmen knighted

'

today is Mr Norman Payne.
durirmaa ' of the British
Airports Authority, and a
longstanding Vermpaigwr for
the siting of the third London
airport at Stansted.

MQ: Murray/who is 62, was
architect of what became
known as- “ tbtf new realism
in the TDC. HeAnnounced he
would resign last.Mast His
decision was. partly . influ-

UFE PEERS' : Mr ten Murray, Dame Mary Warnoek and Mr Frank Chappie

eaced by poor health — he
subsequently underwent a
heart bypass operation —
and partly, it seemed, by de-
spair over his failure to
make more progress along
his chosen course. ..

The miners' dispute was
one- ingredEieut in that, -but
the Government’s derision to
ban trade radon membership
at GCHQ,' Cheltenham, with-
out ’ consultation with the
unions was- generally thought
to be- another.
• Mr Chappie’s departure
from office was much less
mourned within the - trade
onion movement; *A one time
orgnfeer of the Young Com-
munist League (a rare quali-

fication shared by Lord Wil-

lis In the House of Lords)
he left the party in. 1959,
was instrumental in exposing
Communist "influence within
the ETU and became a ro-
bust and uninhibited right-
winger.

Has autobiography. Sparks

Details, page 4 ; Leader com-
ment, page 19 ; Sport, page 17

Fly, published this year, laid
fiercely into some old col-

leagues, and most of all into
Mr Arthur ScargiU, the pres-
ident of The National Union
of Mineworkers.
He is likely to become one

of the most outspoken fig-
ures on the Lords benches.

and on past form much or
what he says about the state
of the unions may give more
comfort to the Government
than to his old colleagues.

Mr Vinson has been chair-
man of the Development
Commission since 1980 and
president of the Industrial
Participation Association
since 1979.

His is one of a number of
awards in the list which re-
flects success in the service
of British exports. Mr Vmson
lists his profession in Who's
Who as *' inventor."

Dame Mary "Warnoek.
senior research fellow of St
Hugh’s College Oxford be-
comes Mistress of Girton col-

lege Cambridge next month*
She is 60.

In the Lords she will be
able to take part in future
debates on tbe report of her
Committee on Human Fertil-
isation, some of whose
principal recommendations
have come under strong at-

tack both in the Lords and
in the Commons.
A philosopher, she is mar-

ried to another philosopher,
Mr Geoffrey Warnoek. princi-

pal of Hertford College
Oxford and vice-chancellor of
the University, until the cod
of next year.

Mr du Cann, who achieves
the particular distinction of I

becoming a Knight Com-
,

mander of the British Em- '

pire. has- been MP for TauO- !

ton since 1956.
He was chairman of the

Conservative Party from 1965
|

to 1967. but has held no
ministerial office since 1964
when he ceased to be minis-
ter of state at the Board of

Trade.

He has been a crucial fig-

ure however both on the
most important of Commons
select committees and on
Conservative party commit-
tees at the Commons.
Mr du Cann was chairman

of the 1922 Committee for 12
years until his unpredicted
defeat last month by Mr
Cranley Onslow. He is due to

- Turn to back page, col. 5

This.
week
Today

US excludes Star Wars
from Gromyko meeting

Sheikh Yamani — 4 real two
chans on market’

Nigeria is setting its oil: for
ro dollars less than, the pro-'

Turn to back page, coL 8

PM and Chancellor

* defy tax-cut critics

By Ian Aitken
Political Editor

The Prime Minister and her

tax-cutting Chancellor yester-

day declared public war on

Tory critics demanding in-

creased public investment to

cut the dole queues.

Mrs Thatcher and Mr Nigel

Lawson both chose ocw year

messages to restate thoir belief

that more public spending at

the cost of higher governxnen

borrowing could lead only n

higher inflation and to fewer
.jobs in the. long run.

^ The Prime Minister told

Tory Party members : Those

who shout loudest for extra

public spending seem to have

no Idea, how much income tax

people ou average and lower

incomes already pay.

“If we 'are to reduce the

burden of income tax on these

people — and I am deter-

mined that -we shall — then

we must show; equal determi-

nation in our control of public

spending.”'-
She called on everyone to

share responsibility for creat-

ing jobs, and pledges her Gov-

ernment to do Its bit by con-

trolling public spending ana

..borrowing. That would ease
1
the burden on employers im-

posed by inflation,, interest

rates, taxation and local rates.

The Chancellor was' even

more specific when be insst*®

that the proportion of national

output absorbed
.
by^ pubtic

spending bad risen.- from .
Jo

per cent to per ant over

the past 20 years, , while nnem-

nlovment had-riseh from under

half a million to more than

.'three million in the same

period. -

However. .
there were .still

people
-

urging him to abandon

objective^ tax cuts in the
81

'jnext. budget,, and .'to ..concen-.

Sc ati available funds -on

new public' works, -said- .Mr

Lawson in. a new year article

in the Sunday Times. -
,

_ He argued .that il was. hard

to imagine a Jess cost-effective

method of- job creation, even
in the short term. The days of
Labour-intensive construction
projects bad gone and a

-

:better
way-was to put more money in

people's pockets.

The . two pi

which bad plainly been, coordi-

nated.- reflect the growing
anxiety in the" higher reaches
of the Conservative Party over
the direction of:policy and Tits

blic. image. More and - more'

theirs -is : agam becoming the
party of unemployzoent.
This has' ted to growing

pressure . from.-- the- ' Tory
backbenches for direct govern-

ment. action .to create jobs,. If.

only to head off the accusation
that ministers do not care suf-

ficiently about uaemploymrirt.

Mr Lawson, wh'ose stony-

faced image has done a great

deal to feed toe -impression; ol
an uncaring ." government,
seemed yesterday - to have
taken the point on board. He.
referred to the worrying

"

problem of unemployment but
made it clear be remained con-

vinced that dax cuts, were toe

most effective, means of tor

creasing employment.

He claimed that they would
first provide . new incentives

and thus boost initiative and.

Tnrhrto back page, coL 4 '
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Zola Budd (above) detemtoed to'win wbenshe returned

to toternational atojeties yesterday^ the Blick news-
paper 8 kQomefres road rage tn ZHneh. Below : Cornelia;

Braid (left), a South African-born athlete now Swiss, and
Charlotte Teske (right), of Germany, with Biidd after her

victory: Keport, page 3?

By^arah Boseley

_Two Britons may be extra-

«^ted' -from Egyptafter being
totfemewed. by -Scotland Yard
officers-ahout toeir alleged In-

volvement in. a LUwan . assassi-

nation plbt. -- T,-v

Mr Anthony Gfil, aged 48,

from Colchester, F^sex,: »id Hr
Geffrey Shtoovaged 47, from
Napton, ' : Warwirictoire, . were
questioned by the anti-terrorist

squad- -about - attacks .on Ub
ans ia -Britinm-.The two Brito—
police, officers'- spent several

ia : “ Cairo./- before

Nigel La^on— more

; nmne^ ia pockets.

dk-file- has-been seiit-to the

proctor
r

of, Public;.. Proseeu-:

twins wbo- wiD- deride whether
Xo.Start-extraditioazproceedings •.

so Mkt the, men . can. go on
trial to-this coUiKiyi . .

-•

•A Scotland Yard spokesman
said1 yesterday that: Mr, 'Gill

and T4r SMner had not been

questioned about fevents at the
Libyan-embassy in Loudon last

April in which- WPC Yvonne
Fletcher ^was MJleit

The. Britons are "being' held
by Egypt on suspkdoh of being
part of. a ’four-man “bit
”squad>" that plotted to

.
assassi-

nate. the forarer Libyan prime
minister, Mr

-

' AbdeI*Hamld
Bakoush^who to-living is exile
to Egypt Together with two
Maltese, the; are: alleged to

tians to tarry (rut: the killings

The .Egyptians were coanter-
intdUgence /agents, .and their
government-played .-an' elabo-
rate trick ' on tbe "•

-Xabygn
leader," Colonel Gadafy, who is

said to' tiave 'ordered the -kill-

ing. by- faking . Mr Bakoush's
assassination, and seoding him
a. faked^ phot^mih;- of the
body. When the Libyans ' an-
nounced his .death, the Egyp-

Frora Alex Brummer
in Wasbtogton

With just a week to go be-
fore toe reopening of arms
control talks with toe Soviet
Union, President Reagan yes-
terday met his top national se-

curity officials to hammer out
a bargaining position which ex-
cludes the strategic defence
initiative.

Documents carried to the
Palm Springs meeting by the
National Security Adviser, Mr
Robert McFarlane, were said
to make plain that the US is

determined to press ahead
with research on its St$r' Wars

Yft' -’wouJd not be %. "subject
for bargaining when toe Secre-
tary- 6f State, Mr George
Shultz, meets Mr Gromyko in
Geneva -on January 7. The Ad-
xmznsflcation reached this posi-
tion despite Soviet suggestions
toflt failure to include Star.

W|rs could wreck toe talks.

:
lie President, who is in

’Palm Springs for new- year cel-

ebrations with the former US
ambassador to Britain, Mr Wal-
ter Annenberg, was joined
there yesterday by his Defence
Secretory, Mr Weinberger and
Mr Shultz. Mr McFarlane Jbad
arrived a. day earlier.

•

Officials made it dear that
toe defence and state depart-
ments remained at odds on
many of the issues of sub-
stance about what to do about
anti-satellite systems.

Grave raid

charges
• .Two men were appearing at

North Avon Magistrates’ Court
in Bristol today charged with
tbe theft of a cross from the
grave of the 10th Duke *" of
Beaufort and " with criminal
damage.
The men, from London and

Coventry and both aged 21,
were arrested on Friday.

Another man lias been ques-
tioned and. released - without
charge and a woman and an-
other man have been released
on police baiL
.The Duke, former master of

tbe Beaufort Hunt, was one of
England’s leading huntsmen.
He died in February, aged 88.
His grave was desecrated in

tbe family burial plot adjoin-
ing Badminton Parish Church,
which stands close to the fam-
ily home at Badmmtoh House,

-

Gloucestershire.
A bole five feet by. three

feet was dug, wreaths were
damaged and anti-bunt slogans
were daubed

inquiry
tians produced Mr Bakoush
alive and welL

Scotland Yard said that the
two Britons, both salesman,
had been interviewed about at-

tacks on Libyans . opposed to

toe Gadafy regime firing in
Britain. ...

. A spate of . bomb- attacks
'began last March in .- London,
.when 23 .people were injured
by a device left under a table
to a club in Mayfair used by
Libyans. The next day a bomb
was found under a table in a
restaurant to Regent’s Street,
.and four- others were. planted
at - newsagents' ' shops or
newsstands selling Arsb papers-
One exploded and. t^ree were
defused. —
A Libyan businessman * and

'

another man were charged in
connection with tbe- bomb of-
fences. Three" months later,

!'

while awaiting trial, the Liby-
[

an was shot dead. I

To prevent the Soviet Union
from leaving toe bargaining
table, toe US is prepared, to
show ‘flexibility” on proce-
dural matters involving such
issues as how toe detailed
arms control dialogue should
continue after the Shultz-Gro-
myko meeting. It is willing to
propose two sets of separate
talks — perhaps under the
same umbrella — for offensive
and defensive systems.

The talks on offensive
weapons would deal with the
still burning issue of the
Euromissiles as well as strate-
gic weapons systems. The talks
on defensive weapons would
Tindnly rencentritte-gp toe aali-

- Terrorists raid US buses,
report and picture page 5

satellite systems — weapons
which can knock-out military,
reconaissance and other satel-
lites with critical capabilities.
While the Star Wars research
would be discussed, no limits
are likely to be accepted by
the US at this stage.

The State Department to an
effort to make the Shultz-Gro-
myko talks work, had devel-
oped a series of proposals in
recent months aimed at show-
ing some real flexibility in toe
anti-satellite and strategic de-

fence areas. But by most ac-
counts, these have been torpe-
doed by Mr Weinberger and
bis fellow arms control col-

leagues at the Pentagon.
In tbe final days before tbe

Genera meeting, tbe Adminis-
tration has sought to lower ex-
pectations. President " Reagan
said in an interview released
at tbe weekend that to reach
any agreement with toe Soviet
Union will require “hard bar-
gaining ... We must temper
our expectations with realism.”
He warned- that a two-day
meeting could not solve tbe
14
complicated issues ” before

the two superpowers.
His words were echoed by

senior officials with the Presi-
dent -in. California.' They said
that the • Soviet Union had
done a "skilful job of trying
to regain the propaganda of
fensive ” op .arms .control as.
demonstrated by The reception
accorded to Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev during his recent
visit to Western Europe.
According to sources, the

President was taken aback by
his talks with Mrs Thatcher
last weekend. In these ac-
counts, Mrs Thatcher is said to
have cfclivered a well-argued
critique of the Star Wars sys-
tem at Camp David, talking
solidly for half-an-hour.
Mr Reagan did not directly

reply, deferring to Mr Shultz
who was among those agreeing
to a document drawn up by
Mrs Thatcher’s aides. It af-
firmed that Star Wars research
would go forward but that the
US would adhere to the 1972
anti-ballistic missile treaty,
which restricts such defensive
systems.
At the Geneva meeting, Mr

Turn to back page, col. 1

Is the bard left in an
apocalyptic funk ?

On Page 10, Hugo Young
argues that as Mrs
Thatcher succeeds at the
polls the hard left has
retreated into blind and
righteous rage. On Page

. 7, Ben Fine and others
examine the division

THE TRUE CHURCH
Arts Guardian scrapes
away the brown varnish
that Michelangelo never
intended and discovers
the original, iridescent
Sistine Chapel. Page 9.

PUBLIC SCANDAL
. There is no Green
Woman, nor can one slake
one’s thirst at the Nanny
and Compasses. Guardian
Women in the male-
dominated world of the
English pub. Page 12.

ON THE BALL
Terry Coleman goes to
Watford, meets Elton Joh
and rediscovers Kant's
Categorical Imperative.
Page 11.

Tomorrow
In common with other
national newspapers, the
Guardian will not be
published on New Year’s
Day.

Wednesday
CHILD OF HIS TIME
Sir Michael Tippett is 80.
For the last 20 years,
students hive been
wearing * Turn on to
Tippet ’ T-shirts and he
has been jetting about the
globe. Meirion Bowen
went with him.

INSIDE
Agenda 7
Arts, reviews 9
Business & finance 13
Crosswords 19, 20
Guardian Women 12
Home News 2, 3, 20
Letters 10
Media 8
Motoring : 3
Overseas News 5.6
Sports News 14-17
TV & RADIO 18
ENTERTAINMENTS 15
PERSONAL 19

Scargilf

accused
THE Energy Secretary, Mr
Peter Walker, yesterday
accused toe NUM president,
Mr Arthur ScargiU, of lying
about power cuts claims and
the union’s general secretary,
Mr Peter Heathfield, said it
accepted that there would be
no cuts this winter but
pledged to seek support from
power station workers.
Walker's attack, back page

;

Heatofield’s pledge, page 2.

Gandhi's task
MR RAJIV Gandhi begins his
promised rebuilding of Indian
government today by an-
nouncing his ministers. Re-
port, page 5; The problems
ahead, page 1L

Murder charge
A COMPANY representative,
aged about 30 and living jn
west London, was appearing
at Beaconsfield magistrates'
court, Bucks, today charged
with murdering Deidre Salis-
bury, the Greenhan* Common
campaigner found battered
and strangled

Cheering trend
THE Scot full of Scotch is
becoming a myth. Very
slowly. Page 2.

Faster chips
MICROCHIPS which operate
15 times faster than today’s
will be widely used by 1990.
Page 13.

The weather
CLOUD and rain clearing
later. .Details', btek page.

But we need you to
put in the petrol

All 70.000StJohn volunteers give their time free.

_ Butwe do desperately need money.
The fact is that equipment and ambulances cost money.

They’re expensive to buy.
Andextremely expensive to run.

AH the training and aH the dedication in
the world won't change that
So please give generously.

That way St John Ambulance can continue to bewhere
the sick and the injured needthem.
And"that is right by their side offering

*
. comfort and assistance.

ST JOHN AMBULANCE
We need your help so we can give ours

.THE GUARDIAN IK EUROPE
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Holiday

hiccups

hitting

fewer

Scots
By Jean Steed,
Scott&h Correspondent

A SCOTTISH consultant who
complained in a Christmas
television interview about
fractured skulls caused by
people keeling over after

drinking too much empha-
sised the popular view of the
Scots as people who lose con-

trol over hogmanay.

This view is no longer
strictly true, bat excessive
drinking is still one of the
country’s biggest social

problems.

Scotland's public houses
are open through the day
until 11 o'clock or umidnlght,

and have been the past
seven years.

The rate of drinking has
not Increased appreciably.
Almost every index relating
to alcohol abuse shows that
Scotland's alcohol Intake is

decreasing as a result of the
licensing system.

The record still is not
good. Before the new licens-

ing rules were introduced in
1977, the Scottish drunken-
ness index was three times
as great as south of the bor-
der. Now it is only twice as
bad. But convictions for
drunkenness fell between
1978 and 1983, whereas in
•England and Wales the fig-

ure wait up.

The Scotch whisky trade
has its own problems only
too dearly instanced by the
whisky group Tomatin Distill-

ers, which announced on Fri-
day that it is going into liq-

uidation because of mounting

Pure single malts — the
most expensive of all whis-
kies — axe doing well in
spite of the recession, but
they account for only about
3 per cent of total sales.

Blended whiskies, the most
popular, have been badly bit.

Heavy taxation and imita-
tion whiskies produced
abroad have made inroads
into whisky exports, causing
a “whisky lake* of two
years' supplies to have built

op in Scotland.
Suppliers are also unhappy

about the fall In consump-
tion in Britain, and about
the fact that vodka is prov-
ing more popular with young
Scots.

Total whisky exports last
year were valued at more
than £858 minion, compared
with £871.6 million the previ-
ous year, and 7,000 workers
have been laid off In the
past six years In the worst
slump since the war.
The Japanese market, once

Scotland’s second largest Is
down by about 4 per cent on
last year, but file American
market the largest of all, is

3 per cent up; Virtually the
whole of- the South- American
market collapsed last year.

Last year more than 717
million bottles of Scotch
were distilled, compared with
more than double that 10
years ago. •

Aileen Ballantyne adds : The
Metropolitan Police yesterday
warned revellers planning to
celebrate the first minutes of
1985 in Trafalgar Square to
“ be responsible,” and re-
member that the square is

not designed for large
crowds.
On New Year’s Eve two.

years ago two women were
crashed to death in Trafal-
gar Square during the
celebrations.

Police introduced special
crowd control safety mea-
sures last new year

won’t
By Patrick Wintour. Mr Heathfleld’s statement is it is quite clear that this dis- every power station J™5P

e
^J3ff

t

-we*
1

are
Labour Staff. a clear admission that the En- pute, as far as the Government try in an attempt to “crease merit ms

Mr Peter Heathfield, general ergy Minister, Mr Peter is concerned, is not about, the the level of awareness of our hardly_touched except .pc

secretary of the ‘ National Walker, is correct in his pre- future, of-the -coal industry ; it - case and the support we penoas.

Union of Mmeworkers, ac- diction that there will be no is about defeating this union receive.” independent academic
cepted last night that on power cuts this winter. Mr and the labour movement" The NUM still hopes that ft studies — one from an. analyst
present trends

— -* ^

CHABLES McLacMan
(right), the Chief Constable
of Nottinghamshire, who is

responsible for co-ordinating

the policing of the miners’
strike, has been awarded the
CEE in the New Year

„
...ere would be Walkerts statement, made at ^ Heathfield acknowledged can“change attitudes' at power atTtbe OpcnUniversity for the. -honours list, writes Penny

no power cuts this winter. But the weekend, was intended as ^th sides in the dispute stations^ particularly in the Great London Council and a

were waiting to see whether southeast, wh
support ^Jropiga^am^ai^de- there would be a big return- to ' stattibns have

to encourage miners work in the new year. ' creased their la

he pledged his union to re- the opening shot in a new
newed attempts to win supj
from power station workers
He said: “I accept that if back to work. ..

this Government; regardless of The Government and the Na- . .
: - -

cost, is prepared to use substi- tional Coal Board hop© that f“7? _
eve

^
turarng into

_

tute fuels in power stations, miners* pessimism about the trickle, ana I think the maj

on-. .Chorlton.
where

.
oil-fired other from the science, policy Gfreemnumt snort**

V ^*!5Tely,J£ research unit at the U^v^ty
year. . creased tneir load after years 0f Sussex for London.Weekend

“I don’t -see the low burn. The -increase m Television's "Weekend World.-- who ctmaatms me

a
”

major-

oil burn In \ the south-east, .bare predicted power cute m
allied, with normal working at the spring due to the rt&onal
coal-fired power stations m the distribution of coal stow at *then with the current level of strike’s Impact, coupled with tty oi ’minere wfll stay out on £eant n^er^ious.

economic activity, and with a financial inducements, will * wifl then be up to.
stations

^
. \ .

'

„m d winter, it is probable that force them back to work in ^a^no eAr<n,«i« ,tumt in the
8
north have been little

' HowevCT, the l^l^of_oQ

Constables, was given the
new honour— be already

holds the Queen’s Medal
for previous services.

OnBBCRadiiO
yesterday, Mr McLaehlan
denied that his

there will be no cuts. The Cen- large numbers next month. : sf^ously
.
about the ® 5*5 bum "and the continuing mild

tral Electricity Generating Mr Heathfield did not seem future of tills industry useo uus vniner.
weather appear to have: less-

Board will survive on a wing unduly worred by the coal something they have conspicu- shop stewards at ene<j the value of these predic-

and a prayer." stocks situation. He said: "In °usly fefled to do m the talks Ferrybridge “C" . power tion&
He added: “I never antici- my view the pressure point on aeld.sofar.” * station in Yorkshire reported

!».'«* ««»«««««{ nf nioh.thir m.
pated power rats once it be- the Government has always “Power station workers in yesterday that ft has not been

Tfc^romerv mSc^SeAvav Sr acame dear that the Govern- been the astronomical cost the
J *’-* * the strikebound Bow colliery ravin* the way ror a

meet was increasing the economy has had to pay to try
proportion of oil burnt at pow- to defeat the NTJM. That cost
er stations from 5 per cent to has now reached £4.5 billion to and substitute fuel. We 'will Christmas, but being a coal- theJSSSS ®0WCr --

011 —
mention and that'

47 per cent” £5 billion. As a result continue to have pickets :at fired station we have been Oxfordshire. v natron** operation ana mat

we can help etch other In
these difficult times."

He did not believe chief

constable wielded too much
power and said they were,

fullyaccountable.

Dalyell

questions

detectives’

suspension
By Paul Brown

The Holme Secretary, Mr
Leon Brittan, is to be asked
why three detectives who were
Investigating the murder of
the anti-nuclear campaigner,
Mrs Hilda Murrell,' have re-

mained suspended on full pay
for four months.

They were suspended for al-

legedly playing golf when they
were supposed to have been
investigating the tilling. Mr
Tam Dalyell, Labour MP for
Linlithgow, bas tabled a Com-
mons question because he be-

lieves the matter should now
have been resolved.

His allegations in the Com-
mons that the security services

were Involved in the murder
of Mrs Murrell, aged. 78. have
been denied.

He said that it had been
suggested that the police were
told not to press their inqui-

ries into the murder too
closely. Mr Dalyell asked
whether the officers were
tipped a “nod and a wink”
that they could play golf rath-

er than proceed in their nor-

mal conscientious manner.
He hoped the Home Secre-

tary would be able to give him
the facts surrounding the sus-

pensions.
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The former Lahonr lead^, Mr Foot unveiling a*plaque yesterday at the house in
Pariiament .where Gewge Orwell write some of his early work- *
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: ‘ Rcture by Garry Weaser

As we enter 1985, we look
back on a year which put
democracy in Britain to the
test and found it strong.

Murderers who struck at

the very heart of our govern-

ment and of our party only
strengthened still further the

united resolve of the British

people and Parliament never

to give in to acts of

terrorism.
Democracy and the rule of

law have also been tested

elsewhere. In the coal dis-

pute, where miners have
been denied a national bal-

lot, force has been used to

drag out the strike. Despite
the best ever deal for the
industry, the NUM leader-

ship prefers to see their

members suffering privation

rather than back at work.
But thousands and thou-

sands of miners will not give

in to force. They want to
provide for their families

and stand up for freedom,
freedom to go to their place
of work unhindered, freedom
to live in their homes with-
out fear.

In Britain, everyone has a
right to go about their law-

ful business. Law and order,
whether on the picket lines

or on the streets, must be
enforced and this Conserva-
tive Government, accepts its

full responsibilities.

, But individuals also have
responsibilities- Governments
should not interfere in every

part of people's lives and
should not dig their hands
too deep into people's pay
packets.
Those who shout loudest

for extra public spending
seem to have no idea how
much income tax people on
average and lower incomes
already pay. If we are fa

reduce the burden of, income
tax an those people, and I

am determined that we shall,

then we must show equal
determination in our control

of public spending.

This t$ cm extract from the
'Prime MinisterV New
Year message:

Conservatives want people
to keep more of the monty
they earn. We want people
to own their home. And we
also want them to have a
share lit British Industry.

We don’t think that politi-

cians are the best people to'

run businesses. So in the
coming year we shall remove
stm more industries from
state control and build on
the success of British
Telecom where instead of
one giant shareholder, there
are now millions of owners.
In 1985. when far. so many

peppte'ihe main-concern will
be' employment, let .all of us
accept our responsibilities £b
help create more Jobs.

increases must be re-

lated to productivity, so that -

we price ourselves into, and
not out of, markets. And .

unions must finally rid them- .

selves of any lingering

strike-happy attitudes, be-

cause strikes destroy jobs.

What fills me with hope y
for the new year is that

there is today far more real-

ism and commonsense than ,

there has been, for years
about how- to achieve sue-,

cess. We know that success;
on the efforts of in-

men and women

;

that decent social services

and adequate defences de-

pend on profitable and flour-

ishing businesses: and that
'

maintaining our way of life

depends on adherence to the
law and a respect for the

freedom and rights of
:

our -

fellow citizens.

Over the past year, in the j
face of terrible adversity, we *
have learnt again that the,
things which unite thd vast'
majority of Britons are far
greater than those which div-

ide us. What unites us is our
unswerving belief in personal : .

freedom. We know that in

democracy each and every
person matters ; and that
without the commitment and
courage shown by individ-

uals, Taw and liberty in our
land would not be sustained.
We are now seeing a re-,

birth of personal-responsibil-
ity.

Firm folds ‘to avoid payouts
By Michael Parkin . Mr Garfield Davis, a national which owns the slaugfaer

A slaughterhouse company officer of Usdaw, says in a house; to help,

was accused of going into liq- statement today: “It is obvi- Mr Gregory Moakes, chair-

uiriaHnh to avoid navine re- ous that our members were man of the municipal services

dundancy and holiday money not sacked for taking indas- committee, said that the com-

tn 26 sacked strikers. trial action, bat as a prelude pany rented facilities and of-^ or Mia to the company’s liquidating it- fices from the council.

.* rJS self to set out of its financial If a new company was set
104 job security obligations to up, the council would negotiate

m : its long-serving workforce.” conditions to the tenancy, in-

££ It would 1* scandalous if
*8™

says the Union of Shop the

Distributive and Allied Work- ers . . _ia
ers. One man had been there could default on -its debt one £ _~t
47 years, since he was aged day, and set up, a new firm

union's statement
14. the next to run the*S£ JT

hour . .
tary of Leeds Wholesale
Slaughtering He confirmed

The union has asked the em- that the . company was being

The union says that the men cheaPei,
.

non-union la' tary
went on strike after rejecting
a 5 per cent payoffer. They
were given 15 minutes to return foyers’ side of the National liquidated .but would not cti£
to work or face dismissal and Joint Industrial Council to in- cuss the circumstances,
when the men did not- go back tervene, and has offered to He said much of the union’s
the company brought in black- call in the Advisory Concilia- statement was untrue but pre-
lag labour before Christmas. tion and Arbitration Service. It fexred not to comment until if
The firm is calling a credi- has also asked Labour-con- had been- published and the

tors* meeting for Thursday. trolled Leeds city council, directors had read it
*

‘Technology’ road proposed for London
By Geoff Andrews,
TrAnsport Correspondent

A road across south London
from Wandsworth to the Dock-
lands, Involving a new river
crossing in the Ltmehouse area,

is proposed today by the Lon-
don Chamber of Commerce and
Industry, in addition to the four
studies of main Loudon roods
which have been commissioned
by the Department of Trans-
port

In a letter to the Transport
Secretary, Mr Nicholas Ridley,

the Chamber suggests a road
from Wandsworth via Nine
Elms, Vaushall, Elephant and
Castle, Bricklayers Arms, and
a tunnel under the river to
provide better access to and
from the Docklands develop-
ment arca.

The chamber claims that the
road and river crossing could
play an important part in en-
couraging information technol-

ogy industries, which have
clustered along the M4 corri-

dor to the west of London, to

move back into the centre of
the capital.

The letter suggests that east
London boroughs like Tower
Hamlets would benefit almost
as much as the parts of South-
wark and Lambeth that the
road would pass through.

The Thames crossing could
be achieved by duplicating the
Rotherhlthe tunnel for south-
bound traffic, and using the
original bore for northbound
vehicles
The letter suggests that the ,

w
£
en Ridley announced least for . the time being—and uous quadrant of the M25 Lon-

road should be built in addi- the'four London road studies incorporated it into the north do0 oribital motomay was
tion to whatever is planned for 1X1 November, he promised that London study, in a move that +»,„ *, * iw
the South Circular Road, where London would get " more than appears to indicate that he is

°Peneti fr0ra ^ A1
.
to. the

“however much money is its share" of road spending not looking, for small-scale Hartford Tunnel, fthas become
ploughed into improvement we .once the Government had abol- local improvements. clear that traffic-on the North
wili stiil be left y/lth a hotch- the Gmber

. Recent figures show just Circular Road, which performs
potch or residential roads and a

?„
d
r

ta
Jl
e
0
n K ^ big a task he faces so a similar job nearer to the

'hopping steels when* heavy for lhc maJ^ road long as there are no con- centre, has gone up by 8 perthrough traffic is bound to ere- network.
straints on. traffic apart from cent, when the official forecast

*)•* hoftility. among local He subsequently abandoned space. was that it would drop by 10
residents. the Archway Road inquiry—at A year after the first contin- to 15 per cent.

Kasparov

opts for

30th draw

‘Promise of liberty created

insecurity for millions’

$

tf-f- m

By Leonard Barden

Gary Kasparov conceded the
30th draw In the Moscow
world chess series over the
weekend when his extra pawn
proved insufficient to win.

Anatoly Karpov, who sealed
Q-B3 ch, still lei

NINETEEN EIGHTY FOUR,
the Prime Minister promised,
was to be a year of hope and
of liberty for Britain,

nstead 1984 was a year of

insecurity and injustice for
millions in qut country.
Unemployment rose by

160.000 to the highest level

this country has ever known.
1.750.000 of the country’s
poorest old people saw their
living standards further re-

duced when the Government
cut theft heating allowances.

Industrial production and
investment stagnated, private
debt increased, . the number
of bankruptcies went on ris-

ing. For the second year in
succession, we bought more
manufactured goods from
abroad than we sold to the
rest of the world.
The - pound sterling

reached its Iowest-ever in&r-
national • value — and ' that

ads 5-1 in wins
mid requires one more victory
to keep his title.

still was hot enough to make
up for. the loss m competi-
tiveness inflicted on British

1 P-Q4
2 P-OM
3 N-KB3
4
5 .

6 B-R4
7 R-K3
8 B-K2L

10
11 0-0
12 PxP

S3.

White: Kuparor. Black: Kjutdt.
Qpeen'i Gambit Declined (36th game).

While Blade _ White - Black
M-jqS 22 N-Q7 B-K2
P-K3 23 Q-N4dl K-Rl
P-04 24 RxR BxN
B-ig 25 0-83

P-KR3 Zb B-H4
0-0 27 Q-R5

P-QH3 0-N4 ch
B-H2 29 B-ei
_ PxP 30 R-Bl
QK-U2 31 R-B2

. _ .

P-W 32 0-K2 K-N2

QxR B—B3
Q-N5

1^ ^
PzS 41 K-N2 0-83 cb
QxP Draw agreed

_ Two young English masters
competing for the first time in
the Hastings chess premier
were winners in the weekend's
opening round.

William Watson,' 22, defeated
Gutman (Israel) in 32 moves
by a knight sacrifice .for check-
mate. while Glenn FIear, 24,
outplayed Jbe Hungarian

producers by five years of
government squeeze on
industry.

Britain at the end of 1934
is less free, less fair, Jess
productive and less prosper-
ous than it was in 1979 or
for years before . then. JSrit-
ain -on the eve of 19S5 is a

Q-m divided country, governed try
a Prime Minister determined
on confrontation.
Even some Conservatives

have roused themselves to
resist the . policies which
multiply misery and diminish
freedom. But the pride and
the prejudice of this Govern-
ment ensure that, in 1985,
they will pursue the same

policies — with the same
results. .

When unemployment costs
£17,000 million in revenue
lost and benefits paid, it is

better to invest the money in
putting people into work
than in keeping people out
of work.

When .Britain faces the
challenge of technological
resolution and international
competition, it is better to

save £11,000 million now fly-

ing abroad to finance our
competitors’ recovery and
use it to modernise' our own

, economy..

This is an extract from
.
Mr Kirmock's new year
message.

When- oift future prosper-
ity, depends . on the skill of

= our people, and the . fulfil-

ment of individuals depends
on the opportunities they re-

ceive, it makes more sense
to invest in education and
training than to cut support
for learning:

When there are- tiro mil-
lion people on housing wait-
ing lists and in overcrowded
accommodation,

.
when four

million houses are classed as
unfit Or satisfactory, when
there are sewers to repair
and roads to build, it is

more efficient to employ the
construction industries than
to paralyse them with cuts.

When the dispute in the
coalmining

. industry that
began over a plan* to cut
four million tons of coal pro-

duction has already resulted
in the loss of over 60 million
tons and a cost exceeding
£1,000 million, a Government
that was not seeking profit

in strike would see that the
cutback plans were with-
drawn and replaced by a

strategy for Investment and
development

When the superpowers In-

tensify the nuclear arms race
with more weapons and new
strategies and systems, it is

rational and prudent to use
whatever influence we have
against that build-up and to
stop adding to it with the
purchase of Trident which
prodigiously wastes our re-

sources while weakening our
conventional defences.

When we have a moral
duty — and even a vested
economic interest — in help-
ing to lift the people of the
Third World out oE poverty,
it is both evil and stupid to
crush them with debt and
starve them of aid.

Those policies are realistic
responses to real problems.
They represent the basic re-
covery: programme which is

vital to stimulating our econ-
omy and beginning to heal
the divisions in our society.
NINETEEN EIGHTY FIVE

is thee 40th anniversary of
the end of the second world
war and the beginning of the /
first majority Labour govern!*
ment. n this year, our com-
mitment tq democratic liberty
is strengthened by the know-
ledge of the sacrifices which
were made to build and to
sustain democracy, and nour-
ished by the memory of its

victories over terrible odds.

•?yrr*T3
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Suicides by young men
increase, say Samaritans
More young men but fewer Mi- Cannon said : “It is al-

girls are committing suicide, ways dangerous to hypothesise
according to figures released on reasons for such an in-
yesterday by the Samaritans. crease among boys. One could

York, youngest m the touma- 1 .
The number of young- people ?ose 311 sor^ ldea5 - indud-

grandmiaster/Farago in 4f by
tactical coup which queened a
pawn.

Joel Benjamin. 20, of New
in me lOUrna- umuuci Ui jvuug ucwic I,,,,,,,.,, , r , ,

• .

ment and regarded by some as turning to the organisation for Sfny tbout

the best US talent since the help is rising, some of them re
^J w

fonner world champion, Bobby complaining ofchampion, Bobby
beat Ravi fru mar of I

pression over
The Samaritans regard this as S3 ^e Samaritans. Mr Evans
ncmiiir a ^idrace cimoi lndL described how one man who

Fischer,
India.

. . -

.

The two Russians, ^ redundant continued
Kupreychik and ..Sveshmkov to go to work " every day for
had their opening match post- JJJf

suicide rate f0Ur months rather than tell
poned after arriving a day boys aged under 20 is his -wife an family,
late. .

' * barod on rtatistics for England ^ number of fiist-timeand Wales comparing 1973-5 tsUers went no bv nearlr

roftLde^rote
this year, from 319.000

*55
d
SriST Previous year to 328,000penod to 260 in the ^ included an increase in

secono.
• young callers.

A bronze memorial to 28 However, the figure for girls “Increased business does
people who died in a chemical dropped from 106 for 1973-5, not only reflect increased
works .explosion 10 years ago to 84 for ..1981-8. Neither Mr -need," said Mr Evans. "We
has been stolen from a church- David Evans, general secretary have been working verv hard
yard in FI ciborough, near-Scun- of the Samaritans.' nor another with' schools and the* youth
thorpe,_ Lincolnshire. The senior member, Mr Rex Can- dubs.'’. The Samaritans, had
memorial is a statue om mul- non, could explain the 20.000 helpers and needed
lards in flight. ’ differences. 5,000 more.

Tribute stolen
second. •

OBITUARY

Health food

champion
,

GAYELORD Hauseer, the diet
®xP*rt vho preached good
health through natural foods
and included Greta Garbo and
other stars among his disciples
has died at the age of 89.

A family spokesman said
that Hauser, who battled for
years with doctors who scoffed
at his methods, died in his
Hollywood home of
complications from pneumonia.

Bomb scientist

Kikoin, a prominent
physicist who helped develop
-the.Soviet atom bomb, has died
a8®u 7®r the Russian news
agency, Tass. said yesterday. An
obituary was signed by Presi-
dent Chernenko and top Soviet
scientists.
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Profile

check on
15,000

teenagers
‘J "A profile of the 1985 teen-

ager is the main aim of a
child health study, to be
launched this summer, involv-
es 15,000 schoolchildren who
will be 15 In April.
The International Centre for

Child Studies in Bristol, be-
lieves every secondary school
will have at least one teen-
ager involved in the survey,
which will question them
about their lifestyle at home,
in.- school and as they head for
a job or unemployment.
A publicity -campaign will be

launched to try to trace 'every-
one' bom in one week in April
1970. The main research will
take place in September and
October.

Professor Neville Butler,
centre director, said : "Wei

*M shall be examining the health
and background of each child.
Everyone will have a full med-
ical examination and psycho-
logical tests.’
The children will keep a

diet diary for a! week and tafrp

aptitude tests.
. Professor Butler said: “We

will be looking at their
recreation, to see how much
television they watch, what
sports they play and whether
they use cigarettes, alcohol or
hard or soft drugs.

“ We hope to be able to give
advice to youngsters about
work opportunities, how to fill

in their leisure time and how
to be better parents for the

^next generation."

Last days for

pound note
The last pound notes will be

distributed today, although
they will remain legal tender
for a year until their final

replacement by the £1 coin.
The halfpenny ceases to be

legal coinage tomorrow, lost
because of inflation 13 years
after it was introduced with
decimalisation.

centre fig! . axe
Andrew Veitch reports

on an occupation to

defend a pioneering

rehabilitation unit

MARIA White stepped: off the
bus to go shopping — and the
world went black. She left the
intensive care unit seven
weeks later unable to see. tali,
walk, or feed herself. The
brain tumour surgeons . re-
moved had destroyed her sight,
coordination and balance.'
Maria, then 16, spent -an-

other seven months at the
Baddiffe Infirmary -in Oxford,
while the staff did what they
could with overstretched re-
sources*^- a little physiothera-
py .— but she made little
progress, and seemed doomed
to spend, her life in an
institution.
Then last July, Oxford’s

Rivermead rehabilitation cen-
tre agreed to take her. Maria
spent this Christmas with' her
family. She can talk again,
walk round the house, and she
is learning braille.
Maria and 11 other patients— boys brain damaged in

crashes, elderly stroke victims— hope - to return -to
Rivermead on Wednesday, hut
now their treatment is in
doubt.

Oxford district health' au-
thority, £30,000 In deficit after
the Government refused "to
fund this year’s NHS pay
awards— wants to close 10 of
the 30 beds, sell the land,
move the unit to Oxford's
Churchill Hospital
Some 60 staff and. sympathis-

ers — psychologists, physio-
therapists, occupational thera-
pists and social workers —
took over the building on De-
cember 18 to stop contractors
removing beds and' plan to
stay until the unit’s' future is
secured.

They have invited patients
to return on Wednesday while 1

the occupation continues, but ,

what will happen to nine-more
hospital paitents waiting to go
to Rivermead is net known

“ The health authority's ded- i

sion is appalling,” said the :

unit’s principal clfwirMii psy-
chologist, Mrs Barbara Wilson, :

who is leading the occupation.
“It would mean patients

'
'V-4

Maria White, supported by Riverside physiotherapists Nicky Birch, left, and Anita Clayton

would have to stay in hospital,
some would have to go into
long-term institutions, some
would go to psychiatric
hospitals.

“Rivermead has an interna-
tional reputation. It is the only
unit of its type in the country.
Yet tbe regional authority says
it will only pay for the treat-
ment' of patients in the
region'."

Nearly half the patients
treated at the unit are young
people, aged 16 to 24, brain
damaged in road accidents,
about half have suffered
strokes and a few, Bke Maria,
have undergone brain surgery.
Rivermead staff ' teach them

to walk and talk again, and
help with intellectual, person-
ality, and behavioural difficul-
ties. The intention is to get
the patients back into their
own homes.

This is Department of
Health policy, too — not least
because it is cheaper. Mr Wil-
son calculates that Rivermead
treatement costs £45 a day
compared with £96 at an acute
hospital.

Facing a public outcry

—

22,000 Oxford people signed a
petition supporting the unit—
the district's general manager.
Dr Chris Paine, has advised
the health authority to post-

pone tomorrow's planned re-

moval of 10 beds. .

.

**I have told the staff that
there will be a three-month
consultation

.

period and it

would not be right to pre-empt
consultation by removing the
beds now," said Dr Paine.
He added:

•

41 The staff ought
to end the occupation. I will
not stop patients coming in on
Wednesday, but I feel ex-

tremely unhappy about them
being in an occupied hospital"

Oxford region remains com-
mitted to dismantling the unit
Other regions have so far re-
fused to help funding; and
next financial yetr after Guv-
next financial year after gov-
ernment health cuts. “ We -will

have to look at all services,
land Rivermead will have to
take its share of the cats." Dr
Paine warned.

Maria’s father Paul, aged 43,
a trade driver with four , other
children, said at his home in
Stanford-an-the-Vale, " Oxford-
shire: “If Maria hadn’t gone
to Rivermead she’d still be in
the ward at the Radcliffe Infir-

mary. It's fantastic ; eventually
she'll be able to lead an al-

most normal life." Closing
beds would be ridiculous, he
added.

‘Experts’

invited

to dole

inquiry
By David Hencke, Social
Services Correspondent

The Greater London Council
is seeking 10 articulate social
security claimants to volunteer
to set op their own inquiry
into the welfare state.

The volunteers, who must
live in London, should include
a pensioner, a single parent,
an unemployed person, dis-
abled people, and people liv-

ing on supplementary benefit
or family income supplement
Tbe council has set aside

£50,000 to run the inquiry, and
will pay all expenses, but not
fees, to the volunteers.
The 10 will be expected to

hold their meetings in public,
and will be encouraged to ask
experts to give evidence to
them. The council hopes that
many people who gave evi-
dence to the Government’s
four social security reviews
will be prepared to attend the
hearings. Ministers, including
Mr Norman Fowler, the Social
Services Secretary, may be in-
vited.

Mr Tony Lynes, a social se-

curity expert and special ad-
viser on benefits to the last
Labour government, has been
appointed by the GLC as con-
sultant to the inquiry.

He wants the claimants to
be able to comment when the
Government announces its

white paper in the spring on
the future of social security.

He said yesterday : “We re-

gard this as our own list of
the ’great and the good' —
people who have had practical
experience of the social secu-
rity system. They are very
rarely consulted, and do not
often give their views. Our
aim wul be to redress the
balance.’’

Mr Barrie Stead, Chairman
of the GLC’s welfare benefits
steering group, said: “If the
Government provides a service
it should listen to the voice of
the consumer. Far too many'
decisions are made on grounds 1

of financial saving or adminis-
trative convenience."

TUC blames job

cuts for costly

rise in overtime
By Patrick Winiour.
Labour Staff

Overtime working has In-

creased significantly despite
the rise in unemployment, ac-

cording to a TUC report pub-
lished today.
Firms which cut costs in the

early 1980s by reducing man-
power are paying the price by
having to ask workers to

undertake costly and ineffi-

cient overtime, says the TUC.
Its latest report on working

time says that there was a sig-

nificant increase in overtime
early this year, particularly

among male manual workers.
In the 12 months to April,

average weekly overtime in-

creased from 9.3 to 9-6 hours.
The proportion of male man-

ual workers' average weekly
earnings from overtime in-

creased from 12.6 per cent in

1953 to 13.7 per cent More
than half the workers are now
on regular overtime.
The TUC says in the report

:

“ The increase in overtime
working as the economy-
turned up indicates that over-

time working is still a distinc-
tive characteristic of work in
Britain.
“A large part of the over-

time increase is a result of

previous management decisions
to cut costs by reducing man-
power.
“The TUC has consistently

pointed out that this is a very

narrow and short-sighted policy
even on economic grounds :

skilled work teams ODce bro-
ken up are very difficult to
replace."

The TUC claims that over-

time working increases unem-
ployment and is also an indi-

rect burden on the working
population through the Govern-
ment’s need to raise taxes to
pay for the unemployed.
The increase in overtime is

a blow to the TUCs attempts
to encourage affiliated unions
to negotiate agreements with
companies which trade off re-

duced working hours for more
jobs.

Successive reports, notably

by the Policy Studies Institute,
indicate that shorter working
hours have not led to an in-

crease in employment. This is

largely because companies in-

crease productivity or overtime
to deal with agreements intro-

ducing shorter basic working
hours.

The TUC report indicates
that working hours in Britain

arc largely in line with those
in Europe, but points to two
contrasts.
Overtime working among

malr workers is higher than in

Europe, and differences in
terras and conditions between
white collar and blue collar
workers arc more pronounced
in Britain.

Rebuke for Three found

Mail over unconscious

‘balance’ in flat

L
r
c
L£? „ ^ CND outlines advice for law-breakersThe condition of eight-

month-old Catherine
MiTternan, Britain’s youngest
liver transplant patient, was
said yesterday to be stable
after the operation at
Addenbrooke’s Hospital, .Cam-
bridge, three days ago.

Murder charge
Buldey Singh, a - 30-year-old

presser of Dudley, West Mid-
lands. will appear in court at

Bournemouth. Dorset, today
charged with .murdering his

wife, aged 22, who was found
.'stabbed at a holiday flat

By Paul Brown
The Campaign for Nudear

Disarmament has produced an
advice pack on how to deal
with the military and civil
police and the offences with
which members might be
charged, .

now that law-breaking
is part of

,
its policy, :r"

CND Publications wards to
avoid charges of incitement so
makes it dear that the exam-
ples in the pack are not sug-
gestions for actions but merely
illustrations. .

The introduction says: “We
hope that the pack will

-

f

be

used whenever- you are plan*
sing any kind of action to see
whether the action risks break-
ing the law, precisely what the
risks may be and how to nrnn-
mise or avoid them. What you
decide to do then is . up .to

you"

The- Official
*

"Secrets . Act.
1911, is among the' areas

.
con-

sidered. Antinuclear demon-,
strators have frequently been
threatened with the act but it

has not bear used an the latest
round of protests.

The pack tells campaigners
their. rights and the, rules and

rights covering police and sol-

diers. There is also a section
on the civil law.

MS:J!Q1 Reeve, a CND press
officer, said that the campaign
believed it wa legitimate to
break the Jaw. by .taking, non-
violent direct action: to protest
against nudear weapons which
breached international law.
The citizen had a duty to obey
international law above domes-
tic law.

CND members,were urged to
plan actions carefully and be
aware of the possible conse-

quences. It was important tor

people thinking* of breaking
tbe law to understand the
risks and their rights.

Many did not appreciate de-
tails of .the Official Secrets Act
and its limitations but there
were notices warning against
its .infringement at bases .all

over the country. The pack
was an attempt to educate
people about demonstrations
and the law.

A Legal Advice Pack for |

Nuclear Disarmed by Diana
Shelley and Phil Jeffries, from
CND Publications, £3.50.

Barrie Stead: listen to
consumer’

By Aileen BaDantyne
The Press Council has up-

held a complaint against the
Daily Mail for apparently rely-

ing wholly on the Whitbread
brewery management for its

facts in reporting a dispute.
The complaint came from Mr

Peter Montgomery, formerly a
shop steward at the Luton
brewery. He told the council
that a Dail Mail report on the
dispute was based solely on
management statements and
contained several untruths.
The report said the dispute

started as a one-day stoppage
in protest at protracted pay
negotiations. Workers had been
earning an average of £200 a

week, the paper said, and had
been offered an 8 per cent
rise.

Mr Montgomery wrote to the
editor to say that workers
tried to return to work after
the one-day stoppage, but were
suspended and later sacked.
For most workers, he said, the
pay rise offered was worth
only 459 per cent

In its adjudication released
today, the Press Council criti-

cised the Daily Mail for not
publishing any letter or state-

1

mentis from the other side.

Mr Raymond Stevens, his

wife Doreen, and her 17-year-

old daughter, Michelle
Mini innick, were in intensive
care in Kingston hospital,

Surrey, last night after being
found unconscious in their flat

in East Molesey on Saturday.
A hospital spokesman said

that Mr Stevens's condition
had improved considerably,
and he was fair. Miss
Minhinnick was still quite
poorly.
Police said they were wait-

ing for the result of hospital
tests before saying what had
caused the Incident A gas leak
or food poisoning were
possibilities.

The alarm was .raised when
Mr CHff Ledger, aged 26,
became concerned after Mi-
chelle did not arrive for her
Saturday job at a local estate
agents.

Pothole death
A Huddersfield woman died

yesterday when she fell 180
feet into Eldon Hole, a pothole
at Peak Forest Buxton, Derby-
shire, while walking with her
husband.

MOTORING GUARDIAN
IT HAS, on reflection, been a
pretty average year. My total

mileage during- the .12 months
is. at 41,410 about par. Fifty-

eight cars driven, the product of
24 manufacturers from eight

countries. And road conditions
sampled in 12 countries. Par-

king tickets with depressing
regularity though -even in Cen-
tral London two penalties a
week can still work out a -lot

cheaper than contributing to

N CP's Midas hoard.
And I admit responsibility for

a “first" that 1 could well do

,

without The clamp. It hap-
pened in Hanover Square on a

pre-Christmas Saturday. I had
parked unobtrusively m a gap
between meter bays at 1230 to

“pop" into John Lewis which,

as we all know, keeps splendid

staff relations ana closes on
Saturday afternoons. Thus! was
back at the car at 12 55 m good
time to see the yellow peril.

_

Within 30 minutes I was sit-

ting in the Ford having bussed
to Marble Arch, paid the statu-

tory line, returned and waited.

Two hours later, 1 asked a

passing constable how long I

should stick there. Hearing of

the delay he commented — on
the record, of course, “That s a

bit out of court"
The Aifiriai view, I am told, is

Lethal anything np to four hours
"before you are undamped is

normal: eight hours Is not

unknown, and there have even
been overnight occasions. Tm
not happy about the cost but
that is my own fault: less

pleased, of. course, about the

additional penalty toe staff

imposes. Don’t get
_

yourself

clamped— particularly if there

is a good match on World of

Sport.

Perhaps the surprise of the

vear was that the reskumed
Astra (a touch of the

Emperor's clothes?) -became
Europe's Best Car of 1984^ Well,

that’s not strictly true It was

voted Car of the Year by a

coterie of journalists . for

reasons best known to them-

selves and their hosts.

But an even bigger surprise

was thatthe car should so easily

romp away with the title. I^st

time it was almost level pegging

between- the Uno and the

Peugeot 205: the Fiat fans gone

on to become Europe’sNo. One

In terms of sales. • ...

Tbe Astra or tes the rwt ofthe

.

Continent, knows 4) .the opei
Kadett, is a very efficient piece

ofwoxk. I recently spent a week
in a middle-of-the-range ver-

sion and .was particular^

impressed bv Its quietness, fuel

economy, and generous space

for four with five at a square-

SSfSMtt‘irtSS5.

Boy Harry looks back over 41,000 miles

the clamp

Astra GL hatchback: effirierti VawdiaU-

previously been somewhat dis-

dained.
To give you the foil results of

the Car of the Year .... Opel
Kadett/Vauxhall Astra . 326
points, Renault 25 261. Lancia
Thema 193, Honda' Civic 178, •

Seat Ibiza 172, Austin Rover
. Montego 87, Mitsubishi' Galant
34, Toyota Carina 10, Nissan
Silvia fi- Mitsubishi Mirage 7,

.

Nissan Bluebird 5, and Suzuki
SA 3104.
The Honda. Civic made a

brave and justified showing;
but even if you were to add-all

tag journalists to see their cars

in toe best possible lights. My
diary includes ears delivered
withtoe low- tael warning light

but even if you were to add-alt

the votes for the eightJapanese
care they would nave had to

seme for third place. It matters
.not — toe paying . customers
decide what is the Car of the .

Year and that is, of for more
significance than some .mean-
ingless but eminently market-
able title bestoweid.by a few."

- The Ttenanjt 25 did, however,
impress members ofthe British

Guild of Motoring Writers (of

which- 1 am not a. member) who
voted it- their Top Car with 55

. per cent support among ten
contenders, shortlisted from a
possible 51 eligible modeKThe
others, in alphabetical, rather

'

than merit order, were - the

Austin Montego Estate,- Honda
V'- Civic, Hyundai Stellar,

Mirage. Peugeot 205 GYL Rover
213, xoyota Carina, VX. Astra,

and the VW Golf.
,

Cyftirig through, the 'jpast

.

twelvemonths, gome highlights

are easily discerned. Therehas
been no single,best car,.though-

some come to mind for reasons
that perhaps the manufacturers .

wouldprefertoforget—assum-
ing that they would be acknow-
ledged
This might be toe' moment to.

counter the allegation I fre-

.

quently hear that caiif. are.

speciailyprei»red'forthe.ukes
of 'me. It is, of -eourfce, obvious'

that manufacturers want mqtor-

tfonqf drip rails in toe aerody-
namic crusade, wipers that
wipe but.washers that do not
one. that would not start until

tiie bonnet was slammed shut
And, .perhaps best of all, one
that caught tire.

Neighbours others might
well have voted tbe Hyundai

. Stellar as their car ofthe rear.

Spacious, goodlooking, a lot of
'metal for the money were the
main, comments —- very much

-the cor for- the man next door
'though not for me: roadholding,

noise, and directional stability
: would rule' it but But there is a
new. generation • of cars

.
on - its

way from this' Korean maker
anS the rumours are such that

even toe' Japanese could be
concerned about -the quality

levels that might be.reached.

Even lower .down the price

scale comes the Yugo- Flat

liased to start with, toe.oom-
pany isnow finding its feet The
all important residual value of

the ear when toe time-eomes to

mafe a'changewould wenyme.
. but for peoplewhohave aspired

to but never achieved a new car,

it does have an appeal
One:

rtf the most -intriguing
-' offeringsis the'Seat Ibiza which
has Its parallels with Yugo. The
company was Rat-inspired but.

has now gone its separate way:

, theIbiza willcometo Britain in

a few months, yet I suspect that
itehlghshowiagin'the COTY
licHngn was - much more to'do

.' witowhat it promised than with
what ft delivered.

_
Another

example of-toe initial price

. versus resale-worth problem.

Season- of.Goodwill or. not,

Austin .Rover deserve some

generous regard: if only some
of the tales I hear about servic-

ing could be forestalled and
after-sales dealings be made to

match the product, then 1 would
be much more at ease. Tbe
estate version of the Montego is

a very efficient job thaLhad it

come from mainland Europe,
would have had an immediate
fan dub. Don't buy it just

because it is British — that’s a
bonus: it is a very worthwhile
vehicle. And the five-door
Metro is right- one hesitates to

-write brilliant but though the
car might not grab the head-
lines, it most certainly fills

many family needs.
Totally disappointing is the

Alto Romeo/Nissan Area. Just
how the Italians and Japanese
could combine to make a car
that brings together none of thB
virtues of either country I do
not know but somehow they
have succeeded. Alfa problems
have been well documented in
these columns and the new 90.

bodes well bnt if Alfa are to

survive in Britain — and
Europe— then ipcan only be on
the lines of flair and efficiency.

The name suggests a premium
price, the traditions are there:

they must work to become the
BMW of Italy,

Which brings me to my own.
car, a tax-beating 3-series BMW.
The servicing and maintenance
costs are horrendous. But there,

are many compensations. The
car performs quietly and effi-

ciently. It is a superb long-

distance mover. The finish

ORDERNOW

YOUR 1985 CAR AT 1982 PRICES
usnjm tumwjam.

US-rttmr CUM *

CARS AND COMMERCIALS

U K.. SUPPLY > . PERSON-!- IV:P0ST'

HUGE SAVINGS

PLUS FREE
14 days'. UJC holiday uccom.
with awry whida purchased

Contact:

0792 470249
MOTOPOOL LTD.

war burrows chambers
East Burrows Road, Swmaaa

Tsiax 48206

tease Aim a HP. wrmngwL NX

TAKE THE PROFIT
on your now car investment

Buy via

0895-39990-71831/2
Painless import You taka the

profit We do tha work

MYCAR

defies mv attempts to fault it A
quick trip. to Italy and return

gave me 37 mpg. And its trade-

in figure looks good when the

time conies to dispose.

My Golf GT1 0979 vintage)

still maintains an elan above all

others ' within my scope:

perhaps at toe end of the

decade I might even be able to

sell it at a premium. Assuming
that I conldliriiig myself to part

with it

From a year's motoring, it is

difficult to- pick the best The
Mercedes -replacement for the

200 series will clearly ran
strongly for toe 1985 accolade:

Ford will work hard to make
certain that - the Granada
replacement will be well

received in a few months’ time.

But, if I had toe funds, I must
. admit to wanting the Vanxhall
Senator. It has-been the com-
pany’s year in Britain with the
Cavalier so easily outpacing toe
Sierra as tbe replacement for

the Cortina.
So let' me leave you this year

with some words from John
Fleming, head of Vauxball ...

“The nearest you can get to

positive thinking these days is

to believe that things will get

worsemore -slowly."

.
Have a good yean

DISCOUNTS

NOT IMPORTS
SpmofaBmd Model*

MG MHO
UO Ueoasm
UQ Montego EH

Sdroceo G7X
Golf Oli II

MQ Montego Efi I Audf Coupe
Row Z13VP I lAzdk AW
Beta XH2 I Sflrfa Turbo

eacatms I CeUca Supra
XRSt Cabriolet I IWW TfflGLE
Peugeot *06671 I CmmBer SRI f8SJ

MOTORVATION
m-mBBSummso

Horn Uon-Frl Oam-spm. SmlOem-apm

TOP DISCOUNTS
kanMdabBdafiw7.aUmakft.mMt
modde. Also best kaatayracea. Do not

tay befirciiagmg os

MOTAFILE LTD.
Hertford (0992) 51322 or 553838

NOT IMPORTS

ANY MAKE, ANY MODEL
TOP DISCOUNTS
BEST DELIVERY
FENDftIVE LTD.

01-575 6377

Wl Motor Brokets limited
1

| LEI fotmrdy mans mEUScnScu CHadjTo LaN S-ninalll*

Swansea 0792-863348 open 7 days a week 9am HI 6pm.
PHONE FOR EREEHUCEUST c

Pncn Fran ^
VOLVO WOOL W
METRO TUR80 M.722
PEUGEOTaoSGU CBJOK
ESCOflTGHM1.fi EMM
GRANADA 2JOi (1.102

GRAHAM GHUX-~_~C1im
PERSONAL IMPORTS & UK SUPPLIES

AUDI-VW III
auto

AND AUDI QUATTRO
AVAILABLE

Kern prices if No P/X
DELIVERYANYWHERE IN THE UJC

non now03843-92626

CAR IMPORTS
BIG SAVINGS
Tel 082-921-694 etf 2

J. L. SALES
INTERNATIONAL LTD
(Importers & Exporters)

Specialists for French Cars
For best prices phone:

0438 726055
Not personal imports

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS ! !

!

MID NEW IMS

MO METROS AVAILABLE
Original Rhd (not convanad). P.'S radio

ranatte. rear aaK beta.
Olir Price CABOff BLPrten C6.000

SAVE £1.200!
Please write or pfrone tor tteteUe;

NUMBER ONE CARS
053 Htah Road. London N12

Til: 01-448 6844

DIRECT
IMPORTS

CAN SAVE MONEY
StZli

NISSAN
LOOK!!

AT THIS DEAL ON
NISSAN

2

%

Finance OR Free Air Conditioning OR Minimum £1.000 Part

Exchange on Most Models OR up to £700 towards your deposit

PLUS Free Rust Proofing, Free Road Tax. Free Metallic Paint
Free Servicing for 3 years (Parts or Labour). Fraa Tank of PetroL

01-209 0977
OPEN SUNDAYS

NATIONAL FLEETSALES

Stanley Goodwin Motors
Ltd

(CITROEN MAIN DEALERS)

THE MIDLAND SAAB
CENTRE

always have the finest selection of
used SAAB*s and prompt delivery

an all models ofnew SAAB&

TEL (05642) 4541/2/3/4.

To Advertise fn The Guardian

Write or phond

:

The Guardian Classified

Advertisement Department,

119 Farringdon Road,

London EC1R 3ER.

Tel.: 01-278 2332

or 164 Deansgate,

Manchester M60 2RR
Tel.: 061-832 7200, Ext 2161.
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Cabinet

a test of

Palestinians denounce killing of Kawasme

authority
From Eric Silver
in New Delhi

Fortified by a record haul of
more than three-quarters of
the seats in India’s elections,
Mr Rajiv Gandhi today
announces his new Cabinet It
will be his first opportunity to
replace the caretaker team he
inherited from his mother two
months ago.

. He gave no hint when he
met Indian political reporters
yesterday of bow. drastic the
changes would be. But the ap-
pointments are being treated
as a test of the new Prime
Minister’s authority and of his
determination to break with

for assassination

the often unsavoury past .

Mr Gandhi yesterday repeat*
ed his promise to lead “

a

clean and efficient ” Govern-
ment, adding that he would

,

not keep those who had failed
to retain their seats in the

!

election. This means that re-

placements will have to be'
found for two Cabinet minis-
ters, three ministers of state

i

and two deputy ministers, who

:

lost their seals in Andhra Pra-

!

desh and the neighbouring
state of Karnataka.

As a sign that lie means ;

business, Mr Gandhi will seek
the immediate dissolution of
the old Lower House.

Addressing supporters who !

went to congratulate him yes-:
terday, Mr Gandhi promised to

,

spare no effort to live up to
voters' expectations. “ The par-

1

ty and its Government will do

:

their best to fulfil the prom-
ises made to the people m the
party manifesto, out the
people must show the same
discipline and unity in the
great task of taking the coun-

The votes that will free
Rajiv, page 11

try forward as they showed at
the polls."

With only five results still

to be declared, Mr Gandhi's
Congress (I) party had won
396 out of the first 503 seats
last night. The only opposition
parties to top 20 seats were
the Telugu Desam of the for-

mer film star, Mr N. T. Rama
Rao, with 28 and the Commu-
nist Party of Tndfa (Marxist),
With 22.
Both are essentially regional

parties — the Telugn Desam
in the southern state of An-
dhra Pradesh and the CPI (M)
in West Bengal and its north-
eastern neighbour, Tripura. Of
the other opposition parties,

Janta won 10 seats, the rival

Communist Party of Tnflfa, six.

the breakaway Congress (S)
four, Mr Charan Singh's DMKP
three and the. Bharatiya Janata
Party only two.
The Telugu Desam, which

was fighting its -first general
election, finds itself m the
anomalous position of being
the main opposition party, but
of having its leader, Mr Rama
Rao, outside the house. Mr
Rama Rao,- who faces state

assembly elections in March, is

expected to try to rebuild the
opposition through an alliance
of regional, rather than the dis-

credited national parties.

Mr Gandhi’s 396 seats tops
the previous record of 371 won
by his grandfather. Pandit Neh-
ru. in 1957 before Congress
split. This time, the party won
18 out of 20 seats in Delhi,
Calcutta, Bombay and Madras,
and virtually swept the board
in the Hindu heartland.

It won all 25 seats in Raja-
sthan, all 10 in Haryana and
all three in Himachal Pradesh.
In Uttar Pradesh, the biggest
state, it took ail but two of the
84 seats and all but five nf -the

54 in Bihar. In the south, west.
Congress (I) won! 43 out of
the 48 seats in Maharashtra
and 23 out of 26 in. Gujarat. In
Tamil Nadu, Congress and its

southern allies won ail but one
seat.
The only states to put up

resistance were Andhra Pra-
desh, rural West Bengal, Tri-

pura and Kashmir, where sup-
porters of the overthrown
Chief Minister, Dr Farooq
Abdullah, won all three seats.

;

Guerrillas

bombard

*KabaT
Islamabad: Afghan guerril-

las eluded tight security to

bombard Kabul with rockets

on at least five nights last

week to mark the fifth anni-

versary of the Soviet military

intervention in Afghanistan.

Western diplomats said yes-

terday that despite a steady

security buildup in the weeks

leading UP to toe DMtaJ*
anniversary, retoeJs staried hit-

tirtg Soviet and Afghan -mali-

tary installations with lOTnun

rockets on December 24.

• The attacks went on until at

* least Friday night. A school

and a mosque were damaged,

and a warehouse was set on

^Guerrillas based on^ Pesha-

war quoted Initial reports from,

couriers as saying that more

than a dozen Afghan and

Soviet soldiers were killed to

ihe bombardments, an annual

feature of toe deadlocked war

The guerrillas said that

plans had existed

tacks but they would only

know of their success or fail-

ure when the .
rebels seiat in

tossed, b** to «wr
- mountainous and snowy

S W
m££>w airlifted v

about

ao 000 troops into Kabul m
SffitSSSu. 179,ta prop up

a faltering
Communistjegime.

iJinuSr has an estimated

115,000 soldiers in the country.

Friun David Hirst
m A hi until

The PLO ' chairman, ~M"r

Yasser Arafat yesterday
blamed Syria for the latest,
and perhaps the gravest, assas-
sination of one of his follow-
ers. With the murder on Satur-
day of Fahd KawaSme,
deported mayor of Hebron, a
newly elected member of the
PLO executive committee and
an outspoken “ moderate,” the
struggle between Mr Arafat
and President Assad has en-
tered a new and more vicious
stage.

-

On arriving in Amman to
offer condolences to
Kawasme’s family, Mr 'Arafat
told the official Jordanian
news agency: “let the hire-
ling killers and the- rulers of
Damascus who protect and
direct them

.
know thatr they

will not be able to destroy the.
revolution. Those who -killed
the martyr are those (Syrians)
who tried to strike PLO ana
prevent the meeting of the
Palestine National Council.”
The convening of the PNC

in Amman last month infuri-
ated Syria. While Mr Arafat
called it a triumph for “the
independence of Palestinian
decision making,” President
Assad saw it -as part of the
groundwork for a Sadat-style

peace initiative,- directed at the
US, which would leave Syria
out ±a the cold.

Mr Arafat left no doubt that
this fierce hostility to Syria is

now deliberate policy when, of-

fering 'his condolences in the
Kawasme home, he told . the
mournersv “We know that
Syria helped the hands of the
Zionists, because they did not
kill Kawasme, Syria did It for
them,” One old man shouted:
“ Abu Ammar, .don’t leave us
for the Syrians to MEL us off

one by one.” . .

In their denunciation of the
tdlEng, Bing Hussein and- the
Jordanian mwita confined
themselves to an oblique anti-

Syrian formula : It "completed
the work” which the Israelis
began by" erpo-Uing- Kawasme
from the. West Bank four
years ago.
It is the first assassination

of an executive committee
member since, in a spectacular
raid on Beirut in 1973, the
Israelis kfQed two of them in
their beds.
Kawasme was one of five

members of ihe newly elected
committee -living to" Amman.
Whether the assassins sin-

gled him out because of his
“moderation” or because he
was an easy target is unknown.
But he was certainly forthright

in his opinions about the need
for a joint Jordarrian-Palestin-
ian strategy and fear talks with
the Americans. He used" to
meet American envoys on their
writs to Amman.
He had become particularly

dose to Mr <Arafat- in recent
mouths. But none of his critics

regarded, him as an Arafat
Hussein stooge.

“It has come as a shock to

us,” said a PNC member op-
posed to Mr Arafat

14 we
thought such people enjoyed a
kind of immunity. The killing
stemmed from the same men-
tality that ItiHed Said
Hammami (a PLO representa-
tive in London) and Issam
Sartawi who initiated direct
contact with Israelis). But it is

more serious.”
This was because it took

place in toe Jordanian capital,

the victim was so high-ranking
and grew out of toe deep
schisan in PLO ranks and a

feud between Assad and
Arafat had helped fuel it
The only claimant for the

operation is an anonymous
caller who told Agent France
Presse to Paris that “Black
September ” had punished
Kawasme for "plotting against
the revolution ” for toe benefit
of Mr Arafat and. King Hus-
sein.

-

;
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Shooting saddens West Bank
From David Richardson
in Jerusalem

The Israeli Government has
still not decided whether to
accede to the request from the
Bawasme " family to have him
buried there.

The Prime Minister,- Mr
Shimon Peres, and toe -Defence
Minister, -Mr Yatzfaak Rabin,
have both been approached by
leading West Bank personal-
ities on behalf of the family.
News of Kawasme’s murder

stunned and saddened local
politicians and although the
military government increased
tbe number of troops to' the
area no unrest was reported.
The mayor of Bethlehem, Mr

FUas Freij. a leading moderate
figure and a close associate'- of

Kawasme until Ins expulsion,
srid the murder was "a great
loss to our people” and “a
blot on our history”
Kawasme’s successor as

mayor, Mr Mustaffa Natshe
who was also deposed by the
military government called on
the Palestinians “to abandon
the way of murder and cope
with their ffifferences
democratically.”

Both local Palestinians and
Israeli observers shared toe
view yesterday that -Syria was
ultimately responsible far the
assassination of Kawasme.
“He was the man who had

Ihe potential of leading his

people to accepting toe 1978
Camp David autonomy propos-
als,” said Mr Dinyamln Ben

Eliezer, a former Israel mili-

tary commander of the West
Bank and now a member of
the Knesset

Mr Ben EKezer, who main-
tained warm personal relations
with Kawasme, was the officer

charged with signing the de-

portation order aggmst Wm.
An agronomist originally em-

ployed by the military govern-
ment Kawasme was an un-
known figure until his election

as mayor in 1976.

• The Israeli army has sen-

tenced a senior physics profes-
sor to 14 days in gaol for re-

fusing military reserve duly in

southern Lebanon, the Yedioth
Ahronoth newspaper said
yesterday.

A relative of Lebanon’s thousands of miss
. defiantly waves a revolver in Beirut yesterday-

day of protests about the problem.

missing people
day—the fourth

Iraqi

jets ‘hit

civilian

targets’
Tehran: Iraqi planes killed

at least 14 people and injured
nearly 100 yesterday in sepa-

rate raids on an Iranian town
and a village near the south-
ern Gulf war front, the official

Iranian news agency, Ima.
reported.
Raids nearly two hours apart

breached a UN-sponsored
agreement reached between
the two countries combatants
in June not to attack civilian

centres, Iron said.

Diplomats said tbe raids ap-

peared to be the worst on ci-

vilian targets since the agree-
ment was reached.
At least 14 people were

killed and 90 injured in the
border town of Bostan and six

were wounded in the earlier

attack on toe village of
Magasis Ramleh, Ima said.

Both lie in Khuzestan province.
Iraq said tthat its aircraft

flew 162 combat missions on
the southern war front yester-

day, but did not say exactly
where the targets were.
The June agreement was

readied following a series of

bombardments, including mis-
sile strikes. In one Iraqi at-

tack, 600 people were killed or
wounded while uriebrating a
religious anniversary in the
Kurdish town of Baneh.

Iran and Iraq have both ac-
cused each other of breaching
the agreement. — Reuter.— - -- - —

Coptic

comeback
Cairo: The head of Egypt's
Coptic Orthodox church, ban-
ished in a remote desert mon-
astery since 1981, will lead
Christmas services on Jan 6.

A church official. Father
Samuel, said yesterday that
Pope Shenouda in would be
released in time to lead Christ-
mas services at the Morcosia
Church here. Tbe celebration
will be toe Pope’s first appear-
ance in Cairo since he retired
to the monastery between
Cairo and Alexandria after a
dispute with the late president
Anwar Sadat about the treat-

ment of Egypt's estimated 6
million Copts.— AP.

Hundreds die in intense fighting

as refugeess flee: Thai border camp
NONG Samet, Thailand, anti-

communist guerrillas -said

they killed or wounded 106.
:

Vietnamese troops yesterday,
while sustaining -Serious
losses of their own in per-
haps the most intense com-
bat -of the six-day battle for

.

the Rithisen refugee camp.
7 An International i Red
Cross .

official, who asked- not
to be identified; said medical
teams inside Thai territory
treated more than ' 100
wounded Kampuchean ; guer-
rillas yesterday, the most in

one day since the battle

began on Tuesday.
The guerrilla leader, Lia

Ne, said at this Thai border
village, that Vietnamese gun-
nels fired more than 1,000

' artillery and mortar rounds
In the 12-homX after toe
guerrillas began , their attack
yesterday.
Commanders of toe Khmer

People’s National liberation
Front. which controlled
Hitldsen mit|t the Vietnam-
ese attack, said 30 of their

,- soldiers died yesterday, .hut
- that about 100 of Hanoi’s sol-

diers were killed or.

wounded, the figures could

.
not be independently .veri-.

. fled.
• Tda'Ne said' his troops bat-
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tied the Vietnamese near toe
centre of the devastated
camp, which once held about
62 K)0 civilians, and at the
site of a destroyed Bnddist
temple towards the south,

the Vietnamese infantry, he
said, was supported by four
T-54 tanks and artillery

.

strikes from nearby fire

- bases.
Another guerrilla com-

mander, Pan Tai, said that

he led the attack near the
temple, where the. two sides

raked each other with AK-47
rifle fire at distances of 30
yards.

- He - said - Vietnamese artu-
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Battle stations : Guerrillas of toe Khmer People’s National Liberation Front yesterday

prepare for 'a possible Vietnamese attack in Ampil, north of Rithisen camp

lexy support fell short, hit
toe Hanoi forces . and caused
a number oil casualties.

.

The Vietnamese are nslng
130mm howitzers,'which have
a maximum range of. 18
miles, the longest, in Hanoi's
arsenal-

Thai military officers here
said nine shells 'from toe
fighting landed in Thai terri-
tory, hut caused no damage
or casualties.

There are an estimated
4,500 guerrillas attempting to
retake Rithisen, the largest
resistance camp along toe
Thai-Kampuchea-border.- The
Liberation Front, the com-
munist Khmer Rouge and a
force loyal . to the one-Ahne
Kampuchean leader. Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, have
other strongholds along the
bonier.

Ampil, another Liberation
Front border stronghold, is

braced for an expected at-

tack by nearby Vietnamese
troops supported by tanks
and artillery.

AmpiPs civilian population
of some 23AOO fied their
homes several, days ago. -

Pravit Thananuraksa, a re-

porter, was able to enter
Ampil on Saturday. He said
the camp was mostly de-

serted except for an esti-

mated 5,000 defenders. The
camp is the headquarters of

toe Liberation Front

Bunkers were being dug or
had already been constructed
In the camp. Including' (me
near the centre that wild ac-

commodate up to 100 people.
Ampii's defenders arc 'gener-
ally believed to be better
equipped and prepared for
ax attack than those of
Rithisen.

Thailand’s top security of-

ficial, Prasong Soonsiri, said

that toe Vietnamese were
currently using heavier and
better weaponry at toe bor-
der .than in the previous five

years of fighting.

Koreans

close

N-plant
Seoul : One of South Korea's
three nuclear power plants has

been closed for more than a
month after radioactive cooling

water leaked from its reactor,

newspapers reported here

yesterday.
' South Korean officials said

the reports were correct, but
declined any further comment
The Chosun Hbo said about

24 tonnes of cooling water
seeped out of a steam genera-

tor pipe at the plant in the

south-eastern town of Wolsung
during a safety check on No-
vember 25.

It said radiation pollution
was prevented by a team of
specialists from the Technol-

1

ogy Ministry and Korea Elec-

,

trie Power Corporation 1

(KEPCO) who were sent in
after tbe leak.

Tbe Hankuk Dbo said toe

I

leak was caused by a short-
circuit of valves and the
radiation level in and around
toe reactor had retunerd to
normal.

The paper quoted KEPCO
officials as saying the plant
was expected to be in opera-
tion again by the middle of
next month.
The 678,700-kilowatt plant,

equipped with a Canadian
“ Candu ” pressurised heavy
water -reactor, was built at a
cost of $1:1& billion. It went
into operation in April last
year.

About 17 per cent of South
Korea's electricity is now pro-
duced by nuclear power and
this will rise to 47 per cent
when six other atomic plants

i go into service by 1989.

—

Reuter.

Officers

Trade deficit hangs over Nakasone talks stand down
From Robert Wbymant V

. .

In Tokyo
: .

.. - .

The Japanese Prime 'Minjfr

ter, ’ Mr Yasuhlro Nakasone.

travels to- California .
on

Wednesday for -talks wito Mr
Reagan and to cultivate -toe

.

medal relationship between

toe two countries. -

He is the . first Japanese

leader to achieve first-name

terms with an -American presi-

dent and confessed on ftm re-

turn from this" summer's Lon-

don- summit that he -had

needed to . take efre not to;

flaunt these' special ties in

front to
.
West European '.lead-;

crsL
' r ’ “

But this next ^Roh-Yasu”
encounter wiH not' be aQ’ plain

sailing. The US mountainous-
trade deficit with Japan, ap-,.

proaching $3 : billion in 1984,

casts a long shadow, .and. toe
grumblers. In' America are ".be-

coming more vociferous

Jtfr. Nakasone’s ofteiws-'

pressed" good- intentions to re-

duce toe trade imbalance have
yet to be translated into .effec-

tive action.

US officials say the West
Coast meeting ‘will he “abso-
lutely predictable,” with, three
main' issues on the agenda.
Tbe Japanese Prime Minister

will want to put in his report

before the .US Secretary of
.State, Mr George- Shultz, meets
his Soviet counterpart, toe Gro-

myko, in Geneva for. arnjs con-

trol talks,.

the talks, so that they cover
Soviet SS-20 mireflea deployed
In the Asian sector of the
Soviet Union as well as those
aimed at Europe..
. The Japanese ' are worried
fbat an arifis- "reduction.' agree-
ment concerning. Europe alone
might result in a. transfer of

more mteriiftK to the East to

be directed
.
against Japan.

.China and South Korea. “ Mr
Nakasone will be mating sure
that Japan’s interests are re-

flected and protected” says a
senior Western diplomat

Bilateral defence arrange-

ments will also be discussed. If

America has moderated its

.

hectoring tone, it continues to

coax Japan towards a bigger

defence role. Hr Nakasone will

be able to report that toe De-
fence Agency Is again getting

special treatment in nest
year’s budget despite austerity

in. other,departments.
"Mr Nakasone will say what

he's been doing and we’ll Say
good, and do more,” according

to US officials.

Japan is increasingly being
knitted into toe. US nuclear
-Strategy,' now that Tomahawk
cruise missiles are deployed- on-
us submarines • and surface
.ships operating from. Japanese
ports.

Mr Nakasone has proved
more responsive than bis pre-

decessors to American requests
that Japan upgrade the combat
power of its armed forces and
improve the capabilities of the
two countries military forces

to cope jointly with an
emergency.

American officials stress the
need for "continuous improve-
ment of US-Japam inter-opera-

bility in equipment design and
procedures so the forces of the
two .countries can work effec-

tively together.”

. They say.Mr Nakasone is re-

acting not to American pres-

sure, but to the. Soviet build-

up in the area.

Japan has been nudged
towards this awareness by toe
angry -voices in toe US com-
plaining that Japan, is getting
a “ free

,
ride ” in defence at

US expense, while its trade,
surplus continues to increase.

Peking : China has an-
nounced the resignation of
about 40 senior army officers

to help rejuvenate and mod-
ernise its four million-strong
armed forces.

The Liberation Army Daily
said yesterday that toe senior
officers, some ranking just be-
low toe chief and deputy
chiefs of tbe general staff, re-
signed earlier this month to
make way for younger men.

Most of the senior officers,

all serving at the General Staff
Headquarters , were aged over
60.

Deputy chief of the general
staff, Xu Kin, described them
as open-minded people, echoing
a phrase by China’s leader
Deng Xiaoping,

Deng, aged 80, who controls
toe forces by being head of
China’s Central Military Com-
mission, in November called

for older officers to make way
for young ones,—Reuter,

Family

planning

aid cut
By Nick Cater

The International! Planned
Parenthood Federation has
been forced to dismiss staff

and cut support for Third
World family planning by a
US decision, under anti-aboi^

lion pressure from the White
House, to end all its funding
from today.

The US Agency for Interna-
tional Development stopped its

expected $15 million contribu-

tion to a $55 million total bud-
get for 1985 after IPPF re-

fused to accept an ultimatum
aimed at preventing -funds go-

ing to organisations that pro-
moted abortion.

To cope with the cat, IPPF
will reduce its 217 staff by 60
through redundancy and leav-

ing posts unfilled, and close or
halt tbe planned opening of five

field offices. A five-year plan
to start family planning pro-
graming in African countries,

Where none now exist, will be
shelved.

IPPF, which is based in
London, has a membership of

120 national family planning
associations, of which 98 re-

ceive grants. While the federa-
tion stresses that its central
organisation will be hit hardest
and poorest countries affected
least, all national grants will

also be cut Ethiopia, for ex-

ample, will lose $10,000 of a
planned $800,000.

Since 1974, America has in-

sisted on separate accounting
to ensure that no US funds
were spent on abortion. This
year, Usaid said that it would
“no longer provide assistance
to foreign non-governmental or-

ganisations that either perform
or actively promote abortion as
a method of family planning
in other nations or contribute
funding to other foreign non-
governmental organisations
that do."

The decision to end funding
came despite a last-minute
meeting in ‘Washington be-
tween IPPF’s secretary-general,
Mr Bradman Weerakoon, and
the Usaid administrator, Mr
Peter McPherson.
IPPF estimates that $220,000

of this year’s budget went to
abortion-related activities, via
its support for the work of
family planning associations in

10 countries where abortion is

permitted.

The IPPF central council
has declared that there will be
no change in its policy, which
effectively takes no stand on
such legal abortions- A spokes-
woman said : “ IPPF does not
promote abortion as family
planning, and what our mem-
bers do is very much up to
them.”

Attempts at fixe conference
to influence governments, such
as China, on abortion were re-

buffed while the UN Fund for
Population Activities was able
to satisfy Usaid’s scrutiny.

At IPPF’s recent donors'
meeting in London, Britain’s
Overseas Development Admin-
istration increased its contribu-

tion from £3 million to. £3.75
million.

NEWS
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Bhopal

rulers

to sue
THE Indian state of Madhya
Pradesh yesterday announced
plans to file legal suits in
India and US against Union
Carbide for the gas leak
which killed more than 2.5UU
people in Bhopal earlier this

month.
An official spokesman in

Bhopal said that the state

government will file on be-

half of itself, its employees
and other people affected by
tlic disaster. About 25,000

— people were seriously in-

jured by the leak.

The state government had
appealed to people not to

enter into individual agree-

ments with foreign lawyers
to take up suits on their be-

half. the spokesman said.

Several groups of American
lawyers have been m the

city signing up victims. —
Reuter.

West warned
SOUTH Africa may stop sup-

plying the West with intelli-

gence from the vital Cape oil

route unless it gets aircrait

needed for intelligence gath-

ering. Johannesburg’s Sunday
Express newspaper reported
yesterday. The warning was
made by the chairman of

South Africa's defence manu-
facturing firm. Armscqr.
Commandant Piet Marais.

South Africa phased out its

long-range Shackleton recon-

naissance aircraft last raontl

but cannot buy replacement
on the world arms market
— Reuter.

New year first

A FRENCH boomerang er
thusiast, Jacques Solty, plat

to conduct the last sportin.

event of 1984 and the ver
first of 1985 tonight at toe

Place de la Concorde ir

Paris. At 11.59 pm and 5f

seconds, he will throw bif

boomerang around the obe
lisk in the centre of th'

square and catch it at 12.00
and 10 seconds.—AP.

Journalists held
LEBANESE gunmen kid-

napped three foreign journal-
ists from a Beirut restaurant,

robbed them and threatened
to kill them. The correspon-
dents — two Americans and

I a Canadian — were released
several hours later on Satur-

day night after handing over
: cameras, cash and rings. —
Reuter.

Antique haul
CHINESE police have broken
up a big snuggling ring in

which antiques dating back
more than 2,200 years were
sent from Peking to Canton
for shipment to Hong Kong,
the People’s Daily reported
yesterday. More than 150 an-

tiques, including a tri-col-

oured glazed pottery figurine

from toe Tang Dynasty have
been confiscated.—AP,

Mexico riot
THE Mexican town of Pie-
dras Negras was hit by vio-

lence at the weekend when
supporters of an opposition
mayoral candidate set the
city hall and other buildings
alight during the inaugura-
tion of a new mayor. The
riot, which involved an esti-

mated 2,000 people followed
allegations of ballot-box
fraud in the mayoral election
on December 2. — AP*

Dissidents freed
PAKISTAN has freed more
than 30. political dissidents
detained last week for al-

leged involvement in illegal
political activities, govern-
ment sources in Peshawar
said yesterday. Those freed
included Mr Abdul Wali
Khan, a former opposition
leader in the National
Assembly, and his wife,
Nasim Wali, who is vice-
president of the banned
National Democratic Part}'. —
Reuter.

Rebels to die
AN ANGOLAN military
court condemned four al-

leged anti-Govermnent rebels
at the weekend to death by
firing squad and handed out
long prison sentences to six
others. The four were con-
victed in Ndalatando, Kuanza
Norte province, for "crimes
against the security of the
State, treason, armed rebel-
lion and economic sabotage”.— Reuter.

Karachi record
PAKISTANI animals — in-
cluding donkeys, horses and
camels — bite more than 120
people a day in Karachi, tbe
Medical Gazette said
yesterday.

A survey found that more
than 47,000 people were bit-

ten In 1982, with dogs tire

usual culprits. — Reuter.

Hard lesson
MOTHER Teresa, on a visit to
drought-stricken, Ethiopia,
said yesterday toe country’s

famine was God's way of
teaching the world the lesson

of charity. “ God ... is giv-

ing us the opportunity to

give until it hurts,” she said.— Reuter.

Oilfield flooded
OHINA’S giant Shengli
oilfield near the. mouth of
toe Yellow River was flooded
yesterday by a coastal storm.
More than 2,000 - workers
were evacuated.—AP.

f
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Moscow : A Soviet heart sur-

geon has criticised operations

performed in the United States

to install artificial hearts, say-

ing they amounted to experi-

ments on human beings and as

such “ are to be condemned.”

In a commentary telexed to

Western news agencies in Mos-

cow by the government .new-

agency Novosti, Professor

Valeri Shumakov said it would
be at least 15 years before

doctors have “a real opportu-

nity ” to inplant artificial hearts
working for 10 years or more.

Professor Shumakov referred

to the heart implanted in Mr
William Schroeder by Dr Wil-
liam C. Devrle3 and said that

the news that Mr Schroeder
would soon go ''home'’ indi-

cates that American, surgeons
are continuing to improve the
mechanical heart system with
an external pacemaker.

"This fact doubtlessly de-
serves approval and dose at-

tention," Professor Shumakov
said. “1 think, however, that
the tactic chosen by the group
cf Dr Devries is wrong."
He said artificial heart tech-

nology was not far enough ad-

vanced to guarantee the pa-
tient long life and smooth
operation of the heart
mechanism.

•*. . . A patient with a me-
chanical heart is virtually

under the sword of

Damocles today : at any moment
something may happen which
will lead to a sad end.”
“So if one is to call things

by their proper names, the op-
erations perforated by Dr
Devries are experiments on
1mmans, and from the humani-
tarian point of view such ex-

periments are to be
condemned.”

Professor Shumakov added
that he believed a two-stage
replacement of the heart —
the installation of a mechani-
cal heart, followed by trans-
plant of another human heart
carefully matched to the recip-
ient — currently worked bet-
ter than any other method and
guaranteed longer life.

Professor Shumakou said “It
is beyond any doubt that with
the adequate development of
science and technology the
problem of a durable mechani-
cal heart will be settled one
day.” He added that Soviet
and American scientists were
cooperating on developing a

fail-safe mechanism smalf
enough to be in the body, or
attached to it.

Yugoslav

judge tells

of ordeal
Belgrade: A Yugoslav dis-

trict judge has described his
ordeal at the hands of a kid-

napper •* who abducted him
along with a woman witness in

a rape case and a deputy pub-
lic prosecutor early on
Saturday.
Judge Bratislav Gavrilovic

and the woman, Vladica
Stankovic, escaped unhurt, but
the prosecutor, Mr Dragomir
Krstic, was burnt to death in a

car during the incident in the
town of Leskovac, 150 miles
south-east of here.
Judge Gavrilovic said the

kidnapper, Vucko Manojlovic,
whom he had tried for rape
six years earlier, took him and
the t*wo others from their
homes and drove them to a

blind alley.

The kidnapper then ordered
the judge to kneel and threat-

ened him with a machete. At
that moment police Intervened,
opening fire and enabling
Gavrilovic and Stankovic to

run away.
But Manojlovic dragged tbe

prosecutor into the car and set

fire to it, burning him to
death.
The kidnapper was severely

wounded in the ensuing gun
battle with police, they added.

Manojlovic was released
from gaol 12 months ago after
serving five years for rape. —
Reuter.

Dallas

with a

French

flavour
From Paul Webster
in Paris

FRANCE’S answer to Dallas
takes off this week with
Chateauvallon beginning its

first 26 episodes amid politi-

cal controversy.

Instead of oil,

Chateauvallon, despite a £5
million budget, has chosen a
fictional provincial news-
paper to illustrate tbe
passions of rich French fam-
ily life.

Bat tbe - newspaper, • La
Depeehe Repnblicaine, has a
history a little too dose to
Lhe truth for the provincial
press, who are worried about
the public reaction to its

typical owner and his politi-

cal dealings.

Among those who have
complained Is a government
union minister and tbe
leader of the leftwing Radi-
cal Party, Mr Jean-Marie
Baylet, and there has been
an official disclaimer that
his provincial newspaper em-
pire and lifestyle has any-
thing to do with
Chateauvailon.

But the second television
channel which has co-produc-
ers in Switzerland, Italy and
Luxembourg and 4C in Car-
diff has also had to deny
that the series will only be a
Dallas with a French accent.
The close resemblance of the
heroine fo Sne Ellen Ewing
is striking but from there
Lhe chief characters and ac-

tion are almost too French
to be true.

The most expensive pro-
duction ever made in Franee.
which begins oh Friday and
is expected to ran at least
two years, Is set in a fic-

tional town somewhere in
the Loire Valley. Its central
characters — the Berg family— rule the local political

and economic scene through
their newspaper.

Instead of one odious JR,
there arc three evil and
greedy figures. Including a
woman, trying to seize the
press and political empire of
the patriarchal Antonin
Berg.

The storyline sounds like a
familiar satire of French po-
litical scandals

.
beginning

with a shady real estate deal,

a corrupt city council and
the murder of a reporter
who uncovers the affair. Six
years ago, in Toulouse, much
the same thing happened hot
unlike the unsolved real life

mystery, a solution is prom-
ised in the first 26 episodes
of Chateauvallon.

The producers, while deny-
ing there are real people or
scandals being parodied, still

expect to see comparisons
made to several leading
French figures, not least

those portrayed by the local

mayor and MP. But with a
cast of some of the best-
known TV actors, the real

ambition of Antenne 2 is to

pioneer a way Into the big
international market for
French TV products.

SS major loses vote in
From George Armstrong
In Florence
The ‘ small town of

Marzabotto. in whose name Ita-

ly is still holding its only

Second World War prisoner-of-

war, the former SS major,
Walter Reder, voted over-

whelmingly yesterday against

freeing the 69-year-old

Austrian.
Reder commanded a Grena-

dier battalion in the area when
1,870 civilians were massacred
in 1944 by the Nazis.

The town’s Communist
mayor. Mr Dante Cruicchi,

called for the vote, by survi-

vors of the massacre, and rela-

tives of the dead, after a cam-
paign by priests to have the
major freed.

The vote, in the town hall,

was 283 to one against giving
him freedom.

Before the vote, survivors

recalled the massacre horror.

Mr Giuseppe Lorenzmi, who
lost 14 relatives in the massa-

cre, said that the leader of the

attack “must stay where he
is.”

“ They gouged out my eyes.”

Mr Orfeo Cavazsa said after

he was led by a friend to the
microphone in the packed
town hall. “I say

4 no’ to

Reder.”
One by one, 149 people,

most in tears, many old and in'

failing health, went to the
microphone to speak of the
loss of their loved ones and
friends during the massacre.

“ I lost my father, my
mother and two brothers. They
mined the corpses to kill any-

one who went to recover the
bodies,” Mr Medardo Cioni
told the meeting.

Another survivor, Mr Mario penitent. and that “not an iota

of that, ideology, which poi-

soned the world' hi -which .1

grew up, remains in me.”
Reder Has been an Allied

prisoner since giving himself
up to British, forces in Sate-

L1UU1C1 OUi V It Wfc,

Lippi, said he hid among tbe

dead bodies to escape the
gunfire.

-“If Reder is in fact repen-

tant, he should say ‘open the
doors of the prison, bat m
stay here.’” be said., .

Town officials released a let-

ter on Friday from the former
SS officer stating his “ pro-
found repentance ” for the
massacre.

The . government yesterday
issued a statement saying that
the decision on freeing Reder
rested with the defence and.

justice ministries and. - Mr
Crasi. the Prime Minister.
Nevertheless, the town’s feel-

ings will no doubt be
considered.

In an appeal to. Mr: Cruicchi,
Reder repeated that he was

burg in May, 1945. He. was
handed over to an Italian mili-

tary court in 1947. '

t

The former SS major .is

being held in a medieval for-

tress at Gaeta, near Naples,
the sole prisoner for the 70.

guards. He lost his-- left hand
fighting in the Ukraine and, 12
years ago, surgery removed
two-thirds of his stomach. - *

;

"His division commander in
1944, General Max Simon, was
sentenced to death by a Brit-

ish court martial, which later

commoted the sentence, to .life.
.

Simon was set free in 1954:
'

Both Reder and Marzabotto

are symbols, asthe foreign

Minister, Mr Giulto Andreotti,

has admitted. All bfe *ej>

tenees in Italy are eonsidereo

to have been fully served, as a

rule, after 28 years.

In 1980, a military court d^
cided that Reder had served

enough time but, in a ruling

which went against the Geneva

Convention, ordered his deten-

tion for an additional five

years “-in his own interests.

It 'is - assumed that the

court was going beyond its ju-

risdiction^ an attempt to pro-

tect Reder against reprisals.

' IF he survives, he", will have

-served. .40 years and three

months at the end of the five

extra years, making him proba-

bly the longest-serving PoW in

histbiy. ;
. ..

Prime Minister’s niece writes

open letter to Prague refugees

E. Germans
expected to
end sit-in
From Anna Tomforde
in Bonn
Most of the 58 East Germans

who are still holding out in

tbe West German embassy in

Prague in an increasingly
hopeless attempt to come to
the West are expected to re-

turn to East Germany early in
the new year, according to
Bonn government sources.

The sources said that while
*' a hard core ” of the refugees
was likely to stay in the mis-
sion. the bulk of them had
realised that the East German
authorities were not inclined
to grant their request for exit
visas unless they returned
home first

Since the occupation began,
more than three months ago.

well over 100 East Germans
have gone back to join the
queue of thousands seeking to
emigrate legally.

In a new development yes-

terday, Mrs Ingrid Berg, the
niece of the East German
Prime Minister. Mr Willie
Stoph, appealed to the refugees
to abandon their bid and to
return home.

Mrs Berg, aged 38, who her-
self set an example for the
latest batch of asylum seekers
by taking refuge with her hus-
band, two children and mother
in law in the Prague embassy
last February, said In an open
letter published in the mass-
circulation West German Bild

am Sonntag newspaper :
“ We

had many sleepless nights be-
fore we returned to the GDR.
But for us like for you now
there was no other way to
freedom.”

She was allowed to emigrate
from East Germany four weeks
after her return and now lives

in Hamburg,
After the publicity surround-

ing the Berg case, the East
German Government made
plain that it would no longer

give in to such demands. It

has subsequently refused to
guarantee any exit visas, . al-

though it has promised that
those who return will not be
arrested or prosecuted.

Altogether some 200 East
Germans reached the West
after occupying West German
embassies in the Eastern Bloc
during 1984.

The strong stance taken by
East Berlin — and also by the
Bonn Government which has
made clear that It can do little

to help the refugees — has,
however, coincided with a
record number of legal emigra-
tions from East Germany this
year.

As a result, of quiet negotia-
tions, and helped by two major
West German bank credits for
East Germany, nearly 40,000
East Germans were allowed
out in 1984, the largest num-
ber since the Berlin wall was
built 23 years ago. Last year
just over -11,000 were allowed
to leave. ....

In addition, about 2,350 “ po-
litical prisoners ” were
“ bought free " by West Ger-
many during the year, more
than double the 1983 figure.
In a further effort not to

upset .the- Government’s deli-

cate relations with the Eastern
Bloc.

-the -Foreign 'Minister, Mr
Genscher yesterday called for
an end "to I the “ambiguous
public debate ” about the “ Ger-
man question'” and the valid-
ity of- post-war boundaries. . .

In .a statement clearly aimed
at rightwing MPs in Chancellor
Kohl’s

;
Christian Democratic

Party, Mr Genscher said care-
less talk about Poland’s west-
ern borders had upset Eastern
Bloc neighbours.

“ We must nip this debate In
the bud in the interest of in-

ternal stability and in the in-

terest of the predictability of
German foreign policy," he
said.

American

revellers

bask in

heatwave
-f

A police expert looks .for" clnes at the damaged US liaison office

Bombs damage US targets
Duesseldorf:.,TWo US military

.

installations in West .Germany,
were damaged in attacks yes-
terday. but no one was hurt
No one immediately claimed

responsibility for the attacks,

in which a US army liaison
office in a British Army of the
Rhine compound here was set
on fire and a military commu-
nications tower; near Mannheim
was damaged in an explosion.

In a third weekend incident -

earlier, police dismantled a
home-made bomb found at
Lindsey US air force base at
Wiesbaden. The leftwing Red
Army Faction, terrorist group
said it planted the bomb.

Police said the Duesseldorf

ish; army,; base. In northern
Duesseldorf.
-A US army spokesman. said

the Mannheim -communications
tower was slightly damaged,
hut it was not -put out of.

action. " ...
‘ In Saturday's incident, air
force officials discovered' the
home-made bomb, which failed
to detonate, in a plastic bag in

an administrative building on
the air base.

Police who dismantled the
device said that two West Ger-
man news organisations' had
received a letter from the RCd

Army Faction claiming respon-
sibility for planting it ...

The letter attacked "Ameri-
can 'intervention " in Central
America end deployment- of
Pershing II and cruise missiles

In Western Europe.

The terror group earlier
claimed responsibility for
planting a car bomb at a Nato
officers’ school in the Bavarian
village of Oberammergau on
December 18. The bomb was
defused
After the attempted bomb-

ing, -the federal prosecutor, Mr
Kurt Rebmann had warned
that more terrorist attacks
could be expected over
Christmas.

Reprieve for ancient Danube forest

Chancellor Sinowatz:
Promise of greater

consultation

Vienna : The Austrian Chan-
cellor, Fred Sinowatz, under
intense pressure from environ-
mentalist protesters, has
shelved plans to clear a contro-
versial Danube dam site.

Mr Sinowatz said the Gov-
ernment had decided against
resuming tree-felling work on
January 4 as planned at

Hainburg, east of Vienna,
where clashes took place be-
tween police and environmen-
talists last week.
Some 2,000 conservationists

have been camping at the site

to prevent what they regard as
the destruction of the Auwald,
one of Europe's last primeval
forests.

The Chancellor had earlier
insisted that work on the hy-
droelectric dam project, which
has strong backing from trade
unionists and industrialists,
would go ahead. His turn-

around seemed to be aimed at

defusing a growing storm over
the issue. There have been na-
tional calls for a referendum
to decide if tbe Hainburg dam
should be built at all.

Several people were -Dint
when police and protesters bat-
tled .last week and the Govern-
ment ordered a two-week halt
to the tree-felling.

Mr Sinowatz said work
would, now be postponed until
emotions had eased and that
the Government would in any
case start looking at alterna-
tives to Hainburg.
A new set of energy propos-

als to be discussed by the Gov-
ernment next week would in-
clude shelving the project,
building several smaller plants
instead or building another
dam on a less controversial
site.

The Government had earlier

said that completion of the
Hamburg dam was vital to
Austria’s energy needs.
The Chancellor also pledged

that in future, environmental
issues would be taken into ac-
count much more thoroughly
in the planning stages of big
projects.
The protests over the flam

project boiled up into the most
serious domestic policy crisis
to hit Mr SLnowatz’s Govern-
ment since it was formed in
April. 1963-
BuHding permission was

granted last month. A contract
had been signed to clear the
ate of trees by the end of
January.
The dam was to be the

ninth big hydroelectric installa-
tion on the Danube under a
government scheme to boost
domestic energy and reduce
dependence on imported oil

and gas.—Reuter.

Russia records surplus
Moscow: The Soviet Union

had a 92 billion surplus in

visible trade with the West in

the first nine months of 1984,

compared with a deficit of

$365 million for that period
last year, according to official

figures.

Statistics published .with the
latest issue of the Foreign
Trade Ministry magazine
showed Moscow’s deficit with
the US almost doubled in the
period compared with 1983.

But this was easily out-
weighed by a big improvement
In its visible trade balance
with Japan and- the European
Community.

Overall Soviet trade grew by
almost 8- per cent, totalling
$118 billion in the first nine
months of 1984.

Energy products accounted

for 55 per cent of Soviet ex-
ports. while 38 per cent of
imports were machinery, equip-
ment and vehicles and 23 per
cent food.

The biggest change shown
by the figures was in Soviet
trade with Gulf war combat-
ants Iran and Iraq.

-Soviet-Iraqi trade doubled in
the period compared with Jan-
uary-September 1983, while
trade with Iran fell to less
than half the previous figure.
Moscow hasr supported Iraq in
the Gulf war.—Reuter.

From Alex Brununer
in Washington
The rolling

Tbe Mali .fio® lhe Ub Capitol

to the Lincoln Me®0*?*}
the' look of Easter, .

4 this weekend,
.

as Washing- -

^TiTfroKf the

Institution but buds of.chcn?
blossoms seemed totally con*,

fused caught between hiberna-

tion and spring. Some vtm-

.

lured to peak out torthe sake

.

of the revellers,, ethers re*
t.

mained firmly committed to.

their deep sleep
~

In New York, the azaleas,

were having the same problem

as splashes of deep pink and,
4

purple sneaked out at the Cen* •

tral Park which just 48 hours.’,

earlier had been covered in

snow and peopled, by cross-./

country skiers and ice skaters.. .

The' meteorologists, people
and vegetation of America S

eastern seaboard had been

caught by that most rare ol^.

December phenomena—the
heatwave. But last night an -

Artie chill threatened to whis^.

tic in behind, dropping the,,

mercury from balmy to sub-.,

freezing. _ . ^
In Washington on Saturday?

as temperatures reached 75F -

off came the fur coats and out

came the T-shirts and shorts.-.

In Harrisburg. Pennsylvania,,

in the shadow of Three Milo »
Island, the temperature ?

reached 79F. at the dockside,

in Baltimore where holiday-

crowds gathered in huge,,

queues for the National Aquar-
ium it was 80F and even io

the windy city or Chicago, where -

only the fearless dare to step-

outside in December, the

temperaturtes were up into the.

high 60s.
'

The records tumbled .like-

ninepins. In Washington. lt\

was not only the hottest De-
cember 29 shattering the prevt* >

ous record of 64F set in 1883.-

but it was also the hottest De-
cember day on record. This
was true from Grand Rapids,, m
Michigan, to Atlantic City,,'

from Concordia. Kansas tor
'

Springfield. Illinois. - -

In lhe south-west, however^
heavy rainfall brought hazards-
yesterday when an Arizonan
dike breached and caused ...

flooding. In Washington state,

a blizzard dumped 8in. of
snow, closing road and a
small airport.

Bolivian

‘plotter*

gives up Vl;
La Paz: The Bolivian anuy -

chief, Jose Olvis Arias, yester-'
day ended his rebellion against'’
dismissal.

The commander-in-chief «£•
the armed forces, General- 1

Simon Sejas Tordoya, said that,
Olvis Arias had left the mill*-'

tary headquarters here where ,
he had earlier proclaimed him*.,
self still in charge of the army
after being dismissed on.
Saturday.

An officer who remained
with Olvis Arias in the head-
quarters during the rebellion'
said that the former a
chief now recognised
Itoul Lopez Leyton sworn in as-

1

Gene
rmvr
ien]

Air strike off
Madrid

1

: Pilots of the state-
run Iberian airline have called
off a new strike set for next
week, an Iberia official said
yesterday.

his successor, as the new army

'

chief.

General Mario Oxa Bustos

-

said that Olvis Arias and Gen-' #
era! Lopez Leyton had met-
yesterday morning and agreed
Co end the rebellion. 7
.

Olvis Arias said before end-
ing his rebellion that he had - -

been surrounded by troops led
by General Sejas Tordoya and,
that an armed clash was possl-
ble at the military'
headquarters.

Sources in the Bolivia!
Workers' Confederation (COB)-.
said union leaders warned
President Siles Zuazo on Fri-
day night that Olvis Arias was
plotting a coup. But the for-
mer army chief said that he
respected the Constitution and'
democracy*

A LINE from Sinus, low in the
south-east at our star map times
this month, through the Belt of
Orion, the three stars m the
centre of Orion's figure, con-
tinues north-westwards to Alde-
baran. the brightest star in
Taurus the Bull This orange

f
jant star is 125 times more
uminous than our Sun and 68

light years away, only half as
distant as the V-shaped Hyades
star cluster against which we
view it Another 12 degrees to
the north-west is the familiar
Pleiades or Seven Sisters star
group, a superb sight through
binoculars or a low-power tele-

scope.
East of the Hyades fie Bela

and Zeta Tauri. representing
the tips ofthe Horns of Taurus.
Just 1.1 degrees north-west of
Zeta is the small patch of
nebulosity we call the Crab
Nebula, perhaps the most inten-
sively studied celestial object
beyond lhe solar system.
Although it is just visible as a
non-steliar spot through good
binoculars, a telescope shows it

as a ninth magnitude oval patch
measuring about. 5 by 3 arc
minutes. Discovered by the
English observer John Bevis in
1731. it was rediscovered in 1758

the French comet-seeker
arles Messier, who placed it

first in his famous catalogue of
nebulae so that it is also refer-
red to as Ml. A large telescope
is required to see the faintly
glowing filaments which, in
1844. reminded the Earl of
Rosse of the legs of a crab, and
gave the nebula its popular
name.

A

&

THE NIGHT SKY: January 1985

In the Bull
by the Homs
by Alan Pickup

OVERHEAD OVERHEAD

The maps show the planets and brighter stars as they appear at 21.00 GMT on January 1*29.00 on January 16, and 19.00 on January 31
The motion of Venus and Mars from the middle of the month is depicted by the arrow. ...

We now know that the Crab
Nebula is a supernova remnant
at a distance ofabout 6^00 light
years, the aftermath ofa stellar
explosion observed in 1054 AD
by Chinese astronomers; who
recorded an object as bright as
Venus which slowly fadedfrom
sight over the following two
years. Photographs taken years
apart show the continuing
expansion of the nebula at a
rate of 1500 km per second.
Although the filaments consist
of hot glowing gas. most of the
diffuse light comes from the
synchrotron process by which
fast moving electrons emit
radiation as they spiral in a
powerful magnetic field. This
synchrotron radiation is evi-

dent at all. wavelengths from
radio, through infrared, and
optical to -X-ray.

The energy output or the
nebula, totalling some 100,000

Sun-power, is supplied by a 20
km wide neutron star, or pulsar,

spinning 30 times each second
in the nebula's core. This
incredibly dense sixteen mag-
nitude flashing object weighs
half as much again as the Sun,
but may be only a fifth as
massive as the larger star which
exploded. The rest ofthe origi-

nal star is dispersing with the
nebula and enriching the inter-

stellar material from which new
stars and planets will form in
aeons to come. Observations
show that the pulsar is slowing
and losing rotational energy at
the rate needed to energise the
spiralling electrons — without
it the Crab Nabnla would fade
noticeably in just a few years.

The solar system
VENUS dominates our evening
sky throughout January, bright-
ening from magnitude -13 to
-4-6 and climbing from about 22
to 34 degrees ofelevation in the
south-south-west at sunset It
seta in the west-south-west at
20.10 at present and in the west
at 2125 at the month's end.
These elevations and times are
calculated for the Manchester
area but are correct to within a
few degrees and minutes for
places, elsewhere In Britain.
Mars lies about9 degrees north-
east (above-left) of Venus on
New Year’s Day, but this separ-
ation decreases to a minimum
of less than L5 degrees on
January ZB when Mars lies
south-east (below-left) of Venus.
Of .course, orange-red Mars is

much the fainter object of the
two and fades from magnitude
0,9 to LI duringthe period.

*

The progress of Venus and
Mars through the constellation
Aquarius during the second
half ofJanuary is indicated by
the arrow on .our south star

map. -Venus lies near the star

lota Aquarti on January X and
near Sigma. Lambda and: Phi
Aquariion January 8, 14 and 29
respectively. Mars is near the
Tatter three stars an December
3L January 8 and January 16
respectively.

Telescopically, Man shows a
tiny 5 arc second disk, while
Venus swells from 20 to 27 arc
seconds and Is 50 per cent
sunlit, like the Moon at first

quarter, on January 22 when it

reaches its greatest angular
elongation of47 degrees east of

January 3. On that date it stands
only 3degrees high in the south-
east re minutes before sunrise.
It will be lost from view by
January 10.

Satom. moving slowly east-
south-eastwards to the south of
the fourth magnitude star

y .. c- . ..
Gamma Librae, rises in the

Jupiter reaches conjunction east-south-east at about 04,30 at
a the for side of the Son on' present and almost two hours

earlier bv mnnmv a 1 *

the Sun. Mars recedes from 257
million km to 286 million km
and Venus approaches from 126
million km to 92 million- km
dozing the month. The Moon
lies 8 degrees below Venus on
January 24. and a similar diet-'
ance to the left of the planet on
the next evening.

on _____
January 14 and will notbe seen
this month. Uranus and Nep-
tune are too low in cur morning
twilight to be observed at pre-
sent though, by the. end, ofthe
month Uranus, magnitude 5.7 in
southern Ophiuchns, rises in
the south-east more than three
hours before the Sun.
Mercury Is 'a magnitude -0J2

morning -star, reaching, its.

greatest . . .elongation . . of 23:
degrees west of the Sun on

when 70 meteors per hour mtTdfi

R? a®?“ *»y an observer under
the best conditions: a dark
moonless night with the radiant
point (from which tbe meteorc

serassa?s»tts
this year the

British sky (even if cleart is
destined to be bathed in bright
moonlight, while the radiant
P™?* near the northern
horizon, close.to the first “C” of
“Canes Veaatica" on our north

Iimmii
J^ebsPr numbers

BBS?? improve later in the

KmSfi! rad!“t climbs high

ln?8?
l

«P
,e north-eastern sty

Moon sinks to set in the
north-west before dawn on
January 4 For the same
reasons rates could also be
high before dawn on Januaiy 3

Diary
Jan. 3

Jan. 3

Jan. a

'Sj«BJW35£{
titodawn sk? brightens. It' lies 3

Moon-
diameters above-right) of the

Ihemorningof

• The annual but short-lived

P^*b™a
T’S'a$S?

l>

S

Jan. 7
Jan. 8
Jan. 11
Jan, 13
Jan. 14
Jan. 14

Jan. 16
Jan. 17

Jan. 3i
Jan. 33

Jan. as
Jan. 23
Jan. 29
Jan. 31

15-00 Mercury at groatMt

ia }N"t {23*9

»

18O0 Maxbnum ol faedren-
tte meteor shower.

SUHL

ffil.mqon.
?3-22 Minimum of Algol, -

20-11 Minimum ofAgS
MPonttlW quarter.
VHdmwnflf Atari. .2£0Q JupHer if! comuncfion

wHhSurt
Saturn 2deaN. of Moon 4

19.00 Uranus l-Wag. N. 0*
Moon.

02.00 New Moon.
02.00 Verna at greatest slon-

tfCUBSSttw

\

SC a
* • »

|>J

M OO Mars—
03.00 Moon at
21.58 Minimum of

N. of mooil

d
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FOR "A long time, we have
observed with increasing
alarm certain intellectual
and political developments
within the British left. These
developments were already
evident in the second half of
the 1970s, but they have
gathered pace and nourish-
ment from Mrs Thatcher's
two electoral victories. We
wish to dissent from the
analysis of those two vic-
tories that has been most
prominent in the current
thlnJting- on the left We do
so with a sense of urgency,
not only because of the po-
litical issues at stake, but
also in the belief that new
thinking is being stifled by a
convergence of opinion
around a new orthodoxy.

Paradoxically, this has oc-
curred in the context of sup-
posedly exciting new initia-
tives m the posing of ideas,
and in their dissemination,
through publishing ventures
such as New Socialist and.
the revamped Marxism
Today. A close reading of
the contributions to be found
there and elsewhere will in
many instances reveal
well-worked out political po-
sitions on a variety of topics.
But these new positions have
solidified into a set of politi-
cal cliches and postures
which have served to squeeze
out the possibility of dissent.
Where dissent can appear it

takes on the mantle of being
outmoded, dogmatic, unrealis-
tic.

Ben Fine, Laurence Harris, Marjorie Mayo, Angela Weir, Elizabeth Wilson

ivian

tier'

,*s II!)

These are strong charges,
so what exactly does, consti-
tute the orthodoxy of the
“newer left?" Firet, there
has been a shift, away from
the central role of class' and
class conflict in the anal]
and formation of polit
strategy. Second, this has
been displaced by an empha-
sis upon what are perceived
to be new and separate
forces such as CND and the
women’s movement. Third,
these two -factors are
associated with a
down-grading of the trade
union movement For some,
it becomes one force among
many, aimed at the struggle
over particular (economic)!
interest For others, the de-

sk motion of the significance of
trade unions and economic
struggle is long overdue
since trade unions and their
narrow preoccupations are
seen as major obstacles to'

the political advance to
socialism.

Fourth, socialism is not
well-specified except in the
nagative sense of a

.
complete

distancing from the expert
ences of the socialist coun-
tries and particularly of the
Soviet blocr Bather/ socialism
is implicitly reconstructed on-
the basis of policies which
guarantee the rights of the
people. These rights are
identified as achievable
through' tiie new
forces. Struggles for them
are neatly combined to form
two further characteristics.

There is an emphasis mi de-

mocracy. freedom and the
rights of the individual as
realised through decentralisa-

tion, and this is counter-
posed to the bureaucracy and

S
ower of centralised
ecision-making institutions,

particularly, hut not exclu-

sively, the state, which tends

to be identified with central

government.

These characteristics con-

stitute the analytical basis on
which the “newer left” con-

struct two further proposi-

tions that define their more
immediate political position.

The successes of Thatcher

are seen to represent a

consolidation and accelera-

tion of a rightward shift in

* the British labour movement
and in society more^gener-i

ally, as signified in the no-

tion of “the great moving
right show." This in turn has

led, through the fear of an
intensification of the shift. to

the right, to a strategy of

political accommodation with

the Labour Party, and even

with the SDP/Liberal Alli-

ance. as an attempt to form

a coalition of anti-Tory

forces designed to guarantee

3 safeguard against the col-

lapse into fascism.

So dominant has the think-

ing of the “newer left" be-

come that it is almost

—Me to pose an alter-
native without being per-
ceived in the terms in which
the newer left define and
contribute to debate. To be
specific, within the Commu-
nist Party the newer left is
identified as a. i(r) action
with • the •

.. label
Eurocomnmnist, against
which

^ opposition is termed
Stalinist- To dispute the; po-

.

shuns of Emww»>i 77771nism
across any of a wide range
of issues is to court the label
of Stalinist and to be de-
fined . (negatively)', in terms
of the approach laid out by
Eurocommunism. Equally, to
hold to class politics within,
the Labour Party is to be
thought of an an extremist
of hardliner.

For these reasons it is izn-.
portant to recognise- that we
do not merely .distance our-
selves from, the convergence
of opinion that distinguishes
the newer, left. We reject the
new terrain onto which they
have been 'successful in shift-
ing debate, analysis and pol-
icy formation. Our point of
departure could not be more
fundamental. It is an insis-
tence on the primacy of class
in the understanding of
movements in -British society,
including the new forces,
and a corresponding commit-
ment to class in political in-
tervention and strategy for-
mation. It is from this
perspective that we reject
the positions of the newer
left.

By doing so, we run the
risk of courting the accusa-
tion of class reduettonism ...

that every struggle must be
understood and assessed
purely in terms of capital
and labour as opponents in
the simplest economic terms.
We reject this charge aud its
implication of being blind to
the women’s movement,

. to
the peace movement, or to
the weaknesses of the trade
union movement. We seek to
relate, not reduce, these
movements to the role of
classes, both in theory as
well as in politics. Nor are
we guilty of living in the
world of past dogmas. We
recognise that the newer left,

is itself formed out of chang-
ing economic. political and
ideological enreumstanees.
and these changes have to he
accounted tor and . responded
to.

We do not accept the eco-
nomics. politics nor the ide-
ology of the newer left Be-
cause of their distance from
class politics, each -of their
propositions is partial and
one-sided. It - is this- ' Which
makes their.terrain of debate
unacceptable and yet Iso be-

'

guiling, because of its simple -

premises, and even simpler
promises, of politics without,
apart from, or even in con-

.

junction with, Mare 7

rather
than based on class.

It
;
is important to uncover

the origins of the hewer left -

since it represents an impor-
tant factor in British society

'

through its influence on the
left’s politics. It is not
enough simply to -dismiss. it

in disgrace. It is also neces-
sary to combat its weak-
nesses and to build upon its

strengths- To do so, it is

'

insufficient to -challenge its.

ideas alone; the social ori-
gins of those ideas must ixs

'
-

identified. .Here, we are as-
sisted by an analogy with
the origins of Fabianism, one
that is ironical in so far as
it draws on the work of Eric
Hobsbawm, a leading acol
of the newer left but a
dainfol critic of the Fabians
and their supposed
achievements. Much of his as-

sessment rings true if we
substitute the newer left of
today for the Fabians at the
turn of the century. “Both:
their ideology and their poli-

tics were quite out of
port with the rest of the 1c

. ... Their lack of contact
with the labour movement
isolated them from the work-
ers: their -lack of contact

with, and indeed hostility to,

the liberal-radical tradition;

isolated them from the bulk
of British left-wing intellec-

tuals. Neither isolation was
at all inevitable "

^heir appeal lay- .less in

A populace out of _

seduced by spectacles such as the

.

the promise of socialism

than in the acceptable ways
offered of achieving it:

“What made converts was
their view o€ the “inevitabil-

ity of gradoalness," not their

conviction of the necessity of
socialism."

In short, the - Fabians
were -politically active and
articulate middle class intel-

lectuals with a potentially
variable commitment to the
restof the labour movement;
they exhibited hostility to
•Marxism and an electicism in

their support of campaigns
in their search foramem-

that was promised
improvement along
to socialism. Their
characteristic was
sal to accept the

terms of political debate and
activity.
The point here is not to

identity the newer left with
the Fabians. Whilst there are
remarkable similarities, there
are also significant differ-

ences. Rather Hobsbawm
demonstrates how such a
group comes to be formed
within the interstices of con-
ventional politics both in
terms of Its class compo-
sition

1 and
.

its

anti-establishemnt outlook. It

bership

the

is such a group that is con-
stituted by the newer left
Ironically, although it has
the same structural founda-
tions as the Fabians, its

point of political dissent is

quite of opposite. Whilst
the Fabians pursued the ef-

ficiency of state control and
meritocracy as a rejection of
the laissez-faire ideology of
nineteenth century capital-

ism, the newer left rejects
the centralisation of control
as represented in the power
of the welfare state and Its

associated instruments such
as nationalisation. The newer
left seeks democratisatxon
through decentralisation and
power through the support-
ive (and never competing)
struggles of the many pro-
gressive movements of the
people.

It is perhaps no accident
that this concept of politics

has dose affinities with posi-

tions within bourgeois social

science. Just as the Fabians
rejected laissez-faire and en-
dowed control of the econ-
omy to an efficient bureau-
cracy, so the- newer left’s

rejection of the state as con-
troller of the economy leaves

vrith the Labour movement and
Wedding. Picture by Don McPhee

it not so much in support of
laissez-faire as without an at-

titude on economic organisa-
tion. In a sense, the interests

of the separate groups — of
the loud community, of

women, of blacks, of the
housed, of the HI, etc —
have displaced the individ-
uals "of the laissez-faire econ-

omy. Writings emerging cur-

rently suggest that the
opposition to the authoritar-
ianism of state planning is

leading the newer left into a
belief in the virtues of a
mixture of market and
non-market forms of provi-
sion. After all is said and
done we have a reconstruc-

tion of the “mixed economy,’’
simply purged of its current
(Tendencies by the collective
power of the forces ranged
against it In terms of the
politics of the newer left,

their model is little more
than the one of e pluralism
of conflicting and co-operat-
ing interest groups.

For the newer left, armed
with their Interpretation of
Gramsd, consensus has been
achieved through the hege-
mony of bourgeois ideologies
presented as the ideas of
the people. Therefore the
role, of the progressive

aety” has. In our view,
en highly creative, it has

intellectual can no longer
be to recite the old
dogmas of the class warfare,
since these are alien to the
hegemonic ideology within
which the people are caught
A new counter-hegemony of
progressive thought has to
be constructed and, like the
reactionary consensus, it has
to be won through persua-
sion and not through coer-
cion or dogma. Whilst the
concept of hegemony and the
focus on the nature of “civil

5ode
been
also created a convenient
niche and a justification for
the activity of the modern
intellectual as the source of
this counter-hegemony of
progressive ideas.

Central to this new hege-
mony has been the abandon-
ment of class politics justi-
fied by a supposed swing to
the right amongst “the
people”. Had not opinion
polls consistently shown that
even trade unionists felt that
trade Unions had too much
power, that trade unionists,
let alone many sections of
the working class, often
voted Tory (or even National
Front), and that the policies
of “extremism" associated,
for example, with Tony Benn
were massively unpopular? A
picture is built up out of
evidence of this kind of a
populace out of sympathy
with the laboui* movement,
clamouring for economic re-
straint and effectively se-
duced by spectacles such as
the Falklands war and the
Royal Wedding. It is held
that die Tory Party is

sensitive to these feelings
and aspirations in a way that
the “left" has never been. In
response to this “authoritar-
ian populism”, the newer left

has perfected the analytical
concept of an ideology called
'‘Thatcherism".

“The left has ignored
where the right has under-
stood" is the message that
repeatedly occurs in writings
either about popular pursuits— sports, music and panto-
mime, for example — or in
discussions of sentiments
previously regarded as reac-
tionary and to be combatted— such as the individualisa-
tion of owner-occupation.
Ironically this has even led
to a position where the truly
.popular figures of the left

—

Benn, Scargill and Living-
stone — are increasingly
seen as a liability to the
“new realism” of popular
politics.

Now the popularity of a
view is no longer merely the
signal that it needs to be
taken seriously, but there is

a slippage to the notion that
if it is fashionable and popu-
lar it must really be alright;
and it would be elitist to
argue otherwise. This is a
source of great eclecticism
since what is fashionable and
popular often contradicts the
forward march of the new
forces, but with this proviso,
the courting of the popular
fits conveniently into the
old(Labour Party) politics of
electoralism. Nevertheless, at
times the newer left Is

stranded without policy or
caught divided at two ex-
tremes — over the Common
Market, for example, where
the EEC can either be seen
as a supranational undemo-
cratic state or as opening out
the prospects of European
socialism, opposition to
which Is non-internationalist
and Little Englanderish.

This all reveals a highly
selective interpretation of
events and — whilst there
are few who escape blame
for conceding hegemony to
Thatcherism — a highly
selective choice of culprits
The Labour Party, the tradi-
tional bete noir of the Marx-
ist left, enjoys an increase
and consolidation of support,
whilst the trade union move-
ment is characterised as
bureaucratic, male, racist and
undemocratic. Yet it is the
trade union movement that
continues to attract half the
working population into
membership as the individual
membership of the Labour
Party, and its represen-
tatives, plummet, quite apart
from the fact that it is the

Labour Party's electoral de-
feats which have paved the
way for Toiy rule.

But there are many argu-
ments against the view that
the election of 1979 saw a
massive lurch to the right
amongst the population as a
whole and that a decisive
break occurrred in the post-
-war consensus. Empirical ar-

guments against this have re-
cently been cogently put by
John Westergaard who
points out that the erosion
of hard core Labour Pary
support has been gradual
and continuous, and that we
can as easily account for its

unpopularity at the polls by
its performance In office as

by some profound ideological
shift within the population
as a whole. There is in fact
precious little evidence that
the population has rather
suddenly become less liberal
and more right-wing.

It must also be recognised
that heart searching political

post mortems usually accom-
pany Labour Party electoral
defeats. Although Mrs
Thatcher's second election
victory came as a crushing
blow, some commentators
have pointed out that the
Tory Party won three elec-

tions in the 1950s (and
nearly a fourth in 1964). In
1959 Tony Crosland wrote
Can Labour Win While Mi-
chael Shanks in The Stag-
nant Society argued that
only a Lib-Lab alliance could
save the Labour Party from
extinction. In those days the
argument was that the two
major parties were too alike— it was consensus that was
destroying Labour and afflu-
ence that was eating into
working class consciousness.
At that time no one thought
to look back to the thirties
and to remember that then
too, during the Depression,
the Tories reigned supreme.

The newer left’s move
away from a politics based
on class is the reflection
through the mirror of the
“new Marxism” of Crosland's
notion of a post-industrial so-

ciety in which class is ren-
dered redundant The
progress of individuals in
future society is displaced by
the advance of the new
social forces. At the time
that Crosland was writing,
despite low levels of unem-
ployment, Britain was con-
tinuing its relative economic
decline. Economic compla-
cency is difficult currently
in conditions of mass unem-
ployment but the newer left
offers little analysis of an
alternative to the mixed
economy now that even the
‘Alternative Economic Strat-

egy is seen as politically
unrealistic.

Our critique of the newer
left — not so much of their
Mass origins as of their fail-

ure to move beyond them,
their debasement and
academicising of Marxism,
their divorce from the labour
movement, their form of ac-
commodation with the La-
bour Party — is not in-

tended as some workerist
onslaught on intellectuals

and theory. There is much
that the newer left has taken
up which is valuable, not
least in the theory and prac-
tice of new forms of
struggle. But this will prove
of little lasting value, and
may even prove counter-pro-
ductive, unless it can be
taken up in the context of
class politics.

To bring this about is it-

self a struggle, one that
must be undertaken and not
abandoned. The struggle for
such new ideas must come
from the labour and other
progressive movements be-
fore they can be received
from the intellectuals on
high. It is this very possibil-

ity which is being pre-
-empted by those who have
denied intellectual and politi-

cal legitimacy to the class
that they should seMc to
serve.

This is an edited extract
from Class Politics, Am An-
swer fo Critics, written by
Ben Fine. Laurence Horris,

Marjorie Mayo, Angela Weir,
and Elizabeth Wilson, and
distributed by Central Books,
14 The Leathermarket, Lon-
don, SEl 3ER, price £1.50.

When can soldiers legally shoot unarmed civilians?

OUT OF
COURT
Steven Greer

THE RECENT disclosure-

that troops guarding cruise
missile ./ and . other nuclear
sites in Britain have been .

“authorised? . by the Ministry

of Defence' to shoot unarmed
civilians if they' attempt to
occupy such installations has-
raised questions about law
enforcement and the use of

.
potentially lethal foree .

hith-

erto' largely confined .to

Northern Ireland..'
-

; The
spectre of violent and fatal

confrontations between / the

army .and unarmed civilians

unseen in Britain since the

1920s has also re-appeared as
.

a grim possibility. Under,
what circumstances does the

law permit soldiers to shoot

civilians

Generally speaking in Eng-

land, Scotland and Wales the

army must not even* Involve,

itself in' law enforcement, let

.

alone shooting, .unless, explic-

itly ordered to do ito by the

Secretaty of State" tor De-

fence. who . would? probably
have 'first consulted the-

Home Secretary and: Ikime :

Minister - before* authorising

mobilisation, -

.. . Until .the emergence ‘of an
organised police force , in .the

19th century the decision to
deploy troops as law enforc-
ers was part of the respon-

. stoillties of magistrates. As a
“common law power" its ex-

ercise was reviewable by the
courts usually through
prosecutions by the Attor-

ney General .when the .gov-

ernment- felt a particular
magistrate- had. not opted for
military intervention with
sufficient despatMl Now it

"appears to be a purely exec-

utive decision, a prerogative
power, subject only to par-

liamentary censure. It is

disturbing that tMs is the

only available ’ institutional

sanction -to', discourage the
government .

from, deploying
.

the army: as -a law enforce-

ment agency. When. govern-,

meats enjoy such
_
bulging

jorHarapr^tary 'majorities .09

the Current regime: the -effi-

cacy. of this fairly weak ob-
stacle is . reduced .even
further.

Although the' duties of sol-

• diers guarding military - iflr

..staUation* are governed by
byerlaws made by the Minis-

try of - Defence ~ and, there-"

tore, distinguishable from
the general .position, the le-

gality of the.tise of forte by

any British soldier purport-
ing to enforce the law is

determined by Section 3 of
the Criminal Law Act 1967.
This provides: “A person
may use such force as is rea-
sonable In the circumstances
in the prevention of crime,
or in effecting or assisting in
the lawful arrest of offend-
ers, ’ or' suspected 'offenders
or of persons unlawfully at
large."

This provision consolidates
the various pre-existing com-
mon law rules governing the
legal use of force by any
citizen (soldiers are legally

deemed to be citizens for
this purpose) and most , com-
mentators agree that it also
covers self -defence, since

genuine self defence is also
crime prevention. Clearly the
critical element in Section 3
is “ such force as. is reason-
able in the circumstances'*.
Legal ' questions

.
concerning

the “ reasonableness ’’ of mil-
itary force can only arise in
civ& or criminal proceedings
where :the defence of justifi-

cation provided by Section .3

is mounted to rebut a charge
that the force, was unlawful.
.Such issues have 'been con-
. sidered. tty "the ' courts in'

Northern Ireland from time
to time.

Since 1969 240 people have
-been shot dead in Northern
Ireland by the police and the
army acting in the course of
their duties. Estimates of the
proportion of civilians uncon-
nected with paramilitary
organisations Included in this
figure vary but one indepen-
dent source puts it as high
as 60 per cent Eight regular
soldiers, four RUC officers

and one member of the UDR
are known to have been
prosecuted for murder or
manslaughter arising out of
incidents Involving the lethal
use of their firearms. Only
two of these cases each in-

volving regular soldiers have -

resulted in convictions (one
for murder and the other for
manslaughter). The defen-
dant in the latter. Private
Davidson, received a. one
year sentence in a Young Of-'
fenders Centre suspended for
two years.

All murder and manslaught-
er charges in Northern Ire-

land are tried by fury-Jess
“Diplock” courts and -it has
often been claimed that the

'

“reasonableness ” test'' is, ap-

plied elastically by the
judges to prevent the convic-
tion of security force defen-
dants. In Britain, however, it

would be up to a jury to
decide whether a British sol-

dier in shooting an unarmed
demonstrator attempting to
invade a nuclear installation
had, by employing unreason-
able force been guilty of an
offence. It seems dear that
the recently revealed “pink
card” does not alter the
legal position. The courts in
Northern Ireland have
treated the Yellow Card
which deals with the circum-
stances in which soldiers in
Northern Ireland can open
fire as “policy documents"
which are inconclusive of a
soldier’s legal powers.
In other words, the viola-

tion of such rules may not
result in conviction or civil

liability (which, tn any case
would be vicariously dis-

placed to the Ministry of De-
fence) and rigid compliance
with them may not be a suf-
ficient defence. Everything
turns on whether the tribu-
nal of feet (in* Britain a jury
in a - criminal case and a
lodge in a civil case) consid-
ers that the' .degree of fores

employed was "reasonable in
the circumstances in the pre-
vention of crime or in
effecting or assisting In the
lawful arrest of offenders, or
suspected offenders or of
persons unlawfully at large."

Zt is impossible to predict
what view a British jury
would take in a case involv-
ing the killing of a CND
protester by a British soldier
assuming ft reached trial but
the

.

issuing of the pink card
indicates a worrying disre-
gard by the Ministry of De-
fence both for (he potential
victim and for the potential
legal consequences of such
an event It would surely be
more appropriate for the
Secretary of State for De-
fence

.

to initiate legislation
to bring the American ser-
vicemen. who guard military
installations and who are
currently immune from Brit-
ish law by virtue of the Vis-
iting Forces Act, under legal
control rather ..than
attemping to extend the
same immunity to British
soldiers,

Steven Greer is a Law
Teacher and Researcher at
Queen’s University, Belfast,

FACE TO
FAITH

Mark Corner

The
whole
tooth
ONE OF tlie easiest ways in
which to distort the past is

to be selective about what
one is prepared to learn from
it. The part of history which
seems to support one’s own
point of view is constantly
re-played; other parts are
conveniently forgotten or
ignored.

This process of selective
memory has been exempli-
fied in the government's atti-

tude to X9S4. Throughout the
year we have been reminded
that it is 40 years on
since the D-Day landings
The battleground around
the Normandy landings has
been re-visited by Western
loaders, and behind the com-
memoration the message of
this part of history has been
duly conveyed to the world:
this was the point at which
countries that had stood up
to a dictator and met force
with foree began to succeed.

19S4. however, could
equally well have been the
year for another act of re-

membrance. that of the out-
break of the first world war
in 1614. Those same leaders
could have been a few miles
away from Normandy, at the
battlegrounds of Yprcs and
the Somme, commemorating
the fruitless and bloody
waste of young life in the
trenches. But the message of
this other part of history
would have been a different
one, one which present lead-
ers might not like to hear.

It would emphasise the
fact that war could break
out, as the first world war
did, after a period of 40
or so years since the
Franco-Prussian conflict of
1870 during which a rapid
arms build-up had ‘‘kept the
peace.”

Finally, it would show how
war could degenerate into a
fruitless stalemate, piling up
waste on both sides without
reaching a conclusion. Zt may
be possible, with the sort of
selectivity that remembers
Normandy but not Dresden,
to remember the second
world war as an occasion of
standing up to an aggressor
who sought to dominate the
world, and drawing the ap-

propriate lesson for today.
But the first world war.
originating in confusion,
error and a failure of politi-

cal will, and issuing in a
stalemate that mocked reason
and life, could not posstoly,

be remembered in that way.
Selectivity affects religions

as if affects nations in their
respective attempts to under-
stand themselves in the light
of their past Christians no-
toriously select from the
Scriptures those passages
which have a lesson they
want to hear, and ignore
those which they prefer to
forget How many times does
one hear, from those who
seek to find a biblical man-
date for capital punishment,
the quotation "An eye for an
eye, and a tooth for a tootff'?
And yet if one looks at

the whole passage from the
Sermon on the Mount, what
does it say ? “ You have
heard that it was said, *An
eye for an eye and a tooth
for a tooth.' But I say to
you. Do not resist one who
is evil.” The implication Is

surely a rejection in Jesus's
teaching of this retributive
idea of punishment
The issue of religion and

politics is also fertile ground
for selective quotation. “Ren-
der to Caesar that which is

Caesar's, and to God that
which is God's." This rather
gnomic statement is con-
stantly on the lips of those
who call for a dear separa-
tion between two realms, the
religious and the political.

But what does it mean in
the total context of the New
Testament? What does ft say,

for instance, in the context
of Jesus's arrest, trial and
deliverance to Pilate, the Ro-
man provincial governor of
Judaea?

According to St John’s gos-
pel, Pilate asks the crowd
“Shall I crucify your King?",
and receives the reassuring
response, “We have no King
but Caesar.” Is the cruci-
fixion of Christ, then, a case
of rendering to Caesar that
which is Caesar's? One can-
not build a view of complex
issues such as the relation of
Christianity to the state
upon a single aphorism, any
more than a nation can
understand itself by remem-
bering a single episode in its

history.

.

Perhaps 1985, then, could
be a year in which the bias
of selectivity, well enough
recognised by those who
study the. media, could also
be recognised in broader po-

litical and religious discus-
sion.

Dr Mark Comer lectures
in religious studies at the
University of Newcastle upon
Tyne,.
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Hugh Thompson explains why
billboards are failing to grip

advertisers at a time when
budgets are expanding
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Why posters
are coming
unstuck
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IF YOU want to be famous
and having your face on a
poster site seems agreeable,
now is the time to buy, for
posters as a medium have
never been cheaper. Super
43-sheet sites which are on the
rate card for £200 a month
were being sold recently at
less than half that Some
poster contractors have
become so disheartened that
they have almost given up
*

[to sell sites.trying to

Peter Kent, of leading con-
tractor More OTerralL, says:
“ There is no hiding the act
there is a great hole in the
market

"

At a time when advertising
expenditure is expanding at
about 13 per cent a year,
posters in real terms will
decline in 1384. Posters which
in 1984 will have taken some

£138 millions, have fallen
from 4.4 per cent of the
advertising total in 1979 to 3.5

per cent today.

Yet at the same time some
of London’s most creative
agencies have been doing
their best work on posters.

Paddy Keating, creative

director of Jenner, Keating,
and Becker, says: “We have
been trying to show that
posters are not just double
page spreads taken out of
newspapers, blown up, and
pnt on the walL They are a
medium in their own right"

Nothing showed that better
than the Araldite poster
which had two Cortinas stuck
on it Ian Potter, creative boss
at FCO and responsible for
the ad, says, ‘‘It is quite
simply the best medium to

work in. It’s so clear and
straightforward.

"

An agency whose reputa-
tion has been greatly
enhanced by its poster cam-

Kigns for London Weekend
levision, London dock-

lands, and Time Out is Gold,
Greenlees, Trot! But joint
managing director Michael
Gold says: “Although agen-
cies like working with post-
ers, clients are suspicious of
their value. While television
has its ratings, and newspap-
ers have their readership
figures, which clients under-
stand, posters are much more
of a gut feel and an act of
faith.”

The problems are not only
emotional. The companies
which run Britain's 150,000
sites have had an unenviable
reputation for inefficiency.

poor marketing of themselves
and bad organisation. “Most
contractors dont even know
what they have available at

any given point They don’t
exactly help your says

. Michael Gold.
Another media buyer tells

of the time when one com-
pany lost all the posters
before they were put up and
when it came to running a

Of course, all media have
their horror stories, bnt
poster contractors do have the
problem of iMint«ining all

those sites, some of which, in
the back streets, have very
donbtftal selling powers.
“As other media become

more professional and
aggressive in the way they

sell themselves' posters have
been left behind/’ says Allan
Phillips of media
independent Phillips Rt
Severe! market factors are

given for the accelerating
decline of. posters. The
voluntary agreement on
restricting cigarette advertis-

ing has meant a cut back by
the tobacco giants. These
companies, because of their

inability to advertise on tele-

vision, had become the back-
bone of the industry and held
many of the long term con-
tracts on the best sites.

As the the tobacco giants
pulled back, and BAT pulled
out altogether, so sites

became more available and
short term deals began.
Today very few have kept up
long term poster contracts

to get the better

prices on, as it were, the short
leases. A process which feeds
on itself!

This tendency has been
encouraged by the rise of the
art of medlar buying. With the
high cost of television, media
baying has become the
bottom line in advertising,

meaning that the buyers wait
until the last moment before
they bay media, in the hope
that they will .get the .deals
and best prices. Advertisers
too, prefer this short term
approach, as it allows greater
flexibility.

Bnt it means that posters,
with the long lean times
needed to set up and distri-

bute a campaign— up to three
months — are once again the
losers. Unlike newspapers or
television companies, poster
contractors cannot phone np

and sav, *Tve got something
going cheap tomorrow.”
The. fact that in 1982 the

Office of Fair Trading banned
British Posters, the syndicate
set up by the main contrac-
tors, has not helped. Nor that
television each year eats np
more and more of the adver-
tising cake.
The poster industry hopes

that the publication next year
of the £750.000 NOIVAGB
research classifying every
site in Britain by its geog-
raphic and visibility charac-
teristics, and by pedestrian
and' vehicular traffic, will

help the contractors compete
with rival media. Others are
not so sore, “AH this research
will do is point out which are
the best sites. It cannot help
sell the industry," says Allan
Phillips. However, having

detailed research available

will give posters the statistics

which are the currency of

media buying. . .

One company which is not

S
iing to lie down and die is

ore O’Ferrall. Recently in

its bus shelter sites it ran the

much-reported campaign
“My name is Amy. X like slugs *
and snails,” which was 7
researched by NOP and
designed to show that posters

on tneir own can act as an
effective medium.
“The results of Amy In

terms of audience recall and
impact have been fantastic,”

says Peter Kent “There is a.

real problem in this industry

that not enough people are

going out and selling.” And
when an advertising media
stops selling itself its got real

problems.

Patrick Dunleavy argues that in the TV era Fleet Street still

has the power to swing the votes

Voting with the Street
THERE IS no worthwhile
evidence to support the claim
thatTV news has eclipsed the
newspapers’ role in supplying
political information. The
problem with opinion poll .

data allegedly demonstrating
the primacy of television is

that a great deal depends on
-

how the questions are
phrased.
If you force people to •

nominate a single media
source as of key importance,

.

they will predominantly cite
television news. Quite under-
standably.
Television is a more

visually immediate medium;
it usually gives urgent news
earlier than the newspapers;
and the daily pattern of most
people’s behaviour involves
them in seeing items first on
the evening news and reading
about them afterwards in the
following morning's daily
paper.

It is not surprising, there-
fore, that in the LSE Election
Studies Unit survey, carried
out just after the 1983 general
election. 63 per cent of
respondents nominated tele-

vision as their most important
source of information and
politics. Only 29 per cent
chose the newspapers.
However, when we asked

instead about the top two
information sources, the
balance between television
news and the press was much
more equaL In the sample as
a whole 88 per cent included
television news and 73 per
cent included the press in
their top two sources of politi-
cal information.
Among daily newspaper

readers (who made up 84 per
cent of the sample), 88 per
cent included television news
in their top two sources, and
80 per cent the newspapers.
Only among the sixth of the

1 its po:
xion is only one, then the
correlation we find between
readership patterns and
voting behaviour should not
be great In practice,
however, there was a very
close fit in June, 1983,
between people's exposure to

particular kinds of press
Influences and the ways in

which they voted.
The diagram shows the

proportion of each individual
newspaper’s readers who
voted Labour at the general
election. Not surprisingly, the
Daily Telegraph's readers are
the most politically

homogeneous group, with no
less than 85 per cent voting
Tory and only 3 per cent

significant
oroDOrtfon pfpeople nominat-
ing television news (85 per
cent) and the national press
(35 per cent).

By contrast, both are
clearly much more important
than other possible informa-
tion sources, such as radio
news (included in their top
two sources by only II per
cent of newspaper readers).

Because of the importance
given to personal contacts by
liberal political science, we
particularly prompted people
about talking with their fami-
lies, neighbours, or work-
mates as ways in which they
might gather political infor-

mation. Less than 9 per cent
of newspaper readers
included any of these perso-
nal channels in their top two
sources of information about
politics.

If we assume that choosing
a paper is influenced by a

large number of factors, of

Labour.
Conservative preponder-

ance is watered down some-
what among readers of the
Mail, Express, The Times,
and Financial Times, all of
which show Tory majorities
around the 60 per cent level,

falling to 50 per cent among
readers of provincial dailies.
The Sun's predominantly
working-class readers split
much more evenly across all

three parties in spite of the
paper's strident campaigning
for Thatcherism, giving only a

6 per cent Tory lead over
Labour.
We have classified both the

Guardian and the Star as non-
Tory papers (even though the
Star finally advocated a vote
for Thatcher's leadership
qualities on the day before
polling began). Among both
these papers’ readers, Labour
is the largest party by a small
margin over the Alliance.
Only the Mirror (and Daily
Record) actively supported
Labour, and their readers are
the only group to give the
party (slender) majority
support
To say more about the

political influence of the
press, we need to go beyond
these figures for individual
titles, and look instead at the
overall patterns of media
influences to which people
are exposed.
The liberal orthodoxy cor-

rectly argues that many
people read more than one
paper, so that the figures
above include some double
counting, and may mask the
presence of countervailing
influences even among the
print media.

Lastly, of course, just look-

leading
the obvious tendency for dif-

ferent types of people to read
different papers.
The second diagram meets

these criticisms by classifying
our survey respondents, botn
by the overall pattern of
media influences to which
they were exposed and their

social class.
Those people who read one

or more Conservative daily
newspaper, bat no non-Toxy
or Labour titles (34 per cent)
are included in the “Tory
predominance” category.
Those who read a Conserva-
tive paper, but also a non-
Toxy or Labour title (18 per
cent) were classified in the
“mixed Tory” category, as
were those people who read
only a regional daily or even-
ing (12 per cent).

Then came the one in six
who do not read a daily
newspaper at all And last are
those people who read a non-
Tory or Labour paper but not
a Conservative title (17 per
cent)
The diagram demonstrates

that there is a very marked
correlation within social clas-
ses between the pattern of
media influences to which
people are exposed and their
voting behaviour. Manual
workers exposed to predomi-
nantly Tory influences show a
Tory lead over Labour of 17
per cent, whereas manual
workers exposed solely to
non-Tory media influences
showed a Labour lead over
the Conservatives of 62 per
cent
Among all social classes,

the Conservative vote Is over
35 percentage points greater
among those exposed to pre-
dominantly Tory media influ-
ences than it is among those
exposed to non-Tory influ-
ences. The diagram shows
that the Labour vote
decreases by a minimum of 38
percentage points in aU social
classes as we make the some
comparison between people
exposed to predominantly
non-Tory media influences
and those exposed to solidly
Conservative influences.

Our findings suggest that
media influences are very
closely and precisely associ-
ated with the ways in which
people vote. Even if we allow
for some tendenacy for
people to choose a paper
which fits their political lean-
ings, the correlation between
press readership and voting is

so great that is dwarfs most of
the influences on political
attitudes to which liberal
political science directs our
attention.
Far from being a small

scale or peripheral influence,
therefore, the media, domin-
ated as they are by a partisan
press under the control of
private proprietors, are one
of two predominant determi-
nants or voting behaviour.

This it on edited extract from
an article in the current issue

qf New Socialist.

Patrick Dunleauy is lecturer
in polities at the London School

wmics, and author with
Husbands of British

Democracy at the
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Rag Cokes, above, the host for
groups like Frankie Goes To

HoUgtoood, right

Peter Fiddick on
the background to

next weekend’s tele

Rockathon

Europe’s
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THE British said, “That’s a
great idea — bnt just call it

Not The Eurovision Song Con-
test!" They’ve actually
called it Europe A Go Go, but
when UB40 and Frankie Goes
To Hollywood hit Channel 4
screens next Saturday night,
it could be that the ageing
image of Euro-television will
be rocked every bit as much
as the audience.
None of your homogenised

“Luxembourg-un-potnt” stuff
this: Europe A Go Go will be a
5% hour live showcase for the
rock culture of Europe, with
the two British bands leading
the way, and the pick from ten
countries linked in from their
home bases, in studios from
Helsinki to Seville. And with
the show on offer, free, to East
Europe’s television systems,
the audience could be spread
wider still.

If that all seems pretty

normal, in an era when talk of
satellites and even home
receiving dishes . is the
routine fare of daily news-
capers, come back to earth.
The satellite links do not yet
exist that would make a multi-
national show on this scale
possible. It will all be done
using Post Office-style land-
lines, converging on the Euro-
pean Broadcasting Union's
switching centre in Brussels,
and even for the EBU’s
engineering, staff, veterans of
Olympic Games and World
Cups as well as that annual
song ritual, it will present a
new challenge.
The extra dimension of

Europe A Go Go, aimed at
giving it a greater spontaneity
and flexibility, is that for the
first time on such a large
scale extravaganza there will
be two-way links in visions as
well as sound- As Ray Cokes,

the British-born, Belgium-
based DJ who will host it from
Brussels, moves from centre
to centre the bands and audi-
ence in each studio will be
able to see the rest of the

mnances, not just hear
2m.
That puts it onto a different

.level of complexity for the
technicians. For Harry de
Winter, producer of the prog-
ramme Itseff the past four
months has been like learning
a whole new language: “Its
just like running the Common
Market — first you have to
find out what ’Yes’, means."
Or even what 'live .means:
“One country seemed to have
understood just -what -would
be involved, then suddenly
announced they would send
me the tapes of their presen-
ters when they had recorded
them.”
De Winter, a 35-year-old

country's broadcasting
system. Europe A Go Go was
conceived by the Young Peo-
ple’s Committee ofthe EBU—
the umbrella for all Europe’s
national broadcasting sys-
tems on matters from techni-
cal and political intricacies to
the timing of festivals — as a
contribution to launch 1985,
designated International
Youth Year by the UN.
The group had already had

a clutch of meetings, but
. could not agree on the
format: rock music may leap
all frontiers, bnt the TV ver-
sion seems to have great
divides, as between the
German predelietievi for

‘ straight concerts, like Rock-
palast, and the chattier
broken-up approach of the'
British (represented by Tyne
Tees-C4’s The Tube).

-

Harry de Winter is anosmi-
as being an independent

;

ducer in Holland, having

:

the networks’ bureaucrat
eight years ago to start faia

own company, ID Produc-
tions. .

“Everyone said I was note,

especially because Dutch
television doesn't do much of
this sort of music, but in the
last couple of years we have
worked with Tyne Tees.
London Weekend. American
cable, and other European
countries. And with pay-tv,

and satellite channels like
. Sky and Marie Box, all need-
ing programmes, there is a.

growing demand for the sort

of young people's program-
ming we design.”
Brought in by the Dutch oh

the EBU. he wrote the idea for

Europe A Go Go on the plane
to Zurich: “It had a little bit

of everything, nothing more
than 15 minutes, and with
video reports from every
country to give a flavour of
the youth scene there, as they
see it — some of them have
turned ont to be, shall we say,

quite self-revealing."
The EBU group bought the

idea, then came back to ask de
Winter to produce and coop
dinate. On Saturday night, he
will be in the Brussels con-
trol-room, while his own com:

pany also produces the Si
ish concert, which is w£
UB4Q will play. “I wanted
them from the start — they
are if anything even more
popular in Europe than in
Britain, and they have that
edge of social comment which
is central to this scene, even if

television doesn’t much show
it"
But if rock music is the

international language of-

a

generation, it is the only one.
And although all those duplex
sound and vision links will
connect people to people, how
will they actually talk to each-
other? What is the language ot
Europe A Go Go? ^
“We decided it had tb.-

English, 3d the hosts
-

in
country win talk to Ri,
Brussels, 'and make their <

announcements, in English.-
But we also want It to be'.

understood by everyone —

*

which means that all the pre- 1

recorded video-reports have-
had to be sent to every
country in advance for pre-
paring sub-titles or voiew
overs — though they will stilF
have, to feed them ur live on-,

the night, because the master
tape will be played out froiri
whichever country has made'
it”

f

Steve Bruce on why all wort and no pay is enough to make a self-respecting, helpful kvetch

Sard-pressed dons in media rip-off shock
YIDDISH has a good word for
the land of moaning and
grumbling that I am1

afiont to
enrage in: kvetehing. I want
to fevetch. I am tireaof being
used. I will explain what I
mean.
Six months ago, a resear-

cher for a television company
that X will not name (bnt
whrch has something to do
with Geoff Boycott and
miners) phoned me up to tap
my expertise on American
fundamentalism and holy rol-
lers. Ispent an hourand a half
talking to him and trying to
help him work out a back-
ground for a story his pro-
gramme was Twainup on an
American faith healing holy
roller.

One ideawas thatI mightbe
invited over to the unnamed
county, be Aimed at the meet-
1

and act as informed
pundit I didn’t mind that they
dropped that idea but I
minded like hell that the
programme producer dicing
have the courtesy to write and
thank me for my assistance.

And -

I wouldn't have felt
offended ifthey,had sent me a
cheque for, say, £30. as a
token of appreciation.

About the same time, I was
asked to help the local inde-
pendent company in a fUm
they were making about
changes in religion in Ulster
since the troubles. To accom-
modate them, Z delayed a trip
to London and spent two
hours briefing their produc-
tion team.

- Granted, they rewarded this
by paying my. taxi to the
airport A few weeks later
they filmed an interview with
me. Since then, silence. No
letter of thanks; no cheque in
the post

Last month. .a reporter for.

another independent televi-
sioncompany contacted me to
pick my brains about the new
Christian. Right in America.
This time my. help went
beyond a long phone call I

sent the reporter a pamphlet I

had written on the NCR, a list

of names; addresses, and

phone numbers of people he
might want to interview in the

-

States, and I lent him a book
and a pile of articles on bitsof
Moral Majority activity that I
thought mightbe ofinterest to
him

The programme was made
and shown just before the*
American elections. Since
thee not a squeak. The mate-
rial hasn’t been returned. 1
have been given no thanks for
my assistance and the comp
pany have not felt moved by
the decline in university lec-
turers’ salaries to offer ' me

_ don’t suppose my experi-
ence is unique. The mediause
academics all the time. Some
stories openly acknowledge
their debt to some poor souTs
.research; many mime do not I.

appreciate that journalists
. have totap the experts.

I have done It myself when
I’ve been working freelance
.for . another • nameless com-
pany. When I did it 1 made
sure that the programme pro-
ducer sent a small cheque —

as much an act of thanks as a
financial reward — to the
person whose work Td bor-
rowed.

Some of my colleagues are
tougher than me. As soon as
the voice at the other end of
the phone finishes it's intro-
duction, they ask “How much
will yon pay me?” and if they
don’t like the answer they put
the phone down and get on
with their own work.

The producers mid journa-
lists might axgue that they
cannot afford to pay for the
time and expertise of all the
university and polytechnic
staff they turn to every time
they have to write a story or
make a film about some sub-
ject of which they are igno-
rant. There - is only one
answer to that and the Guar-
dian will not print it Televi-
sion is crippled with big bags
of zlotys. What researchers
and producers spend on their
taxi fares would amply
reward, -the academics they
leech. -

There needs to be a distinc-
tion. If someone is promoting
a book or yet another keep fit
fuogramme then they should
not De paid. It is baa enough ,

that they should occupy soV
much broadcasting time with-
out the licence payers, adver-
tisers and . shareholders
paying them for doing it

r*?
u‘ w>F * Programme pro-

fits, even indirectly, from the
time and expertise *,of

-

an
outsider then they should pay
for it- And even if they can’t
afford to pay (and- I dont
believe that) the. programme
makers could acknowledge
our help.

,

th*re was more public
recognition of the amount of
background assistance that
programme makers get from -

academics, there might be a
htiJe less criticism or us tor

'

“tifing to commonicale our
taow&dge to the general

The great thing .abouttaWcMgB thatit.makes yon;
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Hugh Hebert on
TV game shows

Glitter

dome
PRODUCERS - of television
game shows, it- seems, “like
to see lots., of eyes and
teeth,” so if like me you
have only the standard num-
ber— less the odd molar —
you'll probably never make
it. In America, there are so
many game shows, 18 a day.
they are running short of
good contestants. For all Z
know the press gangs are al-
ready out on the streets of
Los Angeles, hijacking' any-
one with, enough eyes and
teeth and the instincts of a
hyperactive jackdaw.
. In Come On Down (BBC-
13 Barry Norman asked the
producer of the American
model of Central TV's The
Price Is Right what he
Rooked for in a contestant,
Some .of whom had queued
for six hours hoping to be
chosen. Like sale time, in
Oxford Street : sore feet and
ft little humiliation get you
Something yon didn’t need
for-next to .nothing.

“•Someone in a party
mood," said the producer,
f.with confidence in them-
selves, reasonably well
dressed, and about ready to

explode on stage with appre-
ciation and the fun factor. I
like to see someone so
pleased that a tear comes to

his eye." Or preferably both
of Ids eyes. All he need do
with his teeth is flash or
rattle them.

American game shows
come in all shapes and
razes : The Love Connection,
Let’s Make A Deal, Anything
For The Money.
The top winner so far was

on a show called Tic Tac
Dough, where be picked up
the last of his $200,000 and
eight cars before he devel-

oped ulcers, was relieved of

his Navy job, and came to

the conclusion that he was
o happier than he had been
before, only more
comfortable.

On cable, of course, any-

thing goes, and Everything
'Goes: the title of a form of

strip poker quiz that leaves

the winning couple with only
their G strings, a thousands-

dollar cheque and an airline

ticket to cover their retreat

(you can hardly wait for ca-

ble. can you?). You sed then
what a contestant on another
show meant when he pro-

claimed, “I do it to show
I’m not just another bum
from the neighbourhood."
A dire warning of where

making the BBC commercial
might lead in the unholy
chase for ratings and ad-

vertising.

At the turn of the century
a carefully overhauled Leslie

Crowther could be saying
•* Come on down ” to Louise,

the first child in the series

Citizen 2000 (Channel 4).

who in that year will come
of age. Louise is the sturdy

outdoor daughter of a Welsh
hill fanning family.

Rachael, the second child

in the series, was born with

cerebral palsy in Sheffield.

If she could just sit up by
herself, just talk," says

Rachael's grandmother ; or

just walk, or just use her

arms a bit more. But no one
says : " Come on down."
The wiry-minded people in

The Touch (BBC-1), who are

both deaf and blind, have
fought through their double
handicap to adulthood.
Graham rides a motorbike

with his guide on the pillion,

Julia rides her horse, Jane is

bringing up four daughters

and does her own shopping

in the supermarket; all m
their bubbles of dark_ and
silence. John Lee inter-

viewed them with laudable

straightness, his finger tap-

ping out the questions on

their bands like a small, in-

quisitive animal, friendly,

firm, inviting mutual trust.
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Young lions in the Coliseum
Tttrandot, with Placido Domingo, came to Covent Garden trailing clouds 0/ 'Olympic glory :

picture by Douglas Jeffery

Tom Sutcliffe reviews the year in opera

THANKS TO ' Mr dive
Priestley, life has been made
a lot easier for the Royal
Opera and a bit easier for
some regional companies
running into the red, though
not Scottish Opera, which
the Scottish Arts Council
penalised for receiving cen-
tral government largesse.

It was the year of
Glyndebourne’s golden jubi-
lee that started with one
new opera, Oliver Knussen’s
miniature and almost per-
fectly formed Where The
Wild Things Are, and failed
to end with another Knussen
matching opera (of Higglety
Pigglety Pop!) since the
composer yet again proved
unable to match his inspira-
tion to his self-imposed
schedule. At least
Glyndeboume was trying to
create new operas : nobody
else bothered.

Otherwise Glyntiebourne’s
golden year seemed more
classy than it was. The
Queen went to the Sussex,
festival and liked the opera
as much as the accompany-
ing house party. George
Christie accepted his knight-
hood, murmuring it was good
for- trade. Everybody- uras too
polite to admit what a
ghastly throwback Peter Hall

sired out of Raymond
Leppard’s bowdlerised Coro-
nation Of Poppea, with Lady
Hall (Maria Ewing) sleep-

walking her way through the
title role when she should
have been shocking every-
body rigid in the part of

Nero (originally written for;

a soprano castrato).

The new Arabella, the sole
non-Hall show, was. over-
dressed by Julia Oman
Trevelyan and undersong by
Ashley Putnam and other
members of the cast The re-

maining Hall revivals, with
the distinguished exception
of Midsummer Night’s
Dream, were mediocre shad-
ows of their original bril-

liance. Not surprising since
their producer was like Gaul
divided in tre parte, between
Glyndebourne, Bayreuth and
the South Bank. Sir Peter
«Im qo longer condemns the
system of revivals rehearsed
by other hands.

- Apart from Britten’s be-
guiling Dream, it was the
year Sir Michael Tippett was
revalued' as an operatic com-
poser. The young turks of
opera production find his
brevity and poetic incoher-
ence stimulating rather than
baffling. His wide cultural

range, incorporating psychol-

ogy and American slang, is a
spur to operatic expressive-

ness in performance.

But only when Nicholas
Hytner took up King Priam
for Kent Opera and David
.Freeman tackled The Knot
Garden for Opera Factory in
collaboration with London
Sinfonietta, -did it become
clear how unconventionally
the musical intensity asked
to be . treated. Suddenly the
structure of-, the pieces and
the dramatic material Tippett
gives his performers both

fell into place. The works
were no longer mere reflec-

tions of their eccentric com-
poser, but graduated to. inde-

pendent existence — which
is what staging opera is all

about.

Elsewhere ' outside London
it was a year that promised
more than it achieved. Kent
Opera’s Seraglio, directed by
Norman Platt and designed
by Roger Butlin, was the
kind of shallow account that
makes operatic subsidies

seem a waste of money. Scot-

tish Opera, having failed to

field Linda Esther Gray as
Turandot, and having inex-

plicably teamed her with
Tony Palmer as producer,
thereafter kept as quiet as

possible.
The new Welsh National

Opera Ring cycle, two
chunks seen, two to go. was
an act of faith likely to lead
to martyrdom. No wonder
WNO'5 Valkyrie did not
come to the bail at the Do-
minion in London this time.

The ENO,’ wiser at least in
this respect, had already post-

poned indefinitely the new
Poratfney / Rjornson / Elder
Ring cycle on the grounds
that it cannot now (without
Linda Esther Gray among
others) be cast
The Welsh managed to kill

The Merry Widow, entrust-

ing it to Andrei Serban who
has little sense of humour
and has never learned how
to sustain a simple narrative
sufficiently to make credible
the relationships between
characters. With Turandot

Serban has fortunately grad-
uated to the Covent Garden
big-time, where making sense
and the language don't mat-
ter. He has now been prom-
ised . the new Fidelio to
direct there.
WNO’s campaign against

the old operatic audience,
who came far the singing
and costumes, proceeded re-
lentlessly. A houseful of
revolutionary intellectuals at

the Dominion cheered Ruth
Berghaus’s Don Giovanni to
the rafters. Earlier Lutien
Pintilie dropped out of
Boheme : the plans for the
machinery he wanted arrived
too late, or that was the
story. Since WNO planned to

line up Pintilie (whose
Carmen almost got them
banned in Birmingham) for
Rigoletto next spring, they
just grinned and bore it But
what machines for Boheme?
And wlil they now do for
Rigoletto ? Guillotines ? A
roller coaster?. Or perhaps
just stage floor refrigeration
for Boheme on ice T

Goran Jarvefelt, producer
of the WNO Ring, was so
disturbed by the critical on-
slaught on his Valkyrie that
he was asked to take over
the Pintilie Boheme as an
ideal rest-cure. So now the
Welsh have a Swedish
Boheme. And their most tal-

ented staff producer, Mike
‘Ashman, who stepped into a
similar breach with a bril-
liant, rapidly assembled Par-
sifal on an earlier occasion
but was ignored for the
Boheme, is now on the
strength at Covent Garden,

the graveyard of staff pro-
ducers. (Backstage gossip is

why they call it soap opera:
life in opera companies
would appeal to millions
more than operas ever will.)

As we all know, Lord
Harewood had this offer
from JR to fund the entire
ENO visit to the States. The
trouble was that none of the
ENO Directors (except possi-
bly Tony Banks, who never
went to board meetings)
knew JR's reputation.
At the other end of Floral

Street, crocodile tears were
being shed. The ENO might
have got to America first
but they were nothing to do
with the Olympics. “ I'm so
sorry for the ENO," confided
the Royal Opera's press lady.
“Did you know they had to
cancel a whole performance
at St Louis? They must be
having a terrible time." The
Royal Opera were so pleased
with the review they got in
the Los Angeles Times that
they reprinted it in full not
only in their Turandot pro-
grammes at the start of the
new season, but everywhere.
The Royal Opera has bad

a good year, in its own
terms. Full houses and ap-
parently overjoyed audiences.
One or two revivals, like
WiMy Decker’s re-staging of
Wozzeck, were excellent.
None of the new productions
has been remarkable. The
Chenier was mild, Germanic
and musically underpowered
apart from Rosalind
Plowright’s later scenes. The
Pizzi staging of Capuleti was
dull, respectable and mean-

ingless, apart from its two
stars, Gruberova and Baltsa.

The new Aida, already
scrapped, with Pavarotti dis-

guised in a voluminous tent,

was an absurd scandal. What
saves' Covent Garden is Us
cheque book. Nobody can
compete at that end of the
market But casting
Rjcciarelli as Aida was a
foolish and avoidable mis-
take. A pity they didn’t so
in for an unashamed chubby
chaser’s Aida, with Jessye
Norman as Amneris. Marga-
ret Price or Monscrrat
Caballe as Aida, and of

course Sarah Caldwell con-
ducting. At least it might
have achieved a kind of epic
dignity.
The new season has so far

offered an unsatisfactory
TannhSusor and an unorigi-
nal Rosenkavalicr (apart
from Solti’s conducting).
Meanwhile the new Covent
Garden audience, 700 social-

ites at £34 a seat, apparently
are not quite rich enough to
be displeased by what they
get At Royal Opera prices,
it's hard to be dispassionate
or critical.

It has been a memorable
year for the ENO in many
respects. The American tour
was a huge artistic success,

and the £650.000 disaster will

provide the ideal opportunity
to discover just wnat stuff

the company's friends (not
to mention its Friends) are
made ot Since the govern-
ment won’t bail them out,
rightly under the circum-
stances, there will have to be
an appeal — launched with a

frank and open press confer-
ence and, let’s hope a mack-
erel to encourage the sprats.

But on the 1984 record
this of all companies
deserves a very large help-
ing hand. There have been
three or four remarkable,
original and profoundly in-

volving new productions, all

by British directors under
the age of 40, all more ac-
complished or adventurous
than practically anything to
be found in the legitimate
theatre. WNO imports its

novelties. ENO is pushing
native talent, and native tal-

ent is coming well up to the
mark.
Opera is a high risk busi-

ness ; the disasters, when
they come, are epic. But a
company that can unveil in
one year Elijah Moshinsky’s
Mastersingers. David
Pountney’s Osud, Graham
Vick’s Madam Butterfly, and
David Alden’s Mazeppa is

blazing trails for everybody.
I don’t know whether Lord
Harewood especially wanmed
to any of these extraordinary
shows. The point is that
under his careful yet daring
captaincy they were able to
happen.
Harewood leaves the ENO

in better health than any
other opera organisation in

the country. In artistic terms
the future is as assured as
could be hoped, with
Pountney and Mark Elder,
who has also grown in the
course of the year, pursuing
an adventurous policy.
Opera has a future — at the
Coliseum.

TELEVISION

Mary Clarke

Romeo
And Juliet
TELEVISION has been gen-
erous to ballet this Christ-,

mas. American Ballet The-
atre’s . Don .Quixote

.
-is'

tiresome but gave us
glimpses of Baryshnikov ; the
Kiroir Giselle has a dreadful
first act but the dancing of

Konstantin Zaklinsky as
Albrecht, Tatyana Terekhova
as Myrtha ana, above all, the

incomparable .
corps de ballet

as Wilis in the
.
second, .act*

was treaSurable.
* •

BBC-2
:

came up - with' the
winner, Kenneth MacMillan’s
Romeo And Juliet, filmed
from the Royal Opera House
and directed by Colin Nears
and MacMillan himself. The
ballet was - superbly ’ trans-

lated to the television screen
and will stand as a perma-
nent record of this produc-

tion—infinitely- preferable to
the film made long ago with.

Fonteyn and Nureyev in the
starring roles-

,

The enormous
.

virtue of

the television version is that

it - has- been properly de-
signed, .with Nicholas
Georgiadls providing new
architectural shapes and pat-

terns over which the camera
can play durum scene
changes thus avoiding ugly
breaks with drop curtains.

All the characters are clearly

introduced at the beginn ing
and Richard Baker’s intro-
ductions to .

the three acts, of
the ballet .are. models of

clear,- informed explanation. -

The cast, doubtless Chosen

by MacMillan, is led by
Alessandro Ferri and Wayne
Eagling. She has improved
upon her first performances
fmmoTiqpiy and finds much',

more nuance of character as

Juliet develops' from" shy
child to passionate woman.
Eagling’s Romeo is handsome
andardent, and their pas de
deux together: are most beau-

tifully. danced, acted—and
film ed.

In support, . Stephen
Jefferies repeats his ebul-

lient and witty Mercotio,

Mark Freeman dances
brightly as Benvotio, and
Sandra Conley is a gracious

and deeply caring Lady Capr

ulet

RIVERSIDE

Michael BHIingtoh

Lives Of The

Great
'

Composers
j- WARM inoeasihdy to

John Sessions. Aa the new
comedy becomes ever:more
violent, illiterate,.. ^and ;rio-

aeal, fie - at least makes jokes

that aim for. the head-rather

than the abdomen and d^
-ploys a ligating ;1gift 'for

mumcry- that reminds me of
Peter Ustinov. He remorse-
lessly sends up the dead and
the living (he has a -particu-

lar thing about ESC actors)

but his satire springs from
experience rather than philis-

tine derision. .

His latest show; lives Of
The Great Composers, briefly

on . view at the - Riverside
Studios, is nothing less than
a potted, two-hour; history of
western music. It is knowl-
edgeable and funny though
-technically rough (sound
cues were - constantly missed
on the first night) ; but it

Pinks the ; allustriQus dead
while also using them as a
launching pad for a
of blopic, TV and theatric

acting styles.

After seeing Mr Sessions I
now tend .to believe that the
Palestrina liberation Front
were out to destroy Monte-
verdi, that Bach had a Welsh
rugby playing son called

JPR, and that the prodigious
Mozart, in the fourth week-
of his mother’s pregnancy,
wrote a divertimento.
What is extraordinary is

the free-associating quality of
Mr Sessions’s irnaginaton. He
persuades as that Berlioz’s
Harold In Italy was actually
inspired by Pinter and so
gives us a hint of - the de-
motic In the Adriatic.
He announces that Chopin

eloped to Majorca with
George Sanders, which leads
to a display'- of laid-back
urbanity.: And I relish the-
Idea of Henry James meeting
Mahler on an ocean-going
liner,, beginning a sentence
on one side of the Atlantic
anil finishing it on the other.
Mr Sessions does not, like

Victor Borge. have the ad-
vantage of picking out indi-

vidual composer’s styles by
himself playing an instru-
ment'
But what makes Mr. Ses-

sions so bracing is that his
lethal eye- may light any-
where (we even have. Doro-
thy aqd William Wordsworth
solenmly-going off -to talk to

their sheep), and that his

apercqs spring from knowl-
edge! When he finally as-

sures us- that Aaron -Copland
is the last great composer.
(something , a missile-toting
president - guarantees) you:
sense the herd core, of affec-

tion under the freewheeling
satire.

WEMBLEY

Mick Brown

Thompson
Twins
FOR A GROUP ; once re-

nowned for their egalitarian-
ism — the' Thompsons once
donated the- entire -proceeds

of a touir to CND —this was
a -performance of quite ex-

traordinary scale; and sophis-

tication, about as refined and
meticulously planned as it is

possible for rock music 'to

become.: I. ,
-'Tn spirit and -'appearance

the . set owned much to an
-early warnihg - fflBtem - de-

.sigh huge white globes
bang above a stage arranged
in a .gmmetiy of sweeping

stairways, angles, monoliths
and lights with the musicians
perched at small consoles
like space navigators steering
us hopefully into the future.

This was .a performance
that had everything ; a beau-
tifully orchestrated lighting
show ; elements of mime,
shadow play, film noir, Ka-

. buki, and Chinese flag ritual.

Unfortunately one thing had
been -overlooked — the
sound quality was appalling.
What should have been like

Mercury was like porridge,

and at one point the ampli-
fication system broke down
altogether, obliging the
group’s de facto leader Tom
Bailey

1

to tell a joke.
This afforded us a rare

glimpse of the Thompsons as

people (it was a rather good
joke) : otherwise this was a

performance where personal-

ity. was secondary and the
group never seemed more
than the three cartoon fig-

ures depicted in their “ cor-
porate trademark," gambol-
ling on the spectacular set.

reproducing their songs as

the shiny studio toys they
are. At times these seemed
merely workmanlike as the
appalling sound got progres-
sively worse. But songs like
Lay Your Hands, Take Me
Up and particularly Sister Of
Mercy are beautifully crafted
pop music with authentic
choruses which brought the
audience to their feet

WIGMORE HALL .

Michael John White

Guildhall

Ensemble
MY KNOWLEDGE of the
Guildhall String Ensemble
has been largely culled from
their seasonal' appearances at
Youth and Music Concerts
over the past tow years ; and
in that time it has been re-

markable to - watch them
grow out of their early tal-

ent
Everything we heard in

their Wigmore Hall pro-
gramme was an object lesson
in ensemble playing — a
single-minded sense of pur-
pose which generates an un-
expected depth in even the
most 'lighthearted repertoire

and which certainly opened
an unusual perspective on
the winsome charm of Wolfs
Italian Serenade. Not at all

winsome as it turned out
but coloured with the deep-
est-dyed nostalgia that can
only have been wrought
from some pretty steamy
memories# the Serenade was
radiant with pleasure and a
funny southern warmth. Per-
tinently Mediterranean and
lots .of fun.

. So, in a more calculating
way, was Mozart’s Diverti-

mento K136, &n elegant ao
count and. brightened by an
Inherent .buoyancy which
kept the pace bubbling. But
for interpretative prowess
and sheer dynamism in per-
formance the pride -of place
in'- -the programme • went
jointly.' to Mendelssohn’s
-String Symphony No.9 (one
of the iZ he wrote inradoles-

snee, pre-dating what we
ow think of as the Mendels*

cei

now
sohn symphonic canon) and
to an exhilarating treatment
of Tchaikovsky’s String Sex-
tet, the “ souvenir de
Florence." .

To hear the Guikfcall in-
strumentalists handle the cu-
rious second movement of
the Mendelssohn— glassy vi-

olin textures answered by
maudlin contrapuntal figures

from tile lower strings —
was to be confronted with a
formidable .mastery of this

kind of musical language.

As for the Tchaikovsky,
the paradox of its coordi-
nated rhythmic freedom
brought the fugal mechanism
of the last movement into
the sharpest possible focus.
It was vivid and exciting
playing

RADIO 3

Edward Greenfield

Spohr's Fall

Of Babylon
ALMOST 90 years before the
young William Walton
knocked the English oratorio
tradition rideways with his
brazen Belshazzar’s Feast, an-
other oratorio on the same
theme was given its first

highly successful perfor-
mance at the Norwich Festi-
val of 1984. It was The Fall
Of Bayblon, which the vener-
able German composer, Louis
Spohr, had written especially
to English words by his
friend, Edward Taylor.

Like so much of Spohr's
music, including most of bis
15 violin concertos and 36
string quartets, this last of
his four oratorios has sunk
into total oblivion, but
thanks to the BBC producer,
Anthony Freese-Greene, It

was given Its first perfor-
mance in modem times and
Its first broadcast

Meredith Davies conducted
the Royal Choral Society and
the English Chamber Orches-
tra In a performance that ex-
plained both its initial sue*
cess and latterday neglect

It made a fitting finale to
the BBC’s sequence of cele-
brations for spohr’s bicen-
tenary. On the one hand, it

is hard (particularly after
Walton) to take at all. seri-

ously the decorous galumph-
ing which represents the
idolatrous revelling of the
Babylonians. On the other,
Spohr was a highly skilled
professional and based this
large-scale piece on some re-
markably well written
choruses, including massive
finales to both halves full of
Handelian counterpoint and.
sideslipping chromatic
passages.
Choruses happily predomi-

nate, for .Spohr’s tunes in his
arias tend to be too sweetly
innocent, usually in an easy
going compound time.. The
singing from a strong team
of soloists, including Neil
Marine, Michael Rippon,
Laureen Livingstone, Cather-
ine Denley ana Brian Rayner
Cook matched that of the
chonis in its conunittedness.

Detail from a restored Michelangelo lunette

Brace Boucher reveals Michelangelo’s secrets

Pristine at the Sistine
THE POPULAR image of
Michelangelo at work on the
ceiling of the Sistine Chapel
has the painter reclining on
a tower-tike scaffolding, ap-
plying his colours with pains-
taking care.

It is a romantic notion
which has found favour with
persons as diverse as Wil-
liam Butler - Yeats and
Charlton Heston, but this
and many other myths con-
nected with the Sistine ceil-
ing are destined to disappear
together with the grime that
has obscured the true nature
of Michelangelo's frescoes
for centuries.

The Vatican has just fin-

ished the first stage of the
12-year programme of res-
toration which will see the
whole of the ceiling and
Michelangelo’s Last Judge-
ment returned to the state in
which the painter left them.
Even at tins early stage the
results have been spectacular
and promise to revolutionise
our appreciation of
Michelangelo and one of his
best known works.
The focus of attention for

the past four years has been
the 14 lunettes of the ances-
tors of Christ, which Michel-
angelo painted concurrently
with the more famous Old
Testament scenes on the
vault of the celling from
1508-12.

Until recently the lunettes
and ceiling conveyed a som-
bre and muted appearance,
and it was generally held
that Michelangelo painted
both with an identical tech-
nique. But 'the restoration
has refuted both points,
showing that the lunettes
were painting In a highly
Idiosyncratic manner and
with astonishing bravura.
The prime reason for these

mistaken conclusions lay in a
thick layer of animal glue
applied to Michelangelo’s
work as early as the 17th

century. The glue was proba-
bly applied to conserve the
frescoes and to mask early
restorations that had gone
wrong. But over the centu-
ries the glue attracted dirt
and darkened through candle
smoke.
Now that the lunettes have

been cleaned, two remark-
able discoveries have been
made about the artist’s tech-
nique : Michelangelo did not
employ cartoons for the lu-
nettes but conceived them
virtually in terms of colour
alone. Working swiftly and
with great economy of de-
sign, he executed prelimi-
nary drawings for his figures
freehand in dark colours and
then applied pure colour to
convey form and movement.
In this way he managed to

paint some six square metres
of wall each day. generally
finishing a whole lunette in
three days.

Michelangelo’s colours are
equally remarkable. They
were applied in almost trans-
parent layers over large
areas with transitions
achieved by painting lighter
colours over darker ones in
a thin coat This is not dis-

similar to 15th-century fresco
painting, but where Michel-
angelo’s predecessors em-
ployed tonal contrasts for
decorative purposes, Michel-
angelo used them as a means
to corporeal ends.
The ancestors of Christ

emerge from a background
which can now be seen as
mauve, not grey, and they
are dressed tn robes of apple
green, reddish orange, and
yellow. Sometimes the juxta-
positions are violent in
other cases more harmoni-
ous, but the total effect is of
an iridescence that finds a

direct correlation only in
the work of Michelangelo's
younger Florentine contem-
poraries, the mannerist patnt-

ers Rosso and Pontormo.

This .first phase of the
ceiling’s restoration has also
solved another problem —
what kind of scaffolding did
MLchelangelo use? Holes have
been found in the walls just
below the lunettes, and it

seems that they held large
wooden trusses ou which a
bridge-like scaffolding was
constructed. This confirms
contemporary accounts,
which state that Michelange-
lo's scaffolding had no floor
supports and covered half
the ceiling. Michelangelo
painted the lunettes and
lower parts of the vault from
the steps of the bridge and
the large narrative panels
while standing on the plat-
form above.

This helps to explain one
major difference between the
lunettes and the ceiling
proper ; Michelangelo could
paint the former freehand
because they were flat sur-
faces which he could see
from some distance ; with
the ceiling he could not see
his work from any distance
until the first half was un-
veiled in 1511. Consequently
the ceiling involved more
traditional and time-consum-
ing preparatory phases not
required for the ancestors of
Christ
Now attention has shifted

to the vault itself, with a
complete restoration
expected by 19S8. For this
phase, the Vatican restorers
have designed a bridge-like
structure along the lines of
Michelangelo’s. It can be
moved along a steel track
and will cover approximately
one fifth of the ceiling at
any time

Expectations are that the
ceiling's colours wOl emerge
as bngbt as those of the lu-
nettes. By the end of this
decade we shall ho able to
see the ceiline much as
Michelangelo and his contem-
poraries did.
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Social security
~

under spotlight
Today is the final deadline set by the Social

Services Secretary, Mr Norman Fowler, for receipt of
the soles of reviews of the social security system
which he set up in April. These reviews, covering
pensions, child and young persons’ benefits, housing
benefit, supplementary benefit and disability allow-

ances, have a fair claim to being the most important
single item on the Government’s agenda, not just for
1985 but for the remainder of this Parliament Minis-
ters have set great store by them, though for many
different reasons. For most of the Cabinet, reform of

the benefits system is less important than simply
cutting the proportion of government spending on
social security. For the Government’s ideologists,

among them the Prime Minister, a major overhaul of
the welfare state promises a break with spineless,

nanny state, dependency* For Mr Fowler,departmental
spending minister, they provide the chance of restruc-

turing his budget so as to be able to meet the

increasing demands on resources horn the ever-bur-

geoning elderly population. While for Mr Fowler,
politician, a successful conclusion to the reviews,

however defined, offers a passport to promotion.
Social security accounts for 30 per cent of total

government expenditure. So it is inevitable that a
government which is set on reducing state spending
will seek to cut the DHSSbudget Until the reviews

were set up, cuts came piecemeal, by squeezing the
annual iiprating of benefits, by straight cuts in indi-

vidual programmes (notably housing benefit), and by
ploys like the “ deeming ” of strike pay to claimants.

Such measures have produced real term cuts of some
£05 billion between 1979 and 1984. But the Treasury
is hungry for much more meat A more radical and
comprehensive approach was contemplated in 1982 by
the Think Tank, which proposed, among other things,

that benefits should be de-indexed altogether. That
plan blew up on the launching pad when news of it

leaked out and Mrs Thatcher was compelled to issue

ritual denials. But this only led to a rethink on
tactics, of which the Fowler reviews are the outcome.

This is not of course, how the reviews have been
publicly presented. According to the official version,

they are an open consultation exercise about the
universally recognisd problem of Britain’s benefits

system, on the basis of which proposals will be put to
the Cabinet and, after suitable reflection, acted upon.
But there are several reasons for doubting, this agree-
able conceit First, all the reviews save one, that on
housing benefit, are led by ministers themselves ; and
die membership of the review teams is loaded with
people sympathetic to government aims. These are
not therefore, independent exercises. Secondly.the
fragmented structure of the reviews means that uni-
fied strategic reform, involving the tax system as well
as benefits, is almost a dead option from the start
Thirdly, the Government’s intention not to publish the
reviews means that there will be no way of knowing
how for the mountains of expert submissions made
over the past eight months have been incorporated
into the review findings andhow for the reviews will
have influenced the Government's own. final conclu-
sions. Fourthly, and perhaps most important Mr
Lawson’s determination to offer tax cuts in Ids March
budget is dosing in on the review process. Social
security has been spared the Chancellor’s axe in the
last two public spending rounds largely because the
Secretary of State has been able to plead the need not
to pre-empt the reviews. But Mr Fowler knows that
he can hardly escape the axe for a third time.

All of this is a long, long way from the notion of
the reviews as some new Beveridge blueprintThe
tragedy of the current situation is that there are
excellent grounds for wide-ranging examination. The
welfare system we have now has strayed a long way
from both the ideals and the solutions put forward by
Beveridge 42 years ago. Supplementary benefit, the
safety net of last resort, now goes to a fifth of the
people who draw state benefits, seven million people.
High unemployment, the growth of one-parent fam-
ilies, and the changing age balance within the popula-
tion have all combined to produce a society and a
benefits system which are out of kilter with one
another. Add to that the absurdities of a system hi
which the same households are giving up parcels of
cash in tax payments and then getting it back in
benefits and the case for review, for a real review, is

compelling. Nor is there a shortage of well-worked-out
unified solutions to choose from. At this point in the
game, the reviews look more like a cost-cutting public
relations job than a serious long-term assessment of
the best way to alleviate poverty by redistributive
means. If Mr Fowler thinks this is unfair, he should
at least publish the full review findings and open up
the issues for public debate.

Honoured but
unexplained

Congratulations this morning to the Honourable
Priscilla Jane Stephanie, Mrs Roberts, who has been
appointed a member of the Royal Victorian Order,
Also to Major Sir Hew Fleetwood Hamfiton-Daliymple,
who gets a knighthood to set beside his baronetcy ; to
Keith William Robert Fletcher, cricketer (OBE) and
Kenneth Mathieson Dalglish, footballer(MBE) ; and
also to Constantine Chrysostomos Christodoulou,
lately customer service officer of British Airways, and
John Elijah George, a sub-postmaster on the Virgin
Islands, each awarded the MBE.

All these people — arbitrarily selected from the
hundreds of names which make up today’s Honours
List —- are arbitrary recipients of favour.

No reasons are ever given, though in this list

perhaps more than most one would dearly like to
know the reasoning behind a few. Peter TapselL
Conservative MP for Lindsey East, is perhaps the
most brutal backbench assailant of government eco-

nomic policy.Yet this morning he becomes Sir Peter

:

a remarkable tribute to the Prime Minister's chari-

table instincts, though one which some more loyal

backbenchers may possibly resent
And then there are the two government back-

benchers admitted to the Privy Council That is a
rare enough honour for any backbencher, usually
reserved for people like Mr Jack Ashley, about whose
claim there can be no mystery. But why Sir Frederic
Bennett especially ? He is director of a notable clutch

of companies, to be sure ; Klemwort Benson, the
Commercial Union, Bank Credit Commerce Interna-

tional Hong Kong, the Alawak Trust (Bahamas) and
the Alawak Trust (Cayman Islands) among them. He
has been over the years a robust antagonist of Soviet

communism and he used to be a wily and persistent

persecutor of Harold Wilson.

Yet none of that seems quite to add up to a case

for this special treatment Perhaps it was the Hong
Kong connection? Or did someone feel that a man
who already holds the Star of Pakistan, First Class,

an honorary commandership of Polonia Restitute, Po-

land. and the Order of Al-Istiqlal, First Class, from
Jordan, has been a little bit neglected back home?
Only Mrs Thatcher knows. And in keeping with the
immense and secret system of patronage which she,

like all prime ministers, commands it is certain that
she won't be saying. ^ ^

—

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

All quiet on
the Irish front
Sir,—Seventy years ago

there was a trace on the
Western Front whilst the
Saxons on both sides buried
their dead. In Derry on the
last Sunday before Christinas
1984 no truce was allowed. 1
am the only British member
of the European Parliament
not a party to the tacit
agreement of silence by the
Tories and Labour parties on
the troubles of Northern
Ireland.

I am a vice-president of
the European Democratic Al-
liance, a significant group of
the European Parliament
composed partly of Fianna
Fail members, many of
whom are or have been
members of the Dail, the
Irish Parliament
I know I have

considerable support from
all sides of the European
Parliament when I inform
your readers that they have
no idea of the extent of the
condemnation by the whole
of Europe of what they see
as an everlasting civil war
on the periphery of the
Community.

In the name of compassion
and mindful of all those who
are destined to be killed or
maimed in Northern Ireland
in 1985, 1 would beg Mrs
Thatcher to apply her un-
doubted talents towards a so-
lution of this problem on
our doorstep now that she
has disposed to her complete
satisfaction of the problems
of the inhabitants of the
Falklands and Hong Kong.Winnie Ewing (MEP)
(Vice-president, SNP)',
Glasgow.

Sweet charity
Sir,
—“ For most (young

people) secondary education
sends them out ill-prepared
for adult life ana work”
(The Rainer Foundation
charity appeal. Guardian, De-
cember 28). Teachers, once
described in a Guardian arti-
cle as among the best givers
to- charities, like the Rainer
Foundation and local educa-
tion authorities, are also
“seriously short of funds."
ShaMng their heads sadly as
they brush off the latest
-mud slung at them, they
may well wonder what crite-
ria were employed to reach
that conclusion about
" most ” young people.

Indeed, -they may ask if

HRH The Duke of Edin-
burgh, Patron, . and the Rt. -

Hon. Lord Hunt, President
of the Rainer Foundation
have ever shown interest in
any more than the most ru-
dimentary elements of the
education of most qf the
youngsters in this nation’s
schools.
Must a helping hand

rightly given to the victims
of our society be accompa-
nied by a kick in the teeth
for the first people in sight ?
Or do these gentlemen share
an evident government view
of this nation it has done so
much to divide, that police-
men and soldiers can do no
wrong and teachers, little or
nothing right ?
I hope they get the funds

they need. Schools and teach-
ers too.—Yours sincerely.
Beg Luddtngton.
Pinner, Middlesex.

Waite and see
Dear Sir,— Following the

apparent achievements of
Terry Waite after spending
just two hours with Colonel
Gadafy, could not the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury now
persuade him to spend a few
weeks with Margaret
Thatcher ?—Yours sincerely,
Dave Hinder.
Reading,

Good riddance to the meanest of years
Sir,— So expires this petty,

paltry, mean, little year,

which had, for ns, such an
ominous sound to it, at the

start But now, all the fear

is gone. In its place remains
only contempt and a sick
loathing.
Our despicable little gov-

ernment has had the year’s

measure nicely, fitting it

band in glove, beating their

own squalid title rhythm out
366 times, keeping the pace,
one petty act for each petty
day. We’ve never known
such mean-spirited vindictive-

ness in ministers of state,

nor such crude insensitivity

and doctrinaire stupidity, as
this year has demonstrated
an elected government fully

capable of exhibiting.

Nor such lying— and done
so badly too! As if they
hardly cared anymore that
no one. not even the Daily
Telegraph, believed what
they said, about the economy
or unemployment or the
unions or the Belgrano or
nuclear power or local gov-
ernment or cruise missiles or
foreign aid or the National
Health Service or the schools
or the universities or the
police or anything.

They tie to us— and that
much is all right for that’s a
government’s job, any gov-
ernment’s— but they lie to

us so casually and so lamely,
we’re forced to assume they
don’t really care whether we
believe them or not.

And that is what is so -in-

tolerable— not to be lied to.

but to be lied to as if we
were fools. As if our knowl-
edge of their lying doesn’t
matter, because we’re fools

anyway, and therefore not
worth tbe effort of sound,
professional, practised deceit
So, good riddance to a

cheap, low, and shabby year.

And good hope that the next
- one will see the finish of
this cheap, low, and shabby
government — Tours faith-

fully,
Ralph EStUbog.
The Old Parsonage,
Dowlish Wake,
Hminster, Somerset

Sir, — It may well be a
classic' case of post-Christmas
myopia, but your editorial on
the Queen's broadcast (De-
cember 27) sixains at a gnat
and swallows a cameL
What was remarkable

about year’s Christmas
message had nothing. to do

with the inner- political innu-

endos surrounding a close

family experience recently.

(Pair enough it showed some
engaging shots of 1

Prince

HanyTbat how dreadfully
wooden and unrelaxed the

surrounding galaxy.)

Far more remarkable by a
long chalk was the extraordi-

nary feat of. outer papering
over the political - chasms.
One waited expectantly and
eventually, in vain for at

least a passing reference to

tiie - violence of the past
year; to the pains of the
picket lines, to the - cries

from Africa .and India. (If

.my-memory serves me right,

it was last year’s Christmas
cast which dwelt so much on.
Indira Gandhi and in this

year’s her violent passing
didn’t rate even an allusion.)

Fair enough, the script

can't encompass the whole
year or world. But with such
heavy references back to 40

years ago, what bothered me
moat about this year's cast

was ite attempt to persuade
us that the 120 yean since

don’t really count, together
with the hidden persuasion

on behalf . of nuclear
deterenee behind that most
memorable of - all phrases;
“... in spite, of everything,

our children and
.
grandchil-

dren are. growing up -In a
more or less peaceful world.”

It’s a sad day when “in
spite of everything* has :to

serve as a hold-all sop fer-

tile terrifyingly unpeaceful
world we all inhabit, presum-
ably oat ofi concern- not -to.

cause offence, in -a plethora
of minority quarters,

I take the Queen’s .Christ-

mas broadcast with; great
seriousness. This year T felt
more than .ever that the
world described to us was
not the =one- T know. -

—

Yours faithfully,

David Partridge,
Tbe Rectory, *

20 Chores Path; -

Emsworth, Hants. -

Si£
t—Nineteen eighty four

was & bad year for -civil

7rights - and industrial “'
rela-

:
turns. The plight of the
band of .trade union loyalists

'

at GCHQ snm-s ft up nicely.
Two days after the bomb-

shell, of the ban, I expressed
my-feelings and those of my
immediate colleagues to my
Senior Principal * _** YouTT
see,” :hi said, “when this is

-

all over there’ll be .T>1 per

A profound crisis in the labour movement Miscellany at large
Sir,—Seumas Milne’s, arti-

cle on the Communist Party
and the Left (December 18)
was disappointing. Firstly,
there were various inaccura-
cies. His account of the
Soviet missiles debate at the
CND Conference was simply
incorrect He speaks of a
Eurocommunist-backed “ radi-
cal' feminist” trend. Anyone
who knows just a little about
feminist debates knows that
“radical feminism" has very
little to do with Eurocom-
munism. His claim that the
divisions within the Com-
munist Party are “not prim-
arily about the Soviet Union*
is very miselading.
Milne is right thht domes-

tic issues are central, but
differences over the socialist
countries should not be
underestimated. Indeed, a ca-
sual reading of the Morning
Star over the last three
weeks would tell any lmpar-

.

tial observer something quite -

different from Milne's con-
clusion.' Not only is an ex- •

traordinary degree of space
now given over to Socialist -•

countries, bat the Star has -»

in practice abandoned tbe .

Communist Party's long-
standing opposition to
authoritarian practices in
those societies and its ac-
companying critique of that
model of socialism. I can’t
imagine that many on the •

Left, soft, hard or whatever,
will go along with the Star’s
new position on the Socialist
countries.

Secondly, bis analysis of
the contending positions
within the CP leaves much
to be desired. Interestingly,
and -misleadingly, he does
not describe the opposition
within the CP as “ hardline ”

or “ stalinist ’’ or “funda-
mentalist," or even “sectar-
ian,” but rather as the “ Left__
Opposition." His characterisa-
tion of the Eurocommunist
or Marxism Today position is

vague in the extreme but*
this then allows him to

'

imply that Eurocommunism
is in effect a right-wing
force which is behind any
manifestation of “ revision-

ism” in the Labour Party,
be ‘ it from the “ Centre-
Right ” or “ soft Left*

Milne also gets the CP’s
(or, - for that matter,
Eurocommunist or Marxism
Today) analysis of the
present situation wrong. He
implies that the Eurocommn-
nists believe that “the la-

bour movement Is on its

back.” and that “the Left
.would have to concede some
of the populist ground cap-
tured by Thatcherism" (he
cites, as an example, council
house ownership). The la-

bour movement is not on its

back—viz the miners strike

or the GLC. But it is in a
state of profound crisis

—

both of a long term (struc-

tural) and short term
(Thatcherism-provoked)' char-
acter.

It is, at root a crisis of its

relationship with its natural
constituencies, and with soci-

ety more widely. It is not
therefore, a crisis which can
simply be resolved by chang-
ing policies or leaders. The
Right is historically much
more responsible for it than
the Left but the latter is

certainly not immune from
its causes or effects. Any so-

lution requires both a major
rethink and a process of
renewal.

On Thatcherism, the argu-
ment is not as Milne sug-
gests, that because it has
been so effective, the Left
should somehow concede
both ground and principle.
Rather, we need to recognise
that Thatcherism represents
a quite new kind of threat
(which too few on the Left
have faced up to), seek the
broadest alliances against if
and elaborate an effective
left counter-project to it
That’s not about H shifting
rightwards," but making the
Left matter and renewing
what it means to those who
are its ultimate arbiter, the
people.—-Yours sincerely,
Martin Jacques.
Editor, Marxism Today,
16 St John's Street
London EC1.

Sir,— Seumas Milne claims
Eurocommunists backed

a motion at the 1984 -CND
Conference to step up

.
pro-

tests- against Soviet missiles

but were defeated by oppo-
nents - of the Communist
Party Executive. Were does
that leave me I wonder? . ..

r am a member of the
Communist Party Executive
and spoke against the resolu--

tion before- the conference

.

(because" it condemned all

Soviet policies, and therefore
could be interpreted as op-
posed to their proposals for
a nuclear-free Europe, a
freeze on all new weapons,
their ‘no first-use’ pledge
etc.). Does this make- me
pro-Soviet and against the
Communist Party executive?

I also spoke at 'the 1983
CND Conference in opposi-
tion to the Soviet deploy-
ment of equivalent weapons
to cruise and Pershing in re-

sponse to Nato’s provocative
deployments in Britain and
Western Europe and wrote a
pamphlet for the Communist
Party which included a sec-

tion explaining CND policy
on -this issue. Does this make
me anti-Soviet and pro-
Communist? -

John Cox. •--•••
The Hawthorns,
Talywatm,
Gwent

- Sir^-.Is - there not a
contradiction in the attitude
of the British government
towards -Russia? One mo-
ment we are- practically fail-

ing' over ourselves to wel-.
come Mn Gorbachev and the

' next we. are; correctly: in my
-view, denouncing the contin-
ued .illegal Russian occupa-
tion, of Afghanistan.' Even
-Neville. Chamberlain- never,
achieved such a stance.

.

Andrew EL McLoskey.
.Reading: . :

Sit, — What .ah ^example
the

1

Prime Minister has set

the country by not only tak-
ing a mere 5 per cent pay
rise' but also by forgoing
more than fltkOOO of her sal-

ary and drawing only
£42.980. Whilst ne doubt pay-
ing a substantial tax bill on
all this, which ,

would have
meant most of this would al-

ready have been taken back
by the state, had she not
made this gesture we might
never have learned of her
sacrificial -generosity.' •

•

For whilst the extra per-
centage actually - received
may be small it will main-
tain one more unemployed
citizen. Single unemployed
people on Supplementary
Benefit have just received a
weekly increase of £1.25p a
week after payment of rent
and rates (which I believe the

A COUNTRY DIARY
KESWICK: What will be
remembered of 1984 in the
years to come The year
began predictably enough
with snowdrops but the
worst January gales of the
century. There was frost in

April with unusually large

flocks of migrant blackbirds.

May brought primroses, the
first returning willow war-
blers and butterflies. No one
is likely to forget the long*

hot summer with Thirlmere
and Haweswater at their low-
est since their raising. The
antbmn was very wet and
now Thirlmere is near over-
-fiowing. Naturally, after the

hard, early conditions and
then drought the fells took
their toll. The Keswick
Mountain Rescue, alone, had
60 rescues as well as odd
call-outs. Nowadays they
have, and need, a willing
and voluntary team with
radio, transport, often a doc-
tor on the spot and a heli-

copter if needed. Gone are
the simpler times noted in
the first volume of the
Climbers Clah Journal (1898)
when climbing injuries were
caused in “two different

was—by . falling or by fall-

ing bodies.” Internal injuries

are listed amor® the ‘least

Enough of the squabbling and let the real arguments begin

Hugo Young

GOING INTO 1985, Britain
is consumed by the politics
of rancour but deprived of
the politics of argument
There is a great deal of bit-
terness and no sweetening of
reason. There is disaffection,

amounting in places almost
to civil war, and no political

vehicle into which this disaf-

fection can be directed. It is

not merely that there is no
Opposition to challenge the
Government The situation is

a very much more scandal-

ous indictment of politicians.

Its chief characteristic is

that no coherent body of
thought or credible pro-
gramme of action exists any-
where outside Thatcherism.

So the most important
hope for 1985 must be that
it will see the rebirth of

serious argument All the
other elements may survive,

including the rancour and
the intensified personal at>

tacks on Mrs Thatcher. But
is It too much to expect,

also, fresh study, updated so-

lutions and the mobilisation
of popular feeling behind
something more than sterile
hostility ?

Only from such a return
to the basics—the most ele-

mentary reason for. the pro-
fessional politician's exis-

tence—is any counterblast to
Thatcherism likely to

emerge. It is a style, alas, to

which the tendencies of cur-
rent politics are completely
inimical, wherever you look
on the spectrum.

TAKE THE hard left Here
is concentrated the highest
proportion of activists who
pride themselves on their
grasp of political ideas.

These people have the most
earnest interest in argument,
and are prepared to stay up
into the darkest reaches of
the night to prove It Here
too is that segment of politi-

cal life which accords most
admiration, if also most ha-
tred, to Mrs Thatcher, pre-
cisely because she

.

has so
dear a vision. A; model
worth imitating, in fact
Considered as the prophet

of - a rival vision, however,
the hard left has simply
ceased to function. It evi-
dently has nothing to offer.

It no longer addresses itself,

even through the junkyard'
jargon for which it is fam-
ous, to the question: what
sort of society, given all that
has happened, can we now
describe, for which the La-
bour party can be expected
to work-

and the British elec-

torate to vote ?
- Instead, the hard left has
gone into an apocalyptic
funk. The further
Thatcherism has advanced,
the more it has appealed to
acquisitiveness and individ-
ualism, and the more it has
succeeded at the polls, the
further has the hard left re-

treated into a blind and righ-

teous rage, rendering it ap-
parently incapable of
constructive thought
Mr Tony -Benn’s piece in

the new issue of Marxism
Today is a fair example of

the condition. So terminal is

Mr Benn’s analysis of what
' Thatcherism is doing to Brit-
ain — fascism installed, free-
doms destroyed, public ser-
vices butchered, policemen
running

^
the country, hand-in-

,

hand with international con-
spirators from Nato and tbe
EEC —that he sees no need
to describe another one. He
now sounds like a priest in
the Roman) catacombs, coun-
selling the faithful to : be
brave until the tyranny
above has passed away.

From reading earlier texts,
one' is presumably meant to

divine what the Bennitea
would do. But some, ques-
tions keep presenting them-
selves. Apart from being bot-
tomlessly wicked, how would
Thatcberite arguments
against inflation actually be
overturned? As well as tak-

ing us -hack to the Stone
Age, doesn’t the Thatcberite
appeal to- private property
rights create an awkward
piece of objective reality ?
How. exactly would we get

- out of Ireland? And what
about, the workers who’ve
learned to love the Bomb ?

Mr Benn is not alone in
his conversion to sweep-of-
the-arm politics) It has be-
come the lingua franca of
his wing of the Labour party
and beyond. It affects to be
full of moment In fact the
more loaded the language is
with gravitas, the less seri-

ous it seems to be. What it
offers is not a challenge but,
at bottom, an exercise in
complacency.
Are the soft left any bet-

ter? To be fair they would
like to be. Mr Kinnock
clearly sees that the past is

a poor guide to the future.
He wants to shed old bag-
gage. The shadow' cabinet
bas tried to . come up with
constructive

. ideas. Mr

Hattersley bas described an
economic policy which has
some connection with the
real world. Even Mr "Meacher
is redefining what national-
isation is all about There is

some collective grasp of the
essential tact that any gov-
ernment which comes after
Mrs Thatcher’s must start

from the world which she
bas invented, and which mil-
lions of voters have a vested
interest in preserving.
But here we confront the

greatest obstacle to argument
on the left Not a single pol-

.icy can be considered on its

merits. Intellectual effort is

entirely; subordinate to politi-

cal calculation of the most
inward-looking kind. Free
thinking is not on the’-
agenda. It has become ex-

ceedingly dangerous for a
Labour politician to have a
new idea.

This is a grave disability.

The world has changed since
Labour was last in power,
and changed even more- since
that distent day when the
catalogue of hard-left de-

mands was last ..polished
over. This new world might
be thought to make new
ideas especially necessary for
a party facing extinction^ No
matter. They would call in
question far too modi of
what the hard left imagines
it is on the brink at

.

securing.

So Labour makes no serf-
.

ous contribution, to political

argument It is entirely, pre-
occupied, .by the politics- of
position : who occupies what

'

seat, in the country OT. oil

the NEC. Mr Kinnock sur- -

vives but does not lead. La-
bour spares time for on-
slaughts -against Thatcherism,.

.

although even here it cannot j

agree on -tactics. This fs ad-

versarial politics in :the worst:

:

sense : not a struggle--, for
,

support between contending
ideas, bat squeals of Impo-
tent rage against a single,
inflated enemy.
Nor does the SDP-Liberal

Alliance present a more en-
couraging sight to anyone
who still believes in the mer-
its of three, or even two-
party, politics. Do we see
here, in this brave new
force, the assembling of
-titanic ideas into an appetis-
ing message fit to overturn
the conventional wisdom ?
Do we see a campaigning
army organised to take on
Thatcherism and sweep up
the hundreds of thousands of
her own voters who Mrs
Thatcher Is so recklessly
offending?

Hardly. All that matters in
Alliance politics is the pa-
thetic wrangle between its
component parties over which
seats -each shall own. Alli-
ance leaders think of almost
nothing else: The party even
managed to make a mess of
the test -by-election. By-elec-
tions are life itself for the
Alliance. Failing to get any-
where near winning Enfield-
Southgate was something
dose to a disaster.

EACH ELEMENT in this
saga will have its song to
sing, its excuses to make.
They are not entirely negli-
gible. The politics of place
and power must coexist with
the politics of ideas and poli-
cies. The SDP, it will be
said, cannot afford to surren-
der ground to the Liberals,
for all kinds of' reason des-
perately dose to the heart
and ambition of Dr Owen.

Likewise, can I seriously

be suggesting that, merely in
the

1

interest of devising a co-
herent and credible alterna-
tive formula .for government,
Mr

;
Benn- should cease to

proclaim his wholly negative
message? Or 'that his allies

- .cent who don’t accept the

new conditions, and they II

be the habitual trouble-mak-

ers. We’ll be well nd of

them.”
. It hasn’t worked out like

that We need not quibble

about the mathematics,

though 1 suppose, numeri-

cally, our .1 per cent is quite

different from bis .01 per

cent But the people who are

left fighting on. my col-

leagues in GCHQ trade

: unions, are In their different

. ways those very people—hon-

est, idealistic, courageous,

principled—who should be

the lifeblood of any Govero:

ment department, especially

one so committed to defence

and the preservation or

(what irohyl national

security.
The ** habitual trouble-mak-

ers," such as they were, have

pocketed their £1600 and
merged into the scenery. It

..is as though GCHQ manage-
ment has conducted a scien-

tifle experiment, distilled out
- the conscience of the depart-

... ment, and discarded iL
- GCHQ has lost its souL

There is little prospect

that 10S5 will.be any better

than 1984, but the few of us

and the many brave and suf-

fering miners and their fam-
ilies life*- those we have met
in Gwent must fight on
towards a better future.—
Yours faithfully.

David Gallop.
15 Sandford Mill Road.

. Cheltenham.

Prime Minister also receives)

which gives them an annual
income of nearly £1,460.

Yet I wonder which should
- be credited with making the
greater sacrifice.

(Rev) Dennis Nadia.
Harlow, Essex.

Sir, — Amid all the brou-
haha about the Oxford pro-
posal to award the Prime
Minister an honorary degree

.

in law (perhaps to mark her
; unrivalled achievements in

. the field of Tort?), we
should not omit to note that i
the same list contains the

name of the distinguished
German scholar-scientist Ru-
dolf Kassel.

Some of us had thought
that this infant discipline

was as yet completely unre-
garded in Britain, and that
Kassel's outstanding work on
the molecular structure of
strong aorist stems was des- •

tined to be ignored by the
academic Establishment.
Let us oow hope that, ... .

when it comes to the vote in

Congregation, Oxford will

proclaim its conviction that
the claims of the science of
Chemical Philology lo hon- -

our and recognition are ex-

actly on a par with those of
Mrs Thatcher.
Alan Griffiths •

,

London E5.

serious” Indeed, the proce-
dures have all the confident,

terrifying nonchalance of ••

Baden Powell’s Scouting For
'

Boys. A long splint is re-

quired for a fractured thigh
—an ice axe or the tripod •

legs of a camera will serve—from ankle to arm. It •

should be tightly tied with
ropes round the chest and
hip but not the stomach •

(one should be grateful for
that? The limbs should be •

put in the most comfortable
position! It must have
seemed a long way from say,
Scawfell to Seathwaite.

ENID J. WILSON ?

should dust down the old
shibboleths and have a look
at what the people want ? Or
that the hard left might
moderate its obsession with
tactics and manoeuvre at the
very moment when it shows 1

signs of paying off ?
These will be the talk-outs.

Yet they are evasions. They
Sgfi® .

aptly why •

JJah*ensm has held thei™ 810116 for 50 long. It is -ybecause no other political
%'

grouping deems it to be anabMlute priority to take on
Thatcherism’s ideas withcompeting ideas, and to

'*
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DESPITE his massive major-
ity in last week’s Indian gen-
eral election, Rajiv Gandhi
remains a prime minister cm
probation. The voters have
given him a mandate for
change, but neither he nor
they have defined with any
precision what they mean by
it
Mr Gandhi is st±Q an un-

known quantity. After his
mother's assassination two
months ago, he showed the
steadiness of a man bom
into government and trained
to fly airliners. After a brief
initial hesitation, he imposed
dasdpHne on the anti- Sikh
rioters who had turned the
capital into a slaughter,
bouse.
As a campaigner he was :

energetic and challenging,
forcing the opposition on to
the defensive. During a tour
of more than 30,000 miles he
showed his face to about 25
million people at 340 public
meetings. They came away,
convinced that he was the

best (national leader avail-
able. He was young and de-
cent. He promised a : new
loot At the same time he
represented the confcfcmrityof
Congress rule and of the
Nehru dynasty.
At the end of a disturbing

year— riv3 war fax Punjab,
communal strife in Bombay,
assassination in Delhi, a
man-made disaster inBhopal— that was what India
wanted, a calculated risk;
change but not revolution.
Mr Gandhi fitted the speci-

fication. He proved an elec-
tion winner in his own rlghtl
Now he has to show that he
has the strength, the wisdom
and the subtlety to manage
this huge, tangled and vola-
tile nation, where, as a
writer in the. Tnflian Express
reminded us yesterday,
“ more people hare been
killed in faxter-communal vio-
lence and related security
operation during the last
five years - than during- all

-

the preceding years stor* Izh

dependence.” and where two
thirds of ft*** population are
afflicted - by poverty ' - and
illiteracy.'

His' immediate priorities

are to dean but the political
and bureaucratic stables and
to try again to solve the
problem of Punjab. When
asked on the campaign trail

bow he intended to go about

.

these two desirable objec-
tives, he hedged. “Wait till

we’ve finished with the elec-

tion. We’D show you our
ideas " soon- enough
afterwards.” .

We still “do not .know how
determined an onslaught. Mr
Gandhi will make on politi-
cal corruption. He purged
some of the more blatantly
venal Congress candidates,

.

but it is widely assumed that
much of the money that,
funded his campaign was

'

“black.*1 Will he root out tax
evaders ? WHl he- tighten the
control of party funds ?

As a member of Mrs

a strong position. ERIC SILVER reports from New Delhi

from his own machine
Indira Gandhi’s kitchen cabi-

net, be acquiesced in the
- purchase of.- legislators' when
Congress toppled' uncongenial'
state governments. As prime
minister win he .now fulfil a
longstanding pledge to ban
defections from <one party to
another between elections?

-Mr Gendin's majority has
.freed him from dependence,
on'

'
'Congress machine

with its vested interest in
the old ways. He does not
hare to placate the party el-

ders,' or- keep an eye open
for plotters within his own
ranks. They need- him more
than he needs them. He has
the authority to do what he
knows-, ought to be done. But
-will he follow through, moni-
toring the effects of what-
ever reforms he Introduces,
or will he be content with
cosmetics? Will he distin-
guish between what is good
for the country and what is
good for Congress ?- -

Again, he has promised to
mate the bureaucracy not

only efficient, bnt “respon-
sive” to the requirements of
the people. That will mean,
not least,’ allowing ' the
bureaucrats to get on with
their job without interfer-
ence from Congress politi-

cians seeking favour for
themselves and preference
for their proteges. Patronage
of this kind has been a re-
warding weapon. Will Mr
Gandhi — and his party —
surrender it ?

Just as Mr Gandhi is no
newcomer to political
manipulation, he is no novice
in the affairs of Punjab. No
less than his mother, he was
responsible for the failure
that ended in the storming
of the Golden Temple (and
ultimately in Mrs Gandhi's
murder). And his campaign
rhetoric must have made it

harder than ever for him to
draw the relative moderates
of the Sikh Altai! Dal party
into a compromise.

One of the keys to last
week's landslide was the mo-

bilisation by Congress of the
Hindu majority community, a
strategy Mr Gandhi inherited
with enthusiasm from his

mother. This was the first

election in which Congress
benefited, rather than suf-

fered, as a result of a high
turnout Analysts attribute it

to a higher than usual turn-
out of Hindu voters.

44 This was an assertion of
the majority,” Dr KAjni
Kdthari, professor of politics

at Delhi University, argued
yesterday. “Something pecu-
liar and new has happened
to the Hindus. The Hindu
religion never thought of it-

self as monolithic. It was
proud of its liberalism and
tolerance.

“But a feeling grew that
the minorities were being
pampered, that the majority
was not getting its share.
The majority was being left

outside. The Muslims were
bringing: in money from the
GnlCtne Sikhs were coming

up, albeit by their own hard
'

work.
** Mrs Gandhi's original

strategy was to draw upon the
loyalty of the minorities. But
she suddenly west into re-

verse, focusing on the Hindu,
going for confrontation in

Punjab and Kashmir. She
transformed Punjab from a
Centre-Punjab problem into

a Sikh-Hindu problem, gradu-
ally giving Hindus the feel-

ing that this was going to
save us from being
swamped."
Ur Gandhi campaigned on

the same lines. The
Bharatiya Janata Party, the
traditional Hindu chauvinists,

were reduced to only two
seats in the new parliament.
The Gandhis had made them
redundant. But this tactical

triumph can hardly have re-

assured the Sikhs to put
their faith in Rajiv.

On foreign affairs, we
know even less about Mr
Gandhi’s ideas. So far he has
stuck to Mrs Gandhi’s poll-

cics—leadership of the noth
aligned world, suspicion of

America, verbal confronta-

tion with Pakistan, friend-

ship with the Arabs and cold
hostility towards Israel.

Apart from the fact that
he married an Italian wife

and studied (unsuccessfully)
at Cambridge, Mr Gandhi has
disclosed no interest in the
world outside India. In the

short term at least, the best
the West can hope for is a
change of tone.

Mrs Gandhi personalised
politics. She was a great
hater. The United States

(the CIA especially) was her
bete noire. Rajiv is thought

to be more open to the
West, less paranoid. But his

foreign policy team remains
the same as his mother's.
The word going out from
Delhi is that the price of
rapprochement is an end to
'American arms sales to Paki-

stan. It doesn't sound very
new.

TO WATODRD — to
watdi a professional football
match, spending an afternoon
of privation ana pleasure in
about equal proportion, and
observing, 1 believe, and
application of Kant's Cate-
gorical imperative.

As I said, it was a football
match. Now a reporter, par-

ticularly one writing on. mat-
ters which excite high
passions, ought to approach
as nearly as possible to dis-

onterestedness. This is really
next to impossible, and, in-

deed. beware the man who
busily asserts his true impar-
tiality of mind, because he
deludes himself and will de-

lude others too. But in the
honest pursuit of disinterest-

edness there is one great ad-
vantage that a man can have,
and that is complete
ignorance.

"Do you know, "they
asked me when I first tele-

phoned to ask if I could
come, “how to get to Wat-
ford?” I said I did not, and
they told me. Then, when I
got there, as the crowds
were streaming in, Caroline
Gillies, the club's marketing
manager and PR, asked a
few quiet questions and then
said gently, “You have seen
a football match before ?

"

“ Oh yes," I said. “ Arsenal
and Blackpool. Stanley Mat-
thews was playing.” “Ah,**
she said. She had my num-
ber. Perhaps, she said, we
ought • to go out and see
what a football ground was
like.

I had. lacked the courage
to admit to Gillies the
extent of my ignorance.
Until two days before, when
I iwas looking for a spectacle

to write about and came
across a list1 of football fix-

tures, I' did hot know that

Watford hod a football team;
And if someone has assured

me that it had, and asked
me to guess in what division,

1 should have said. oh,

third or fourth I suppose."

Not the Southern League,
because Watford is where
the north begins. That- I
would have known. But as it

happens they are in the

First Division, having risen

from the Fourth to the First

in four years.

So off we set, walki

ing round the pitch.

There said- Miss Gil-

lies. was the Vicarage Road
end, where 15,000 spectators,

could stand on a terrace.

And, there, at the other end

of the ground, was where
the opposing supporters

stood. The police insisted on
segregation. Your Chelsea or

your West Ham supporters

were sometimes rough. But
Watford's own were re-

nowned for their amiability-

When the chib went to play

last year in Metz. France,

the Watford supporters gave

away flowers to the locals,

who were amazed.

And there, she said, under-

neath the stand, was the

place where the manager
would hold Ms.
conference afterwards. And.

here, she said, was the Fam-
ily Enclosure, where each

customer has a red tip-up

seat with his name, on it,

and people take
dren there. It casts £80 a

year for child and £130 for

an adult tor a season ticket

-

to 28 matches, and each
week they give the children
little presents. That after-
noon it was a ballpen and a
balloon and a stick of rack.

Whv didn't I sit there, and
come ' and see her for a
drink in the guest bar a$
half time 7

So I sat, and kind people
pointed .out to me Elton
John, who -owns the chib, sit- -

ting in the second : ,rcw.'rof 1

the dfeedoto’ box—him-with
the grey hat Then the play-'

'

ers came out to the tune of
Z-Cars, and began -to knock
about to the. tune of Chariot*,
of Fire. Then they began. -

Snatches of ' informative >

conversation.
“That referee,’1 . this,

spoken with pity for the ref? -

eree; “he sent off our man- -

hex nine last year against .

Notts Forest"
“ That John Barnes.

Ttmn See - how the
buzzes when he gets thebaHv
Arsenal want to pay a mil-

lion for him. That brilliant
.

goal for England In Brazil " .

A first goal came for Wat- :

ford’s opponents, Leicester*
Gloom and disbelief. Then,
after only 22 minutes of

play, the floodligMs came off

to. fight the murky afternoon.
Before floodlights were... in-

vented, the players must

'

have been invisible.
“ Oh, Luther ! " Lntixer is

Luther BlisseL The season
before last he was sold- to

AC Milan for a million. This
,

season (this told wiith great

,

glee) Watford bought mm...

back for half a million. Half
a million profit, and they -

still have Luther. Just watch' -

Luther. And it’s true that

whenever John Barnes or

,

Luther ' Blissett
.
put foot to

ball,. something looked tike ,

happening- Both are ; blacky

both born in Jamaica.

.

Up on the neon rignwriter,

above the scoreboard,' comes,

the information that Lather
.

.

Blissett’s entire kit is paid

.

for by Mrs S. Farebrother. I

Watford fans cheering their team's victory oner Leicester —
•picture by Graham Turner; club chairman, EUon John, {right).
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ask' about this, and am fold
that Mrs Farebrother is

Elton John's toother, and
toet be changed his name to
Elton John by deed polL
Then the equaliser for

Watford, a lovely: curving
ball, beautiful to see. Then,
half tune, and I thought,
here I am in the family en-
closure, with two pairs of
socks on, and a sweater, and
a fur lining under my coat,
and a for hat bought for the
North Bole,' and ifs freezing.
Never mind the battle of
Waterloo having been won

.

on ' the playing fields of

Eton. Every battle since! then
must have oeen won on such
football terraces as these.
Anyone with -the fortitude
for this could stand
anything.
At half time, a cup of

soup is put into my hands.
How kind everyone is. They
are deeply proud of their
club, I come along knowing
damn all, and they feed me
information, soup, and
whisky. They tell me who is

playing which end. -They tell

ane about Luther Blissett.

And when, after the interval,
I wander round the ground

and get- lost on the terraces,

the stewards in yellow
jackets put me right, and are
a vast deal snore civil than'
some of the stewards at the
OvaL People are candid, too*
They’re a First Division dub,
and they even were the los-

ing FA Cup finalists last sea-
son, but they tell you they've
only apt a Second Division
ground. They need a new
stand, for which they need
£2 motion. And they’ve only

' got. 5,000 seats in a ground
which can hold 28,000 specta-
tors. The rest stand.
They show 'me everything.

' The bar where they gave me
soup is for directors' guests.
“What about the members*
own bar ? " I say. I am taken,

to see a small cave under
the stand, with no natural
tight Membership costs £250
a year. “Including the sea-
son ticket of course ? ” But
no, £250 and you have, to
buy a season ticket as well. I
think of what a member gets
at Lords — not just cricket,
but all that air and space
and leisure—and- all for £50.
That’s luck.

I watch the second half
from various parts of the

jtkij

i /
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f
,

^
'

' -

terraces, high up. I will tell

you two things. First it's

warmer in the terraces with
all those people around you.
Second, it's not the terraces
that mate the most noise.

The cheerleaders are in the
stands and the family enclo-
sure. It's there that the cries

of “Wat-ford, Wat-ford”
begin. And though the ter-

race starts a sort of ritual

booing of the Leicester goal-

keeper, he gets applause
when he makes a brave save
by hurling himself on the
boot of a Watford striker.

I really have no idea how
good the play is. If it were
hockey, rd say the ball was
in the air rather a lot But
in the second half Watford
are all over Leicester, and
iwin 4-1. As soon as it’s over,
the terraces empty. They
just go. Nobody lingers to
talk. Me, Td be more at
home at Yankee Stadium.
Not only would I know my
way round much better but
in the play I would at least

know there were naunces
which I was missing.

Anyway, into the manag-
er's press conference. Gra-
ham Taylor is a Scunthorpe
man, an England schoolboy
cap, later a professional
player, then a manager, and
a man who lias been Wat-
ford’s manager since 1977.
No, he tells a reporter, he
cant say it's a team of ll
experienced first team play-
ers. but you cant argue with
a 4-1 win. It’s a young side.

You cant posh in too many
more young players because
they’d only be taking the
place of youngsters already in

the team. In the old days, you
served your time before you
got into the first team. Now
it comes quicker.

“‘It comes easier now?”
asked a reporter.
“It comes quicker." I can see
some players being burned
out at 27, 28.”

Then I wanted to see

Bertie Mee, now a director
of Watford, who was man-
ager of Arsenal years ago,

but be was tied up enter-
taining the visiting Leicester
directors.

“Here," said Miss Gillies,

Pget it from the horse’s
mouth,” and in came Elton
John, superstar, in grey suit

with lurex stripes, grey
trilby hat, and earrings.
“Mr John, why did you

buy a football team?”

Well, he gave a concert
for the club in 1973, and
that raised £20,000. In those
days, he said, he had pink
hair and wore seven inch
heels. Then he was 6ft 3in

:

now be was 5ft 8in. And they
accepted him, and be was
made a director, and he was
at home in the club, and he
thought, “You’ve got to lay

out some money.’* So he cfad,

£800,000 to renovate the

ground. Now they need an-

other £2 million. “ That's also

up to mb: we realistically

have no other way of raoang

cash.”

Two million ? “ Well, we’re

no fools here. We don t want

the world’s biggest and best

stadium”
But did he have such a

sum to spare? ’T must sing

Crocodile Rock a few times.

That’s what it's down to.”

It was quite obvious that

he too immense pleasure

from the game and the dub.
•"Pleasure from Day One,” he
said. “Most people in music

are grasping and bitchy.

Here, nobody looks at me
and says, * Bloody hell, look at

that” Fve got no other in-

vestments. No apartment
blocks.”

He said that whenever he
was in England he came to
matches. Whenever he was
abroad working, a commen-
tary of each match, was
played to him over the inter-

national telephone — a one
and a half hour call

Then he said. “The club
works better when Fm here
than when Fm not" By this

tone Mr Taylor, the man-
ager, had joined us in the
office. He*s down-to-earth

man. He didn't bat an eyelid

when these words were
spoken. And plainly Mr John
meant what he said. Just as
plainly, he doesn't need any-
thing to boast about I
thought I saw a streak of
deep belief.

Had he thought I asked
him, playing a long shot had
he thought when he first

took over, back in 1976. that
Watford was going to go
from the fourth to the first

division ?

“Oh yes.” As plain as
that
Well. Mr John needs no

publicity, it probably takes
him all his time to fend it

off. I don’t know what the
strength of this is, but for
that moment the moment he
said what he said, I believed
him. Which brings us to
Kant's Categorical Impera-
tive. Which is, roughly: Act
as if the maxim upon which
you act will become, through
your act universal law. Or,
in this application, convince
yourself, and it shall be. an
act of moral will. The Wat-
ford Imperative. And a most
pleasant afternoon.

The new President of. the European Commission aims to pull Europe out of the shadows. DEREK BROWN reports from Brussels

The budget that become more complicated by the dozen
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an: new prewu**"

opean Comrnissian

ipcraries faavea
nnet The Eurt-

munity has p®
illed the comnus*

it’s about t0

its • regular.

rv 7, Mr Jacques

preside over the

a of a new M-
ission. only fopr

which -hare done

ore. (Behind them

Sion (^broken
establishing a

stem of govern-

ment in Europe : .
ahead Tlex

fair years assuredly domi-

nated by the same ceaseless.,

battle for authority with me
sovereign member states.

The Commission is .-the

most misunderstood
_
of - the

three great institutions, of

the Community, ft -is not ac-

countable to' -electors, yfitit

is appointed by national gov-

ernments, which are, and it

can be sacked by the .Euro-

pean -Parliament, which is.

The Commission.
.
admints-

tors action taken under toe

treaties underpinning the

Community- More-important* 1
'

and more frustrating, iste

role astoe OcmuiHiiiit^side*

power-house responsible f

jn tHaHng such legislation.

Since the first community -.

enlargement of 1973. ..when
' Britans IreUuul and. - Den- .

mark joined, conflicting' ide-

ologies and toe ^relentless

squeeze of -economic recep*

Iton have made the national

governments more ”5”
retoetefft to cede influence

let alone power. The levers,,

of real power, are, “Sf®.
firmly than

bands of toe tomma -o* Mb*

jstere--

Safest each other, tb?S3t*.

JfSSUtmr Passed, tothe

thrice-yeariy European Cmm-.
prunnlt That- develop-

fixent in torn has broadly co-
incided with the ’adoption of
'toe national veto, which al-

lows any of the ten member
states to cite vital national

.

interest in -blocking common
policy.
In his end of term report*

the outgoing Commission
President Gaston Thom com-:
plained bitterly that even
summit .

“ decisions ” had
been stymied- by the political

posiQanhrnty ..of toe Council
of Ministers.
“ It has been demonstrated

trat a couattunity of ten —
soon twelve v . . member
states grappling witir a host

' of complex problems cannot
beMan .by- .consensus. The'.,

very concept of
rcomnranity *

Es meaningless if, -whatever
the . circumstance, national
interest- is allowed- to', prevail

over oopBwmily
.
interest," he

wrote.
:

' '

. Throughout Ms four years;
the fanner prime mimstet of
Luxembourg:has warned and

.

wheedled, .carped .and ca-

joled,' about; the reluctance,
of European states to com-

; btoe for toeir own good. Pre-
eminently his complaints,
and those. of Europh&es gen-
erally. have 'beeff directed at
Mrs Thatcher,- ,wb©se . ofases-

^donal crusade for fairer bud*
get cdhiribattohs ; has domi-
nated -utterly the- creaking

machinery of European co-

. operation:
_

Such progress as has been
made in other areas has
been painful, . remains'
fragile...A common fisheries
policy wax achieved, after
the best part of .ten years
hard bargaining. The Euro-
pean steel Industry has been

• expensively propped up and
agonisingly trimmed of sur-
plus plant and manpower.
More recently governments
have at last begun, gingerly,
to curb the more bizare ex-
cesses of a common -agricul-

tural policy which used to be
about self-sufficiency, and Is

.now threatening;- to shake
apart toe world food econ-
omy as well as the Commu-
aity budget

Throughout it aD Gaston
Thorn has never rested from
reproach, nor slackened in
his sombre-predictions.

Now toq Cotomissdon has a
president of a different
Stamp:' a':' former socialist

finance minister of. France
and architect of the great

:austerity tJ-tum, .who knows
wfaat lie wants, and has a
reputation for getting it
Ddors has already, made

an indelible mark on the
Commission in the style and
content of toe allocation • of
portfolios. Some of Ms team,
such as -fellow Frenchman

and former foreign minister
Claude Cheysson, and the
British Conservative nomi-
nee, Lord Cockfield, be
.would have preferred to do
without But his hands were
tied even more firmly than a
leader of the Labour Party
In opposition. Governments,
not presidents, decide the
personnel, and governments,
not commissions. move
heaven and hell to get toe
jobs they want for their
boys.

All of which makes toe
Deiors’ achievement the more -

remarkable. Lord Cockfield,
for example, gets supervision
of toe (as yet half formed).
Common Market itself, the
construction * of which Mrs
Thatcher sees as Europe's
most urgent tasks. -What’s
more it dovetails nicely with
the transport, environment,
and nuclear safety portfolio
which goes to the British La-
bour nominee, Stanley Clin-
ton. Davis.

Cheysson has dose as
badly,, on paper, as any of *

the new team. He will cover
Mediterranean policy and as-
pects. of 'NorttGouth rela-
tions. The vagueness of the
brief, as well as its natural
overlap with other portfolios,
could lead to what is' politely

called creative friction.
Similar overlaps are. evi- .

dent in economic and social
policy areas, and is the
source of toe first muted
criticism of Deiors. But
again he had little choice
but to build in some scope
for hiving off jobs, when two
Spaniards and one Portu-
guese join the Commission,
probably at toe start of 1986-
(He also bad to break up
the biggest of the old portfo-
lios : toe giant industrial and
research empire of toe out-
going, much lamented
workocrat Etienne Davignon).

Among the commission old
guard still in post, the man
with the brightest reputation
and .toe toughest job is

Frans Andriessen, the plain-

spoken Dutchman who has
battled doughtily with com-
letitkm policy, and goes to

reward in the key job of
supervising (and radically re-
forming) agriculture.

Th€f Deiors’ strategy will be
publicly stated to the Euro-
pean parliament in mid-Janu-
ary, The same plenary ses-
sion will see a Confidence
vote which will test parlia-

ment’s resolve on the wretch-
edly continuing budget af-

fair. It may be that although
MEPs do not want to lose

the Delore Commission, they
might think it has to go, to
prove that they themselves
are serious.

peti
MQ

Whatever happens, the
horrid budget question will
remain to haunt this Com-
mission, like toe last The
latest state of play is that
parliament and council, each
having accused the other of
presenting illegal 1985 bud-
gets, have bequeathed to the
Commission hopelessly inade-
quate stopgap financing for
the year, based on month by
month instalments at no
more than 1984 levels.

.

But long before toe coffers
empty (and commissions
have a sorcerer’s talent for
creative book-keeping to pre-
empt such calamities) Deiors
and his team will be plung-
ing into the traditional first

crisis of the year: agricul-
tural price fixing.

The 1985 battle promises
to be the daddy of the lot.

with member states and
Commission alike politically,

committed, at long last, to
cutting the near-70 per cent
of Community resources cur-
rently gobbled up by the
CAP, in the face of farmers’
fury, than which hell has no
equal
The new Commission will

also be plunged straightway
into the last and most diffi-

cult phase of the accession
talks with Spain and Portu-
gal, and the associated threat

by Greece to veto toe whole
thing unless toe Community
coughs up billions of pounds
of development aid for Medi-
terranean countries.
Only when these woefully

familiar themes are played
out will the Deiors Commis-
sJon be able to devote its

full energy to building,

rather than, patching, the
strife-torn community of
nations. One opportunity is

on offer in 1985 through the
continuing work of high
powered inter-government
committees on long term in-

stitutional reform, and on the
so-called “ Peoples' Europe.”

Deiors himself, though he
wiD be keen to shore up the
battered role and image of
the Commission in the insti-

tutional pecking order, has
- his mind on higher things
than common anthems, flags

and passports. He has taken
for bis own, toe potentially

key portfolios for monetary
affairs and for structural
funds which cover social, re-
gional, and rural develop-
ment-through the first he
will continue his crusade for
a closer economic union.
And in the second, lately
much neglected area, he may
aim to Show that Europe,
pulling together, may at last

mean more to its people
than tile g»m of jtts parts.
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NOBODY should begin to
wnte about such a formidable
subject as women in pubs
without' declaring his (or, of
course, her— but in this case,

'

actually his) Qualifications to
hold forth about two such
essential and lenriching
adornments of the human
scene.
Well, I have met a number

of women, one way or
another. Having been in my
time to Europe, Africa ana
America, I could even echo
Dr Watson's impressively
casual claim (on first setting
eyes on his ftiture wife in The
Sign of Four), **Iu an experi-
ence ofwomen which extends
over many nations and three
separate continents" —
though I should be inclined to
choose a less colourful word
than “experience.” Let me
just say, then, that Z know at
least as much about women as
about, say, Wordsworth, the
origins of the universe, sis-

kins and wine bores, on all of
which subjects I have written
before now without anyone
querying my right to do so.

As to pubs, I shall certainly
not claim an experience of
them extending over many
nations or continents. Tor the
simple reason that the pub,
properly so called, scarcely
exists outside England ana
Wales, being in Scotland
either too far away or too full
of Scotsmen, or both. But in
the lands where the pub feels
at home and flourishes, I have
sat sedately in a good many,
taking note of this and that.
Presently we shall have to

inquire into the invasion of
pubs by women, -its causes,
whether their presence is

welcome or the reverse to

menfolk in this once largely
masculine preserve, whether
they are happy in their sur-
roundings. and perhaps,
though gingerly, whether
they conduct themselves in' a

Detail from one of the mirrors at
the Crown Bar. Belfast. Picture

byDm McPhee

ELF* Ellissteps
warily into the
publicbars in
pursuitofthe facts
aboutwomen and
pubs

And 'Mw they eat, bspe-

daily women. The manage*,

meat have a tendency tq.deck

not any order, even a Sjmprt

ham aandwichy with a
tremendous encirclement «
lettuce and tomatoes, shred-

ded carrots, onion ring^chiri-

ney ami a clutch of that

almost unmanageable water-

cress. And whose vartphte. Is

bar*, down to the lyrt elup.

the final wisp of watercress,

when the time comes for

r.

coffee? Granny’s. And why
not? She dtfUrt haye to pre-

pare it, you see. ^dnl even^

have to-get up and collect It?

from -the food-

bftcan** her son-in-law did

that So she is happy- . . .

Pretty well everybody looks

happy to me in urate, coage- :

nial surroundings* Nobody is -

rowdy, the level of conversa-

tion j$ not strident: more of a
hum just loud enough with.-'

luck to drown the piped-

music, if any. Father is get-

ting himself another half pint,

and his wife
.
.and daughter

think that, while hete

properly pnbLike manner.
First, however, I wish to

start a hare to be pursued by
the lunatic fringe among
feminists, in the hope that the
more ridiculous the slights
and inequalities they halloo
about, the sooner they i

disappear in a gale of lai
will

ligh-
ter and cease to queer the
pitch for rational women

ton, the countless Kings
Heads, the Foxes (with or
without Grapes), the Stags,
the Georges and the Cocks —
they litter the countryside
and the towns.
Where are their female

counterparts, the Vixens and
the Hens, the Duchesses and
the White Hares? I never had
a drink yet at the Old Cow, nor
at the Black Bitch for that
matter, and I look In vain for a
Nanny and Compasses. Some
few can be traced with a
feminine flavour; there are

's

To work then, girls. Get out
your banners and your pots of
paint, and let us have every

Man in England

seeking worthwhile refonns-
So what about the names of
pubs in this hideously male-
dominated island? The Bulls
and White Horses, The Red
Lions, the Dukes of Welling-

them). and the famous Mer-
maid at Rye, which scores
five out of ten; but the overall
picture is a disgraceful exam-
ple of brewers chauvinism.

Green
changed into Green Woman at
a flick of the brush.
Enough of all that non-

sense. The question we have
to discuss is the status of
women in pubs. When 1 was a
young man in London in the
thirties there were practi-
cally no women in pubs, at
any rate in the area round
Fleet Street with which I
became acquainted. Except
of course the barmaids. Won-
derful women they were, too,
those barmaids: cosy old girls

in cardigans, they might be,
or majestic types in black
satin with lots of hair piled up
on top, or younger ana buxom
witha rhinestone brooch clip-

8
ed demurely at the neck of
teir mauvish blouse.

Whichever it was she exer-
cised total command overthe
unrelievedly male ranks
ranged along the bar. “Get
along with you, Ur Empson,
dor and “Where have you
been all week, then?’' or a
brisk “That’s quite enough of
that, thank you,” if untoward
language reached her ears —
such was the tenor of her
conversation in my carefree
youth. Her pub might be
called The Sing’s Head, but
she was the queen of it
Who or what now presides

in London bars 1 nave no
means of knowing, having
long ago fled that great city.

What Ido know is that in the
country the supremo is more
likely to be a man, a landlord.

In the period after the
Second World War he began
to be less shlrteleeved, more

sometimes with a
lipped moustache and

a liking to be called “Major9— with what justification Z

cannot belL The country pub,
in fret, gradually went up-
market
Was it the small clipped

the barmoustache behind the
that gave women the courage
to enter the Saloon? It was
not Zt was the introduction of
edible food in these places,
variably advertised outside
as snacks, bar food, bar (I am
sorry to say) nosh and, at one
inn I visited (once), mother’s

pies. In the oldhome-made pies,

days the food available, if

any, consisted of pioled
onions, a jar of hard-boiled

eggs of unknown age floating
in. some kind of liquid, a few
packets of biscuits -no longer
considered saleable ~at. rail-
way buffets and, with luck, a ’

hunk of bread and cheese.
The constantly improving
provision of food in pubs —
the. hams ' and salads, the
soups and the pates, the
reasonable prices, the knife
and fork hygtenieally wrap-
ped in a paper napkin — this
has been tiie greatest advance
in civilisation in Britain in my
lifetime, though utterly
ignoredby Sir Kenneth Clark
in his television series. And
women, with characteristic
good sense, have taken advan-
tage of it.

At first perhaps, the “pub
lunch" was mostly patronised,
by married and other couples

or parties en route by car,

who found it an admirable
substitute for buns at a cafe.

Windsor soup and warmed up
lamb at an hotel, or a picnic in
the rain. But now, at any rate
in my part of the country, pub
bars are apt to be crqgvded
with locals, men and women
of all legitimate ages, who are
simply taking time off from
cooking and washing up. The
tables, it is true, .are small,
the plates large and ovaL and
to see a party of four deli-

«««» of that white wjtae —

™

had- last time wouldnl do

them any harm. It is all a for

cry from the days of pickled
onions, a packet of crisps, and -

men only. ^
Otoe reason. I suspect for 1

the general air of content-

mentis that a good aungrtfu a

have recently glanced at that •.

column of Recommended .

Restaurants in our news-
papers. with their comments •'

on high-flown dishes ana the.

;

airy-fairy conclusion “reason-
ably priced at £35 for two." .

And here we are. the three of

us, well fed at just over seven.

_

I folly realise that I am
writing of pubs within a.

rather narrow compass, ofthe
sort of lunchtime pub with
which X am acquainted in the-

South, more particularly the
"

South-west, of England. Even
then, my description may be a
shade over-idyllic and ccould : -
sound sheer hokum to pub

ix. else-

cately manoeuvring two pate
salads,-one sausage and chips
and a ploughman's, plus two
pints of bitter, a gin-and-tonic
nd a lageisand-Iime on to aand a lager-and-Ji

surface measuring perhaps
two feet by eighteen Inches is

to witness at its best British
determination.

visitors, of either sex. _

where. One can write, or /
should, only of what one •

knows.
Even that great liar, Sir 1

John Mandevwe, contested
that his fabulous travels -

failed to bring him to the
Garden of Eden. "Of Para-
dya." he admits, “ he can I %

sjpeken properly, for I was not
. i

there.” I am similarly hand-
icapped when it comes to -

pubs in Coronation Street,
~

say, and places North.

The howls ofprotest that sent Pro-Dogs rustling armies
Green Paper on dog control,
and has committed itself to
introducing legislation next
year.

The UCC has obeyed every
role for the successful single-
issue lobby. It consists of a
small group of fiercely persis-
tent absolutely single-minded
activists, backed by a large

Oldish, frequent letter-writer

to The Times Oast week and
passim). Such was the hate
campaign againstUCC that in
the early days founders
received parcels ofdog faeces

the support ofthe RSPCA, the
British Veterinary Associa-
tion and even the Canine
Defence League.

through the post, and now
'lino theoperate behind the safety ofa

post office box number.

They appointed as their

?
resident right wing HP,
ony Marlow, a surprising

for a division. So the House
voted on the subject when
there were plenty of MPs
there; . Marlow’s bill ; was
passed at first reading by
three votes to one. That
forced the Governments

supporter, perhaps, since the
pro-dog lobby, heavily, sup-

hand, and theypromised to
look into it The Finance

has two filing cabinets packed
foil of dogstories. The nightly-
news programmes love to end
on a good fight animal -story,'
Ifthey can get their hands on
one. Hardly a day goes by
when the tabloids don’t sport
as much doggy as giriy flesh.

membership, who appear to
have lived, breathed and agi-

BaUyTbynbee

1984 has been the Year of the
Dog, or possibily the Year of
the Anti-Dog. It has marked
the success of a small, persis-

fthortent lobby that no oue thought
had a dog's chance of success— The League for the Intro-
duction of Canine Control —
UCC.
When it was founded in 1978

by a small band of mainly
desperate urban parents of
small children, wise old
heads in politics offered
silent support but said of
course no politician on any
side of the House who valued
his seat would risk getting it
bitten by the dog-lovers'
lobby. Yet now the Govern-
ment has just published a

tated over their cause with
ceaseless energy. They have
stuck to this one small issue.

They have absolutely
eschewed any political affilia-
tion, nor tanked with any
wider issues either connected
with animals or with urban
policies. They have worked
with friends, wherever they
have found them? and have
kept their objectives ‘strictly,

politically achieveable. They'
are, in fact, a model of how
particular changes can be
made in our laws, so long as
these basic rules are adhered
to.

Shaggy dog
stories

porti
food

rted by breeders and dog
manufacturers, has been

But support also began to
flow in. People started to set

a traditionally Tory bailiwick.
fMarlowunderstands

Committee had already
pointed out the absurdity of
the present dog licence of

up local campaigns to lobby
their councils to appoint dog
wardens, and to keep some
parks and beaches aog-free
150 councils now have dog-
wardens on the rates. Many
councils affiliated to LICC
took their posters and litera-

ture, and joined in a con-

ButTonyMarl
all too painfolly well the
dangers caused by dog excret-

ing m city parts and streets.

Hxs own six-year-old son was
blinded in one eye by tpx-

ocara canis, the disease car-
ried in dog faeces.

37%p, unchanged since 1
which collects only £750,

i

but costs £3£00,000 to collect

Every year since its forma-
, the

certed attempt to persuade
the Home Office to allow by-

tion, the LICC has prompted
some brave MP to ^uit up- a

laws enforcing dog-free
zones.

At first they drew remark-
ably fierce antagonism frnm
dog-lovers, and were immedi-
ately branded as potential
dog-slaughtering maniacs.
Such was the paranoia that
greeted their foundation that
they spawned a fanatical
lobby on opposing sides, Pro-
Dogs, started up by Maidstone
ex-magistrate Lesley Scott-

The LICC lobbied Parlia-
ment for relatively moderate
changes in the law — an
increase in the dog licence to
finance dog wardens to pick
up strays and patrol streets to

watch out for owners who
allow their dogs to defile
pavements. Gradually they
persuaded far more powerr
groups than themselves that
this would be beneficial to
dog-lovers too. Now they have

Private Member’s bill on the
issue. It was by a stroke of
great good luck that Tony
Marlow happened to get up
and propose his ten minute
rule Dill on a day when the
House was not empty as usual
on a Friday but packed with
excited ana agitated MPs. It

was the day America invaded
Grenada. As MPs awaited a
Government statement,
Marlow stood up to talk about
dogs, and the House burst into
guffaws of laughter. But an
indignant MP (dog lover
Andrew Bowden of Brighton)
made the mistake of calling

Needless to say, the Green
Paper is exceedingly cau-
tious. The Government is

proposing to let local author-
ities take the heat, by leaving
it up to local discretion how
much to charge for 'a new dog
licence— between £3 and £10— instead offixing a national
rate and taking the blame
themselves. NtNonetheless,
even this is a remarkable
victory for the LXC.C.’s cam-
paign — a victory no one
thought they could win in so
short a time.

But also in 1984 came an
authoritive report from the
Department of Community
Medicine at Manchester Uni-
versity: Dogs axe responsible
for 60,000 human infections a
year, and 210,000 dog bites
requiring hospital treatment
Does cause road accidents
which cost the NHS £40 mil-
lions a year. Infections from
dogs “include stomach disor-
ders, skin complaints, kidney
failure, blindness and occa-
sional deaths, with children
at the neatest risk, since it is

they who .come into contact
most with contaminated
urban park soft.

Another blow against the
dog lobby came at the time of
Crufts. Leeds vetJohn Smith-
Baxter was sacked from Our
Dogs magazine for telling the
true stones behind the over-

bred champion dog business.
A Crafts winner can look
wonderfbL, he said, but it

could be sightless, congen-
itally deaf; and have senous
hip problems. Pekes, pugs,
and boll-dogs are often

should be scrapped
altogether, “but be replaced .

-

by tattooing animal offenders;
so that irresponsible owners
can be identified and fined."
(Do theymean owners or dogs

d be tattooed?) The Bnt-shouid
ish Field Sports Association

'

has denounced the new prop-
osals, not wanting to pay£10 a

on its packs, of hounds.

respiratory cripples by two
of toold because of toe in-

and the require-
ment for snub-noses. Poodles
have slipped kneecaps; he
said he had never seen a chow
with good eyes.

Only one in six families
owns a dog Until ULC.C/S
arrival,

_
non-dog owners

thought they were a minority
a dog-'

Half of all dogs carry infec-
tions, and there are 16,000
cases of toxocara infection,
the most- serious. Dogs
deposit one million gallons of
urrne in the streets each day,.

in a dog-lovers world.

.and l^OOO tons of excrement

The press’s fixation with
animal stories clearly has
something to do with our self-

image The Press Association

(The doctors conducting this
research added, somewhat
lamely, that they did think
dogs also provided important,
companionship for . toe
lonely.)

Thin end of
the wedge
The National Farmers’

Union struck another blow
against dogs, calling for a
high-priced dog licence to
deter dog ownership. Ten
thousand farm anima ls are
attacked by dogs each year,
they said; and only a third
survive Only 50 per cent of
incidents are reported, and aS proportion of farm ani-

worried by dogs abort

The dog-loving lobby is
fighting back. It still has some
strong battalions on its side
The

. Kennel Club has
announced that dog licences

head on
but doubtless the National
Farmers Union carries con-
siderably more weight Pro- .

Dogs is rustling up its armies -

in the Commons, and is effec-
tive in sending out to its

*

40,000 members notes on who u
to vote and not vote for in -!7

elections, frightening the life ..-

out of marginal seat-holders, ;

with stories in local papers.
Andrew Bowden MP, spear-

jitraet

ip

s Davy
'L. a.

. s

head of dop-Iovers in the
House has declared war on
the proposed laws: “This is .

the thin end of the wedge for
Draconian anti-dog legisia-

"

txon.”

i

Bat all in all, this has been
a bad year for dogs — and an --

excellent year for humans. By
*"

the end of next year our
"

streets and parks may be
much cleaner, with dog
owners in boroughs all over
the country required to clean :

up after their brutes, or face ,-.

heavy fines.

.-t

•- 4

_ The UCC PO Box 326, r-
London NW5 3LE.
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THANK goodness some
people still know how to enjoy
themselves. Last week capi-
talist Mayor of Castleton
invited several hundred
hedonists to his annual recep-
tion — commissioners,
ambassadors, excellencies,
lordships, ladies, gentlemen,
soroptimists and scont-mas-

were charging Castleton
Handicapped Children’s.
Plavomnn CMU) I’m. .r .Playgroup £260 for useof part
of the Town Hall for their.

-
1 H
‘ 1

tors. All were persons to
led to gtiwhom he wished to give a

huge thank you for all the free
help they'd given to the
borough.

It's a stroke of luck having
hordes of the very rich here.
Every borough, should have
some. There they all were,
queueing for the buffet or
seated at their tables, in
evening dress, medals,
jewels, blue eyelids and
decorations, and in the centre
of each table was a meringue
nest, carried all the way from
the provinces, in a coach, by a
waitress, to be stuffed here
with cream and fruit and
ilaced upon the tables of the
Ieserring. Up on the platform
a military band played
cheerily.

Majority Councillor at our
table explained things to me.
“It’s all part of the cultural
tradition, said he proudly
dressed in his bine Council-
lor's frock. “To give back
something for the privileges
one has had." People can’t
help being lucky. Some of us
nave all our life’s wages paid
in advance by God or For-
tune, and this was just toe
earthly perks for the more
benevolent Councillor
explained more.
"We’re paying back people

wno sweat their guts out”
said he. “ft’s because of them .

that we can have as small a
budget as we do,” and he
beamed around at the feas-
ting blessed ones, who had
sweated.
-Of course. Socialist Mino-

rity Councillors weren’t pre-
sent They're a bunch of old
kill-joys. They’d been particu-
larly peevish the night before
toe banquet in Committee.
Minority

_
Leader went for

Majority Leader Like a ferret
He’d found ont that Majority

WEI
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Christmas party. Minority can
always scrape up some pidd-
itofi little cause to drone on
about and spoil everyone's
fun. Then they nagged Major-
ity about suieidal pensioners
and the harsh wording on
rates demands.

..A ®barp old Majority lady in
hjtifot queue spoke to meabout Minonty. “I wonderhow much they’ve each sent

to Ethiopia,” she said. Sheknew the latest test of true
Socialism. Only those who*ve
sent everything they own tofamine relief pass, and only
they may criticise Majority.
(Majority Christian^ are
exempt from Christ’s ruling
on sharesies.)

next to the Mayor of
Urbleton and he wasn^t very
pleased with Minority either.He thought they should have
told^ him if they weren’t

of other Social-
ist Mayors had promised to
come and not turned up,

l

i

SSMSe”* Mayor of tWtVvUrbleton had wanted to gang * !*%%np«d
?
ttackT0ri«..HelSu ’V ffl

bit ofa lemon on his own, and
® *

ms serviette had two holes in

. S? *e other side of our
^o/A beyond the wine bottles
ana the meringue nest, annnrriAfuui UJ.. _ .
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-—-"‘"ua vi mis nan
devour you,” said she

toringly. and felt tha* th?«Wili LflQ
was

.
perhans the

Sftter for having no Royalty ,

*“£ One less thingfor -•

Of tA ttmnv ..k..., “ .
1

to aSoSpoS
olcfsoul” said Plie

^°r

Mayor of Castleton's life is

SS,
0^1

-W««r as hb £with his hotels. Few are -
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1*5 the terrifying anx-

ieties of the very rich, which
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they h?TC take a
Pleasure here on earth
they can. Just in case
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Ronald s attack on the black economy should start in the country club
poralaons, giarHwi -and
startled.

1 '

It sparkled because of its
clean commonsense princi-
pies and it- .startled because
ot its attach an-
interests front country clubs
to tax preferences for busk
nesses.- Tt drew praise across
the political spectrum from

.-,
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AMERICAN
NOTEBOOK
AlexBnimmpr

ALREADY it seems light
years since the US Treasury,
in the heady days immedi-
ately after President Rea-
gan's reflection, unveiled Its
radical plan for tax simplifi-
cation and reform. The pin™,
with its sweeping proposals
to reduce the number of tax
bands, abolish tax relief and
switch- some of the burden of
taxes from individuals to cor-

consomerist Ralph Nader to
supply-sider Jack Kemp. -The-

.

package had genuine -populist-
appeal. But it has apparently
sunk without trace.-

. Since the. original publica-
tion of the Brilliant 260-page
report in the second -week of
November., two more fat and
useful volumes.have been re-
leased. But

.
they - scarcely

rated a story let alone a
headline. lie "

lobbyists,
representing every special In-
terest from charities to mort-
gage' bankers, from property
companies- to - energy con-:
serration, moved, with cus-
tomary stealth to persuade
members of Congress it was
all aterrible idee.

Industrialists rounded oh
the Treasury - -Secretary. -Mr
Donald Regan as if he were
a pariah and President Rea-
gan reportedly took umbrage
because it

. proposed toe
elimination of tax relief for

country club membership
fees — almost a declaration

' of high treason for a Repub-
lican President - - spending
New- Year’s. Eve revelling
with his wealthy friends at

- the Amenberg . estate in
Palm Springs.
With toe President, who

: ordered toe'-lax . simplifica-
tion in toe first plaee keeing

.
: his distance, it quickly be-
" came , a moot issue. The ques-
tion now* - as- too President
prepares for his inaugura-
tion, State of the Union

- address and“budget later this
month, is: 'Can- it be
revived? .

.

- -

The economic, case • for
doing so appears strong. Al-
though toe American econ-
omy has shown- itself a far

. more, responsive and flexible
- instrument during tins recov-
ery than its European coun-

.
terparts it could work more
efficiently if some, of -the
bugs were removed. Many of
them are entrenched in the
taxation system.

- Take industry for Instance,
it .has universally condemned
the tax simplification pack-
age because it would abolish
some of toe business commu-
nity’s favourite tax allow-
ances. tt would for example

eliminate, -the
41
investment

tax credit ” which currently
favours companies which in-
vest heavily in equipment
which can be depredated,
over hitech and service firms
which heed less plant.

-

The result is that many of
toe ‘larger corporations are
crying foul; They dalm tax
reform would reduce com-
pany profits and 'investment,
and In the longer, .run dam-
age toe - economy. While:
.overall' corporate - tax rates
would be reduced from 46
per cent to 83 per cent, toe
tax burden- -of big. -business
would, rise some 25.per cent
VS a result - of the abolition ,

of toe tax preferences: it cur-,

rently. enjoys.
The issue- is' whether an

end to the distortions cre-
ated by •• current tax policies

,
would enhance toe economy’s
prospects, as -toe Treasury
study .deariv Indicates, or
whether higher company
taxes would damage
profitability and investment,
as industry says. There is of
course no dear answer. - -

Some economists, notably
Hale Jorgenson of Harvard,

. believe that the efficiency,
gains from tax reform' could
add as much as 3 per cent to

the gross national product by
the early 1990s.. Other busi-

• ness-sponsored forecasters
such as Data Resources say

reform (along the lines en-
visaged) would discourage
investment.
There is a touch of cant

here. - Americas- -business,

'

winch praises the free mar-
ket system, is complaining
because a Republican admin-
istration, one of its own, is

- proposing to support the free
market by clearing out dis-

tortions. These have, among
. other things, managed to
-turn the centres* of -American
‘.cities into a collection of’
empty office towers — be-
cause of the Accelerated

. Cost Recovery System
(ACRS) which allows rapid

. ^depreciation.
If the case for reform is

finely judged for business, it

is overwhelming for individ-
uals. Tax dodging is a care-
fully honed art in America.
As the tax form has become
more and more complicated
and toe possible types of re-
lief have multiplied, toe
opportunities for wrongly re-
porting- - personal circuin-
stances have increased.
The Treasury study esti-

mates, for instance, that of a

$10 billion-a-year market predicted for gallium' arsenide by mid-1990s

Demand growing for super-chip
By Peter Large,
Technology Correspondent

Microchips made from gal-
Jium arsenide instead of sili-

<Y con will be high fashion before
1990, according to SRI
International.

SRI, the consultancy offshoot
bf Stanford University in Sili-

con Valley, California, esti-

mates that the world market
for gallium arsenide could
reach $10 ttilfion a year by toe
mid-1990s — the equivalent of
the total general market for
microchips back in 1982.

That does not spell the obso-
lescence of silicon. SRI reck-
ons that by that time the de-
mand for silicon chips will
still be rising by nearly 20 per
cent a year. Therefore, the

vastly expanded demand for
gallium arsenide win still rep-
resent less than 2 per cent of
the total chip market
Gallium arsenide, one of toe

EU-V compounds, is a material
in which electrons move more
n-ppily than they do in sitteOn.
It also performs better at high
temperatures — and is radia-
tion hard.

Its use to make chips is one
of several long-dormant areas
of research that have been
given front rank by the in-
crease in demand for high per-
formance as the microchip ap-
proaches maturity. Military
computers run by gaWnm arse-
nide chips, and working about
15 times faster than their sili-

con counterparts, are believed
to be already In operation.

Dr Alan Stills, one of toe
SRI team conducting a $1 mil-
lion study of gaffinm arse-

nide’s future, points out toat it

has already started to. carve
out its niche in fibre-optie and
satellite wnninunlwHnn^ SOUd-
state lasers, and microwave cir-

cuits. “ But this is just the tip
of toe iceborg. The real impact
is just beginning.1*

• One' drawback to toe wider
use of the material in
microchips for computers is its

cost: currently it is about 20
time more expensive to«n sili-

con and, when production
problems are added to that,
even a routinish gallium arse-
nide chip can cost $300 to
manufacture. But Dr Mike
Plecko, of Sri, says that com-
parison is not reaHy valid be-

cause of toe specialist high-
performane markets toat
gallium arsenide serves—par-
ticularly for toe military.

Britain’s biggest electronics
groups, GEO and Plessey, have
both launched major gallium
arsenide programmes in toe
past two years. Plessey, which
has been involved in that tech-

nology since toe 1960s, has
budgeted £49.3 million over
the next six years. GEC is
spending about £15 .million
this year and next in an accel-
erating programme.
Dr John Bass,

,
Plessey’s re-

sarch director, says toe com-
pany’s aim is to increase toe
production yield to a level
where toe difference in cost
between silicon and gallium ar-

senide will be outweighed by

gallium arsenide’s technical ad-
vantages in a wide number of
applications.

The Government's new pro-
gramme of support for toe

;

microchip industry — involv-
ing a commitment of £120 mil-
lion of public money over the
next six years in a joint plan-
ning exercise with firms —
does not yet include any funds
for gallium arsenide.

Several proposals are now
being considered in toe De-
partment of Trade and Indus-
try and it is now possible that
one of these will be approved
next month without being de-
layed by toe spending ordered
by toe new Information Tech-
nology Minister, Mr Geoffrey
Pattie.

r
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Contract Drop in

bankrui
lor Jjavy Ry Rosemary Collins,V Airrlmltnr** Cnrmmnni!*ii£

fay Maggie Brown-

The Government has agreed

to advance the engineering

group, Davy McKee, up to

£400.000 — one of toe largest

pre-contract sums ever —- to

help it bid for a £750 million

polyester plant order from
Russia

1
The assistance follows the

visit last week of the leading

Soviet Communist Party Offi-

cial, Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,

during which it apparently be-

came dear that this jumbo
project for toe South Urals

was at toe top. of toe list of

potential bHateral trade deals,

[f financing could be arranged.

The support is thought to

have been assured from the

Overseas Projects Fund, run

by toe British Overseas Trade

Board, and would help meet
nearly half the £1 million cost

of swiftly preparing a huge
u turn-key " project tender.

This assistance is usually re-

paid if the firm is successful 1

and wins the order.

The extension of help under-
W tines the potential boost Brit-

ish manufacturers and jobs

could receive if the deal is

landed, tor Davy, which says

that at least £300 million of

capital goods orders for UK
Industry could follow.

Davy says the USSR has

asked it to prepare a budget

By Rosemary Collins,

Agriculture Correspondent

Farmers’' hank borrowings
are" so Tiigh that -even- a small
further decline in land prices
would threaten some owner oc-
cupiers with bankruptcy, toe
Country Landowners3 Associa-
tion has told the Ministry of
Agriculture in an attemptto in-

fluence foeir coming annual re-

view of toe industry. .

' The removal of capital allow*
ances would be a heavy bur-
den on most form businesses,
as most are unable to .benefit

from the reduction in the rate
of corporation tax. toe CLA
added. It called for toe recent
withdrawal and cutting of agri-

cultural capital grants : to be
matched by higher. .

cash

amounts for projects that bene-
fit the environment or con-
serve wildlfe habitats.

Aware that -1985 will see
EEC moves to curb excess
grain production throufgiaut
the Community, the CLA has
told toe ministry that it would
prefer lower pain prices to

the introduction of production

during 1985. It is sending out

a team to continue talks in

Moscow in mid-January. Japan
and West Germany have also

been asked to prepare tenders.

Mr Pat Taylor, project man-
ager of two USSR methanol
contracts' worth £175 million

fghicih have just been com-
pleted by Davy, and who is

involved in the polyester plant

preparations, said yesterday :

c We feel there is a very posi-

tive mood, toat toe Russians
want to give Britain .tbe con-

tract, and they , want Davy to

do It. But they have expressed

reservations about UK interest

rates.”

By Robin 5toddart
As toe Christmas spree gives

way to duller trading on nigh
streets, the most depressed
segment of toe economy is

likely to be toe small takeaway
food outlets badly hit by the
imposition of VAT in the lost

budget -
• ;

Reports of a steep fall in

sales in recent: months by fish

and. chip shops and other- hot
food outlets suggest .that ah
accelerated rate of closures

and job losses Is likely in the

new year.
.

•

Among an - estimated mini-
mum of 20,000 hot takeaway
food suppliers, 'job losses,'

mainly of part-time employees

I

so far, are already averaging
almost two jobs for each out-

let This is in a services and
email business area which was
previously regarded as one of

toe most rapidly
.
expanding,

following toe trend .in the
United States.

.

land prices would New loan

t some farmers f°r
.

quotas, as implemented for publicity recently when he t\ LI M i fi
Tnilk producers in 1984. said toat if landowners, were O

.

Bot any prices cut should be allowed to pay less . than toe
marginal, the CLA, added.' " . statutory minimum adult rate From Alex Bmnuner
A farmworkers^ group area «*. fto fom work- in Washington

conference of the Transport ^°tild be able to em-
international Monetary

and General Workers Union at P10? “°re askii^ ^ gearing up to deal

Louth branch, onto toe sup- • T.f%ffectL Vr iiawarti which will be accompanied by
port of another branch in .the calMng fOT a^aSS? reduS some

- f
4-2 ™°n of new com‘

Buteshire area, is to ask for £x£ credits.

!*
e Mr Curtis claimed in his The conclusions of toe long

TSJ letter. drawn, out negotiations with

Mr Haszard, who is a mem- Argentina’s emergent democ-
awneiwj*.

^ . her of the CLA’s employment racy * seen as closing the
The Louth district secretary, committee, has since his origi- first chapter of the debt crisis

Mr George Curbs, calculates ^ statement been alarmed at which began with Mexico’s
that since 1939, farmland val- interpretation put upon it near bankruptcy in the smn-
nes ;have increased by £6A51B now io^s that he had no mer of 1982- The fund’s man-
million over and above the intention of waning for toe ab- aging director Mr Jacques de
rate of ^inflation. If this sum oution of toe wages order re- Larosiere is looking ahead to
were divided among toe lating to hours of work, hoti- measures winch will help sup-were divided among toe lating to hours of work, hoti- measures which wifi help sup-
220,000 .farmers still in busa- days and sick-pay entitlements. P°rt tbe rehabilitation of the
ness it would average £285,TOO He was ghnpiy pointing ont economies of the debtor coun-
eacb- that many fanners could em- fries in the year ahead.
Mr Curtis has written to Mr ploy more unemployed, un- The IMF and the World

Rodney Haszard, new chairman. sMHed workers , if they were pa-nfr are expected to address
of the CLA Staffordshire allowed to pay them l£s than SS: ^ ESeteuS *51
branch (who received wide toe present ^innim. iSrthffS toe d£

.

" ~
• •

. . velopment and interim commit-
-rr a rwi ’f • A • 1 & 1 tees to be held in Washington

VAT hits jobs m fast food ta

-ss * *. *
way .mark of the whole debt

. . .
• debacle.” said Mr Rimmer de

Those most affected are toe Ethnic mmonties account for Vries, senior vice-president ofunskilled or young unem- ground a third of toe total, the Morgan Turst Company at
ployed. Tbe 15 per cent pnee The nun*er of fish and chip the we^ead and one of the
increase has also hit some of shops op for sale has -more most respected voices in inter-
the poro«t members of the toan doubled,, though those national economics,
community, those who cannot without seating apace are often a
afford sit-down meals and have unsaleable, except at a heavy nun5®^** ^2155“?“’
little .. recourse to cooking loss.

facilities.
• *-. •-

.
tog problems, but thats small

Independent estimates . that
~ Lô er- potato-, pniys have potatoes. What we need, now is

sales <5 takeaway foods could ?£
ovideiJ <«ly a.-rartial cushion continued ewnomic growth

fan by between a seventh and 5*55 P*1®*!; focreas^ for and more work-in debtor conn-'

a«to were beineb^ne out l?keaw5.y «n at three tries to cut inflation and build

!y tte ££ 1S toS ^ prire iIlflation tacentires for investmeot and'
HOTAG the business pressure

rate
’ _ savings.”

group indicates. Average falls Difficulties and anomalies in The IMF- has set in motion a
I

over to toe Chancellor, though food is hot, as with freshly & look at toe role of trade
his hopes of £200 million extra baked pies. The knock-on ef- finance in helping to resolve
revenuein a full tax -year as a feet on suppliers has already the debt crisis, future debtor
result of toe levy are looking been noticed .by the fish indos- country access to the interna-
onduly optimistic. try and potato merchants and tional capital markets and an
For proprietors of -fish and thousands more -jobs are at appraisal of toe gloomy possi-

chip" mops and Chinese and risk beyond toe retail outlets bilities should* toe American
Indian takeaways, the;. Impact which currently employ around recovery stall sometime in
on profit' is obviously severe.- 150,000. people. 1985.

$90.5 billion ” underground
economy" in 1981 some
$S1.5 bitihra was dne to ordi-

nary Americans underreport-
ing income and overstating
deductions on legal activities.

Indeed it is a game which
all Americans play, from toe
first female Vice-Presidential
candidate Mrs Geraldine Fer-
raro, who in the midst of
her campaign was forced to
pay $53,000 in underesti-
mated taxes, to toe lowly
waiter who forgets some of
his tips. (Tbe other © bil-

lion or so of underground
economy is accounted for by
drugs, prostitution and other
illegal activities.)
' Tbe complexity of tbe US
taxation system has been an
incentive to become part of
the underground economy.
The reform plan, by reduc-
ing the exceptions to a core
few such as mortgage inter-

est payments on first homes
and part of health care costs,

would remove the incentive
to cheat: especially, as tbe
overall tax rate is going to
drop dramatically anyway
under the new three-band
system. The only people to

suffer under the new plan
will be the accountants and
lawyers who waste thousands

Russian

diamonds
flood

the West
By Andrew Cornelius.

UK SALES of diamond
jewellery boomed in toe vital

pre-Christmas market which
accounts for 40 per cent of

pH jewellery sales through-
out toe year. De Beers,
which dominates the world
diamond market through its

Central Selling Organisation
In Londim. has reputed a 20
per cent rise in Its jewellery

sales compared with last

year.

Diamond sales have
reached an all-time high fax

the UK with buyers spending
an average £183 on each
item of jewellery. De Beers
researches show toat dia-

monds are as popular as
ever among women and are
holding their own against
gold, platinum and other lux-

ury goods as tiie most fa-

voured present.

The mass of statistics pro-

duced on the jewellery mar-
ket by De Beers show that
42 million diamond pieces
are bought each year
throughout toe world with a
total value of S18 billion.

Four out of five women are
tn the UK given diamonds as
engagement presents, while
four In every hundred
women in the UK receive or
buy diamond jewellery each
year.

Yet the impressive sales
figures will not be reflected

in the annual sales figures

from the De Beers Central
Selling Organisation which
are published early in the
new year. UK retail sales are
a tiny part of toe world mar-
ket for diamonds, which is

dominated by toe United
States and Japan.

Despite an encouraging
start to 1984 which saw CSO
diamond sales grow by 23
per cent In rand terms and 7
per cent in dollar terms De
Beers is expected to report
that sales for toe entire year
are at much the same levels
as 1983.

The growth in retail sales
takes up to a year to work
its way through to the CSO
figures, which have been hit
by a glut of polished dia-
monds pushed on to the mar-
ket from Russia.

The trend was earmarked
at toe World Diamond Con-
gress in Antwerp during the
summer. Since then toe Rus-
sian diamonds have contin-
ued to flood Western mar-
kets to generate revenue
which has been lost as a re-
mit of foiling gold and oil
prices.

De Beers sales have also
been hit by overproduction
of polished diamonds in Li-
dia, which is one of the
world’s leading cutting cen-
tres. Improved centralised
stocking by many retailers
has also reduced demand for
diamonds from the CSO
whieh acts as a buffer to
control the release of dia-
monds on -world markets,
and ensure that prices re-
main firm.

of valuable man hours each'

year working out horren-
dously complex “ tax shel-

ters" for avoidance.

Any system which at one
and toe same time is de-
signed to increase economic
efficiency, clobber toe privi-

leged and lower the tax bur-
den on poor and middle-in-
come families must be
warmly praised. The question
is : Does it have any hope of
ever becoming law ?

Given the political chemis-
try of 1985 it looks some-
what doubtful. Although tac-

ticians inside tbe White
House are seeking to build
bipartisan support by empha-
sising its supply-side aspects
to Republicans and its fair-

ness to Democrats, Congress
is likely to be fully dis-

tracted by spending concerns
in the early months of the
new year.

It will be extremely diffi-

cult for the President, as lie

skilfully managed in 1981. to
keep budget cuts and tax re-

form moving along separate
tracks at the same time. The
scale of the deficits in 1985
and beyond has altered the
shape of the debate and the
priorities. Leading Republi-

cans such as Senator Bob
Packwood, toe chairman of
the influential Senate Fi-

nance Committee, have made
it plain that they don’t want
to talk about tax simplifica-

tion until the public sector
borrowing requirement has
been tackled.

Despite the reservations on
Capitol Hill, in the board-

rooms and among the lobby-

ists, Mr Reagan appears cer-

tain to make a modified
version of the Treasury plan
the centrepiece of his State

of the Union. If be can only

put the horror of country
club membership and busi-

ness lunch allowances behind
him and swallow hard, it is

possible that the first of the

reforms. In a multi-year plan,

could begin next year.

As Mr Reagan demon-
strated time and again in his

first terra, all he has to do
is go on television and sell

his ideas to the American
people and Congress is

quickly eating out of his

hand. It is evfcn easier

where you have an excellent

blucDrint, father than an un-

tried theory as in 19S1 and
Kemp-Roth. Mr Reagan
should go for it again.

Manhattan
pioneer
returns to run
Christie’s UK

Base metals seem imlikely to boom in 1985

.
COMMODITIES

* ^^

1 Robin Stainer

Industrial raw materials in

general and metals 1 in particu-

lar have performed less wen
than expected this yean de-

spite the strong upturn In de-

mand- and reduction in toe

stocks of many of them, it is

not surprising, then, that many
analysts are not particularly

bullish about price prospects

for base metals in 1985
. ^

The consensus -appears to oe

4nt. At best, only a
^

relatively

Ismail increase .
is Mkeiv —

-

probably no more toan 5 per

cent This * would still

prices below their

Bion- level {in both real and

-.St or

which shm&ed to towrfowert

level for decades in 1982, re-

covered throughout 1983 and
toe ' early part of this year,

beared more than' anything
else by toe strong US econo-

my. Then, unexpectedly early

in toe recovery cycle, the ad-

vance petered out
A number .of factors. were

behind the downturn that, fol-

lowed, not least persistently

high real interest rates, toe

soaring dollar*-wWdfc attracted

investment money away_ from
commodities, and the poorer

than expected performance of

Western European economies.

Overproduction ,
by . developing

countries, desperate to raise

cash to sendee their -debts, -and

toe .
premature; reopening by

Western companies of - mmes
closed during the. recession

also ptayed/an important- part

by slowing-down toe reduction

in world stocks and., in alumin-

ium’s case, reverrirw it
. _

*

But toe reasons for the foll-

nrc ’of-: prices;.- to .go-: from
strength to strength inl984 eo

deeper. The boom of the early

1978s ' triggered' structural,

changes in.-many markets, ' the
impact n£ which, is predomi-,
nantly bearish.-On the produce
tom side,, those peak

.
prices,

together “ with
1

nmrealistlcally.
optimistic forecasts of long-’

term-"demand, encouraged- a;

huge — and in toe .event un-
wanted -.t- expansion of capac-.

Ity- toe recydmg lndustxy re-
ceived . a . -boost,- : as- -’.did

'

substitution^ with plastics and 1

;

fibres .optics, .- for instance,
stealing-markets from copper.

'

On the. demand .side, maau-
factiyjeivs '_in . their; search .for
economies made .their 'supplies-,,

stretch further and- also started,
Tlving '-with: much lower-stock
levels -than before. TEhe -trend
-towards' smaller cars in foe US
-flprt miniaturisation -in elec-'

' tronftfe -also-,- reduced •: -the
amount of rbetdl required. •

.

As a result of togse Struc-

tural shifts in supply 'and de-

mand. according to a -recent-
study by Salomon Brothers of
New York, too world is now

experiencing ? foe problems
and benefits ” of overcapacity,
it could be years, the company
said, before a thorough
rationalisation takes place.

Consequently, the cyclical rise
expected in prices next year
conld be “muted” by these
Jnoger-term conditions.
'

- Commodity price forecasting
is a- risky business. Events this

yean proved many 'analysts
. wrong, so most are being quite
cautious -when m^ug their
predictions for 1985. toe .fa-

vourite words being used to
qualify the widely forecast fVe
in - prices - are“ moderate,"
“ marginal ” and “modest.^ No.
'One appears to see any.'chance
of runaway prices :' toe latest

indications" -that ' the .recovery
of the pace-setting'US economy'
is slowing -down has .Certainly
killed off any strongly bullish
feelings. ' - ; . .

Expectations of an improve-
-mfint in metal prices ,

over toe
coming 22 months -are based
on the assumption of a con-

tinuing upturn in OECD . eco-
nomic -activity, although less
strong, than this years, and
consequently a further increase
in demand from the capital
goods sector. For tbe second
year running, this should lead
to a drawdown in stocks from
the enormous volume accumu-
lated during toe recession.

The reduction that has al-

ready taken place, meanwhile,
should help to underpin prices
at cunent levels, even if the
rise in demand foils to live up
to expectations. If it exceeds
then the low level, of stocks, of
some- metals could act as

.
a.

springboard to sharply higher -

prices. •/

Stocks of copper '— one of
.the metals—with the potential
to ;do,.jnucb '.better than, aver-
Hge --.are. at. their lowest for.
aoout'flvevyears, while produc-
tion cutbacks, in North Amer-
ica are Smiting supplies. Out-
pnt of aluminium is also being
restrained

'

' and " stocks could
soon begin to fall .— a devel-

opment that would almost
boost prices. . .

Supplies of tine during the
coming year are expected to
remain relatively tight, with a
further reduction in surplus
stocks quite possible. The de-
cline in lead stocks, however,
could soon come to an end,
following toe recent settlement
of lengthy strikes in the Mis-
souri mining belt, which re-
duced US production this year.
.Industry sources reckon toat

toe outlook for nickel is bull-

ish^ based on tbe current stock
position. Ths International Tin

:

Council, meanwhile, will re-
main the dominant force in
the market next 'year, continu-
ing to keep - the price above
the-agreed floor through inter-

vention buying and the tight
limits on exports imposed on
its producer member countries.
The huge volume of surplus
world stocks, although having
been reduced slightly during
the past 12 months, will tend
to limit any advance, however.
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Mary Brasier on

American ways
of selling that

may come to

London’s fine

art world

ON NEW Year’s Day David
Bathurst swaps his job run-
ning the US side of Chris-

tie’s to become chairman of
the UK auction business. He
exchanges a home in Manhat-
tan for Hampstead and sets

about bringing a touch of
the New World to selling

Old Masters here.
h It It seven years since I

have been here and a lot of

changes have taken place

since then. I am going to

find my way around and
then see what elements of
the New York operation
would fit in here,” he says.

He arrives with a reputa-
tion for success. He went to

the US in 1978 to build
Christie's from scratch and
started the New York office

with a dozen staff imported
from the UK. Last year
Christie’s US Sold more than
any of the group’s other of-

fices. including London, and
employed 300 people. “In
the beginning we were writ-

ing on a blank slate, and felt

like the Pilgrim Fathers. We
were teaching people how
Christie's worked and how to

be a auctioneer.”

David Bathurst

The dapper 47-year-old Mr
Bathurst may be too gentle-
manly to take an immediate
axe to some’ of the UK side’s
more entrenched traditions,
but he is hoping to bring
elements of his US success
to Christie’s UK. “It is not
in tbe nature of the British
psyche to want to change,
while the US feels that if
everything is not changed
once every two years some-
thing is wrong — I tend
more toward toe latter than
the former.”

Christie’s UK run from_of-
fices in the West End bf
London, is populated by
large numbers of highly
specialised art experts and a
fair sprinkling of Sloane
Rangers who help out with
the administration. “We are
not a finishing school for
those people,” laughs Mr
Bathurst “There is nothing
wrong with them but they
are getting fewer.” The old
jibe about toe two rival auc-
tion houses was that while
Sotheby’s were trying to be
gentlemen. Christie's were
gentlemen trying to be
businessmen.
David Bathurst is more in

the latter mould. He rejects
any suggestion that Christie's
should become a springboard
for selling financial services
on toe grounds that he
knows more about Modigliani
(having specialised in mod-
ern painters) than
mortgages.
“Our buyers are still art-

oriented. Speculators get
their fingers burnt and quite
right. We have seen little

evidence of people coming in

to the market to make
money. Their primary reason
is enjoyment of art.” But Mr
Bathurst is conscious that

the market is changing. Buy-
ers are more sophisticated

when it comes to putting a
price tag on their heirlooms
and. although he does not
say it, Sotheby’s (under new
management) are likely to
provide aggressive new forms
of competition.

Toe main difference be-

tween the US and the UK is

that the Americans trade
works of art whereas the
British hoard them.

Country house owners are

reluctant to part wito their
heirlooms. But in the US if

they do not like their posses-
sions, they will sell them
and never mind what the an-
cestors would think,” says
Mr Bathurst. He is delicately
iconoclastic about the British
and their heirlooms, but
gives toe impression that he
thinks we could do with a
bit of New World realism in
our materialism.
After seven years in toe

US he regards himself as an
“ honorary American ” and
believes the sacrosanct atti-

tude the British have
towards their art will eventu-
ally change.

All the big auction houses
compete to handle prestige
sales. “The toughest task is

to fill foe auction room with
major works of art. You
make your money and your
name by seKing substantial
important works of art and
that is where the compe-
tition gels tough.” says Mr
Bathurst.

Aside from that, the auc-
tioneer's biggest headache,
he says, is persuading sellers
to accept realistic prices for
what they regard as their
priceless artefact “There is

always a tendency for people
to regard their geese as
swans.” One interesting

thought, though, is that the
classic scene of the smoke-
filled auction room with' bid-
ders discreetly signalling to
the man with the gavel may
be replaced eventually by
new technology.

It is something which has
been tried in the US where
one of the television chan-
nels holds sales to raise rev-
enue- It could be imported
to the art world here, says
Mr Bathurst. “It has crossed
my mind that perhaps you
could have major works sold
at live auction but lesser
items — say £5,000 or less
sold on cable television in
the evening.

- His proudest achievement
in the US, he reckons, was
introducing US works of art
to the Christie’s catalogue.
Hiis own preference is for
modern painting and his pri-
vate collection includes a
Landseer and Lucien Freud.
He developed a taste for
what he describes as “very
wild paintings ” when he was
a schoolboy. He sneaked out
of school to a friend’s house
for an illicit cigarette and
found the walls covered in

'' modern art.

He developed his interest
•by going to tbe Tate and,

After reading history at
Oxford, got a job selling the
paintings .which., had been
showing at an exhibition in
Pittsburg. “ I was just a
dogsbody selling things from
the catalogue but it taught
me the price of paintings
and about the people that

buy them.” Aged 25 he
joined Christie's from a spell

at the Marlborough Galleiy.

to set up their modern pic-

tures department.
He reckons he spends as

much or more than he has
earned during his career at

Christie's on buying bits

from the catalogue for his

own collection. I am
tempted to buy far too much
and I fall for the temptation
too often."
His own bet for 1985 is

modem hook huntings.
“There has been a renais-
sance among book bindings,
for a relatively small amount
of monev you can get fabu-
lous bindings:”

A -John Torode’s Working
Brief has been held over until

Wednesday.
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The Breener looks top class

3&RA<.CING
Richard Baerlein

assistant to Fred Winter, bas Tim Forster; who. is in top Fiorenzo (2.0) did enough
built up a powerful stable and form was delighted to land a when third to Hunter River at

will be aiming The Breener at double with Drumadowney and Towcester two weeks ago to be
Cheltenham after his three Romany Nightshade because given preference over Keister,

consecutive victories at both were winning for the unpenalised for bis two recent

Newbury. Oliver was the lead- third time ' running, victories, and another recent
ing amateur in his day, a posi- Drumadowney looks' a possible winner, Nassau Royale, in the

tion brother Simon looks likely winder of- Cheltenham's Sun Ramsbury Hurdle,
to follow

. Alliance' Novice Chase now French Captain (LSO) and
Cumbrian trainer Roger that he has been reformed by prou(i pilgrim (3.30) provide a

Fisher does remarkably well blinkers. likely double at Leicester.
The Tote- Mandarin Handicap

The Challow Hurdle at

Newbury on Saturday will
hare an important bearing on
future novice events as the _ _ _
field appeared to be particular- ^th"his southern raids" but 'j ...»
ly smart. feel he was lucky with Flarey Chase, "chief event to end the Ae • Cheltenham ' on New
The Breener, ridden In most Sark, ridden by Jimmy Doyle, old year at Newbury today Jear s Day I name Ten of

professional style by Simon to gain a short head victory looks a match between Gaye Spades (3b) the best bet. He
Sherwood, younger brother of over Prideaux Boy in the Chance and the younger Door ™?de a promising debut when
the trainer Oliver, came late L'Oreel Hurdle. Latch. Although Gaye Chance third to Hypnotic and

on the scene to roaster Hunter Barry Wright was so dis* ran third to Burrough Hill Maganyos at Ascot in Novem-

Eiver on the run-in. gusted with the way he rode Lad over this course and die- bef nnd is held in high esteem

This proved what a certainty Prideaux Boy. who should tance in the Hennessy and Stan Melior.. who has a

Hunter River would have been come late to challenge but was then beat Forgive 'n Forget at number of useful novices,

the previous day if Warwick in front some way from home. Haydock, I believe Door Latch Deep Impression (3.40),

had not been abandoned. Wright tlirew has whip away is now sufficiently experienced most impressive, when beating

Lucky Rascal was only three as he came to unsaddle, saying, to outspeed him with a 14 lb the favourite Deep Trouble 15

quarters of a length away third This was the worst-ridden advantage. lengths at Lingfield should

with the three-times winner race of my life." Ohara Mountain (3.0) looks score again. Freeflow (1.20),

Sutton Prince, who suffered Flarey Sark stood at 10-1 in the best bet of the day despite in blinkers, is expected to

considerable interference, the morning adverts but a 7 lb penalty in the Newtown atone for his last trip south

fourth. started at 7-1. Hills also of Novices Handicap Hurdle. Tim when a disastrous- failure at

Church Warden was going fered Green Bramble at 2-1 in Forster’s stable Is in such good Chepstow,

well when be got Tid of John the morning, encouraging one form and with the improving

Francome in the straight. bold puoter to plunge £8,000 five-year-old scoring twice re- RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SEtEC-
Olive r Sherwood in his first on him. Starting at 64 he fell cently with great ease. I hope TiONS:— Nap; CLARA MOUN-

season as a trainer after being before half way. there will be no danger.

CATTERICK
• 7.30 AM INSPECTION

+ DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING: Grad-

12 45—MOTHER GOOSE NOVICE HURDLE: Hit I; 2m; £538 (10

M. Maguire

3
000 BUSK* FIZZ W. A. Stephenson 4-11-0

522433 CHARLOTTE'S DUNCE ft. H. Eastern*

4-

11-0 A. Brawn
4 POO-OOO GOLDEN LEICESTER P. WlStaffl 8-11-0 ... P. Tuck
7 32F-240 KEYCORN J. Blundell 4-11-0 D. Dutton
8 00-0000 KING'S HOLT N. WaMett 5-11-0 R. Erairihura

9 000 MARSHALL RED J. Mason 4-11-0 M.
11 33-2230 MR PERFECT B. Wilkinson 5-01-0 IL
12 000-400 NIGHT PEARL A. Smith 5-U-O C. .

1j 00-0 SHANOUSKA J- L Harris 4-11-0 J. A. Harris
17 000/ SHIRLSTAR BUY4BOX J. Wade 8-11-0 Mr J. Wad*
IS 0000/0- SHEETINGS B. Temple 6-11-0 C. PlmlBtt
13 PP STARGAZE M. Chapman 4-11-0 S. KeWrtJer
20 030 TANA'S PER l rlMANCE N. Crimp

5-

11-0 D. WiHanson
21 032-DP0 TORONTO STAR * A. Polls 4-11-0 . ... R. Lamb
72 F DRAKE HfflJSE E. Alston 4-10-9 .... K. Darien (41
23 000-000 KF11ET Miss J. Eaton 4-10-9 R. Bans

1983: Ouliaw 4-10-11 J. J. O'Neill 2-1 to w. Claj 14 ran.

Betting forecast: 9-4 Charlotte's Dunce, 7-2 Mr Perfect. 9-2
Kevcora. 6 Tana's Performance. B (Grig's Holt, 12 Marshall Red.

TOP FORM TIPS: Charlotte's Donee 8. Korean 7. Mr Perfect 6.

1 1C — CINDERELLA SELLING HANDICAP CHASE ; 2m ; £62B
* vmns)
1 U22P/03 COLONEL CREOLE (D) V. Thuoinson

8-12-6 Mr M. nuwiimi (7}
2 00-2012 BEAT'S SONG (51b ex) (0) U. Naughtnn

10-11-10 C. Grant
4 P4-0000 DEAR REMUS (D) J. L. Harris 12-11-2 J. A. Harris
5 U/OOO-O ROYAL BISHOP D. McCain 10-10-7 K. Dorian (4)
6 2/OOOD2 MR PONKE (O F. Storey 9-10-0 8. Storey
7 00- SPANISH BATTLESHIP 0. Bramah 8-10-0 M. Bream
8 OR}/ ROGER BEN D. Yeoman 6-10-0 N. DmMy
9 P/FP-0 BA9HBLETDN LORD R. Tale 7-10-0 ... P. Hu*
1983 : Onli Manet 12-11-9 N. Doughty 15-8 fav G. Richards

9
Betttug forecast : 5-2 Rear's Son, 100-30 Colonel Creole, 4

Mr Ponqee. 13-2 Dear Remus, 8 Royal Bishop.

TOP FORM TIPS : Real's Sana 8, Culunel Creak 7, Mr Pangw 6.

I 45—DICK WHI1TINGHM HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m: £1.381.

1 01P3P^*falc»IILL CD) Miss S. Hail 5-12-0 K. Teriau (4J
2 112-340 RIVERS EDGE (D) Denys Smith 6-11-9 C. Grant
4 32-1103 BETTASET GERAGHTY (D) Mitt S. Hall

6-

10-13 - N. Dumbly
6 OOOFD-4 EKANDAR (D) H. Wharton 5-10-12 P Todr
7 001120- LADY TUT (D> .T. Bill 4-10-11 J. J. O'Neill

G 340100 COMEDY FAIR ID) U. H. Eastwby
4-10-41 A. Bronn

9 130-001 PmENCRIEF (C/D) E. Weymes 9-10-11 C. Plmtott
II 00C8/00 HIGH OLD TIME (D) J. Harris B-10-9 J. A. Harris
13 0102-40 FJORD!NG CO) N. Tinkler 6-10-6 N. Tinkler

14 0/1-040 sah FERMIH J. FiUGerald 5-10-4 ... M. Dwyer
17 0003-00 JONDALE CD) (BF) M. Landwt

7-

10-0 ., P. A. Charlton

18 423002 TOT CD) Denys Smith 4-10-0 D. Thomsen (7)
20 3-01100 GRANGEHILL (C/D) Miss G. Rees 9-10-0 K. Whyte
21 113202 GREENACRES JOY CD) (BF) B. Pm*

4-10-0 D. WlibtasBH

22 4123-00 HIGH DROP (D) F. Storey 4-10-0 ......... B. Stow
23 OOUIO-O BOBRINS STAR CD) B. McMahon 8-10-0 T. Will
2* 00001-P CHI MAI * J. Norton 4-10-0 ... Mr J. Qrina C7)

12.45 Mr Perfect

1.15 Mr Pongee

1.45 Sen Perm in

Z15 Strewhill

2.45 Sula Bula

3.15 Fudge Delight

1983 : BaHydurmr 6-11-10 J. J. O'Neill 3-1 R. Fisher 10 ran.

Betting forecast: 4 PrUencrief, 9-2 Tot, 5 Beuabet GeregMy,
6 Comedy Fair, 7 Hirers Edge. 15-2 Greenacres Joy, 10 San Fenmn.
TOP row TIPS : Greenacres Jay 8. PRtencriet 7. Tut 8.

J 1C — SCOTCH CORNER HANDICAP CHASE ; 3m 300yds

:

“
567 (7 itttnttS)

2 231F21 STRAWHILL (4lfa at) E. Alston 9-11-11 K. Loo/an (4)
3 42/1-40 ABERVANTER D. Todd 7-10-12 K. Junes

4 3-04F40 GREEN MENELEK (C/D) J. Charlton _8-10-9 B. Storey <41

G 440-003 CARPENTER'S WAY Denys Smith 6J.Q-9 C. Grant
6 OOFP-OO PAMPAS DEK8N B. Trotole H-10-5 _ M- Pence
7 120000 TDM NOEL M. Nangfaton 9-10-0 P. A. Farrell (7)

9 02-U0P3 WELLHILL W. Forster 9-10-0 A. Stringer

1983: Worthy Heiress 8-11-5 C. Pimloit 10-1 E. H. Robson

11 rati

Betting forecast : 2 Strewhill. 11-4 Carpenters Way. 4 Aber-
rant, 6 Tam Noel, 10 Green Meoriet. _
TOP FORM TIPS: StrawMIl 8. Crapmturs Way 7.

TAIN (3.0 Newtyuty); Next best:

DOOR LATCH (1.30 Newbury).

TOMORROW: Nap: TEN OF
SPADES (3J> Cheltenham). Next
best DEEP IMPRESSION (3.40
Cheltenham).

NEWBURY
! T2J3Q V® Levidor = -

IJXTCo Member

150 GAYE CHANCE (nap)

JAMPOT AND PLACEPOr : All. SOt MCES
TOTE : DOUBLE 1J». 2J». TREBLE 1.00, 2M41.W

.* DEMOTES ALMtOSS GOINS 1 Soft

12 2Q-miaiHa0H CDNDITIWIAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE;. » laWs Cl^02.

101 140l5a EvST (C/D) ID. Banket!)' D. OoghWO 5-12-1 C.

I'm 2-do«z3 crossm/sie* (mr p. Fii*y t. %!""*£§
TO3 41401- FULL MEASURE tSiwefanl Ltd) P.

104 D/4-320 CHAMPAGNE CHABUE tR. Thomson) B. Gawfoe 7-11-6

I® 212W1) COUNTRY AGENT U WttiKon) F. Wtator

•

IDG OJ33-PP INDIANA. DARE * IMrs OJresus) 8-11-2

105 02001-0 SEA3A7TLE (Mrs Goulaulrb) -19-7
10-3

. A. Anu«
T. Clhsre

-E. Murphy

110 oSSww kAHJurniin ’i."My> ISTVJtow T-io-3
‘Y^’wraSS

111 OP-3341 LE LEVADDR C6& «) ID. HIH) Mrs R. Lonwt 5-Jlh3 T. -Wliwm

112 0-PZ20 CAPTAIN^™"®”1® «*- 9™Hi) a. Darius 6-10-0 . —:.-..._A._ JlWM

1T3 0C00-0P CORWIN
118 0/200-3 ntFUCftTIDN
119 03000-2 HASTY KATE

FANTASTIC CA Snath) A. Efarfagp 6-10-0. .A._JaU<

KOfi * tR Yates) Mrs S. Ml WW
u'«—. *

Great 7. Cress MUitor 6.

ABC-2
13(91001).

S. Morthtoi

Seabattle. 8 Cross Master. ID Foil

TOP FORM TIPS; Lt Lfndor 8,

1 Q—BONGERFDfB HANDICAP CHASE 2k0 njdS (9n«s).

301 13F/P-F RORQUAL (D) IW. WWtbreai) Mts M .

203 TO-0310 WILL SCREEN (T&exMDMA. Dnrfcaa) B. McCormack
j rjutulm

10-10-13 h_11 R_ RDM

309 F-FP
CBF) lit. yiwis) D. Caadel

341-F30 ffitJw'i m'lt -

SaHSBSTtfSK.'1R BiASStV « win

10
’^TOp'fKSI TIPS: Cl Mmtotr 8. Ne&uMdgt 7, Will form G.

BBC-2-
1 30—TOIE MANDARIN HANDICAP CHASE: 31m 82J*; £5.784 (S nmnos).

301 Fll-131 GAYE CHANCE tS^m) «) (Mrs M. Curt)*) Mrs M. Rlmeil
^ nianhil

302 FP-Mfl MAORI VENTURE iStt g) .(Ka)"j/MM £Sf"® 8-11-5 JH2*cr^XF ARDENT SY CBF) 16. Tartar)R Anartage 7-U-^ - A._Wtt»r
21 DOOR LATCH (5Hi ex) CH. Joel) J. GwM -- B*"*

/0 BBONCatPS COUSIN y^MckHnie-Cries) W. Mckenne-Cotes
^

ion. Mwn. 7-11-7 J. Framxnr S-13 Ear F. Winter, 6 ran.

&-4 Door LaLtfc. 2 Gaye Oance, 3 Ardent Sny. 7 Mare) Venture.

33 B
TWO)wf^nFS: Gnr Cham B. Door LnUh 7.

303
3CT
309

2,00-Nawau RoyNle (nb>

2JO; Viary Prtmf^na

3.00 Clem Wounttin
/A

j- •%.

ft fj.

5S

*
€

2 0—MMSaU^Y HI0DU: 4-Y-05 171 *"•**•'

3 nOHENZO tMn T. Pimunhy) -IL HwRnW

a “ss s
is “-as sffi.'X®.sswl,

3Y
R
0’lULl£Y (A, Wcril j-

(Mntooni ttf> D..WMW XO
DANNY <A. Warel /L Moore 1042

w *ki f’WW*!;

X Smtth-ceefos ^

.
R. Hwre

Mr C. IMrim (7)

1083; AUKor Q. Mneew ll-3 R, Otdn W J,-. (MM 8 fla. .'

Brtttng foreoab 11-4 Nan» Borate. 7-2 MMLtr SeMtt. 9-2 5Ntf «o«. 6 ftoW®.

a Seagram. Mehtif.

TOP FORM TT«: Nfoter GbMm 8. Knm Rwa)* 7. Ptarew 8.

-BBC-2-

, kWtr

2 3£—wantas; rovki: chase* 2m i60ytu:

m npL-iafl OUR Flfll.lM. Tabor) J; «TM 7-11-5
Sffi 32-4^1 VERY PROMISING (Mis J. Mtonfofrst 6.

507 2000-10 ADMHMfS CUP ((^Ng.IRTUr

508 2111-43 HAZY SUNSET (L Crente) pV'w'nttr 7-

B09 OQ-W KARANWSU (L-J.Mrilog UN) A. Tgmi.. . _ .... .

sro OflOH* Bit mmmmrn (Mis p.miOBMi t. Kewarei T-U-0
ia»s The Cotmty Stone 6-11-5. P. Scjitam*M il' Thame. 8 rea. ,

'

.

Bftttoe toreemt: 5-* Very PtomMna 9-4 Admirers Dp. 4. Oar Fm, 5 IUa Swaeir

16
^IpfSr&IPS: Vwy PtarabHm S. (foe Rm T..

.

it taw*
NtcMna 6-11-3 fc' Snriimert

. 7. FlMMW
*. Damn (4)

E. unite.

... . BL Pgwril

3 Q—NEWTON UQVKE HANDICAP HURDLE: to Wtt; ««8 (13 iWton).

808 411222~ KELLV5 Wf (Mis Bh Pwl) N. Gareto 4-11-9 ... _. *• -

CLARA MOUffTAW (7ft ex) (S. SNMM T- Fonter 5-11-7 . ». Daria
romras ls© dl imtmm o. omtM 4-iia £
WtACtW PALACE CD. WtoHeld) D. EHarerth 6-1 1-3 C. Brew
BOYME SALMON IT. Deto) Mtu L. BOTtT <Wl-3 .. J. WWm
MtUAN MAiOR (Mht P.Jbiwi Mia P. Banes 7-10-5 s M. BKttftf

.^. MG8LAHD CUPPER (Ito A. WUtfMd) M Satorann 5-10-4

814 Q0P22M)
815 444-FO L
818 009/00 Ai« A (D. Mmrthom) A. Moore 5-10-0 J6.

Mem
BID "WOO SAUCY MOP JJ.A-D. Otglnreriag) P. Tavto 4-10-0 . . . A. CwiJ
830 PPnSo/ WARWICK COlTNK CM. RawHngs) M. RmUtMl 7-10-0 D. Hyrit

. .1983: Slmr Shot 5-13-4 G. Bmdto >1 Jt-fo* J. Gifted. 17 ran.

tettt« fore«rt! 7-4 Clare Ntemtaln. 3 Erifys Boy. 6 Highland dipper. 8 Celtic

Prlncea. JLO Boyne Snlnuo. ...
TV FORM TIPS: Chi* Memriaki 1(L Kribs Bv 7, Dragon Palm 8.

CHRIS HAWKINS ON THE TV RACES
NEWBURY TODAY CHELTENHAM TOMORROW

2 45 ~ HOHINSON CRUSOE NOVICE CHASE ; 2m ; £1,076 (12

4 (M1232 SULa BULA * CD) M. H. Easlerby
6-11-9 .... ... J- J -CNeril

8 422323- CAWKER OYKE J. Htondelt WW .... _ D. tkrtLoa

7 2-34333 DAWN DIVS N. Crump 7-U-2 D. Wllktoao

8 000-004 DRUMMONY L. Griffiths 10-11-2 S. KarahHoy

11 003100- HARDY RANCH 0. Brennan 5-llr-2 M. Brennan

12 JAYS GREY J. fllundell 6-11-2 -—
15 100041- HMBO V. Thompson 6-11-2 Mr M. Tbomnrea (7)

n 0/0-00 ROMANARD V. Thompson 5-11-2 Mr T. Reed (4)

18- 22F-00F SAUSOLITD S. Awry 6-11-2 -
21 0003-00 THE RIDINGS R. Tale 5^U-2^ G ..Grant
25 P-20234 LADY LAWYER J. BnKfchank 6-10-U ... T. G. Dm
26 1140-4F MA1KSFORTH ^UEER^W. A. Stephenson

^
1883 : Abandoned Mgh nriods. „ .

Betting forecast : Erens Sula Bula. 4 Dawn Direr, 8 Canker

Dyke. 12 Lady Lawyer, 14 Malnsforth Owes. Wmho.
TUP FORM TIPS : Snta Beta 9. Dawn Di»w 7, Lady Lawyer G.

3 ]5—MOTHER GOOSE NOVICE HURDLE: DIV II; 2m; £590 (15

2 """amWr HEIOfTS Denys Smith «1_fl •—

<

9rJf,aHt
5 0 FAIR MARINER S. Wles 4-11-0 A- ,Stringy

6 0000-00 FERGY FOSTER W. A. Steptawng 4-U-O R. Lamb
7 0-®442 PUDGE DELIGHT 0. Brennan 5-10-0 11. Bremun

11 4-0 MORE FDR ENGLAND D. McCain 4-11-0 1C. Dolan (4>

12 00-P002 F0LAR ICE J. L Harris 8-11-0 ..
_J._A. Harrtf

13 PWCEDFLOVE B. Wilkinson 4-11-0 Mr G. Barker 17)

14 000/002 RAMPANT R Barr 5-11-0 ........ J. Hms*Ji
(4)

17 0020-P0 SILVER SEASON M. Chapman 6-llrO ... J. J. 0*IWII

18 4004-00 SOME YOYO R. Shiels 4-11-0 Mr R. Shfols 17)

19 33S2S STARSHOT D.
-r „ (?)

20 0444-00 SYPETZKY Min E. Wiltons 4-11-0 ... .. S. Cbmltan
23 0/00 ERROU.-S ELITE * T. Drain 6-10-9 M. Ennis

24 HORSESHOE BAY J. CharttOT 4-10-9 .. . B. Stow
25 LUXURY E. Carr 5-10-9 .... - ...

,
S. Krirtfler

11983: Slearsfay 4-10-11 P. Tuck 4-6 fa* M. W. Easlerby 9

"tetfilRp forecast! 11-4 Fudge Deliqht. 3 Lumiry. 4 Storritot. 11-2
Price of fare, 8 Amber Heights. 12 Some Yoyo.
TUP rata* UPS : Fndgg Delight 8. Stanbot 7, Polar In G.

1.0 <2lm Ch) : CO-HEM-
BEB might prefer a longer
trip but the soft going will
salt him and his stable had
a doable here on Saturday.
The blinkered Will Boreea
could be the danger.

1.20 <3Jm Ch) : GAYE
CHANCE ran on gamely to
get the better of Forgive V
Forget at Haydock — form
which has been boosted by
the subsequent cantering suc-
cess of the second at
Wetherby. Door Latch is on
a bandy mark bat may not
appreciate going which could
become very testing.

2.0 (2!m Hdle) : NASSAU
ROYALE made a big impres-
sion on her debat here when
fourth to Hie Breener and
confirmed that promise when
trotting up at Nottingham
nine days ago. She shonld be
suited by this extra half mile
today. Mister Golden's fourth
to Prideaux Boy at Sandown
gives him a finst rate chance
but he has disappointed
since.

2.30 (2m Ch) : VERY
PROMISING beat previous
winner Cornering on his
chasing debut at Haydock
and should de well over
fences. OUr Fun beat Hazy
Sunset at Sandown. Admi-
ral's Cut makes his first ap-
pearance over fences, having
been a useful hurdler.

12.45 (3m Ch) : GLENFOX
should not be troubled to

score a hat-trick following

wins at Leicester and
Newbury. He stays well and
acts in the soft.

l_2Q(2m Hdle) : WING
AND A PRAYER seemed to

relish this course when slam-

ming Against The Grain here
last month. Fagan Sun (now
71b better off) was a well
beaten seventh but has since

won easily at Fakenham.
Freeflow ran on too late

when fourth to Out of the
Gloom at Chepstow and is

blinkered for the first time.

1.5512m Ch) : DESTINY
BAY faded when third to

Lean Ar Ahgaldh and Gam-
bir here over two and a half
miles lasttime and should be
hard to beat over this shorter
trip. The Reject fell when
disputing the lead at Kemp-
ton on Thursday in The
Foodbroker’s race.

2J30(2lm Ch): KATHIES
LAD looks nap material, hav-
ing finished eight lengths
third here to Beau Ranger
(receiving 241b) in the Ken-
nedy Construction Gold Cup.
The fourth, Acarine, and the
fifth. Bishops Bow, have
both won since to make fee
form look outstanding. Toby
Balding's Far Bridge eould be
the one to put in for a fore-

east bet

LEICESTER
* DENOTES 8UMKERS. GOING: Good to soft.

I
0—HO8Y SELLING HURDLE; 2w SS48 02 nowH).

3 UOO-F GALE 66V P. Alllnoham 4-11-7 .... i P. Barton
4 OCO-004 SOLAR LIGHT * F_YanUej 4-11-7 . . CL'-Mth
7 0040 HiGHVIEW P. Bnu 3-19-7 .. .. G. Mdfourt
8 OP IRISH GUEST * FFItcft-ffms 3-10-7 ... -

9 0 JUST SPUD J. Smith 3-10-7 .... K. Borin (7)
10 FD MR MENACING * J. Juklm 3-10-7
II ROWLEY LODGE P. Bran 3-10-7 R. HatfioM (7)
13 „ CHEAT LINE H. O'Neill 3-10-2 K. CtpHu 17)
14 03 HARDWICK AMBER W. Wfcfftu 3-10-2 S. J. O’Nrill
15 OF nlMMY^ FANCY M. Ryu 3-10-2 J- McLwgMfa
16 00 SHINY OUDOR D. WMffi 3-1B-2 K. Tmmnd (7)
17 OP STREET LEVEL TL O'Neill 3-10-2 M. - Honrennl

,
1983: Little Hungarian 3-10-3 II. Rlcfcrts 11-2 P. Hedger

10 m
Batumi forecast: 2 Mr Menacing. 11-4 HmMric Amber. 9-2

Solar U0rt. b Muniruy's Fmcy/ lO Hlghriew. 14 Jut spud.

TOP FORM TIPS: Kanfcricfc Amber & Mr Mooring 7. SatoIW 6.

1 30-H'DUND HANDICAP HURDLE; 2w £1.046 (12 nHNMff).

..... C. Smith
1-8 R. Rowell

2 4320-00 MORVERH ID) W. Mb»d 5-11-9
3 3/00101 DIDDELO (51b a) CD) B. Wise 7-
5 223211 FRENCH CAFTAW^j^Oib ex) lady Herries

7 02/1-8 WEARMOUm CD) tos "tJ " PiUctogbin
8-11-4 ..Tr Mr.A. j. WHson

11 009-020 AN-GO-LOOK ID) (BF) M. Scadaraore
•

5-10-12 ,TjTrT K. Wtntomc
W 244-POO SPOTSYLVANIA ton P. Bnan 6-19-9 R. HatfleM 17)
15 9-31POO QOAIJTAIR PRINCE * (D) M. RjU

5-10-6 .../ .VfT J. MoUtoMfo
16 13/2400 TEEJAY CD) P: Bono 5-10-6 ..... G. McCom-t
18 10400 SILVER SNOW CD) Mrs E. Scott 6-10-8 D. Brume
21 1/0210- PETTISTBEE (C/D) 0. O'Neil 6-10-0 W. Baras (7)
22 FUFOOO ENERGISE B. Shaw 6-10-0 P. Nfctells
23 9U0002 GOO'S IMAGE (D) D. Wilson 5-10-0 K. Moony

1983: Long John 8-10-2 V. McKevlU 10-1 J. Kirby 12 ran

Betting forecast : 9-4 French Captain. 3 Dttdelo. 5 MfoanaoMh,
13-2 Oalltolr Mao, 7 An-Go-Uak. 9 Moroni.

TOP FORM TIPS: French Canton 8, OUdelo 7. Cod's Imago ft.

2 0~G*LUIWTraE NOVICE CHASE ; 3m j £1.898 (22 maws).

4 32-P431 ROVSCRIPT J. Chugg 7-11-3
G 00/30P2. ABO ACE R. Chaiitofen 6-10-12
9 4223P0 BROWNTHORN T. Bulghi 8-10-12 ..

15 00-F GAY CALYPSe J. Edwards 5-10-12
Ifi 129-022 GOLDEN MINSTREL J. Gifford 5-10-12 P. NIcMlS
18 FB422^0 HOPEFUL SAINT D. Nonet 6-10-12 . C. Mmm
22 00/PF MACBETH T. Bill 6-10-L2 ... PWl Ip Hobbs
23 OF-PO MY MAJOR P. Harris 5-10-12 R. Strange
24 40F-R40 PRIDE O’FIFE J. Edwards 6-10-12 P- Breton
27 0-3FPR2 WISE WORDS P. Salley 6-10-42 It Unity

1.00 Hardwick Amber
1.30 Diddelo

ZOO Golden Minstrel

2.30 Direct Line

3.00 Sovereign Island

3.30 Scotsman Ice

29 02-32 FLAXEN TINA (BF) J. Webber 6-19-7 M. jMktn (7)

30

P- NITTY'S GIRL C LoogJo 8-10-7 Mbs J- Vregctto (7)
1933 : Fearless Seal 6-10-12 J J. Olletll 5-4 too R. Hollinv-

bead 19 ran.
Bettfoi torecast 13-8 Golden Minitrel. 5-2 Ftarew Tina, 4

u 10 Wise Words.
PS : feoUca Mtortrel 8. Rgyscrigt 7. Aba Ace I.

Abo _Ace, 10 Wise Words.

2 30—HANCOCK HANDICAP CHASE: 2in; £1,752 (4 mreren).

1 2142-31 DIRECT LINE (51b «) <D> J. FlttGenhf
10-12-0 .. ....... R. O'Uary

8 0-02004 GREENWAYS CD) A. Jarris 9-10-0 J. Jrevfo 14)
10 1/32UU4 ROYAL NORMAN^^+^C) (D) A. Brllhorear^^^

12 F30-002 GALILEO R. AraniUQe 9-10-0 Mr M. Ar^rtom (71
1983 : Late Nlqbt Extra 7-11-5 A. Webb 11-8 ter K. Brilev 5

BetttnB forecast.: 8-11 Direct Une. 5-2 Grecmun. 5 Galileo. 8
Royal Norman.

3 {J—OUORN NOVICE CHASE; 2n: £1,297 (5 rerentn).
"•

14 _ MISTER SKIP J. Webber 5-11-4 G. McCwrt
15 00001-0 RUBERCOLA II. SdXlJdiort 7-11-4 .... M. WIIHWt
IS 0330-0P SHANMIE 0. O'Neill 5-11-4 C. SreM
18 10434F SOVEREIGN ISLAND Nre A. Hm* 5-11-4 P.
20 00-320P TOUGH CUSTOMER H. Whttmak 4-10-7 6. I

1983 : Non Gun 5-11-4 N. Madden 100-30 D. Morin 10 ore.

Betting forecast : 5-9 Sovereign bind. 5-2 Rnbreogla. 109-30
Master Skin 7 Sbunle.
TOP FORh TIPS : Swrealgn hbad 8. ftftewaU 7. - -

3 30—PYTCHLEY NOVICE HURDLE; 2m; £1.021 <12

0 RARSBVDGE
BIG JAY H.

LAD R. Spicer 4-10-12
Dale 5-10-12

7 9 DEEP ECHO N. Henderson 4-19-12 .. ..

8 0-043 D1XTON HOUSE M. Scudamore 5-10-12
12 000 KIGRWPOD B. McMahon 4-10-12 .. . .

14 COP-DOB JULIA THYME 0. -Ringer 7-10-12
20 POO OUVQt AtmiOHY * U. Gasefoe - -

410 12 K. McKMtt
23 4 PBQUD PILGRIM 6. TtefOer' S-lffl-W !. R. KfoitW V
.25 212 SCOTSMAN ICE (C/D) (BF) J- FiUGerald

. . T
4-10-12 R. O'LMrt

28 0400 '00 SPONSORED WALK 8. Shaw 7-10-12 P. Nktete
32 OF- BONNY RIMER 8. McMahon 4-10.7 . drefotfol

33 OOP-O FERNDALIS P. Kenney 4-10-7 . I. RoltowM (7)
38 Ml NCTHEROAR W. Wharton 4-10-7 .. S. J. 0
38 0 THE H0AT2HR J.

1983: Oran Lady 4-10-7 S.

(tottiiig forecast: 7-4 Scotsman Ice. 4 Proud PUprta, 8 Deep
Echo. 10 Netbtrday. 16 Hie Hoatan RiMwoeri
TUP FORM TIPS : Scotsman lea 8. Dtotan I

rim 6.

TERNDALIS P. Koaney 4-10-7 . I. teybooM
NCTHEROAR W. Wharton 4-10-7 . S. J. OHrilt

Webber 4-19-7 .. . G. McCaurt
Smith Ecries 10-11 fa« N. Carelca

Herrs* 7. Prato PW-

RUNNERS, RIDERS AND BETTING FORECASTS FOR TOMORROW’S SIX MEETINGS

LEICESTER
* DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING: Soft

12 AC—flUMBERSTONE NOVICE HURDLE:
'*• ™ (Dl» 1); 2re; £1.082 (19 nwnm).

0 BISHOP'S ROYAL 5-11-3 J. J. O'Neill
2 CHEEKY RUPERT 5-11-3 . . J. Bartow

000 CRUDEH BAY 5-11-3
00-0 MILL BRAE 7-11-3 ... ,

. . doubtful

0-30 MONCLARE TROPHY 6-11-3 C. Smith
03 ORYX MINOR 5-U-3 M. Perrett

SHERALAM 6-11-3 G. Bradley
OOF STAY SHARP 5-11-3
POO THE GOVERNOR + 6-11-3 ...

030 THE KRACX 5-11^3
D44— WIGGBURN 6-11-3 ..

CEDEES 5-10-12
4 ALCINOUS 4-10-5
0 BISHOP BRAY 4-19-5

GIFTED GIFT 4-10-5
00 HYPER! ! | PRINCE 4-10-5 M. _

300 POLYNOR 4-10-5 ..... J. McUnohtin
STAR FORMULA 4-10-5 . C. Mam

0 SULTAN ZAMAN 4-10-5 N. Morris (4)
00 PR0NUPT1A BRIDE 4-10-0 ..

Bettreg foregofc 11-4 Chericy Rupert, 7-2
Alrinous. 4 Sheralam. 13-2 Oryx Minor,

8 Monriare Trophy, 12 5Hr Sharp.

S. J. O'Neill
P. Scudamore

1 1C—WIGSTOH HURDLE: 4-Y-O; 2m;
1

£2,637 04 nmnors)

212 ABMN5T THE GRAIN (BF) 11-2
_ P- Scartowe

010 MARINERS DREAM CD) 11-2
0 BASSETT BOY 10-10 S. 4. O'Neill

30 BATU 10-10 J .Barlow
02 MALMCAMD 10-10 . Sim Knight
13 NOHA1MDUN ID) 10-10 J. J. O'Neill
PF POETIC JUSTICE 10-10 P. Uddto (71

010 SHEPHERD'S HYMN (C/PMO-IO

000 SOUTARIO CD) 10-10 ' KTItoles
0 FOIKLAND 10-5 .

0 HUMBERSIDE LADY 10-5 R. O'Leary
PTOiNSET LADY * 10-5 J. McLaughlin
004 MAGIC 10-5 M. Braun
300 QUAUTAIR PRINCESS 10-5

Bettina forecast: 7-1 Agalort The Grain.
100-30 Malakamd, 4 Nahalmdini, 6 Inset

Lady, 10 Mariners Dream. 12 Shepherds
Hymn.

12 45 Cheeky Rnpert

1 15 Against The
Grain

1 45 MasOHrer

2 IS PalaUata

245 Ketfo Eras

3 15 Tawridgn

1 45—FORD NOVICE CHASE: 3m; £2^76
’ t12 rooom).

442 GEATA AN OISCE (BF) 7-41-9

0P1 THE LAST PRINCE CD) 8-u5“
J. J. O'Neill

0P0 CHALFORD HILL 8-11-0 . C. Man*
P-FP DAN I LOU 8-11-0 P. ScodaiMre
30-i DEKYDAN 9-U-O
22-6 GOLDSPUN 7-11-0
22-0 HOPEFUL SAUNT 6-11-0
P-OP LAZY BOOTS 10-11-0
202 MACOUVER * (BF) 7-11-0

J. «. sites
000 OltNIPOTEHT 7-11-0 Mr S. Shrewoori
000 RUSTY RIFLE 8-11-0
02- EL SCARSDALE 8-10-9 ... doubtful

HAWKfHDGE 9-10-9 P. NldMts
M2 UPHAM KELLY 6-19-9
BetUno forecast: 5-2 Deiytan, 4 The last

Prince. 13-2 Upham Kelly. 7 flawkrldge. B
Gridspuo.

2 15 — NEW YEAR NOVICE HANDICAP
CHASE; 2m; £904 (8 nauan).

,

JOHNS PRESENT 7-11-10 ...
‘10 PALATINATE 7-U-2 ... P. ScudaoMfe
1P3 RKKFELD GOY (D) 940-12.

334 SHARAGAIN 7-10-9 . . *H.
022 DEEP MRPPET (BF) 7-10-8
133 POSTDYNE 10-10-1 P. CarriQ
0-F MOLOH LAVE lb 3-10-0
00- SPANISH BATTLESHIP 9-10-0

Betting forecast: 11-4 Deep MoppeL**?
Palatinate, 4 Posldyne. 6 todrfWd boy.
10 Johns Pment.

7 45—GLEBE HANDICAP HURDLE: 3m;“ Cl .012 (11 nmoers).
4-42 OREGON TRAIL 5-U-7
0-00 NOBLE PATROL 11-11-4 ...
03PSOMAY (D) (BF) 8-11-4

P. Suriaiuore

000 (MACS TREASURE t <D) 8-11-1

F00 SHIRLEY GROVE (C) (0)^;^
03-0 LE SARTHMS 8-10-13 J. J. O'Neill

OQp MUCUS ID) 9-1,0-12 ...... H. Dairies

341 LE LEVADOR (81b ec) 6-10-12
doubtful

0-F4 KEVIN EVANS <C/D) 6-10-6
O-OP CURTAIN RUN 7-19-4 doubtAiI
400 HIGH FUDGE * 6-10-3 . J. Nriaa
021 JAPSILK (41b a) (D) 12-10-0

__ R. Rrerefl
010/ BLARE 6-10-0

_ Bettiag forecast: 3 Oregon Trail. 4 Somay,
5 Kevin Evans. 6 Arims. 12 Shirley Grove.

3 15—HUMBER5TWE NOVICE HURDLE
_ _ (Division II) ; 2m ; £1,085 (24
lminers)

.

200 ABOUSHABUN (C/Dl 5-11-9
10 TAWRIDGE (D) (BF) 5-U-9

0p «CENBA« 5-11-3
AZIANO 5-11-3 ... . P. Scndamnrz

043 DIXTOH HOUSE 6-11-3 M. Williams
OOP FIEFDOM 5-11-3

4/00 FORESTERS LAD 7-U-3
000 HIEHWOOD 5-11-3 . . doubtful

F I'M A DEALER 5-11-3 . ..

NOTFOUC FLIGHT 8-11-3 J. Barlow
POO ORYX MAJOR 5-11-3 ... .

04-0 RUBY AND SAPPHIRE 6-11-3
Mr J. Caabidne (4)

0- SHELDAN 5-11-3 M. Perrett
00 THE TAR1AHS 6-11-3

Mr D. Hornby (4)
000 ROYAL .CONDOR .5-10-12 B. Dlddn

TIRESOME 5-10-12

nn .
ME1ELSKI 4-10-5 . R. O'Leary

0P0 MISCHIEVOUS JACK 4-10-5
F3 NICE ONE ANDY 4-10-5 J. McLangfalhi
0 SURPRISE ATTACK 4-10-5 .

- - .

0 TIME-OEE 4-10-5 J. J. O'Neill
000 VIDEO LAD 4-40-5 H. Davies

GREENACRES GIRL 4-10-0
S. J. O'Neill

PFO MY DITTY 4-10-0 K Tewnend (71

_ Bettlw forecast: 3 Nice One Andy. 7-2
Tamrldqe. 5 Diuon House. 7 Aboushahtm. 10
Metelski, 12 Sheldao.

O indicates trainer’s first pre-

ference. t Indicates second
preference.

WINDSOR
* DENOTES BUNKERS GOING: Soft

1 n—BRAY SELUNG HANDICAP HURDLE;
2m 30yds: £573. (12 naners).

-300 TOPORi 6-11-12 . P. Corrigan (7)
P-00 CANT SWIM * 641-7 ......

009- LINTON GLEN 6-11-5
Hr T. Grantham (7)

U-10 LILLE * l BF) 6-11-4 ....
01OF EPftYAHA 5-11-3 A .MadgwWi (4)
-400 SHIRLEY CREPELLA 5-11ri)

040 TOP 60LD6-10-U M. aworaari
0/03 LE5 DANCER 6-19-4 G. Old
-PRO BIDDABLE 6-10-0
000 SHHU4TAR BISS 5-10-0

Hus P. Ud
33-4 FULL BRIGADE (BF) 5-10-0

M. Ftatonn

002 AIRBORNE DEAL 6-10-0 .. G. Moon

Betting forecast: 3 Twwri. ,7-2 Shirtw

CreoHIa, 9-2. EsmM. .5 Full Bogado. b
Lille. 7 Top Goto. 10 Airborne Deal.

1 711—ECU INSWELL HANDICAP CHASE:
' JU

2m 40yds; £1 247 (5 iwreen).

P-10 JUGADOR 10-12-7.. . .... A. Webb
Oil ROCK SAINT (81b «) 8-10^13

^
114 BRIGHT MORNING (C/D) 7-10-7

J- AMBTSt
034- TOWER MOSS 12-10-0 R. Donwoody
3P-P ADMINISTRATOR 8-19-0 M. Hammond

Betting forecast: 6-4 Jemadar, 7-4 Roc*
Saint. 11-4 Bright Morning. 10 Tower
Moa. 20 Administrator.

DEVON
GOING: Heavy

* DENOTES BUNKERS

1 ft—RAYNER MEMORIAL CHALLENGE
TROPHY (HANDICAP CHASE): 2m

If: £1.637 (9 man).

03-P PITHAM 11-11-7
.

D. CbesoeT
21-0 THE COUNTY STSiJE (C/O)

8-11-1 J. Hurst (7)
-314 CENELEK (BFI 9-10-13 P. Mretfiy

-100 BICKLE1GH BRIDGE (C/D)
11-10-0 —

p-03 TOULOUSE lo-in-6 $. SHIston

002 KFYER (Cl 10-lEl"* . P. Loch
•IP3 COBLEY EXPRESS 9-10-0 Mre J. Mills

000 MAGGIE DEE 8-19-0 J- Frest

PFO GILDED GAMBLE B-10-0
BetUno forecast: 11-8 CemeWc. 5-2 Toe

Cosily Stone. 5 BlckienA Bridoe. 7 Toulouse,

10 Plthaai.

Y 'MV—BARON BLAKENEY NOVICE
1

HURDLE: 4-Y-O: 2m 1ft £8tt) (IT
rearers).

010 THUNDER ROCK 11-3 .. —

~

021 WOODWAY 11-3 _ .
JkJMtt

(JOB ARCHIE’S NEPHEW 10-7 J. Hurst (7)

CANARIM 10-7
00 DEEH DANCE 10-7 —

“

OFO D8UBLET0N 19-7 B- Pw*!!

000 FTRNDAU LAD 10-7 dOoMWI

WP NICELY NICELY 10-7 —

—

p o&RC 10-7 7. Frest

00 QUIET COUNTRY W-7 ..... .
—

00 REVQIGED + 10-7
0 CARADO 10-2 .. F-

0 HOT HANDED KM -T=7
DO MAINTOWN 10-2 ... J- WaHiM (7)

323 MONSOON 10-2 S. Lawson (7)

002 RELKISHA 19-2
OFO BOLSTER MAIDEN

10-2 m. Yeomw (71

0 VELA ROSSA 10-2 . V. HcKefitt

Betting forccret: 9-4 Woodwar. 100-30
Deer Dance. 5 Monsow. 6 Relkliha, 8 Carton,
12 Hamtmm.

2 Q—DEEP WEALTH NOVICE HANDICAP

,
HURDLE: 2re If: B4D1G (18 roo-

nera).

an CATS EYES + (51b

-ss

1 00 Gemelefc

1 30 Woadway
2 00 Cato Ebes

2 30 Rtyscar

3 00 Valiant

3 30 Solid Oak

330 WINART 7-10-2
P-01 RUTHS MAGIC 15IB exl
P-00 AFRICAN STAR 7-10-0 R. MlllOan
-210 DEEP COACH 6-10-0 _ M. HarrimHoo
30P ISM DART 6-10-0 L Bl^nflrid «?

00-0 MOUNTAIN MEAR 5-10-qT Rl eftarfs

359 SJJFR'NC GEM 5-193 R. Ktooton"SSfN.RMR. (4)
4'00 FORESTERS LAD 7-10-0 ___
„000 ROYAL CONDOR 5-19-0 ....
03-0 HflLATII*; S FLAIR 70-10-0 IL Ham
-002 QWEENSBURT JOE 5-10-0 -
OOP WESTER ROSS 8-10-0 ill

10 Den Coach. 12 Gllitrrdvj Gem.
Winart.

7 30—WESTSIH COUNTIES BUILDING

„ ZZ SOCIETY NOVICE CHASE: 3m IIS
SI,BIB. (15 reman).

112 HOYSCAH (C/D) (BF) 8-12-6
R. Milton

100 EASY STEED 7-11-13 —

-

021 QUIHNER 9-11-13
. C. Gray

UM ARCTIC MARINER 7-11-6 ..

-ora bargill &-11-6 j. Omm <4i
-0P0 CHALFORD HIU 8-11-6 .ZV-
F-F DELATOR 8-11-6
000 MACS TREASURE ft 5-11-6

000 OMNIPOTENT 7-11-6

-332 SEVEN ACRES 74W a"m,°d

N. Babbage (4)
P-OF TAKABUCK 7-11-6 IL Huare

F TUDOR MILE 7-11-6
Mr G. Edwards (4)

PP VENETIAN WARRIOR 9-11-6
-FPO FORT COURAGE 10-11-1 S. Wririrt
4P0 MONKTON RILL 6-11-1 —
Bettiai furetart : 9-4 Quiuner. 11-4 Roy-

sear, 5 Bareli, Seven Acres, 8 Arctic Man-
ner. 16 Easy Sued.

3 ft—UPTON PYNE NOVICE SELLING
HURDLE; 2m If; £4S3 (12
romm).

-OOF ACTON RON 5-11-6 FL Hntt
3-PO IRISH WILLIAMS 5-U-6 EL Wright
-004 SOLAR LIGHT 5-11-6 —
U00 WARWICK BUIE * 5-13-6 B. Powell

_ LADY OF PENZANCE 5-11-1
WEWIAAGARV 4-10-8 R. Amutt 14)BKETCR RSIU5E 4-10-8 S. McNeil
003 BASSETT GIRL 4-10-3 ......

000 CALICO GIRL 4-10-3 ... . doubtful
JENNIE'S OARUNG -4-10-3

P-. Ctobtoptar (7)
0 RAINBOW LADY 4-10-3 ... P. Leach

OP SIOUX PRINCESS 4-10-3
031 VALIANT DANCER (EH 4-10-10

R. Lawson (7)

_ Brttta, forecast: 13-8 Valiant Danner,
3 taragary. 5 Erter House. 8 Solar Light,
10 Bassett Glri.

3 30—'thorverton amateur riders
HANDICAP HURDLE; 2u If; £913
(-IS nmoers).

P-1P SOLID DAK (C/D) 7-12-3
000 FIQNNADOIR (C/D) 7-11-12

11-0 LORD CHANTICLEER (&D?^S-4
7)

3-01 GOLD TYCOOH (7ft ex) (C/D>

000 GLASGOW ^CENTRAL (D) 8-11^0
P. Morgan (7)

TO-0 CONS PAL 7-10-13 J. WlnHe (71
00-FW0UW LAVET 8-10-11 ...
0ri34 BALLYSEE3Y HERO 7-10-8
310 DAM PIER (BF) 8-10-7
0—00 TIJUCA 6-19-4 —
03D/ MY SNIP 11-10-3 P. MaeEwan (7)BOLT TOE GATE fC/D) 6-19^3
OOF TOATLEY ABLE 8-10-0 . .

03-F ONLY A FOOL 6-19-0
”0 WHO FESTA 6-1(HJ . ... ..000- DARTtAR 6-10-0 —
POO RACHEL STREET * 9-10-0

000 GOLDEN CYMBAL 10-194?^—

.

<7)
.

*•«*“*! 2 Gold Tycoon, 4 Lord
ftraUdrar 6 Ball The Gale. 7 rfumudglr
10 Solid Oak. 12 Ball/seedy Hero, Dampter!

©Today’s meeting at Worces-
ter lias been abandoned due
to waterlogging. Clerk of the
Course, Hugo Beva, said,
After an inspection the

stewards have derided feat
racing cannot take place due
to the waterlogged state of
the course.”

• Les Kennard’s Ace of Spies
is 20-1 with Corals and Hills for
the Daily impress Triumph
Hurdle after winning the Wick-
ham Novices Hurdle at New-
bury on Saturday by 15 lengthy

2 0—HEW YEAR'S DAY HURDLE: 2a;
£5,941 (9MHO.

-110 RA NOVA CO) 6-11-10 B. Dmreody
-224 JANUS (D) 7-11-7 C. Brawn
122 AVHION (C/D) 5-11-4. A. WcMxr
0-0 BRAVE HUSSAR 7-1W .. ...

412 EVERSEAL (D) (BF) 5-11-4
^

-POO UffTDN 11-11-4 diriltM
-122 MOUNT BOLUS 5-11-4 P. Dwbte
122 RHYTHMIC PASTIMES (D) (BF)

5-11-4
0-00 SHI BLESSED (BF) 6-11-4
0F4- TREVS WAY 8-11-4 J. Brake

Betttau ferenst 6-4 Ra Nun. 7-2 Janas,
6 Rtintoiic Pastimes. 7 Evereeri, 10 Brave
Hussar.

2 10—FREDDIE STARR HANDICAP CHASE:
3lw: £2-890 (9 rwrs).

010- M8ROOMY BANK 10-U-7 P. Barton
4-PP SHADY DEAL 12-1 1-0 .. .

(MO HERR CAPSTAN 9-10-8 Mr E. Whuttam
-«3 MANTON CASTLE (Cl .

11-10-5 A. W<M»r

1 00 Toouri

1 30 Bock Sand:

2 00 Ito Nova

2 30 Draegal Princt

3 00 Roman Mia

3 30 PcTitre

F23 DONEGAL PRINCE 9-10-2 ' -
OF—P EGGNOG 12-194) -
0-00 JACKO (C/D) 13-10-0 ... 6. Newman
P3-P LETTERBOX 19-10-0 C. Maw
00U POOR EXCUSE _

10-10-0 W. WanUmton (7)
BetHra foreont: 9-4 Donegal Prince. 11-4

Mantua Castle. 7-2 Broonre Barit. 5 Heir

Capiian. 10 Jadn. 12 Sbidy Deal.

2 O—LANGLEY NOVICE C8ASE: 2a;
Cl .234 013 nmnen).

214 SIMON BOUVAR (BF)
6—11—10 C. Mann

-013 SIR KEKW1N CD) 7-11-10 A. Webber
141 SILVA LINDA (D)

7-11-8 N. Fean (7)
P-00 MATTREDEE 6-11-3 ...

201- MANNA REEF 7-11-3 ... P. Bartan
OOF REBEL STAR 7-11-3 ... J. Akefauot

0-

20 SUNDIAL 7-11-3 G. Newutau
-P£>3 TRICKY BUSINESS 7-U-3 G. Muon
003 BIC ROLLER 6-10-12 ... . A. Junes
-04P MADAM BUTTERFLY 7-10-12

1-

3F ROMANA MIA 6-10-12 R. Duraraody
0-TO SHELL LANE 6-10-12 M. Palmer (7)
-001 VAtELY REL 5-10-7

Bettiag (Breast 5-2 Siha Linda. 7-2 Sir
Keswln. 5 Roman Mia, 6 Sundial. 7 Mama
Red. 10 Rebel Star.

1 7ft—TOUCHER END HANDICAP HUDDLE:

__ 23m: £1,326 <22 rerawi).
PO/ FADING DAWN

8-12-7 W. Wwtihm1 ni
4-42 OREGON TRAIL 5-11^7 ... „ doabtAil
-002 HAVON AIR 7-11-7
F01 PEL!ON (51b ex) 5-11-7
040 CELTIC CRACKER 7-U-5

C. Brawn
A. Write

POz? PAUTY MISS (O (D) 1&-U-4 —

—

1 .R- fomwumhr2-44 CHELSEA MAID 6-U-3
,000 MISTER PITT * <D) 6-LL-2
432- ROYALTY HISS 6-11-1
POO LE GRAM BRUN 7-19J2 .. ..

003 AMERICAN GIRL 640-11 H. Hamamad
030 TELL OS ANOTHER 6-10-11 P. Bartra

P-OF SUMMERCOVE (D)

OOF HIGH HEAVEN 7^0^[
3

gT Mm
-POO LINTON 11-10-1 . R. MwgerMie (7)
POO PHOMINCTTO 9-10-0 A. Webb

4F-P DAY AFTER 9-10-0
0-P0 OH TRUST * 8-19-0 ... J. Akahoret
000 BELL HOP 9-10-0 doubtful
404 WORDEL 7-10-0

. .. . M. Hoad (7)
OP- TULLMAX 7-10-fl Mr T. Grmitoara C7>
Bettfoi foomt.M Gold Tycuoi. 11-2

Pellou, 7 Ham Air, 10 Royalty Mbs.

CHELTENHAM
'. JACKPOT A PLACSNJT : AU ifa races

TOTE DOUBLE : VK A 3.05: TREBLE :m 2JM & 3.40

* DENOTES BLINKERS. GOING : Srit.

BBC-I
|2 45—NDRTHLEACH CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE;

1OT 11/019- f

f

' BJtflOMY awTrel' (D) J. Edwards
10-12-7

103 4/13-11 GLENFOX S. Melior S-lO-J) G- Ctartas Junes

322 MOlfcP 5“"*" BISTRO (D) J. Gifted "9-19-7 ... —
105 M/PPF- GALLEONBEACH J. Edwards 9-10-6ZZ.. ..
1(» BALLYROSS T. Forster M-10-4 ... . P. Crater

9-6 Glen fox. 5-2 Ballyros, 8 Roman Bistro,
10 GaJleon Beach.
TOP FORM TIPS : Gfoufox 9. Ballyms 7.

BBC-1-
7 20

—

STEH- PLATE TRIAL HURDLE : 4-Y-O; 2bK E3^80 (7

201

202
204
205
206
207
20S
209

121 WING AND A.PRAYER (C/D) J. Jenkins
11—7 j. Fmcoae^ H-3 J. Hansen

303 BALLYCRAq<ERS R. Perkin 11-0 ..... Dal Williams

IP SRS^-WEAVE A. Jarris 11-0 R. Rnre
SW WJRMIAC. (BF) F. H. Lae 11-0
01 PAGAN SUN A. Bailer 11-0 A. CarrollmMKn M. Riniril'll-0 S.
,0 WINNING FLUSH M. Scrntmiore 11-0 .. doubtful

n
fo
Su^

t
.!i ftg. A Pra"'' 5-2 Pagan Sun. 5

p
.
Hn“ Ka"*0™. 14 ballya-ackers.

TOP FORM TIPS : Wfo* Ara A PrWT 8, Mlraauc 7. FMriluw ft.

BBC-1

301 10-311F THE

1 55-^^- PLATE AND SECTIONS YOUNG CHASERS NOVICE

gsjwv.*- - _
i *S#308 09-2F MG STEEL (BO P. CuikWI 5-10-7

: 11-10 ^ **>«. 9-4 Destiny Bay. 4 Rig
3l££l, b POCKS OTfll, »

TOP FORM TIPS : The Refect 8, Buries Grwu 7.

-BBC-I-
2 30-CLHVE HILL HANDICAP CHASE; 2Jm; £4^417. (8

401 3F-1423
<

K&ni!ES LAD^JD) A. Jarris
_____ j. Fnicqota

402 21-1412 FAB BRIDGE (BF) G. Baidlng
; 9-ll-4 B. Reilly

483 1U-041 LEFT BANK {5»H1 CD] D. lira ley
7—11—4 doubtful

404 Q/11I-F HPME50N (D) J. Gifted 8-11-1 .. R. Rrere
405 330/21- DtMPBR F. Wtoter 8-10-fi

12.45 Glonfox

120 Wing An^ A
Prayer (nb)

1.55 Destiny Bay

2.30 KATHIES LAD
(nap)

3.05 Oxhey Cottage

3.40 Deep Impression

(TEH7
406 P33323 BRIGHT GASSIS CD) K. Brilev

'ID Q Mf T ThanMnn imu
407 2-0F034 VIRGIN SOLDIER (D) j Old 8-l(W) S. Manbaad

: 7-4 KatUts Lad. 11-4 Far Bridge. 6 Harmon.
8 Virgin Soldier, 10 Demper.

'

TOP FORM TIPS : Kathies Ud 8, Fra Bridge 7.

3 05—MALVERN NOVICES' HURDLE: Dir I; 2m; £1,530 fl*

501 033-301 ARAPKAHO PRINCE J. Edwards 6-11-7 P. Barton
£2 21 CHIPPED METAL (0) R. Francis 6-11-7 dwMri
503 40P-000 ALAKGROVE SOUND N. Brookes

7-11-0 Mr N hdhi

§ "UtfU g;*^
i IWW3- DIXTOH HOUSE M. Scudranore 6-11-0 . . doubtful
512 3P-F0PP JAGATEK M. Lawrence 9-11-0
514 82 OXHEY COTTAGE N. Henderson

6-11-0
. . .. S. Smith Ecclas

si « assRsUr s-ii-o . .

» ooo-oo w «

00,0ml
6/

522 UO BMNKSOIR TOWERS M. Edtley
5-10-9 A. O’Hratu

n
SetVne

4
fDremfc

j 3 i#
IX«i Trouble. 7-2 Ten Of Spades 5 Oter

BroS'haN
& Wel M*ta'' 8 U Twi ' 10 Prince. 12

M sStee!*
T1PS: Dm* 7>m*U 10 - (w"» Crttw* 7. Ten

V'

-7
^ *ri

till

3 40--MALVERN NOVICES' HURDLE: 01, U; 2m; n^2s CT3
ranurs),

601 0320-31 DEEP IMPRESSION (D) N. Gasetec

SSi .. 5J±H!.LAD F. Winter 6-11-0 .. .. R. Unto

8 i

§ j
,
Ste.

s
ISiio

5-u-0 « "-

j.jEj.^’ra-rua ttrib us sjsr'it

Bj
TOP raRM TIPS: Dug Imprestra 9. Hare W Ptenty 7. scettHh

): A KiW

24:a

*---w

‘‘K

'

.

.
<%v
•*- 0 tm

Sat,
N-.iS: -

•V LK

CATTERICK
* DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING: Soft

12 45—RICHMOND HANDICAP CHASE:
2m; £1,156 (0 rumen)

240 JIMMY CHIPS (C/D) 8-11-10
1-93 DRUM KULLAGH (D) 10-11-6

_ P. Araltoo
P4-0 ABBEY AVENUE (D) 7-11-0 R. Umfa
-OW STffiRUGHT LAD U-lO-13 C. Great
230 MICK’S RITUAL (C/D) 6-19-7
214 SORBtLED (41b eel tC/D) 6-19—0

C. Havkfcs

Sattinu forecast: 5-2 Drun tellagh. 7-2
Jimmy Chlw. 6 Samerled. 7 Mich's Rrlual.
8 Abbey Avenue, ig Storlftbt Ud.

1 IK—FINGALL SELUNG HURDLE ; 2m ;

£C54 (20 namers).

GAME ROCKET 5-11-7 P. A. Charitw
000 PALLETAfT 5-11-7

. R. Ean&haw
-004 SOAR LIGHT 5-11-7 C. Smith

0 FASHION LOVER 5-11-2
J.-l'Esraan (7)

FOO HEAVENLY HHHCE5S 5-11-2
A. 5tenner

0-00 HEOQjEY HINNY 5-11-2
Mr J. Writea

,
W EJ HEAip, 5-11-2 . D. Drttra

J-ra PEMEUA 5-11-2 . M. fearer
012 KGUARDS BAY 4-11-0 . R. Lamb
403 BARNALYRA 4JM Mrs G. Rees

0 CROSS FARM BOY 4-10-4
000 HAHOSANY HALL 4-10-9 .

POO MOHAR 4-10-9 N. TJakfor
004 TBRBKI 4-10-9 .. M. Hhultay (41
0 WOODPECKER 4-10-9 M, Dwyer
OF ICASCS BAY 4-10-4 P. A. Farrell (7)

KUWAIT TAXI 4-10-4 K. Ttoftw •

0 HISS BELLA 4-10-4 K. Durian (4)
00O SOCHER 4-10-4

TUFTED LOCKS 4-19-4 ... —
_ Betting forecast : 9-4 Rldonfe Bas. 7-2
Tonld, 5 Its Heaven. Solar Lite, 7 Woud-
wcSer Boy. ID Mohar.

I 45—ZETLAND HANDICAP CHASE; 3n
300yds: M3H (6 naunrs).

1-11 LA3T DEAL (rib ea) 7-12-0

F-44 DOM STEP 9-Urll ^M^hn?
13-F SOU) SMI (C/D) 13-11-5

- F. A. Farrell (7)

T2 45 Startlgfat Lad

1 15 RitenB Bay
1 45 Jetharts Here

2 15 macaw
2 4S Black Cambe
3 15 Matabata

114 BOOK OF KELLS (BF) 19-11-3

313 UNSCBOPUUXIS Ji

doubtful
IUDGE (49) ex) (b.

(c/D) u-n^
Ui

032 JETHARTS HERE
C. Huriott

F21 STRAWHILL (4Bi ea) 10-19-10

1-P SIR WIMPY 9-10-8 C’emt
aetUoa forecast: 15-8 Last Deri. 4 Jett-

a/ti Here. 7 UnscrupDknu Judge. 8 Door Step.

? 15—BARTON HANDICAP HURDLE ; 3m
300yds; £14)17. (IB mrere).

00-0 SIH8AD 9-11—Jl . . M. Willins
014 RUN IN TUNE 6-11-5

P-0 WORTHY HEIRESS «/D) IWh’
C. Pletfott

F-20 CHAMMDKD BRIG (BF) B-11-0
M. Hbidley (4)

320 JOE'S FANCY 7-10-12 G. w7 Gray
41-0 SUNSET SURPRISE 8-19-1D C. GuSt
014 MGUKTAINEER (BF) 6-10-10

000 BLUE TARQUIN 6-10-9 ML tew
000 HELSHAW GRANGE 6-10-8 doubtful
SOP- WIL-T3T 8-10-4 .

403 MARACAS BAY 6-19-0 R. Erauslaw
300 SHACKLE PIN 5-U-O J, ’Gratm 17)

-004 CONWAY GROVE 5-10-8
. M. Patmtr

000 DEMON KING 6-10-0
Mbs J. Vargetta (7)

Bettfam furwtot : 3, Craamnd Brie. 4
Rub In Tune. 5 Kbuotaiseer, 7 Ale’s Fancy.

2 45 CHASE:— CAMP NOVICES'
3m SOOrds; £i.00T (14

212 SCARLET TERROR 7-11-7 T. G. Dto
22-3 BALLYWELL 10-U-5
3F2 BLACK CCHK 7-11-5

• H. Mmahrr f4)
CARPENTER'S WAY 7-11-5 eTCrwl

W&fVA..
OU LITTLE MHKE 94:

r- IN; Sowertoy

ora IONGSLEY HOUSE! 7-U^ D. Oattin

000 r MARABOU B-U-5
IWI4 Misery BUN 7-11-fi ...... R, Lamb
rap MISTY SPIRIT 6-11-5 .......... _
FOF GAMEWBOD 7-U-O ... —

-

3P0 MERDEUTA (C) 9-U-O
. c_ Furiurrft

_
Brtttoa forecast .• 2 Blade Combe. U-4

SearieTTireor. 4. Curwnter's Way, 6 Bally—
well, 10 Minnie Burgh. 12 Miter Run.

3 15“STAND NOVICES' HURDLE: 2mj
E7B4 (13 nmous).

01P MAINZ BRIG (C/D) 6-11-12
032 EVEN DEEPER 5-U-5 ... doubtful
442 FUDGE DELIGHT 6-11-5 M. Brown

0 GENERA). LEE 5-11-5 M. Houtre (4)
too toemeoD s-n-s Ttebifoi

HOLUN BARN 6-U-5 . ......

. 03 MATABELE 5-11-5 . R. Umb
0-00 MERCHANT FRUmSBi 5-il-S

000 LITTLE MITTENS 7-11-0 ..

0 MANDRAKE HONEY 5-11-0 M. Pepper
FP MISS WOODY 5-11-0 .

0 0 BALMAT 4-11-7 k. Ooalan (4)
0 BUNRANNOCH HOUSE 4-19*7

0 SWINOTT GUNNER 4-19-7 C. Grant
0 RHYMAROUND 4-10-2 .... .. -

L3-8 Fmfte Driftbl. 5-2
Ma^fle. 9-2 Banumodi Horae. 8 SurlugllWWw,

Harry Hastings shook off
top weight of 32st to land the
Ladbroke Novices Handicap
Hurdle (Qualifier) from Hand
Over at Ayr on Saturday — to
give trainer John Wilson his
first success since moving to
the famous Cree Lodge Stables
just across the road from the
track. .

0 Allien Glazed was named as
a runner for the Schweppes
Handicap Hurdle . by his
trainer, Mick Naughton, after
getting home- from Colonel
Rose in the Arpax 80 Eandi-
aip Hurdle at Ayr. AUtfin
Glazed is now expected to run
at Haydock on Saturday.

CARLISLE
* DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING: Srit

12 4S Stmri Back

1 IS Tom Nod

1 45 PrabM Fir

2 15 PtttoriM

2 45 Brother
Grarfinr

3 15 Mettagen

12 45“€,H amateur riders handi-11 CAP CHASE: 2bb EH28 (4 nratn).
103 STAND BACK (51b e>) 8-12-4

230 POLLY’S PAL 7-11-1 ... C. Sfofra (7)
1« TROILENA CD) (BF) 9-10-4

4U0 ANOTHER FLAME 8-lCWj'
Q“t“ (?>

M. Thumfscn (7)
Britura forecast: 5-4 Stand Bach. 6-4

TrtHlenu. 3 Polly's Pal. 10 AnoUwr Flw?

SELLING HANDICAP
3n lOOvdR E391 <9

T TC — VODKA
1

HURDLE:

^TOM NOEL 10-12-4 . .......
POO GALA LAD (O U-ll-12

C3P SANTAGD (C/0) llS!J7lftpJIS
0-P4 STORMY AFFAIR 12-11-3

P-PO orriSunu

P-0 NMU UXEJffi 7-10-J
r
"* ^>Mgtaa"

U3-0 BOSTON BOY S-lO-0 S.' KcfoMfoy
tetttai forecast: in Ton Noel. 7-2

4 Teucra. 5 daymare, B Gala Lad
10 Stoitoy Affair.

1 45-^^v .5A>TOLl!5 «A*e: 3m;
0-02 HR SNIKL

.

-3F4 TW1FLIGHT

nnrani umuiW OIAS
(1.582 (8 ruuutri).

P. Tuck

420 HOLBORN HEAD
9-U-4

ifti^dar c7 »

U30 PERSONALITY*PLUS Q-llj Jj""
P-OF ntANCE^auwm + (d,

Dwyer

“ “Era.

(4)

223 PftEBEH FUR (BF) B-19^12

oup cmtain^wqhu. CmWw

ty Plua.

2 1
5— NOV ICE HURDLE (QUAU-

OOT/ AjgPtf
.MS a -7n m

2-00
fflPJL S.AK 8-11-6'.'; /CiMtoBM (7)CULUNEL MURPHY 6^11-6^

-OOO MOL THOMAS S-li^**-OPO GOLD1SOCKS 7-U-6
000 GOLD LAME 6-11^ ' Mte* R. LK*

daqbtfiil

-000 MUST FLY 7-11-6
- '' "* mfW1

^23-20 PITSBALOO * " m'JSt
013 ROMAN DUSK <D) 5^1-*

1 P ~ Tw>

Jin
m ssaa ,

!Rj
flu/->411 CONNAUGHT WEEN (5) tlP-l

W

2 45“®5A«0Y NOVICE CHASE!

BROTHER GEOFFREY (SF)

Q,^«E^ fLI6HT ~
SV-tear- a

HURDLE ;mw).
terra

(c/oi
i wi

3fll- SHUMARD 5-11 1 ^?™f ,R_(7)

-FOF DUSTY tSUS * 74m "

SjLBPwin 7-io-7
r *• ***”

MO VICTORY BOY (C/D) '70 CM,

taHJ.V BUOY 5-1M Dl McC*tMn
forenrt : 4-4 M«I|uq« ' 7 TuZXT

hSS

Straw .v
1

4

‘

Dww ’14^ -• I'm ^
- Jute
Ctartl* V'*
-i**: ,v '.

,fc *

* r- ^Li’

"uilaf. 4

-

5*
.***

15r-»™y HANDICAP
?m. Xtedi

: . E8S3 (DM4 WOLD RATVu-l~™0 OITN DRV fC/m
334 SECRET LAKE

-v»

V-. ,
-

- r. T

>
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David frost—North 17, Romanians 8

Syddall on
the mend

ROUND-UP
Barrie Fairall

small
RUGBY
UNION

r s ,S'
.

•
*rw».

The North’s victory over the
Romanians by 17-8 in mud and
rain at Birkenhead' Park -was
encouraging for England, who
meet the tourists at Twicken-
ham next Saturday ; but the
leg injury which forced Jim
Syddall. England's most experi-
enced available lock to leave
the field midiray through the
second half is a cause of
worry.

Syddall who came off point-
ing to his right hamstring
could' not take part in Eng-
land’s squad session at Stour-
bridge yesterday. But Derek
Morgan, chairman of the Eng-
land selectors, said he ex-

pected Syddall to be fit for eon-~ ideration . for Saturday's
international. Rory Underwood
complained of sore shin* at
Stourbridge but he too is ex-
pected to "be fit, while John
Hall, the Bath wing forward,
who has had leg and back
trouble, completed yesterday's
session without alarm.

The Romanians had had sim-
ilarly wretched conditions for
two of their three games in
France over the previous 10
days but, while their forwards
fought courageously, their
backs had little relish for the
job of coping with a wet ball
slithering . along the ground.
This failing was.repeatedly ex-

,
nosed by the shrewd kicking

rof the North's halfbacks.

The Romanians can take
some comfort from the knowl-
edge that the surface at Twick-
enham will not be as muddy
as that at Birkenhead. They
can also be pleased that their
pack, after being pushed
around in the first half, did
much - better in the scrums
after the interval. They used
their height effectively at the-
lineont, and their drives in the
loose' called for some robust

and fearless tackling by the
North.

On the whole, though, the
Romanians did not do wiwipi>
to suggest that they will worry

.

England unduly at Twicken-
ham. Before then they have to.
meet the South-west . at
Gloucester tomorrow, and it
will be interesting to see if
they w01 show an improve-
ment from their form and
methods against the North.
The England selectors, who

will announce the team for
Saturday’s' international imme-
diately after the game at
Gloucester, must have been en-
couraged by the way in which
the skills of Andrew, Simms,
Underwood, and Carieton en-
abled them to rise above the
conditions. This was also true
of Boyd, at hill-back, - whose
technique in fielding and gath-
ering. was all but faultless.

On the day - Smith was the
ideal man to have at
scrumhaIf. His experience and
tactical acumen held the North
together and were largely re-
sponsible for yet another vic-
tory for the North over a tour-
ing side. All three loose'
forwards distinguished them-
selves, especially Moss who
was back to his most convinc-
ing form.

The North built up a lead of
13-0 with a fine individual, try
by Andrew, another by Carle-
ton after Andrew and Simms
had worked the blind side, and
a conversion and penalty goal
by Andrew. But hesitancy in
dealing with a •Rumanian punt
just before the interval en-
abled Toader to touch down
for a try for the Romanians.
A try by Moss direct from a

line-out made the game safe
for the North with a lead of
17-4, but the Romanians, bat-
tling on defiantly, deserved
their second try, scored by
Constantin from a tapped
penalty.

Wade Dooley, of Peston
Grasshoppers, took Syddall’s
place, and the Romanians used
two substitutes in the second
half—Podarescu for Florea and
Dumitras for Murariu.

A SATURDAY afternoon's
Haul of three points may not
sound very productive. To
Nick Stringer and Wasps
they were cause for much
celebration as they slogged
away at Beeston to become
the first side this season' to
beat Nottingham on their
own patch of mud.

Things had not sounded
promising for Wasps, bnw
Davies, ominously missing
from England's current way
of thinking, went missing on
the way to the match. This
meant Mark Williams bad to
switch to stand-off, a role he
carried out .with aplomb con-
sidering the conditions.

Although Wasps held a
measure of superiority In the
set pieces, Nottingham ap-
peared quite capable of
hanging cm to a proud
record. In : the end, a
friendly post came to String-
er’s aid. After Simon
Hodgktosos had missed with:
two goaUdcks to the first

half for Nottingham, Eng- -

land’s fnil-back stepped up
and gave Wasps victory at
this third penalty attempt.

With England’s interna-
tional against Romania just
days away, it was good to
see David Cooke bade to har-
ness and leading Harlequins
from the flank to a compre-
hensive 28-3 win over Lon-
don Scottish at the Athletic
Ground. Jamie Salmon, the
former AH Black who now
has high hopes of being
capped by England in the
centre, scored one of the

Paul Fitzpatrick—Halifax 8, Hull KR 14

Resilience sees
Rovers through

d >v'
’

" •

ARTFUL DODGER . . . Jamie Salmon (Harlequins) evades a tackle by Allan Friell (London Scottish)

tour tries that helped demol-
ish the Scots.

Scottish, who were forced
to bring Alistair McHarg out
of retirement and de-meritise
the match, had some excuses.
Earlier, as part of the
double hfR at Richmond,
they had provided six play-
ers to* help the Anglo-Scots
demolish GRasgow 24-0 to the
Inter-District Championship—
a cause Harlequins sub-
scribed to with four of their
<own players.

You can almost certainly
guarantee a punch-up when
Gloucester are heavily in-

volved with a Welsh club.

That was certainly the case
again at Ktogsholm, where a
number of players were for-

tunate to escape dismissal

following protracted brawls
throughout a game to which
Bridgend came off the worst
at 13-3.

Gloucester have now not
lost at home since the mid-
dle of September. Tim Smith
played the major role in this
latest success by landing
three penalties and providing
the kick ahead from which
Nick Price gathered in the
ball for the sole try of a
bitter afternoon.

Robert Waterhouse adds

:

The sure handling to desper-
ate conditions which set up
the North at Birkenhead
Park was paralleled in chib
matches around the region.
Waterloo's 27-7 win over
Moseley, whose poor season
now includes several defeats

by Northern clubs, saw no
fewer than four tries for the
Waterloo backs, including
two for Molyneux on the
wing. •

Sale also had the confi-
dence to offer their wingers
chances at AndselL They
were rewarded by two tries
for Thomas and an 184) vic-
tory over Fylde, which gives
them once again a dear lead
in the Northern Merit Table.
Broughton Park brought to

a - 17-year-old centre,
Heggtobottom, at Wilmsiow,
to see him contribute to
their 32-12 success by scoring
one toy and making another.
With five players in the
North squad. Orrell went be-
hind at Widnes. but eventu-
ally scored three tries in
winning 15-9.

eu
by David Davies—Coventry 6, Cardiff 12

»» Lakin and Scott rise above the morass

RUGBY
.LEAGUE

Only a side as resilient, or-

ganised, well prepared and ex-

j
perienced as Hull Kingston
Rovers could have survived the
merciless pummelling given
them by Halifax in the first

half of the first John Player
Trophy semi-final on Saturday
and then gone on, deservedly,
to a place in the final against
Hull or Leeds os January 26.

Halifax will probably rue
their decision to play Bradford
Northern on Boxing Day. It

almost certainly cost them (his
contest Their players had
given much in defeating St
Helens the previous Saturday;
a similar expenditure of ener-

gy was needed to overcome
Bradford a few days later. It

was surely expecting too much
of them to give everything
three times in a week.
Yet for almost 50 minuter,

Halifax, with their excellent
half-backs Hagan and Ryan
calling the shots in midfield,
repeatedly drove Rovers into
defensive positions. Halifax’s
tackling was tenacious and
near-flawless ; had Rovers not
matched it they might well have
been submerged but they res-

tricted their opponents to a
single try, made by Cbris An-
derson for Langmack on the
quarter-hour.

Roger Millward, the Rovers
coach, said afterwards that he
felt no sense of alarm at the
interval. “All Z told my play-
ers was to keep doing the

;
things they were already
doing ... but to do them a lit-

tle bit better." Such is the pro-
found philosophy upon which
great victories are based

!

But Rovers had done their
homework, as a Halifax offi-

cially admitted afterwards. The

fringes of the Halifax defences
were not so secure as the
inner fortifications, and two
tries in three minutes by the
powerful Prohm and Clark
completely altered the char-
acter of the contest, the first

coming from a thrust down the
left wing the second down the
right.

Suddenly. Halifax legs began
to look heavy. Their tackling
remained as devoted but
stemmed now more from des-
peration than self-assurance

;

and haring lost their lead you
sensed that Halifax were sur-
viving only on fast-evaporating
reserves and that it was doubt-
ful if they retained any powers
of retaliation.
Whereas Hagan and Ryan

had held sway in midfield now
it was Smith and the ea^er,
scampering. Ha rLin. who were
creating most of the damage,
and the cultured Smith who
ended all arguments with a
third Rovers try in the 69th
minute. It was a superb vic-

tory for Rovers but through
the murk of Hcadingiey we
surely saw in Halifax an excit-
ing new force emerging.
HalHau CerctiUW; O’Bjrnr c. Andersen.

A. Anderson. Agar- flvan. Hagan. Bella,
WhiirbotKP. Nellcr. Bent, Arnold LuguU,

Han KJmtM Raws: Fairtuim- Clark
Rnbinwo, prrhm Lam; U Simla, Ham in,

Broidbursl. WaUlnwn. Etna. Burton, fully.
MitU-r

Retooe: D. G. Kershaw (Lnimnoid).

• Hull avenged tlieir Boxing
Day defeat by beating
Feaiherstone yesterday, al-

though a hat-trick of late tries

by Rovers’ winger Calvin Mar-
tin eventually reduced the win-
ning margin to four points.

• Salford, who included
£20,000 signing John Fondle-
bury from Wigan, moved back
into the Second Division's top
four with a scrappy 16-13 win
over Blackpool. Sheffield Ea-
gles. with the England RU
international Steve Rodforn
making q quiet debut, ended a

losing mn of eight games by
defeating Doncaster 24-12.

WEEKEND RESULTS IN DETAIL

NORTH OF ENGLANDj—O. BrH (West
Hartlepool); J. Cartato* (Orreil). K. Sms
(Cambridge Uoherslty), J. Bndrton (Sn-
ags), R. Underwood (tecester); It Amfrvw

There was a certain grim
satisfaction for both sides at
Coundon Road on Saturday.

Only three matches ago Coven-
try lost by 46 points to
Gloucester, and so to lose by
only six to Cardiff was some-
thing of a triumph for them.

SYDDALL: Should be fit

• - -JSftjHnTii omy w *jarnm was son*6*£
'(Orrell) (Wea. Hartltpooi),' thing of a triumph for them.

J. Syrial! (Witertoo) (aft. W. Dooley. Preston
. ..

fr ttfrfci^e (FyWrt. p. Mom on the other hand the home
(K^> *" p

* team never looked even re-

itoMANiAMs.

—

g. Fiona (si*, s. pwfa- motely likely to score a try
Toader. A lunqu, M. Manteca. whil<> Cardiff SCOred three and

“ GriS, q;
&; G?"Kmrtri' even on a morass of a pitch

g! Garage*, f. Murariu (sab. a Dumitm), could have had twice as many

eT
on the balance of play.

% Ireland had long training Cardiff, even without their

sessions at Lansdowne Road- three best players^
; .
Terry

over the weekend, in prepara- Holmes, Gareth Davies and

tiojn. for their match' against Robert Norster, -were still the

England on Immary 19, better-balanced team and pos-

sessed in Lakin the game’s
outstanding forward.

He was slightly - ahead of
John Scott in this regard, and
the former England captain
doubtless derived a measure of
personal pleasure in almost en-

tirely eclipsing one of the pre-
tenders to his place, Graham
Robbins. The Coventry No. S
was playing his fourth game in
eight days and bad put up
mighty performances in at'

least two of them. It is this

sort of excess expenditure of
energy that is doubtless per-
suading Don Rutherford to txy

and restrict potential England
players to one game a week.

Cardiff led 4-0 at halftime
through an unconverted tiy by

Donovan. Scott, who monopo-
lised the end of the line,

tapped to Lakin, who first

drove and then gave the scor-

ing pass to the centre. They
made it £0 after yet another
line-out tap, with the ball go-
ing out to Ring, who made the
most of some poor defensive
work. Having made the break
the ball went through two
pairs of hands before Stone
flopped over the line.

Coventry then kicked, two
penalties, through Thomas, and
were in. theory, back in the
gane at only two points be-
hind. But suchh ave been their
results this season that they
lack confidence. They were un-
able to convert' any more of

their pressure into points and
they even kicked at goal In
injury time when they needed
six points for a draw.

That deficit came about
when Scott took a clean catch
at an elongated line-out,
slipped ft back towards the
blind side and Coventry were
caught off-balance. Phillips
went over in the corner for
another unconverted try.

Camrtrf.—M. Film; H. Snom C.
Ralstoo. T ButUnnre. S. HlU; N. WrfcSt
IJ. CookfJ, S. Ttenai; L. Johnson.^.

ffjjf-
S - GuMte. B. Mber'. Ml

irampff, u, kdooms. K. Travers

Canftff.—P. Rees; G. Cwrite. U. WfiflR.
A. Donooza. A. HMIev; J. O' Brin. S. Obmoo;
J. Whitriool. A. Aillias. 1. Eldman. T.
Sum. H. Stone. R. Lakin. J. Scott. G.
Roberta.

Refene: P. WofcefieM (London)

.

SATURDAY
John player special tsophy. —

Semi-flnl: Hull KR 14. Halifax 8 (at
Hradtaqln

. fc.398>.
bama Yorks gup final—

H

ertaj: Jk-
mond ». W. Hull (ctatMMd; (ran).

YESTERDAY
SLALOM LAGER CHAMPIONSHIP

(bin (ID) 18. Feathmtom R (0) 14.
Hull: Tries. O'Hara. SterilM. Leuhui.
Soak. Preadhnlle (31. Futtmtoot : Trft3.
Hopk.ni (3). Goal. Hobbs. 6,122.

SECOND DIVISION

Dewsbuy (2) 2. BiUey (4) 10. DeM-
bety : Gmf. Dunite Bat lev ; Tries, Gibson.
OullotL Gnl. Dolton. 1.958.

ATHLETICS : The American
miler Steve Scott clocked 29
min 03 sec to win the Fiesta
Bowl 10-kilometres race at
Phoenix, Arizona, beating com-
patriot Don Janicki by four
seconds. Scott also won this
road race last year.

SKI JUMPING: The 20-year-

Silhrd (6) 16, BUdqmal B (10) 13.
Ssttord : Tries, blckin. Griffiths. Blum.
Sols. Griffiths (2). Blackpool: Tries.

Roberts. Shier I .
Gnat. Turley. Orop. Turlry

131. 2.015. ....
Sftsfleld E (18) 24, Doncaster (6) 12.

SbrBcM: Tries, Rhodes. Panaoa. Morten.

Hema. Goals, woo <41. Doncaster: Har-
rison, Plummer. Goals. Harumfae (2). 830.

LEADING POSITIONS
P W D L F A Pts

Swkntm 15 12 0 3 361 US 21
Carlisle IS 12 O 3 M2 20s 24
Silfte . IB 10 3 3 377 219 23
Mitcham .

id 11 1 2 2SS 15S a
Mansfield M 15 11 O 4 302 174 22
York 14 10 0 4 376 197 22

old Austrian Ernst Vettori set

a hill record leap of ljfi me-,
tres on his way to victory at
Oberstdorf. West Germany,
yesterday in the first leg of
the annual four-hj}l World Cup
competition which continues
tomorrow at Garmisch-Parten-'
kirchen.
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Dazzling day in

the life of Bryan
!THE LAST footballing Satur-

day of the old year has left

an important legacy for the

new. It is the reminder that

while League championships
may be won, in part, by tac-

tics. teamwork and stamina,
or lost through injuries, sus-
pensions, aad a penalty
given here or refused there,
most of all they are settled
by players of outstanding
ability.

The point was well made
as the top four teams in the
First Division all won, to re-
affirm the promise of the
closest finish to the contest
for nearly a decade. Glenn
Hoddle and Charlie Nicholas
returned to inspire Totten-

ham and Arsenal, and the
excellence of Peter Reid and
Graeme Sharp helped
Everton maintain their
daunting momentum.
Yet the power that an in-

dividual talent can still wield
was surely best demonstrated
at Stamford Bridge, where a
match that began as just
another day in the decline of
Manchester United ended
with Chelsea defeated 3-1,

and Ron Atkinson's side
poised to gather the zone
points from the holiday pro-
gramme that they needed to
stiffen their challenge.

For this, United were in-

debted to a display of leader-
ship by example from the
England captain, Bryan Rob-

SOCCER
COMMENT
DavidLacey

defence. Davies, completely
unmarked, scored via a post.

“ It was typical of the
goals we’ve been giving
away," said Mick Brown,
ALkinsons’s assistant at Old
Trafford end the coaching
side of the partnership.
** Davies was so dear he
must have expected to get
kicked up in the air — out
he didn’t know us.”

“ I thought : * Here we
go again said. Gordon
McQueen. “Nothing seemed
to be going right We wanted
to put the Stoke result be-
hind us. and a few of us

son, which for sheer power were playing for our places.’*

of purpose, and thoroughness For 20 minutes the pace of

rtf pypisttinn will nrabahlv Davies and Chelsea s
of purpose, and thoroughness
of execution will probably,
not be equalled this season,
unless it is by Robson
himself.

It is one thing to pick up
the regimental standard and
renew the charge, but such
heroics usually lead to post-
humous VCs. Robson saved
his side because he contin-

ued to think clearly in the
heat of a losing battle. Chel-
sea were beaten more by
cool strategy than feverish
retaliation.

Consider Manchester
United’s situation. On Boxing
Day they had lost to Stoke
City, a team firmly rooted to

the bottom, of the First Div-
ision. After five minutes at
Chelsea, a mistake by
McGrath, recalled at centre-
back after the Stoke
debacle, gave Thomas the
chance to prod the baH
through' a square, stationary

general ability to pressurise
opponents into giving the
baH away suggested a hand-
some home victory; Bailey
made some important saves,

and McGrath a crucial clear-
ance. Then, quite simply,
Robson took the game over.

Midway through the first

half he collected a precise
ball out of defence from
McGrath and dispatched
Stapleton up the left wing,
Hughes heading in superbly
from the Irishman’s cross.

Three minutes later, inadver-
tently oven the ball by Keith
Jones, Robson fed a perfect
return pass to Moses, whose
cleanly-hit low shot gave
United the lead.

Just past the hour Rob-,
son’s long run on the right
completely outflanked the
defence. After Strachan, nip-
ping smartly on to another

return pass, had tried a shot,

Stapleton challenged
strongly, although it was
McLaughlin who diverted the
ball over his own goal-line.

The key to Manchester
United's success lay In their
captain's decision to exploit
the inexperience of Keith
Jones in the Chelsea mid-
field. “We didn’t get out of
our own half for fifteen or
twenty minutes,” Brown ex-
plained. “ At this point,
Bryan said to Amie
Muhren : You hold oo and
Til try to take this fellow on
a few runs to see if we can’t
get behind them.*

“And that’s what he did. It
wasn’t a tactical thing from
the bench. It was Bryan Bob-
son using his own brain.” So
well did the plan work that

S
oor Keith Jones was re-
uced to a state of confusion

similar to that suffered,
rather more happily, by a.

couple of match-day mascots,
who tried to take one of the
practice balls off Pat Nevin
during the kick-in.

In the second half the
young midfield player was
replaced by Speedie. “Keith
was suffering a little bit.”
admitted Ian McNeill, Chel-
sea’s assistant manager. “Be
was playing against a world-
class player, and it caught
up with him a little bit”
Not that Jones need have

felt any disgrace. Far more
experienced footballers
would have struggled to con-
tain Robson on Saturday. “ It
takes the best markers in
the business to stay with
him,” said Brown. “ You may
succeed in doing it five
times, but he’ll punish you
the sixth time and the
seventh time if you’re not
prepared to stay with him
that long.”

To an extent, the condi-
tions dictated Robson’s strat-

egy. So heavy has the Stam-
ford Bridge pitch become
that it is beginning to look
as if the developers' bulldoz-
ers have moved in unan-
nounced. “ On a heavy pitch,

people like Muhren have no
good targets to hit, and it's

very difficult for them to
contribute towards the
game,” Brown added. “Rob-
son realised this and decided
to do something about it. I
hold up my hands to him. I
couldn’t have told him to do
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RULING CLASS . * „ Bryan Robson (centreJ outmanoeuvres Chelsea’s Keith Jones

that That’s his brain and his
ability.”

Robson apart, the most
pleasing features of United's
performance were Stapleton’s
obvious return to form and
fitness, the skill and oppor-
tunism of Hughes, Strachan’s
persistence, and the knowl-
edge that all this was
achieved without the injured
Olsen, again illustrating the
.depth in the squad.

However, from the point
of view of winning the
League for the first time
since 1967, the improvement
in defence was arguably,
more important than even
the captain’s contribution.
Having yet again revived
Newbolt and left their pen-
alty area ” red with the
wreck of a square that
broke,” United ended the
game with their back four
looking as solid as it had
done all season.

“We half defended prop-
erly,” said Brown, “and we
have not been doing even

that. Paul McGrath made a
big difference, and Gordon
McQueen got more than his
fair share of balls in the
air.”

One of the reasons for this
was the poor quality of Chel-
sea’s crosses, a major differ-
ence between the teams.
Dixon, the League’s leading
scorer, enjoyed fewer oppor-
tunities than usual, which
raised further doubts about
the wisdom of starting the
game with such a gifted, cre-
ative player as Speedie on
the bench.

Dixon compounded one of
his less effective afternoons
by putting a late penalty,
harshly awarded for hands
against McGrath, wide. He
was also involved in the inci-
dent which, according to
MCNeill, proved an important
turning-point in the match
Towards half time, Dixon

won a race with Duxbuxy for
a long clearance from
NiedzwieckL The Chelsea
player was barely 25 yards
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Frank Keating on the

New Ye« honours

Hail to

Big Bird,

Self and

Gnome
r SUPPOSE it wbttld hare

been too much to expect *

knighthood for CHtc IJoyd

4U the morning bo led uis

invincible* out for the ory
last time in a Test match

over there at the edge of the

Empire ; "Sir Otve wiU

surely fit him well one day.

StiH, as ever, sport most
be grateful for any official

patronage, however skimpy;

Xdthe glinting M»ek
beanpole will be delighted

wlththe MORE* for his two

Barbadians. Jod Gamer and
Gordon Greenldge, ta today*s

New Years honours list The

Queen will have to stand oh
an orange box to reach the

Big Bird's lapel.

Greenidge’s award —* at

the end of a glorious, furious

year in which he emerged,
cherrycap pulled jauntily low
over his hangdog moustache,

from the shadow of Vlv
holds an ironic edge here at

home, for the Hampshire
player is the only member of

Lloyd's relentless Side who
genuinely could have

.
been
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from goal, and his recent lighted the growing problem
record, suggested that the among the League's refer-
scores were about to be ees—their inconsistency,
brought level. In the event, Not that Chelsea were
all speculation was ended by complaining.

“ We learned
a tackle from Duxbuxy that that occasionally we -ought to
belonged less to The Big sjow it down a bit," said
Match on LWT than Rugby McNeill. “We’re on the go
Special on BBC-2. all the but sometimes
With the multitude howl- yon go and go and go and

Ing for his fUmroim^ti, don’t get results.”

Duxhury was cautioned by The way Robson strode
Ias Shapter. Nobody wants, pragmatically out of 1984
to see players sent off but emphasised McNeiU’s point,
^ben blatant . cheating ^ other Robson, &bby.
pevents the likelihood of a was watching, and praying
roal being scored—and no doubt that the England
McLaughlin s grappling foul captain’s Umbs woul
on Hughes, in the second half winter. Bryan 3

felL into the same category— unique—and tor b
then referees are entitled to counto that <

consider the provirions of weakness as well asLaw 12 concerning serious
fnnl nlav” SCORERS.—CDtlsM : BartIOU1 piay. Mawtater IMM : Haohn (3

Considering the mfid cir* (26). McUngblia lo.g. S5>.

cumstances in which Hughes _ **b*._i _ HWwrftdi:. wo

was sent off at Sunderland
this derision, along with four iwou.
other cautions administered
tor serious assaults,

McLaughlin’s included, high- fetoec u c. stapur ex

no doubt that the England
captain’s limbs would survive
the winter. Bryan Robson is

unique—and tor both club
and country that can be a
weakness as well as strength.
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carefree acceptance —
“ must go and phone ae

jamMt iwtriiWigJ mum to stop her crying ” —
.

’ *t Wil only toe. second
tofecc u c. ctiaway). British woman to win ft Arid

event since 18S6 camouflaged

Robert Armstrong—-Tottenham Hotspur 2, Sunderland 0

Spurs’ portents promising
THE NORTH London knees-up at
Highbury tomorrow provides the per-
fect curtain-raiser to a New Year rich
in promise for trophy-hunting Totten-
ham Hotspur. The League Champion-
ship. the FA Cup, and the UEFA Cup
all beckon Spurs with the kind of
lucrative allure that used to be the
annual prerogative of Liverpool in
happier days.

Spurs' first victory over Sunderland
in four meetings this season sends
them into 1985 as League leaders, but
Peter Shreeves hardly needs reminding
that his auspicious start as manager
has yet to be celebrated with silver-
ware next May. Success is now a ne-
cessity rather than a luxury at White
Hart Lane, which is why Shreeves
spent bis “day off” in Spain yester-
day preparing the downfall of his
UEFA Cup opponents. Real Madrid, in
nine weeks’ time.
Even if Spurs fail to retain their

European trophy, prospects of repeat-
ing the domestic double they achieved
in 1961 are compelling enough to drive
Arsenal to insomnia. Strength, skill
and will are usually the qualities that
earn a place in the record books, but
Spurs historians have spotted more
romantic omens such as the third

round defeat of next Saturday’s oppo-
nents, Charlton, not to mention the
opening-day League win over Everton
repeated last August
Such comparisons may be fanciful,

but footballers are so superstitious that
any favourable omen often guarantees
extra motivation. Indeed, on Saturday,
Spurs’ previous failures against Sun-
derland seemed to be sapping their
will to win as they laboured for 82
minutes to score the second goal that
would kill off any danger of a comeback.
However, Shreeves had recalled the

one player capable of shredding Sun-
derland’s pedestrian virtues, Glenn
Hoddle, whose impact was aptly de-
scribed by the manager as majestic. In-
spite of a three-game absence with fa-
cial injuries which required plastic
surgery, Hoddle was always one stride
and two ideas ahead of his closest
challenger, deceiving Turner with a su-
perb goal from a 25-yard free kick and
plucking further gifts from mid-air
like the Demon Tnng.

Even so. Spurs seemed nervous of
their early advantage, snatching awk-
wardly at scoring chances that Falco,
Crooks and Chiedozie normally would
have put away with ease. Sunderland
fought gamely to break out of their

own half with hopeful counter-attacks,
but the purposeful covering of Stevens,
Mabbutt and Roberts crowded the
lively Walker out of contention until
the closing minutes.

It was not until Len Asfaurst
brought .on Cummins and moved
Walker from the left flank into the
centre that the winger compelled
Clemence to make a vital reflex save.
As if to celebrate this narrow escape.
Crooks stole in to score a close-range
goal at the far post, following a comer
by Hoddle in injury time.
Staten ; Spy—HoddleJ9 mini), Crooks (91 nta).
Tottenham lots** : OemeM*. Stews, WabtmU.

(HugMoo 80 mla), Hoddle. Crooks.

amdertad : Turner. Vealsoo. Pickering. Berrj
tCowmins 68 nrias). Bennett, EJilott. Hcdflsoo, Daniel.
Atfrtrai*. Proctor. Water.

Rrferet: J. Ashworth (Leicester).

# Frank Upton, theformer Aston Villa
and Wolves coach, has been appointed
No 2 to Coventry’s acting manager,
Don Mackay, who was put in charge
until the end of the season when
Coventry sacked manager Bobby Gould
on . Friday. Upton was Mackay’s
assistant at Dundee when the club won
promotion from the Premier Division
and reached toe Scottish League Cup
final-

Aberdeen’s lapse escapes punishment

a great .deal of sleepless ..

nights, traumatic soul-search-
ing and hard work.
The OBE for Britain’s

hockey manager Roger Self
is awarded, as he would
agree, ter an achievement
far more Inspired by the mo-
ment and everybody’s seat-of-

thepants vigour. When I met
him and his delightful squad
fn the Village in August ...
they were simply bubbling jr
just because they were there f|— knowingly hy default
after the Eastern boycott.

tilth a mixture of adrena-
lin, romance and vim, they
then played out of their
skins — and if the Queen
had been watching after
feeding the dogs that night,
she would certainly have in-
sisted this morning on a
peerage at toe very least to
mark the racing-dive save
against Holland by goal-
keeper Ian Taylor, who,
when he is not padded up, is

a deputy headmaster in
Croydon. -

Selfs award acknowledges
that amateurism and fun and
honest, weekend provincial
endeavour can still bless a '?*'

professional Olympics. His
eponymous award represents,
collectivety, a royal curtsy to
his team

Likewise the OBE to Abe*
deen’s -soccer manager Akt
Ferguson, who has trium-
phantly manufactured with
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Everton’s striking rate,
therefore, is no better than
is likely to be necessary

;

SCOTTISH I

M#aoo*tani 0;
DIVISION.—Airdrie 5

Ini. ardaO; FaQjrt 1.

work paid :
n .,

Ha]r1
.

<yc -

n iimtiinr scomsH secoad nrvisioA.—ciioa 2.
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Senor Terry’s title vision burning bright Budd returns
SOCCER

laoni vjCii^ADIjKS toot _ ,

sainthood and his Barcelona
near the Spanish cfaa^on^o^h
beat.their greatest rka£, sSfitSSt tfaey

terday evening. The gaSe' took A.'SfiPtin a

Real Betts , ...

AtleHcn Madrid ........

TEHBY^TCNABLES (ook , ^ ^ tQ
'5am a
when

Madrid,

fitting setting: tbi'mSSaSS- ifi

„

a“r
Stadium packed with i^mn n^i0

Cai
?p

witnessed .extraordinary th^^P
f-?n

S

^^'^‘SSS'mSE “
1?

fts
crackers exploding: thS
not only the opening up of
?t tbe top but the season’s donbte'KS itSf
taSei Sy

cr
Sl «•»

quickly. Then Barcelona k.5 back
blayer Victor sent off and tb£ Sidfflg

Matthew Engel in Calcutta

England’s spirit

is India’s envy
There is something in the

Botham analogy though one
Suspects the Indian players,
aware that Gavaskar’s posi-
tion has strengthened in the
past 48 hours, are disinclined
to ten him anything he does
not want to hear. The Cal-
cutta graffiti artists have no
such inhibitions. They are
not too worried about logic
either, or the definite or in-
definite article.

“Kapil Dev is very pulse,
heartbeat and circulation and
respiration of Indian
cricket," says one slogan out-
side the ground. “Without
Kapil Indian cricket is like a
ship without rudder,” says
another. There is a third,
which may or may not be
connected : fc The sun moves
round the earth once' a
year.” It is not much dafter
than the first two.

Nonetheless, without Kapil,
the Indian team is a ship
without a good chunk of the
engine room, and Gavaskar
will have an inexperienced at-

tack today. It might turn out
to be almost identical to the
one that destroyed England
in Ahmedabad on behalf of
the under - 25 eleven

;

Sivarama, Shastrf, the off-<

spinner Gopal Sharauu
Prabhakar and the in-swing
howler, Ghai. The feeling-
yesterday was that Yadav
would keep his place ahead
of Gopal and Ghai was con-
tending for the last place
(with Chetan Sharma. what-
ever the combination; it is

not an attack ofvrhicaiTEng-
land ought to he afraid.

The hatting was almost
certain to be reshuffled to
cope with the absence of
Fatil and Kapil Srikkanth
looked set to open with
Gaekwad,

.

with Gavaskar
dropping down to No 5,

which would he tough oh the
promising Azharnddiu, who
made an excellent century' at
Ahmedabad and has been in
the Test squad since without

m hour with --only 10 men. But far from
being crushed ** Barca “ scored two more
goals in the second half, the second being a
wonderful dribbble and shot hy. Esteban
reminiscent

. of Villa's great FA Cup final

1981.
f°r Spurs

.^
fiaillst

.

Manchester City in

Beal got their second goal in the last
minute, a 15-yard volley from the best
player Butragueno but it was too late- Add
to -that a simmering atmosphere and a ref-
eree who booked six players,, three from
$ach side, and the cocktail'was complete.

~

_ The game was played at that familiar slow
European pace, punctuated with moments of
twinkling action, that is SO rinfamflinr to
Engl ish audiences. It was fascinating to see

HOW THEY STAHO I* SPAIN . .

nB
ri

iriii ,

- "j/i? s i as A as

IB 7 7 4 22 15 3
18 7 7 4 22 17 21

Archibald, the striker Venables brought
from Tottenham for £1 million in tbe sum-
mer, twisting and turning to try and break
away from his marker San Jose. Be made
several runs that made space for colleagues
and although he did not have- a shot on
.goal, made his contribution. In particular
there was one cracking ball that sent
Carrasco through the middle only for the -

shot to go wide.

Among the audience were -a party from
Tottenham viewing Beal, their opponents in
the UEFA Cup quarter-final in March. Their
manager Peter Shreeves said that on this

performance, there was little to make Spurs
quake in their boom, although he would
have to have another look.

Barcelona took the lead in the 25th
minute when the full-back Gerrardo, who
had made a few telling runs, started a move -

.
on his halfway line and finished it of by
heading in tbe cross. In the popular end
they burned a Real flag in celebration.
That was in contrast to the silence six'

minutes later when Sanchis equalised when
given space at the far post to shoot home [

after a free-kick had come in from the right i

Another Real flag went up in flamed, this
time in defiance.

Six minutes later, Victor was sent off for

an outrageous sliding tackle on the Beal
scorer but the referee bad seemed to let it

go before, urged on by Madrid players, he
first brought out his yellow card and then
his red. They burned another flag.

Eight minutes into the second half a cor-
ner from Esteban was headed into the Beal
net by Uigulei and' yet another flag was put
-to the torch. And when, 12 minutes from
time, External! weaved his magic, cutting in
from the left and leaving defenders floun-
dering in his wake before shooting home

- form 10 yards, they bad run out of flags.
j

Bmteftna : Utbrtl; Gerardo. MtateJI. JuHd. Alamo. Vidor.
Atoonca. Camus (Caidtxe, 81 mia.I. Sdosier. Rojo. Aidutaltf.
ESUSD.

Seal Madrid: Migwl Apgd: Cfcrado, Camacho. SIM ike. Sm
Jose, Gallego, Sancbis. Botnauem. Isidro, Srigurro. (SantHlana
SO min.). Vahfaso.

Mfertc: R.- Harare.

a win
and dilemma

THE THIRD Test starts this
morning in Calcutta in an
atmosphere

_
very different

from anything one might
have dared- foresee a few
weeks ago. First the apathy
qf Bombay and Delhi has
vanished ; traditional Cal-
cutta enthusiasm has taken
over and blackmarket tickets
are said to be getting up to
10 times the official price.
Secondly, David Gower was
talking yesterday about the
danger otf complacency. That
is not something England
captains have had to worry
about often on recent tours.

Yesterday, the most imme-
diate worries were again
with England. Both Tim Rob-
inson, who has flu, and Rich-
ard Ellison, who has strained
his baric, were doubtful start-
ers ; and the England selec-
tors, who had wanted to
name an unchanged 12, leav-
ing them with a late choice
again between Cowdrey and
Marks, were effectively
forced to name 14 with Foster
as standby for Ellison and
Moxon, who has played only
two innings here, for
Robinson.

Robinson's illness was not
helped by the after-effects of
being struck in the box by
Foster in the nets. His ab-
sence, in the wake of his
marvellous Delhi century,
would-be especially bad news
for England. There was con-
siderable relief when he rose
from his sick-bed during the
evening and said he thought
he would be fit

The team's overall mood
remains extraordinarily up-
beat. The Indian captain,

Sunil Gavaskar, tried to cap-

ture something of that yes-

terday, comparing the ab-

sence of Kapil Dev, the
all-rounder he helped sack,

with that of Botham. “Tm
interested to see what ter-

rific team spirit there is

among the England players.

Perhaps without such a

player being around, they
are beginning to express
themselves more. I have no-

ticed a new spirit of resil-

ience among my players.

Most totally support the

selectors’ decision.

RIDING HIS LUCK: Wessels, dropped at 13, tuts out on the way. to an unbeaten .120

Henry Blofeld reports from Sydney on the fifth Test

Wessels and Wood give

Australia their best start
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England meanwhile, aside
from the fitness worries,
still have to decide between
Marks and Cowdrey. Since
Cowdrey is evidently not
being regarded as a bowler
at all. and there is little be-
tween them on current bat-

ting form, there might be a
case for bringing in Marks,
as an extra spin-bowling
option.
The spinners are sure to

have plenty of work. A local

sage says that recent Cal-

cutta wickets have been ei-

ther concrete-grey and pladd
or brown and turning. This

one is brown. There wHl cer-

tainly not be much bounce.
It might be similar to the
pitches for the first two
tests.

A sterling hundred by Kep-
ler .Wessels, who had
reached 90 in his last two
Test matches, yesterday gave
Australia their best day of
the series against the West
Indies. Border won the toss
at the start of the fifth. Test
at Sydney and at the close

of the first day, which began
25 minutes late because of
rain, his side were 235 for
two with Wessels 120 not
.out
•' Wood played an important
supporting role in the

.

second- wicket stand of 114
after the early loss of
wflMitrfi- Both batsmen had
the luck to survive dropped
catches but thereafter de-
cided to attack whenever
they had the chance, and as
a result the bowlers were
unable to " retain the
initiative.

'

- Holding, who is fit again,
played in place of Harper
but looked monotonous and
soon after hmch TJoyd was
forced to use Gomes.

As usual Wessels’s main

ROBINSON: up from
mdu

Bob Fisher

-
>. AMM source of income was from

l figfSr-BJSPENtTSBfc either side of gully, and ex-

ara^^wi. m. PraMaiar. a. sf. film, c. traordinarily the West Indies
howled at him here Just as

T^VftTiUcIo!: Bob WUHS* English attack

drw, v. (fats, P. Pwwtoi, P^Btowmfa. had done in Wessels’s first
n. Fosiar, v- Peaooefc n. onwan*. r.

Test ^ Brisbane two years
EilfSOfl-

Race mystery has

iBlake in suspense

SAILING
the electronics coinpany that

had sponsored the race was
unable to give the

-
Cruisiag

Yacht Club of Australia

^ _ - enough details of the finishing

Mystery surrounds toe nnai
ortjer t0 confirm Indian Pacffic

results of the AWA yacht race ^ tj,e winner.
.

V .

from Sydney to Hobart More

than 36 hours ^5* *** 2nbFu5i New Zealand, had
Lion New Zealand had crosses per i

to pun off another
the finishing bne J

Hobg been^ ^ ^ honours
the race officials were

_

unable aou • _ win. as he . bad
even with the computer ana

1S|0 Ceramco
(heir disposal to gj^ ^ew Zealand with his new
rected-time positions for the

JJJd.thMP0Iw j&chi. The
finishers. . . -trone southerly wind whim
^ It would appef g Sd reduced the U»oM. Beet

40ft Bruce Farr-designea fn
mere one third of .the

’dian Pacific would be the co^ changed after, two

recte&Sme winner when the .
e
a haJf daro t° ffve a

30ft vacht Lawless -had failed
a«v*iy easy ride hmne in

to irSfut Hobart wftW”,.^ ‘“^muTrace :
lor those

“ea^e to beat her- -

tWo hours after that — —— -

RESULTS
Rugby Union

TOOK MATCH.—Northern DMska 17.

Vale 72.
iin 6 . CanUff" XZ-:

tinman 0. Wisps 3 ( NbwMoo 4^, - l«a»-

i8, UhgpoM 19: Pwarti 4, South

sfow 1Z, Broun I

Bonier 7; WestaHHawp-iMare 3." WWom 9, OiwII IS :

btM Pwfc&.
Wllm-

-u et Germans and only two

BOBSLEIGH: Britain’s Ss from eacbinadOT

WPP5 «« neleT to S8S.& aSdjSS-SSS
leader' after two events Fhip^

. gjandings with

bftbsle^in^s diance of coasaUdatife at

titton at the Nations Cup
Ceanas broke the Bn

Koenigssec. _ track record by l-34 sec with a

He and .
brakeman - AJ^ 2 o( 51.54 sfft having

bveralU P?t «s^e by start time of 5^3 sec.

lis. positions were nueu v.

a 8, MiroU-cn.
PreUaa Cnwrtoppaw 14, West Part 7:
RbcMsle 7, Bromley MS: WlaolegUM Pm
16,-LJttW M. -

J YKTOioAY
CLUB ,

MATO?.-—Middlesbrough 6. West
HartJetwrf A.-

. , • Skiing

as® ?,aLflE0
<,aanjs

220.4 (U33IU01. mrM Cm Standtags

artUhSRiH&unt
. . Athletics

INTCR-CUUr CflAMPtONSHIP tHnehu-
ter).—St* niter

J.
D.. IretSHd (Oltftam)

JUT- 1: OkHw 45:‘ 2j Selfbrt 50.- 3.

ROAD .RACE (Zorkfil.

1, 2, emu (CBJ, Main
,

Z7CK : 2,'Mew r_3. C. Teste fWBJ.
Hot's Ska nai.nK 1. D. Mill

{Art} Botin Df>28sK: 2 , P.TMcb IS.

wiSsadaBt**
. Bohslel^L

mmtBfir WORLD .cwS?og35»&sm*\
tttWtVUHBL

ago. Hie mostly square cut
hut occasionally came for-
ward and drove square off

the front foot in addition to
working the ball away on the
leg side.

Wood started things going
by hooking Marshall and
Garner for fours and then
played some lovely shots off

the front foot through the
covers. He eventually pulled
off the front foot and
Haynes at midwicket took a
diving catch of which any
goalkeeper would have, been
proud.

Ritchie then made a most
auspicious start to this
series. Having Wessels at the
other end took some of the
pressure off him, but after
tea be played three shots
which were as good as any
seen all day. He ondrove
Gomes through a packed
legside field and then he
polled and straightdrove
Holding.

He bad readied 30 when
he tried to pull a short one
from Walsh whieh got up
more than he anticipated
and was hit on the cheek-
bone. It looks as though he
is only bruised and win be
able to continue today, but it

was ill luck, for he was play-
ing very well and It will be

Lacrosse
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE. — Old

jicplorrilans 3. Cteadfe 17; Timpertey 2,
16; m Httlrartans 16, Sale 9;
uebesor and wyttenstane, 7, Oja

waogiau 9, Skm8 DiilsW Cheadit A 8 ,

Did StopfordioiK A 5; Asbloi .19, Uroaton
13; Metier A 10,, Poytoo 4; Bntnlnrim
and Gales 11, Ctaadle Hufane 5.

Tennis
VtCTORIAH OPEN ( Melbourne). — (taw-ter-

taHii maet (S»ia) ten d DawdeswH
(GB) 6-2, 6-4; D. Ctasdd* (US) teal H;
Van Bo«*el (Neth) 7-6; J. Flbr-

1 (Autt) beat B. tmrett fAestJ 7-5,
fLAogTftJSI^wrt C. Van Ruoterg

Dmdiles Dnnrtcr-fl*al; C. DarfEmB ari
J. LteO (CB) beat J. McCunty and P.
JotestOH (AmU 6-4, 7-5; B. Byte ami
W. Mam -(Amt) teat 0. .CwsMy (US)
and J. Van Berotel (Nett) 6-376-3:

Hockey
AMR! LONDON LEAGUE.—Pimier DUp-

khu: Btaddieatt 3, St Albans 0. League:
GBUtffbrf 0 . Hwuslaw Z-. Hawks 2 . SorbTloe

NORTHERN^ PROPER INDOOR LEAGUE

~ StmdeHaod.S. Sbef-
4; Wsfefleld 7,

eFReltl 7; Sindee-

ojie&Pt&ewt
A. Doncaster 3; Nortben 0,

Blboort 2; Preston 2
,

Formby 1> Tyne-
nooth 2, Swalwell 3; Warrtafion 2. Bowden

Basketball
__phiurs.-;. wwan mvnxnoN club
TOURHAHarr (OystBl Paiase). — Sealer
Hro. quarta^tlnal: Kingcraft Klugstoe 111
(fiqatnnr 39. DenTei 25). C&rfaUilzas Sao
Plnta (Bra) 101 (Sodtli 38, Kamfass 30).
Ww*’! owMbnl: Sfttaa <Swrt 79, Red

Star BtiuidvS 75.

, JmSr Mm’s seaWboi: Red Star 99,
Ssibn 75.
Knvm 78, Berne 63.

BL — Fhrt DMstaa :
I, .Screen Stan Telford
Letnesler 96. Join Carr

difficult for him to recapture
the same form.
Border took his place and.

he and Wessels, whose hun-
dred had taken 245 minutes,
then saw out a day on which
the West Indians had bowled
rather too many bouncers.

# Before the match the
Australian fast bowler Geoff
Lawson was fined A$2,000
(about £1,500) by team man-
ager Bob Meniman following
incidents during the drawn
fourth Test af Melbourne,
where the West Indian
Cricket Board complained
about his behaviour towards
umpire Steve Randell and
his conduct while bowling to
Viv Richards and particu-
larly opener Gordon
Greenldge.

AUSTRALIA—Flirt laBimi
A. M. Hllditcb c Dnte 6 HaMiai 2.

G. H. W«d e Hunts b Guns 45
K. C. Wamta mt wit .170
G. H. Ritdilt round hurt 30
A. U. Bvidcr Mt ant 18

Extras (lb 5, Hi 14) 19

Tut*) (tar 2) 235
FU of wickets: IE, 128.
~Tm hit D. C. Bow, S. J. ffim. M. J.

Burnett. 6. F. Lxwsaa, R. G. Halted, C. J.
HcDernatt.

Bowlin*.- Hatshtll 16-1-58-0: Gsnwr
13-4-31-0; fMdtol 14-1-44-1: Wabb
45-0-57-0; Cans 12-2-29-1: Richards
-7-4-11-0.

(Nv-baOs and wldes debited to bowtan).

_ WEST INDIES: C. G. GraenUae, D. L.
Hmn, R. B. HIMn. H. A. Gum,
I- V. A. Richards, 9. J. Me. C. H. Unyd,
H. D. lbnbaH, M. A. Holdtas, J.
C. A. Waisk.

6
,

Snnderiand 3; S
Wakefield 2, Chester
field 6; We (ton 7, (
Sunderland 3- Chester .

law 2. Wehou

Table Tennis
HALOC jUVnONAL LEAGUE. — Prendar

DWsUb: Onashy 6 , Jaaps Fareteu 2;
GKN Steeldocfc WoWtiamplon 2, Tbuna
EMI 6,- Grow 5. tfbbar LaHdall 3-

Raekete
SMTISH

.. BIOBKW CHAMM0M5HIP

jap%ta»

N- Sarfte beat A. Lcwte 15-8.
“ " b: Male teal G

T :
Srollh tell May

I7-16.
Mato teat SraiUi 15-12. 1S-7

15-8,
fildfliis 15-11.
y 15-16. 15-4,

.CmOGNE — l. Harm/

ATlQN. — New Jersey
JfeAlBSton Ufi,

'

115. qrottand V. .

101: Utah 99. Dallas

a :
Omoster 100 .

,,NjmDWU.
110. Detn
Yett 108 :
Atlanta 104, Chicago . ...

fk
iin-ffi

Dump tiS. Saltle 108 : Philadelphia 109,
SoUca Stale 95.

Ice Hockey
KATHfflAL LgiaaE.;— Bostau 5. Blit-

nsota 9:

.

artteta 2. New Jwsey 1 :

Lena 1. .
• -

Ctek
j
(W Ger/Aust) 24 uofarts; On tau

tehtad: 2, G. Fnak/H Sdiaeto fttes/#
§«-) 43; 3. X KrUro/K. Rio Id la (W Ger)
40.

Cricket
MATCH (Bltstam)d—

89 fy.SJM. Oa» 44 not nt) *.
QucutfaiaL Matte abaohtaed—rain.

Road Running
r»2IF,,^T1

S
IIL
5fc®i »U»KT11E5 race

F. Mamida (Port) 26m hi 5see;U CEo93 26-17 ,- 3. T. Hutchings

"HUP 10 KILOMETRES ROAD RAGE
ICmtzI PaUce).—1 J Buckner (Charo-
•ood) 27-00 ; 2, B. Smith (Gateshead)
27-45; 3 , B. Ford (AMershot) 27-46.
Want's tlx HiMvetros : 1, P. PMae (Houn-
slow) ISmln 49s*c ,- Z. A. Ford (Hmnslaw)
19-M .- 3, R. Honeytekrch (Belgiw) 19-46.

American Football
NATUMtAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE PLAY-,

OfFS^—America Conference . SetaMlnah:
Miag .Dutpblos 31. Seattle Seahawlo lffT
Iteteal CtatfcniH StutMutafa: Sa Fm-
cteo 49en 21 . New Yot Gtaals 10.

lee SkatingYK^ MWTSSHINAL FIGURE SKATING
QUHPfONSHIPS (Jara. SpaJfl).

™
teNniatew: 1. SMkdt GHvareu (tom)
69^72 minis: 2, Oaudta KriBSoflcs—BlrKm1

to*
Cartta

Backets

5. « (CM) MT Ahhas (ItarteM)

MtTwISbW

^

P.

U
'^Slk£d ^Woktag)

Gins : J. Hied (Garladi) teat L. Itensoa
(GtaNel 9-3. 94. 9-2.

.

beat J. Jtarnm CHMf)' 9-^ |5. jO;lSirtis-2,‘LtaO! OTSuflull '2/

fljifc: iSetaSu (W torbroOirhuFle 0. Esw Sj teSD, H«
tRictatiod) 6-9. 9-3. 7-9, 9^L 9-2. J 9. Kent la Hues 0. S&Mc X

HOCKEY
Pat Rowley
at Bad Neuenahr

England’s

final

indignity
England’s rebuilt indoor

team achieved their target by
reaching the final of the
eight - nation international
tournament at Bad Neuenahr,
West Germany at the weekend,
but were given a hockey lesson
in the final, losing 14-3 to tbe
invincible Germans.
The Germans hare only one

national squad, and they are
on the crest of a wave of in-

door and outdoor triumphs.
Their Olympic players B1ocher,
Fried, and Slawyk, all per-
formed exceptionally.
England creditably elected to

play an open game, and were
6-0 down in no time after
being punished for the sort of
errors they get away with too
often in home competition.
England’s first goal came on
the interval, when Shaw set up
Clarke to make the score 6-1.

Another six goals were con-

ceded before Grimley added
England’s second, and Faulk-
ner fed Nicholson for the last

goal of the game.
Both England goalkeepers,

John Hurst mid David Smith,
played well, but the Germans
were unstoppable. All their 14
goals came in open play

;

Blocher, the tournaments top
scorer with 18 goals, found the
net four' times.

Earlier in the day England
defeated Denmark and Austria,
both by 6-5. England were al-

ready assured of winning their
group when they met the
Danes at 9am and bad to
come from behind after play-
ing sloppily. They improved
against the Austrians in the
semi-final, and having built up
a 6-2 lead, were never in seri-

ous danger of being caught
Hurst was voted goalkeeper

of the tournament and al-

though none of England’s
court players was outstanding,
most played well enough. Mar-
tin Grimley, one of the three
newcomers, was England’s
joint top scorer with Nichol-
son. each scoring eight goals
in five games.

Wales, who fell away after
holding Germany 2-2 in the
first half of their first game,
improved again yesterday to
finish in fifth place after beat-
ing Italy 9-5 and Denmark on
penalties after a 5-5 draw.

INTERNA1BONAL INDOOR TOURNAMENT
(Bad Neonate, W Ger).—from A: England
11. PoUnd 1 ; Denoaric 4. France 3; Dm-
marir 2. Poland 9 ; England 12. France 2:
France 2. Poland U: Denmark 5. Enqtanl 6 .

„ Broua®: Germany 12. Wales 2: Italy.3.
Austria 6 ;: Wales 3. Austria 6 ; German 14.
Italy 9; Germany 16. Auslria 7; Waks 9,
Italy 5.

71Hi Plw= France 5. Italy 9. 5th Nkb
Wales 5, Denmark 5 (Wales vnn 4-3. pen).

Semi Ita ate: England 6 Austria 5: Germany
16 Poland 2; Third Rosa: Austria 10,
Pu[and 5.

ATHLETICS

Zola Budd took her first

steps back into international
athletics yesterday when,
with the temperature at zero,
she won the Blick newspaper
8-kilometres road race round
the streets of the old town
of Zurich. It was her first

competition since the Olym-
pic 8,000 metres final.

Contemplating it brought
back memories of her
collision with Mary Decker,
of the boorishness of those
in the Los Angeles Coliseum
who booed her, and of the
misery of her first English
summer. But the race itself,

as much as the victory, re-

newed her zest for the sport.

Last month she was 48
hours from ending her inter-

national career by racing in

South Africa. This would
have brought instant dis-

qualification under interna-
tional rules. Since then she
has changed her attitude and
yesterday's victory, in which
she outsprinted Cornelia
Burtci. a South African-born
girl who is now Swiss, surely
confirmed that she will be
developing her athletic talent
as a British competitor. It is

in any case, the only way
open to her.

Miss Budd said she en-
joyed the Zurich run. She
was the only competitor not
wearing stocking tights to

keep out the cold but she
said she soon got warm-—
•“ all except my ears."

Budd. though continues to

trail dilemma and crisis.

When she comes to London
this week to discuss her
future with officials of the
British Amateur Athletic
Board. She must accept that
she can have no athletic con-
nection with South Africa.
That will not be easy for

her.

The man who pulled her
back from ending her career
and has set up a trust to
handle her affairs is Jannie
Momberg. a vice-president of
the South African Athletic
Union. He and Graham
Boonzaaier, another wealthy

South A frican who w a
trustee, brdught her to Swit-
zerland and kept her away
from awkward questions. Shu
may, as Momberg said, haw
been scared about getting on
the plane to Zurich but,

when she had finished rac-

ing. she looked a more re-

laxed and mature young lady
than at any time over tin-

past nine months. Momberg
says this is because she is

now with people she trusts

While in London Budd
proposes to settle the ar-

rangements for her athlete's

fund. With Momberg. an offi-

cer of a banned national fed-

eration. involved in discus-

sions with Robert Sunson. of

the British Board, who han-
dles the fund and is also linn-

ary treasurer of the Interna-

tional Amateur Athletic

orary treasurer of Utc Intema-
Federation, there may be
suspicion among athletic

officials to the north
of South Africa that Britain

is encouraging a country’

which practises apartheid.

Similarly those involved with
the Commonwealth Games
will want assurances that

Momberg has no part m
Budd’s athletic future.

Momberg. for instance,

ought not to be announcing
her racing programme. A
British official should do
that. Yet on Saturday
Momberg was talking about
Budd racing cross-country in
England in February with a

view to a place m England's
world championship team;
and yesterday afternoon he
had switched her plans to

running indoor events with
the aim of getting into Groat
Britain’s team to meet West
Germany.

Momberg says be wants
“only Zola’s happiness” but
his position in athletics in

South Africa may jeopardise
this if he insists on involve-

ment in her affairs in Brit-

ain. She is a British athlete

and the British Board has
sufficient resources and
people to ensure that she
has full opportunity to de-
velop her talent Burki.
beaten yesterday by two
seconds, has become a very
Swiss person; Budd should,

be left to become British.

Kingston beat Brazilians

^BASKETBALL
player-coach, led the scorers with
39 points, but Dan Davis, the
English side's 6ft 9in Ameri-
can star, was the key to vie-

Kingcraft Kingston, leaders j*® ^ points and 16

of the English National rcbountls'

League, caused a major sur- Davis’s persistent knee in-
prise by defeating the Brazil- jury has kept him out of ban-
ian and South American chain- ketball for two weeks, and he
pioos, Sao Paulo Corinthians, finished limping heavily
111-101 in the quarter-final of against the Brazilians after
the Philips World Invitation dominating the rebounds. He
Club - Tournament at Crystal was well-supported thoughout
Palace yesterday. the match by the England irfi

Steve Bontrager, Kingston’s temational, Martin Clark.

NEW YEAR’S DAY FIXTURES

Final: Gcranoy 14. EngUod 3.

Janet Ruff *

Leics keep

title in

quick time
Leicestershire retained the

women’s Midland county title

at Bedford with one round of

matches still to be played.
Weekend victories over
Worcestershire f4rO>. Shrop-
shire (2-0) and Bedfordshire
(2-0) emphasised their

superiority.
The West championship is

finely poised between dose ri-

vals Somerset and Avon, who
meet in today’s last match.
Both teams are level on points,

but Somerset must win to re-
tain their title, while Avon,
with a better goal average, can
afford to draw.
In the South, Middlesex, the

national champions, are in dan-
ger Of losing their title. Buck-
inghamshire lead tbe section,

having taken maximum points
so far, while Middlesex are in
second place after drawing one
game. The championship could
rest on Tuesday's final game
between these two teams.
With one round to play, Suf-

folk look likely to retain the
East championship. They lead
the table, with Essex and Nor-
folk sharing second place.
—WOMEN’S COUNTY ^CHWJWKHIK.---
Wh£ Dwub 0. Awn 2; Dorset 0 GtotKS
2: Cornwall 0, Somcttei 3; HcrefaAhSe 1.
Wiltshire 2.

MUtates WwwWfa 6. Notltetts 0-. Shrop-
shire D. Letts 2: Mtts 2. Beds 2r Wats

1 Kick-off 3.0 If not staled).

CANON LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

Antral » Tttttnhm (11.30) .................

Astra Villa v WM
Chelsea t Nattn Forest

Camrtrr * State —........

Enrtoa « Lntaa

Ipswich ¥ Norwich

Leicester a Saathaauba

Manchester Utd « Sheffield Wed

Newcastle * lataflte .......

Watford • Uirrml

West Hon Utd ¥ OPR - -
SECOND DIVISION

BvbsJet e Btaettn

Cardiff w stacn shear - —.,

Chorttau ¥ BrtaMau

Grbnshr ¥ Huddersfield

Leeds v Manchester City

MkMleshrmak « Oxford Utd

Notts Canty t Crystal Palate ......

DUtne « Wlahtadn {11.30}

Portsmouth ? Foflnuu-

Sheffield UU ¥ «mtaehn *
Wedateauntoo ¥ Carlisle

North: Durham 1, Northumberland 0;

East HerU 0, E*SfX 3. Norfolk 3, Hunts" “
II 2/ Kart i; Nor-.

Herts: 1; Carte

THIRD DIVISION

Baltan i Orient

BearoeuMutk w GHItaateu 1.

Bristol Rottn r Cartridge UU (7-45) .....

Bundar ¥ WIbso Athletic

Derby ¥ York City ....

» Wakon ;.

tell aty e Bristol ate

Ltacuta ¥ Sanaa ......... —
Ptynootb ¥ Brentford

Pmtra K • Newport

Ratetau « MllhnH C12.0)'

Botteriiani ¥ Bradford Otar

FOURTH DIVISION

Crewe f Btadtate (7.30) ......

toroftad ¥ Southend —
MansfiiJd i Darlfuutn

Petateumtei r Chester

Pert vale t Exeter

testable v Halim — .....

Stedcpert v Herthanmtou

Swhuto i Chesterfield —...

Tenuor v AMnfeat

Trmmtrt t ScMUmiK 03.15) ......

Wmhna v Catriwste

SMIRNOFF fMSH LEAGUE.—Ards T.
-.-jwro Tta (2.15); fiallyinnia v. Crusaders

(12,0); Currldr Rangers r. Larne tzl5):
Cflflatellt f. Cntaralpe (2J5I; DtsUltary *.

Bangor (2.15): Glentoran ». Gluanu; Porta-
dam i: LtefWd (2.13),

SCOTTISH PHEMIER DIVISION

Dfltabartm t Dundeo

Hibernian r Hearts

Morton ». St Mirras

Jtaeran ¥ Critic CLO)

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION

CWo * Particle Thistle

CMtlmfc t AWris —
Bust nfc * St JutastiM

Forfar ¥ Brtdslu

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION

Adrian Rotero ¥ Stasttmnanulr

Berwick ¥ Cowsferteath

HosrtnK » Arirnuth

ttaoea af 5ontt v Strasroar

_J»OLA LEAGUE. Oarraw «. Allrinetum:
Enfield ». Dagenham; Fridiley Alls ». Bosiw
UW; Kettering r. Nuneaton; Maidstone ».
Danfort: Rumor* ¥. Nonhwtds Vie: Teifcrd
Uld ¥. Klddrnninster; VVeaWstone v. EarneL;
Wernonih t. Yerwil; Worcester r. Saih.

_ SnvOWARM ISTHMIAN LEAGUE. —
Prop1® DhWou: Billericar r. Bartnn.
Bislm s Storlhird v. Lrouuistoac & Ilfma.
Croydon Dolwidi Hamlet; Harrow
Httcfai* Tn; Hendon v. 5 lough Tn.- Sutton
Utd v. Can halton Alh: Tooting & H. «.

A EweM; WjiUwnstow Aw ¥
Horlow 111.30): Windsor & Eton ¥.
Wycorato WBrs. Wokingham ». H»Tei: Worth-
ing v. Bogaor Requ.

NDRTHatN PREMIER L£ABUE.-8aiwr
Uly v. Rhyl.- Burton Albion v. Stafford
Rangers- Buxton *. Matlock; Graotham v.
Gpole (7JO); Hyde Utd w. Macclerfieid;
Marine *. Charley; Momambe a. Wcrtiggton;
Sin Unrpool ». Sartheort; Wilton Albion >.
Mouley.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE. — Premier Dietson:
AP Leamington ». AteeehnnS; Chelmstart w.
Ciwrier Glcwcester v. Fareham Tn: 'Hastings
¥. Cortw; RS Southampton v. Trowbridge;
Shewhed ». King's ..Lynn; Welling Utd ».
FoHcntone; WHIenhall v Bedwiru; WUney
Ta v. 0*1lenten. Mldtate otrhiwi: Banbury
¥. Forest Green; Dudley *. Coventry S. Hed-
nesfonl v. StnwDriiSe: Leicester Utd %
‘ ingboro; Hoar Green v. Reddildi
[11.30); Oldhtny r. Mlltoa KeynK; Rustem
». Bridgnorth; Sallon Coldrteld y. Arfesbu:.'';

VS Rngsy v. BmnsgroK Borers. ^Sertteni
Division: Andover *. Dorchesirr . Cambridge
City ¥. WnteHomillr,- Oortr Alb v, Steoccy;
Erith and B v. WoodKnd; Gosport Boro /
AddlesUme (7J0); Hillingdon v DunsuMe
fU

;
3S ): Poole v. Basingstoke: Tonbridge v.

Ashford.

GREAT MILLS WESTERN LEAGUE.—
Prowler Division 12JD unless stated) Baro-
sUDle v. To*ton; Chard v. Eunuth; Chip-

tout v. Frame; Cievedeo v. Shepten Mallei:

--.tllrii t. Usktard: Mangotsfleld ». Paulton
Row?; Elksham v. Bristol Manor Farm: Mioo-
Iwd y, BMefoid (3.0).- Saltasb ¥. PfymouUr.

NORTH-WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE^-Sors-
cnjgh ¥. Accring ino Stanley.

Rugby Union
TOUR MATCH. — South & South West

Division v. Romania (Gloucester).

CLUB
,
MATCHES. — Broughton Pk v.

Kendal (2.301 ; Cartlff «. Crawshav's XV
-1SJ; FyWe r. St Helens <2.151 .-—rongn.VWri v. Maetteo (7.13) :
V. SJrttSld iSJBS.: Llvennal ¥. Mnler
(Z,M) ; London Welsh *. Bedford (2-13) ;

Moseley y. Gloucester ; Nottlmaun v. Wake-
field: Nuneaton v. Edwardian ; DUer v.

Headlngleji (2.15) : Pnntyeridd v. Ahenvon •

Sale v. Hancterter CZ.45) ; Saracens «.

BfaddnUi 12.30) ; Wasns 1. RossJyn Patk
(2J0).

Rugby League
,
SLALOM LAGER CRAMM0N5HIP.—Castle-

faul 1 . Bndlurd N (3.30); Hull KR ¥.

Huuslet; Leeds v. Leigh: Oldham v. Halifax;

Whines v, St HeJtto; Wigan v, Warrington.

SECOND DIVISION.—Bromley v. Water-eld

. (U.O m); KeWhley v. Heddenfleld
(3-15); SaMffiead Iwleu v. Fulhaa: SwHiton
u. Runcorn HHibfleW.
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TELEVISION18
NEW YEAR’S EVE

BBC-1

PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES

6 0 am Ceefax AM. 6 30 Breakfast Time. 9 9
Charlie Brown. 9 25 The Perils of Penelope
Pitstop. 9 45 Why Don’t You . . .? 10 10 Peter
Pan by J. M. Barrie. 10 25 Paddington- 10 30 Play
School. 10 50 Postman Pat 11 5 Tartan and the
Sifh. ll 25 Bonanza 12 15 pm Wait Till Yoor
Father Gets Home. 12 40 Midday News. 12 50
Kung Fa
1 40 HEAVENS ABOVE! Peter Sellers is the

blunt Northern vicar posted by mistake to

a posh parish, in the Boulting Brothers'

1963 satire on the Christian establisshment

3 35 I’M ALL RIGHT JACK. Sellers again, as

blinkered shop steward Fred Kite, Ian

Carmichael as inept management in the
Boultings' 1959 industrial - relations send -

up.

5 15 BLUE PETER REVIEW OF THE TEAR.
Ceefax sub-titles.

A QUESTION OF SPORT. A seasonal,

showbiz edition of the sporting quiz, with

David Coleman putting the questions.

Ceefax sub-titles.

5 45

6 15 NEWS; weather.

6 25 TREASURE OF THE YANKEE ZEPHYR.
First TV showing for an oddball comedy
adventure movie set in New Zealand, an
produced and directed by David Ham-
mings. Ken Wahl and Donald Pleasence

are the hunters stumbling on the money-
acked wreck of a WW2 plane and chasing

lobster George Peppara to it Ceefax sub-

8

titles.

0 ERNIE WISE INTRODUCES THE MORE-
CAMBE AND WISE CLASSICS. Highlights

of some of those really classy shows the
incomparable pair did in their BBC days;

A. Rippon, S. Bassey, G. Jackson among
the guest stars

9 0 NEWS; weather.

9 15 GIVE US A BREAK: Hustle Bustle Toil and
Muscle. This feature length edition of
Geoff McQueen's likeable snooker comedy
finds hustler Micky uncomfortably away
from home, in Liverpool, where he’s

pursuing fed-up girl-friend Tina and fixing

up a local match for his whizzJdd protege
Mo. Robert Lindsay, Shirin Taylor, Paul
McCann as the trio, with Alexei Sayle, T.

P. McKenna guesting. Ceefax sub-titles.

10 50 HALL OF FAME. Roy Hudd with a

Hogmanay tribute to His Majesty’s

Theatre, Aberdeen, joined by Aberdonian
Andrew Cruicksfaank, Andy Stewart.

11 40 LIVE INTO 85. The plush Gleneagles Hotel
is the setting for this year's kilted knees-
up, with Tom O'Connor (where did HIS
mother come from?} presiding over the

reeling haggis bashers, and introducing
Moira Anderson, Chic Murray, the pipes,
the drums, the drams . . .

9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 12 45 pm
Racing from Newbury. Z 45 International

Basketball

4 15 THE REAL GOOD LIFE. Les and Sue
Edwards tell Dennis Skiliicom about
their self-sufficient lifestyle, in a
film first shown on BBC South.

4 45 TELL QUIZ. Jerry Stevens hosts

another round of the quiz for dedi-

cated viewers.

5 15 CHAPLIN: THE CIRCUS. The con-

tinuing season offers a rare chance to

see the 1928 Big Top comedy with

Charlie in his element as the tramp
joining a travelling circus, and for

which be won one of the very first

Oscars, in 2928.

6 25 BILKO ON PARADE. Another bril-

liant comic gets a special tribute, in

a programme narrated by Kenneth
Williams which blends clips from
some of the 142 Bilko episodes with
interviews with Phil Silvers. Fort

Baxter’s favourite soldier talks about

the origins ofthe series and about his

first Hollywood screen-test— for the
part of the Reverend Collins in Pride

and Prejudice.

6 55 MY MUSIC A special edition of the
_ . 9 R JLl r» 1 ull.'i

musical quiz from the Royal Military
School of Music, with Steve Race
putting the questions to Muir and
Amis, Norden and Wallace.

7 25 GLOBAL REPORT. How far has the

humand family progressed in the
past 12 months towards pooling its

resources, and towards meeting the

basic needs — for food, health,

education and employment — of its

members? Through four individual

stories — of fisherman Jerome in

India, striking miner Mark in

Yorkshire, movers Vanda in Brazil,

and Jaae in Zimbabwe — Peter
Adamson investigates worldwide
trends, in a programme which will

be seen by viewers in more than 40
countries.

12 10 BINGIN' IN THE RAIN. First-footers don't

come better qualified than Gene KelJy,

hoofing terrifically through the arrival of
the talkies in Hollywood, in the all-time
great musical, made in 1952. Ceefax sub-
titles.

1 50 Weather, close.

Scotland: 10 50 pm Scotch and Wry. 11 40 Live into
85. 12 40 am Prologue. 12 45 All-time Great Movict:
S Ingin' in the Rnjn. 2 25 Weather.

Anglia
6 15 As London.
1 20 Anglia News.
1 30 As London.
6 0 About Anglia
6 30 AsLondon.
12 30 Into the New

Year, close.

Central

6 15 As London.
9 25 Puffand the

Incredible Mr

Nobody.
9 SO The Storyofthe

Christmas
Goose.

10 0 Falcon Island.
10 25 As London.
1 20 Film: The Incre-

dible Shrinking
Woman.

2 55 HowBeautiful is

Panama
3 5 As London.
6 * The Comedians.
6 30 As London.
12 35 Close.

NEW YEAR'S DAY1

0 DAY FOR NIGHT. Francois Truf-

faut’s charming, affectionate

homage to the movie business and
all its headaches, showing as a
belated tribute to the great director

who died in October. Truffaut him-
self plays a director trying against
all odds to make a film while the

money runs out, the cast freak
out.

.

. Made in 1973, it won the

Best Foreign Film Oscar. With Engl-

ish sub-titles.

10 50 & WHISTLE TEST 85. The rock slot

sees the old year out in style with two
live concerts and a celebration of all

that went before, starting with Nik
at LondiKershaw on stage at London's Ham-

mersmith Odeon. Then (11 30) it's

over to Big Country’s live show at
Edinburgh Playhouse, before the hit

Scottish band hand over to the studio
team (12 10) and their Pick of the
Year. Z 30 (approx) Close.

Channel
6 15 As London.

9 25 Little House on
the Prairie.

10 25 As London.
1 20 Channel News.

1 30 AsLondon.
fi • Channel Report

6 15 Singin the New
Year.

6 30 Crossroads.
0 55 Jan and Steve.

BBC-1
8 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 9 0 The New
Misadventures of Ichabod Crane. 9 25 The Perils
of Penelope Pitstop. 9 45 Why Don't You . . . ?
10 10 Jackanory: Peter Pan by J. M. Barrie. 10 25
Paddington. 10 30 Play SchooL 10 50 Tom and"
Jerry. 11 0 The Edinburgh Military Tattoo of
1984. 12 12 Weather.

12 15 BANK HOLIDAY GRANDSTAND. Includ
ing: Football Focus (12 20); news (12 55)
racing from Cheltenham (12 40; 1 15; 1 50,
2 25); ski jumping from West Germany
(1 30); basketball — world Invitational
Club Championship from Crystal Palace
(2 15; 2 40); motor racing — Murray
Walker reviews the Formula One season
(4 10); final score (4 40).

5 5 NEWS; weather, sport; regional news.

5 20 DISNEY TIME. Paul Nicholas introduces
the traditional holiday package of clips
from Disney favourites like Lady and the
Tramp. 101 Dalmatians, Peter and the
Wolf.

6 10 THE GUNS OF NAVARONE. Written by-

producer Carl Foreman from Alistair
MacLean's WW2 adventure yarn, J. Lee
Thompson's epic drama is built round the
desperate efforts of an Allied commando
band to take out the impregnable German
battery which threatens British shipping
in the Aegean. Made in 1961, with a top-
flight cast which includes Anthonys Quinn
and Quayle, David Niven, Gregoiy Peck,
Stanley Baker. Ceefax sub-titles.

8 40 ONLY FOOLS AND HORSES: Thicker |

Than Water. A seasonal repeat of John
Sullivan's sitcom with David Jason, Leo-
nard Pearce as Lhe tower block brothers,
Ceefax sub-titles.

9 10 CAGNEY AND LACEY. More drama with
the we-try-harder New York cops.

10 0 NEWS; weather.

10 15 ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: by Alan
Ayckbourn. Producer Shaun Sutton and
director Michael Simpson deploy a super
cast for this new production of one of|

Ayckbourn's funniest comedies, revolving
round the changing relationships of six
people as they meet in three different
kitchens on three successive Christmas
Eves. Maureen Lipman and Nicky Henson,
Geoffrey Palmer and Prtuella Scales,
Michael Gambon and Cheryl Campbell are
the three couples feeling the heat

12 10 DUCK SOUP. The Christinas list of All-
Time Great Movies had to have a Marx
Brothers comedy in it and many rate their
1933 caper — with Groueho as Rufus T.
Firefly, dictatorofthe Ruritanian republic
of Freedoms— as their greatest

1 15 Weather; close.

S73EU &5£.Ce,ebr<ty Suo™ 1 - 9 S0‘10 0

Anglia

a 15 AsLondon.
12 39 am Tuesday

Topic; close.

Central

0 15 AsLondon.
9 25 Clowns.

9 50 Bella.
10 0 Falcon Island.
10 25 AsLondon.
12 30 am Close.

Channel

0 15 AsLondon.
9 25 LittleHouseon

the Prairie:

7 0 As London.
11 35 Film: The Cali-

fornia Kid (1975)
with Martin
Sheen, Vic
Morrow.

12 50 Weather. Close.

Granada
6 15 AsLondon.
1 20 Granada

Reports.-
1 30 AsLondon.
6 0 Granada

6 15 am Good Morning Britain. 9 25
Sesame Street 10 25 Great Expectations.
Animated Dickens. 11 35 Mystery island.

1981 Australian adventure yarn. 1 0 pm
News. 1 20 Thames News. 1 30 Film; The
Incredible Shrinking Woman. 1981 comedy
with Lily Tomlin, Charles Grodin. 3 5 Take
Over.

3 35 CHOCKY. Trailing a new children's

serial called Chocfey’s Children
which starts next week, an all-in-one

repeat ofthe original series based on
John Wyndhanrs classic SF story

about the little boy with a clever
“friend" inside his head. Andrew
Ellams plays young Matthew, with
James Hazeldiie, Carol Drinkwater
as his worried parents.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

6 0 THAMES NEWS.

6 30 WHOSE BABY? Bernie Winters hosts

a New Year edition of the qniz in
which Nanette Newman, Kenneth
Williams, and Roy Kinnear have to
identify the offspring of celebrated
parents.

0 THE KRYPTON FACTOR INTERNA-
TIONAL SPECIAL. Gordon Bums
introduces this friendly edition of
the superperson contest, in which
Brian McDonnell of New Zealand
defends his international champ title

against three more qniz show
winners.

7 30 CORONATION STREET. Oracle sub-
titles.

0 FREDDIE . STARR AT THE
ROYALTY. The manic Scouse comic
hosts a variety bill featuring Shirley
Bassey, magician Wayne Dobson,
and musical comedy’s Lon Satton.

S 45 THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEIL
Second episode of the lavish volca-
nic drama with Nicholas Clay as
Glaucns (the playboy with a social
conscience) trying to get the dirt on
the wicked priest (Franco) Nero from
Roman senior citizen Laurence Oli-

vier, oblivious to the imminent
eruption.

10 15 NEWS; weather.

10 30 THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEIL
Continued and concluded.

11 30 THE HOGMANAY SHOW. The other
side have claimed Andy Stewart and
Moira Anderson, which leaves Ken-
neth McKelfar ... joining him on
STVs end-of-the-year show hosted
by Andy Cameron are Linda Esther
Gray, The Conies, Stutz McBear
Cats.

12 35 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Paul
Boateng; close.

Reports.
tLondo6 30 AsLondon.

12 35 Close

HTV
6 15 As London.
1 20 HTV News.
1 30 AsLondon.
6 0 HTV News.
6 30 As London.
12 35 Weather; close.

Wales:AsWestexcept:
f 0 pm Wales at Six.'

BBC-2
9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. U 9 The Red

i: ClassArrows; Classic Manoeuvres. 11 40 Color
Rhapsody. 11 50 Film: National Velvet
(1944) with Elizabeth Taylor, Mickey
Rooney. 1 50 pm Harold Lloyd in Luke’s
Movie Muddle.

2 0 HOLIDAY TIME. Fun for young
viewers, including the story of a
Christmas-tree fairy, and the musi-
cal tale of The Nutcracker and the
Mouse King.

2 45 MOGAMBO. Passion in the African
bush is the theme ofJohn Ford's 1953
romantic adventure yam, a remake
of the 1932 The Red Dust, with Clark
Gable repeating his role as Great
White Hunter being vied for by sexy
Ava Gardner and cool Grace Kelly.

4 40 TELLY QUIZ. Penultimate round of
the series, with a TV Mimics team
joining two more sides to air their

knowledge of the box.

5 10 THE ROYAL INSTITUTION'S
CHRISTMAS LECTURES: The Mes-
sage of the Genes. Dr Walter
Bodmer, Director of Research at the
Imperial Cancer Fund, is the
speaker, explaining human genetic
inheritance and its effect on our
health in the annual series of lec-

tures for young people, running over
the next six evenings.

6 10 CHAPLIN: MODERN TIMES.
Another comedy classic, made in

1936, with the Tramp as victim of the
machine age, ana contemporary
society- Made mostly as a silent,

enlivened with sound effects,

Chaplin's music and a delighlfal,
garbled song.

7 35 NEW YEAR IN VIENNA. The tradi-
tional New Year’s Day concert of
music mainly by the Strauss family
from the Grosser Musikvereinssaal,
Vienna, with Lorin Maazel conduc-
ting the Vienna Philharmonic.
Richard Baker introduces.

8 40 MERYL STREEP AT THE NATIO-
NAL FILM THEATRE Another
chance to see lain Johnstone’s inter-

views with the acclaimed screen
- actress, with clips from Sophie’s

Choice, Kramer vs Kramer, The
French Lieutenant's Woman
and . . .

South
6 15 AsLondon.
1.20 TVS News.
1 30 AsLondon.
0 • Coastto Coast.
6 30 As London.
12 30 Company, close.

South-West

€ 15 AsLondon.
I 20 TSWNews.
1 30 AsLondon.

2 30 PARALYMPICS 1984. The re-run
story of lastJuly’s World Wheelchair

• Olympics.

3 30 THE LAST SAILORS: Last Sailors
Inland. Starting a repeat showing oi

the aeries on working sailingships oi
the world.

4 25 WORLD OF ANIMATION.
4 40 SETBACKS: Fare Do’s. Thames TVs

imaginary family come to C4 in a
repeat snowing of their last series

5 0 CITIZEN 2000: Two Years On. In the
third annual discussion between the
parents of the Citizen 2000 children,

the talk is' of the very different

prospects that are available to the
various children, and of the Terrible
Twos.

0 A PATTERN OF ROSES. First shown
last Christmas, this handsomely-
mounted ghost story, adapted by
Whitby from a novel by K.lt
Peyton, casts Stuart Mackenzie as
artistic young Tim, whose life seems
to have a strange parallel with thatof
the boy with the same initials, who
lived m his house in Edwardian
times..

7 25 NEWS; weather.

7 30 THE OPTIMIST. Return (on a nightly
basis) of the engagingly quirky,
silent comedy series, with Ena
Reitel as the ever-hopeful hero.

8 0 BR0OKSIDE.

8 30 CULTURE CLUB IN JAPAN. Boy
George and the band on their Orien-
tal odyssey, in an award-winning
film first seen as part of the Midsum-
mer Night’s Tube.

9 0 A CENTURY OF STABS: The Story
of the Grand Order of Water Rats.
The celebrated showbiz brotherhood
has been raising money for charity
for nearly 100 years, ana Border TVs
tribute features a cast list of Rats
both past and present which reads

oil of hilike a variety roll of honour.

10 30 ANOTHER AUDIENCE WITH DAME
EDNA EVERAGE. Aren’t .you gla

thosyou decided to pass up all those
parties? What lovelier way to see in
the New Year than by your own
fireside, in the radiant glow of
Australia’s most dazzling daughter?

11 30 JULIA LTVE FOR *85. Ringing In a
new series starting on January 13,

American opera star Julia Migenes
Johnson gives us by way of an
overture a musical of classical show
and parlour tunes. 12 30 Close.

S4C: 1 45 pm Mali a Maldwyn. 1 55 Sebas-
tian Coe. 2 55 Film: Fourteen House.
Drama documentary with Richard Base-
hart, Barbara Bel Geddes^ Grace Kelly.

With John Barrymore. 5 sLan Draed. 5 20
4 40 Silents Please; DrJekyll and Mr Hyde.

Ysgoloriaeth. 5 50 Panache. 5 50 Newyd-
dion. 7 0 ElenL 8 0 Glenn Miller. A
Moonlight Serenade. 9 30 Tra bo Dan. 10 0
Y BwystfiL 11 45 Rhaglen Bywel Gwynfryn.
12 25 Diwedd.

6 0 TodaySouth-
west

6 30 AsLondon.
11 35 Film: The Cali-

fornia Kid(1975)
with Martin
Sheen, Vic
Morrow.

12 50 Postscript;
weather; dose.

Tyne-Tees
C 15 AsLondon.
1 20 North-east

ITV London
6 15 am Good Morning Britain. 9 25
Sesame Street 10 25 Film: The Four
Feathers. 1978 adventure yarn with Beau
Bridges, Robert PowelL 120 Gymnastics
’84. 1 0 pm News. 1 5 And Finally ... 1 45
Knight Rider.

2 40 LITTLE HISS MARKER. Screen-
writer Walter Bernstein made his

directing debut in 1980 with this

tolerable rendering of a much-
filmed Damon Runyon story about a
little girl’s redeeming effect on some
New York hard cases. With Walter
Matthau, Julie Andrews, Bob
Newhart, Tony Curtis.

4 30 NAME THAT TUNE. Lionel Blair
hosts the mnsic-and-money quiz.

5 0 NEWS; weather.

5 15 CROSSROADS.

5 45 GIVE US A CLUE. Chairman M.
Parkinson and resident skippers are
joined by much the same ranch of
mummers as shared in the Christmas
Day jollity: Wayne Sleep, Nicola
Paged, Julia McKenzie, Julie
Walters.

6 30 DR NO. The first and still one of the
best of the Bond capers, made in
1962, with young Connery in the 007
role, Joseph Wiseman as the baddie
plotting world domination, Ursula
Andress as the glamour. Oracle sub-
titles.

News;Look-
around.

1 30 AsLondon.
fi 0 Northern Life.
6 30 AsLondon.
12 30 Message forthe

New Year;
dose.

Yorkshire
0 15 AsLondon.

.

1 20 CalendarNews.
1 30 AsLondon.
O 0 Calendar.
7 • AsLondon. 1

12 35 Close.

Channel 4
2 30 pm Film: State Fair 1945 musical with
Jeanne Crain,Dana Andrews. 4 20 World of
Animation. 4 30 The Last Sailors. 5 30
Setbacks.

5 45 THE LAST CATHEDRAL: Count
Your Blessings. First of three prog-
rammes in which Gillian Reynolds
reports on the controversial granite
structure, in New York’s Harlem,
designed as the biggest Protestant
church in the world, they call “St
John The Unfinished.’ Is it an insult
to the surrounding poverty?

6 15 BEFORE THE NICKELODEON.
Silent screen star Blanche Sweet
tells what it was like to be part of an
exciting new medium, in a film about
the pioneering days of the cinema
from 1896 to 1908.

7 25 NEWS; weather.

7 38 THE OPTIMIST*. Turf Luck. More
silent comic adventures of the eter-
nal . idealist (F.nn Reitel) tonight
gaining a four legged friend.

8 0 BROOKSDOE.
8 30 THE WORKER: A Punting We Will

Go. Under the umbrella title It Was
20 Years Ago Today, most of the rest
of the evening is now given over to
vintage b-and-w programmes, to
remind us what sort of thing we were
watching in the mid-Sixties. We
begin with an October 1964 episode
of the sitcom which marked Ch
Drake's finest hour.

larlie

8 30 THIS IS YOUR LIFE.

9 15 MINDER: Hypnotising Rita. Another
dodgy business venture beckons,
with Arthur taking over a steam
cleaning business and Terry, as ever,

landed with the dirty work. George
Cole, Dennis Waterman lead the fun-

10 15 NEWS; weather.

10 30 FIRST- TUESDAY.- The Longwood
Thump / The Last Voyage of the
Arctic Explorer. “At- first I was
worried people would think I was a
poofter because I go outdancing with
flowers in my hat.” Marilyn Gaunt’s

world of Morrisfilm on the macho

9 10 THE DEER HUNTER. British TV
premiere of Michael Cimino’s
powerful, evocative film about the
horrors of the Vietnam war, tracing
the lives of three friends at a
Pennsylvania steel mill in the midst,
and the aftermath, of a war they
know vezy tittle about- Winner offive
Oscars, including Best Picture, it

Vi & j * mstars Robert de Niro, Christopher
(threeWalker and John Savage as the

recruits, with Meryl Streep as the
waiting fiancee. Made m 1978.
Ceefax sub-titles. 12 10 Close.

10 25 Film: Battle
Beneath the
Earth (1967) with

Mathews,
Vmane Ventura.

12 0 AsLondon.

1 45 The Fall Guy.

2 40 AsLondon.

5 15 Puffin’sPlaCDee.
5 20 Crossroads.

5 45 AsLondon.
12 30 Weather; close

Granada

6 15 AsLondon.
12 30 am Close

dancing shows how baiter George
learned to stop worrying and enjoy
what his dog-wearing colleague
calls “Women throwing themselves
at you.” Second film u the docu-
mentary magazine is David Wright’s
poignant chronicle of the decline of
the fishing industry as it has affected
the Cityof Hull.

11 30 PEGGY LEE AND ROBERTA
FLACK IN CONCERT LIVEAT CITY
HALL. Highlights of a gala concert
staged at Sheffield City Hall and
featuring, as well as the bill-toppers.
Buddy Greco, Stan Getz. Gerry Mul-
ligan, Brook Benton, ana more.

12 30 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Paul
Boateing; close.

HTV
6 15 As London.
12 30am Weather;

dose- .

South
0 15 AsLondon.

12 39 am Company;
dose.

South-West
6 15 AsLondon
9 25 Sesame Street
10 25 Film: Battle

Beneath the
- Earth (1967) with

Kerwin
Mathews,
Vlviane
Ventura.

9 10 BEAT CITY. Real nostalgia, this;
young Dan Farson venturing into the
Cavern and other ‘in’ venues of In’
city Liverpool in search of the
Mersey Beat, as drummed out by the
likes of Gerry and the Pacemakers,
Rory Storm and the Hurricanes.

9 55 THE POWER GAME: The New Roy.
Again from the archives, the first
1965 episode of the boardroom
drama with which Wilfred Greatorex
followed up his The Planemakers
success, taking the earlier series’ Sir
John Wilder (Patrick Wymark) on to

.

* greater power and glory in the
construction industry.

10 50 B-2S ‘MITCHELLS DO FLY IN IMC.
Back to tbe present and the re-run
story of an epic flight across the

lisingfcJAtlantic. Organising ft John Hawke,
larger-than-life character who pro-
vides old airplanes for the movie

. n . mnn
wunuivu MWiUWM
elderly engines,
radios as old as the planes. .12 0
Close.

S4C: 1 45 pm Ffalabalam. 2 5 ‘Citizen 2000.

3 0 Film; The Time Machine. SF classic
with Rod Taylor. 4 50 Ffalabalam. 5 5
Bilidowcar. 5 35 Project UFO. 5 30 Silent's

Please. 7 0 Newyddion Saith. 7 19 Lamm.
7 40 ‘Does Unman yn Debye. .. 8 10 CaryL
8 40 Yr YmelydcL 9 30 The Fingertip
Phenomenon. 10 25 Film: The Phantom of
the Opera with Nelson Eddy, Susanna
Foster, .Claude Rains. 11 45 Venice in the
East 12 45 Diwedd.

12 9 AsLondon.
1 45 The Fall Guy.
2 40 AsLondon.

5 15 Gas Honeybee's
Magic Birth-
days.

5 20 Crossroads.
S 45 AsLondon.
12 30

weather; 1

Tyne-Tees
8 15 AsLondon.
12 30 Mission

England

'

12 35 Close. - -

C O am. Adrian John. 3-0 Mike Read.

10 * Simon Bates. 12 30 pm Newsbeat
12 45 All Right on the Show? S O Bruno
Brookes. 5 30 Newsbeat 1984. 7 •Janjce
Long. 19 0*2 9 am Adrian Juste* New
Year Party.

New?FunnyYw Should StoS

That 100 years ofeow« song-

writing.-
raTMoi

10 45
11 0

Radio 2

4:0 am David YamalL 3 30 Bill

Rennells. 7 38 Colin Berry. 10 0 Jimmy
Young. 12 0 Steve Jones. 2 Op John
Craven. 3 30 Music all the Way. 4 0
David Hamilton’s Music Show. 6 O John
Dunn. 8 8 Alan Dell: Dance Band Days
and Big Band Era. 9 0 Humphrey
Lyttelton. 10 0 Cinema Scrapbook: 1937.

10 30 Star Sound. 11 0 Ray Moore. 1 0
am Charles Nove. 3 0-4 0 Folk on 2.

Radio 3

0 55 Weather.
.7 • News; MorningConcert
1 o News; This Week’s Composer

Beethoven— patrons.' l: Count
Moritz von Fries. Violin Sonata

Op 23 (Perimah/Ashkenazy);
' iintetQp29(Guanwri Quartet/

10 0 Chopin BalladesNw. 1,2,3, 4.

Frank Wlbaut (piano).

19 35 Htodendtfa<Nomlissiina Visione

— Czech PQ/DeI6®a) and Tippett

(Concerto for double string
- orchestra— Academy ofStMar-

.

tm/Marrineri.
11 25 Ueder Recital. Edith Wiens (sop-

rano), Roger Vignolea (piano).

Songs by Schubert, Brahms,
. Strauss. Hindemith.

13 5 BBC Scottish SOfSeaman. Mozart:.
- Magic Flute Overture: Bridge:
Summer; Glazunov. The
Seasons.

1 0 News; Octave ofthe Nativity.9:
Pontifical High Mass ofSt Sylves-I HighM -

ter from the Sistine Chapel, 1613.
Plainchant from theTridentine
rite, polyphony by Soriano/ Pales-

, trina. Recorded in The Sistine
Chapel with William Byrd Choir,
dir Gavin Turner.

2 0 Music Weekly.
3 I New Records.-Schubert: Sym-

phony No. 5 fist; German RSOf
Wand); Mozart: Hondo inA minor
(Mitsuko Uchida, piano); Reicha:

*

Oboe Quintet (Sarah Francis/
AUegnlrSchubert: Die Rose

4 55 News;DerRosenJcavaller.Opera
' byStrauss with Anna Timowa-
Sintow (Marschallin), Agnes
Baltsa (Octavlan). Vienna State
Opera, Vienna PO/Karajan.

8 15 Take Care ofYour Boon. Richard
deBury, early collector.

6 35 Der Rosenkavalier. Act 2.

7 35 The Poetry ofThomas Campion.
7 55 Der Rosenkavaller,Act 3.

9 15 FluteQuintets byRomberg(No. 4)
and Rles (Op. 107). William Ben-

11 48
12 0

12 27

Newsil
Moraljl

Stele a i.

Dickens.
.

New^ftoYearAheaAPredjc^
lions fromBBCcorrespondents.

Quiz Round 1: Northern Ireland v

Scotland.

1 0
1 40
2 0

Anything Legal: A TaleofTwo

City Gents. Comedy senes.

3 0

The World at One: News.

New^Woman’S Hour reflects on

News; Afteromrn Play: TheHap*News: Atterunonrw. jmv

piest Women. byM. J. Ita£>A
neglected writer find* heneir
noit nfn nnmianatC trlJnEW,

4 30 Weigh-in. Slimming advice.

4 40 Story Time:Just So Stories, by

Rudyard Kipling (H-

5 O PMNaws magazine.

e 0 The Six O’clock News.

6 30 News Quiz ofthe Year.

7 0 News; The Archers.

7 20 Time Before This.

7 45 Science Now.
8 15 The Monday Play; MissJump-

August Strindberg s study of

woman's sexuality.

9 25 Kaletoosrope.Pickrfth^ar.
10 15 A Book at Bedtime: Empire ofthe

Sun, byJ, G. Ballard (U
10 » The World Tonifiht

11 15 The Financial World Tonight
am *•» __ _ !>«!«- DlnrrS Ini* £

11 Si Persona Grata: Roy Plomley s

choice of fictional characters.

11 45 Ring Out the Old: Ring» the - -

New. Meditation. - • . W:
12 0 Big Ben; News, interlude.

12 33 am Shipping forecast

VHF: 1 55* 0 pm Listening Corner.

Kiorp
J«*M Sn

£

&^CVhV*‘1 S5*Tm^W^jh?r“Gwrl«r

HFvi* ssysest
ll It. lO StojKfm

Ddyddiot. 12 27 pn» Drann f
r^.nEiio•Pero." i o Ar yr aht. 1 XO Oarurtio-

T SCO Clnwr I Glnwr. 3 O Gwrier Hadw
Pofii Prvntiawn. 6 O tiwrlor Kmim

& 8 UHr^ S SS,
FbSeo Radio^Cymiti. 11 o Nos uateil.

12- n-Oou Gwtrlor Radio *•

SeaUaud rX7Um>: E O M» <y» Radio «_« JO
Good Mominq Sooll^ndj. • «*

2 Mominq wwmhw. — <I

J5
r, 71 s Macqr«*gor * Cdtlwm#* °
*: Naked Radio End of
'5 on Wanted—.Person With Senar «rt

r-

'

r

Scotland. « 0 News; PwjW- • »
Me More. 7 2 TravrllWji Folk. 8 •
Hogmanay Connection*. lO 2 ptmuee
Kiddier-r* Rally. 11 O Hogmanay
2 O am Gilty McDougoU. 4 O A* kaetto —

World Service'

nett/ Allegri.
10 0 One Arm. Storyby Tennessee

Williams.
10 35 BerlinBerlin PO/Karajan. Schubert

Symphony No. 8; Rossini: Wil-
liam Tell Overture; Smetana:1 Overture; Smetana:
Vltava; Sibelius: Valse Triste;
Josef Stranss: Deliren Waltz;
Johann Strauss: GypsyBaron
Overture.

11 57 News; Big Ben.

Medium wave 7-4-11 am. Cricket: Third
Test from Calcutta.

Radio 4

BBC World Service can be rwcKcd In
Western Europe on medium wave b-IBKHt

t
lSSn) pt the following tunes CMT
: O am N*wwH«k. 7 O News. 7 9
Twenty-Four Hours. 7 XO iwrah and
Company, a O News, a 9 Rciloniona.
a 15 Nineteen Eighty-Four, a SO Anything
Cow. 9 O News. 9 9 British Press
Review, 9 15 Waveguide. 9 25 lioofl
Books. 9 Look Abend. 9 45 Peebles'
Choice. 10-0 News; Science tn Action.

0 News. It 9 News10 30 Music Now. if O News. . .

about Britain. 11 15 Uemml to Jo’Bura-
12 O noon Radio Newsreel. 12 IS Just •
Mlnu to. 12 45 Sports Roundup. 1 D
News. 1 9 Twenty-Four Hours. 1 SO The
globe Reborn. 2 O Nm**> Outlook^
Review of the Year: 2 45 Not Sn Much u
Hobby. S O Radio Newsreel; 3 15 Plato to
Nato. 3 45 The Art of Gerald Moore. 4- 0
News. 4 9 Commentary. A 15 Putting
Politics In It's Place. 4 50 Sweet Saul
Music. 4 45 The World Today. 5 O News.
S 9 Book Choice. 5 15 Jam Score, a o

•But

n*.;

;-V3C'0 f

News. 9 15 Gemini to Ji _ _

10 O News. lO 9 The World Today.
Sura. 9 SO Rock

10^ Interlude.

5 55 Shipping forecast
0 0 News Briefing.

0 10 FarmingWeek
8 25 Prayer for theDay.
6 30 Today,Including? 0,8 ONewa.
8 35 The Week on 4.

8 43 FarAway and Long Ago. A
History ofMyEarly Life byW. H.

10 3o
B<
R^rotlong.' 10 BS Sport*

Roundup. 11 O News. 11.9 Commentary-
11 IS Sweet Soul Music. 11 SB
Wotcbnlflht Meditation. 12 O midnlsht Bis
Beoi News. 12 O News about Britain.
12 15 Radio Newsreel. 12 SO hareh and
Company. 1 1 Outlook's Review of the
Year. 1 45 Juke Box Duty. 2 O News. 2 9_

Network UK. 2 SO
of 1984. JO News.

_ nil Britain. 3 15 The Wend
Today. 3 50 John Peel . « o Nrwsdesk.
4 30 The Classical Guitar. 5 45 the World
Today.

Radio 1

8 10 Musk on Record.

6 0 am Adrian John. 8 0 Mike Read.

0 25 Prayer for the Dmt.
Today including7

10 0 Simon Bates. 12-0 ran Gary Davies.
Steve Wright 5 0 Bruno Brookes.

8 8 News.
byW. H.

2 30 Steve Wright
7 30 Janice Long.
Peel's Festive 5(1

9

10 0-12 0 am Johnl
19

Radio 2

4 0 am David Yarnail. 5 30 Bill
Rennells. 8 5 Colin Berry. 10 0 The
David Hamilton Anniversary Show. 12 0

8 30
8 43 FarAway and J

Hudson (2).

0 News; Tuesday Call: 01-5804411.
The year ahead.

0 News; Golden Boat for a Sea God.
The 1896 struggle for the Broigh-
terHoard between the British
Museum and Royal Irish
Academy.

19 30 Morning Story: Grand Finale by
& W. Lewis.

10 45 Daily Service.
11 • News; Thirty-Minute Theatre:

Happy Birthday, Darling.

K

apt

con

News Huddlines. 3 0 Sport on 2 Special.
5 30 John Dunn. 8 0 The American
Popular Song. 9 0 The Skym asters Big
Band. 10 0 where Were you in 62? 10 30
Give Us A Conch. XI 0 Brian Matthew.
1 0 am Charles Nove. 3 N 0 Night
Owls.

Comedy by Alan Melville.
11 33 Wildlife. N
12

Radio 3
4 0

55 Weather.
0 News; Morning Concert
0 News; Bach Cantatas— 1724.
Cantata ISO: Singet dem Herrn
ein nenes Lied (Collegeum
Aureum); Sonatas for violin and
harpsichord and flute and harp-
sichord (Musica Antlqua Col-
ogne); Buxtehude: Chorale Par-
tita—Aufmeinem liebenGott
(Lionel Rogg, organl
News; ThisweeKs Composer
Beethoven— patrons, 2: Count
Johann Georg von Browne. Varia-
tions on a Russian Theme (Emil
Gilels, piano); Trio in G (Heifetz l

4 40

5
6 _

6 30

9 0

10

Primrose / Piatigorsfcy); Piano
Sonata in C minor (Ashkei

U

vwuow ui v wiMWl vnmnnrinaiy).
0 Les Cent Baisers. Ballet by Baron

Frederic d'Erlanger. BBC Con-
cert Orch / Wordsworth.

10 39 Guitar Encores fjnlian Bream).
Michael Berkeley: Sonata in one
movement; Granados: Vaises
poeticos (arr Bream).

0 Suher ana GuherPekinel (two
pianos). Debussy. En blanc et
noir Rachmaninov: Suite No 1;
(11 35 Interval); Stravinsky: Rite
ofSpring. --

12 15 New Year’s Day Concert Vien-
nese music from the Musikverein.
Vienna Philharmonic cond.
MaazeL (1 6 News).

5 Beethoven’s Choral Symphony.
1958 record, Philharmonia under
Klemperer, Aase Nordmo-Lov-
beig (rep), Christa Ludwig (con.),
Walaemar Kmentt (.tenor), Banc
Hotter (bass). • • - -

3 20 Born 1685. Music by Bach,
Handel, and Scarlatti.

0 The Octave ofthe Nativity, Uk
Mass Ofthe Circumcision from
Beauvais Cathedral, 1228. Plain-
chant fromthe Beauvais rite.

- anonymous 13th century French
polyphony. Gothic Voices / Page.
Lindsay QharteL Schubert: Quar-
tetmovement inC minor; Bartotc
Quartet No 4; (7 10 Interval);

Nature notes.
0 News; You and Yours. Consumer
Quiz Round 2- England v Wales.

12 27 My Word! Panel game.
1 0 The World at One: News.

40 The Archers.
6 News; Woman’s Hour.
0 News; Afternoon Play: A Sense

of Purpose by Steve Fitzpatrick.
News; The Grass Is Turning Blue
at Edale. Banjos and fiddles at
the Edale Bluegrass Festival.
Stor^ Time: Just So stories by

0 PM. News magazine.
0 The Six O’clock News.

7 8 News
1
-

i

The*
e^a^ C°medy Ser*eS"

7 20 Downhill all the Way. Evolution

. *
?/skiing as a sport

8 0 Medicine Now.
8 38 Crisis in Education. British edu-

cation in the 80s. l: Parent
participation, discipline, pupils'
rights.

9 0 In Touch.
9 38 Good Books. .. Kingsley Am is

®°^Ji
ses about G. k. Chesterton's

o ak SMfD W*0 Wa* Thursday.
.3 n sssssaaffiBssss*.

17 a
Sporting Questions 1984.12 0 News; weather, shipping,

VHF: 2 55-2 0 pm Listening Corner.

A.m“ SftSrJjht® .""A* Radio 2. 1
staffer Pamornimp^sSr.!1 3 Mmirorri

Himi
An Radio 2.

° RockPlle. 11 24 O

1 i £».

*4

30Aa Radio 2.

Radio
1

iyS
F
2S

S
h??ci gL.J2!F

at
i‘

fF Ciwlrf
ban. IQ j « wrwyn-

.2 30. <^_warapn^se n°S__9STa,,'r Ganrif.

Nj-jjadjon: Gv«rt“ n"lS«3J.c<jJ8,?
Nmra^Kanw^jiv^k {J* Radio 2 . _
News: TheTartto r^-Y*ar «hpw. 9 O

9 O
news: I np Tah%„ ciiiowi n u
Ncoup. j| 2 inr.i^.r,ZPrTX?r ' Ne'er Dav
Moira AJide4Ja!l^n^iLGrw?,,n«* w»«h
Comic. _ lpm Newg; An Hour's

News;
> Tito

6 35
/; World Service

8
C14AUU11 Utiiwecn

caricaturistA1 flirschfled and
cartoonist Mel Caiman

8 30 BBC SO/GunterWand. Berlioz:
Overture Le camaval remain;
Prokofiev; Violin Concerto
(Edith Peinemann); (9 5 inter-
val);Brahms:SymphonyNo 2.

0 JazzToday: Stan Tracey Big
Band

.0 Le Silver Bell. Life and work of
SidneyBechet

11 57 News. .

Medium ward 7 Ml 0 Cricket Third
Test from Calcutta.

I

W^toro°Buro^^Pm 1̂1^p i'rt»lvrd In

*15 The Art of GiraM'iL 9 RMIeetk»i»K.

9 15 Tho Worm ?rNIw* About
.40 Look Ahr.l W

mMmMmlynild TodaJ f J\OmnliHw.Mertdlan. S o NciVg',5 J Now*, yj

11 15
12 0

10

11

Yorkshire Radio-

4

About
12 SO.
Hgport

6 15 AsLondon.
12 30 sun Close.

5 55 Shipping forecast
S 0 News -

_onram. i» it o*,3 NvwOmnibus, l Nruvcfl

ad!6?*News About

\ '.La> iii i-.« i 1 \ w V
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BIRTHS

3 ?>
»*» .5"*

MRS B. B ASHWORTH of Udfar UhapM to announce the UrOrf adaughter i&iirali JeiaiiM to MARY
folfc. on Dccunbet 20. issif""

*"*'

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

RACHEL LOUISE.GEORGE la 18 today.
Lots m love ®nd bwwMnt Iran bar
family and mUJIoao of fan*.

: ( ENGAGEMENTS
)

or thaff dde»t Amdittr.

GREENWOOD — AFPUBY.
RICHARD afld JANE Braboppy to
onoouan tbetr MMancnt

DEATHS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTACK
CANCER.
' TCBckxfi£tiiE^jbt

• •’ ^:..;Vr a

*Hr
' ••

”J fc6
ii

. ' "fo

a***
1

(

ART GA!.LR»!R<t
& EXHIBITIONS

UWtTMunUM,

aeedyonrbdp.
Ijeasesendjonr

itmhfm trvfaym*

Roam ,POB«J23,
TimnliftTmtimr

LondonWC2A3EL
U*EHT1HK GALLERY CARTS COPN-

Imitotat.r4^nqt
omiy 1Q-A. ca5£?§?fe : reseabcbRinq

1 ' '

a INTEBNATIONAL POSTgR
rrnliaiZnikma r-nrv^Trr™. COMPETITION

• CAPTIVESAND
,

78̂
daSSn •

. CAPTORS i

ArtlM >ra tantted n Ua part h» on
taternottooal Prater COmaetiaoD sroa-
almt or ttm Irma Oflnm cram.

LEGAL NOTICES 1“" —" 1 >ii mi t in Iran.U international Tory Drill award three
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TROUSERS / Ml.
Nsr On*£8 // J
(Inc p&p and VAT) J/ j /
Tiy our poputar it.
Drawstring . ^aS
Transom. Al made In 100% cotton.

Staple, comfortable style. Sana sight

wiMoas to design. Tala poHack on

Ntasr — but ptu» mix) your hip

mnamfemanL Women'* sizes: S.M, Lor
XL Gsquesor PO* to:

MOOED ROOM LTD. -

Tragaroo Rood. L—nUr,
DvMiWHm.

26 dajsdoirwy. Money kadi svanmim.

Hmadaovan in f00%
Wrykj moolbythm
OfmtoMwif

PANDAS
100%pun wool. Hand
crafted. Attractive end
practical double
knitted foroxtra

warmth. Straight
necked Pandajumpers
in ny. red or fight

blue. S. M. A L sizes
£29mcLp&p. FuO
money back guarantee.

THE TAILOR'S WORKSHOP.
Combo, Morpeth.

Northuntamtand, MEB1 48A.
TaL 0*7 074 217.

MOHAIR
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL
Yota art attdaed that when booking charier (lights to Cneef you ue.-: aim inre nifidtred
tuxmama^fmimiehen booked Jar eaeh night of jour nay Thu is a mJiMfl by ihr Urefk Vini Arnimu
Authority. Feature to comply tpah these regulations could result m jour bring rvfu-ini uiliii.t.-nin n.:n Grvrvt iv*

being asked to pay thefull scheduled airfare for the return journey

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL
Many daily departure scheduled from Heathrow. Gatwick. Also competitive hotel car hire,

and insurance arrangements for business or pleasure included as required. Examples of

Winter return fares (prices may vary according to month and day of travel and include all

taxes)

SHORT HAUL
Athens £149
Budapest .~£145

-.£89
„iS8Geneva

Paris ....... ra...£85

Vienna
Zurich.

.-£152
-£92

SKI FLY DRIVE EUROPE
Germany from .. —£86
Switzerland from „.£9&

Austria from JT140

France from. £129
Inclusive flight and car

Unlimited mileage
Schedule flights all

major UK airports
NO CHRISTMAS FLY DRIVE

SURCHARGES

LONG HAUL
Los Angeles £301
Washington £280
New York £281
Boston - £242
Atlanta- — £332
Dallas. ..£382

South Africa £455
Round the World .,.....£810

BRIAN BETHELL (PLANING
SERVICES) LOOTED

THE COMPANIES ACT. IMS.

gMIlgwasg

Contra. 177 To
London - W1P
9724/657 38X1.

who give sincere thanks to

. . January 4, *» 9 30 am.
ed by borlai at Low Dltton

Lawn. Flovrerm if dealrad to F. W.
Paine. 10S High Street. Bober. Surrey.

TERRY (JOHN DIUNG). — On Decem-
ber 88. ISM. oftSt Halter Ho—ltel.
canuiaiton. John Drlng Terry, aged ft*
yean, following a Iona Utnera m
bravely born* from hta loving wife

?S*S& asgjf^g,
Tom. Cremation at Lratherhead. oo
Mondiur. Demraber 31. 1§S4. at 4 pm.
Family flowers only PMaae. Donadoon
to Tadwarth Court ChUdrea’a Hospl-
tol. c/o Mr B. RaaseL Bnoitlw
Onctar. Tadwortb. Surrey.

^SfTfcgyBSbg. SdDsn&&
crmr -

» Father of Manta, Janet ana
Anne. Sarvlra at Buxton Howl Conore-
gauonol Church, on Monday. January
77 at 10 15 am. prior to commltm] at
Stockport CrAimeoi-ium. at 11 am.
Family flowers only phteae. Donattoiu
to Special Care BabyMJnJt. Stepptas
Hill Hospital. All donabora and
Inquiries to (he
Services. Tel 06

Court Road-
TaLt 01-637 .

Da for appHra- I

r entry. Fatarnaty to. 19S3.

|

DBwd tUa 21st day or Detnobe
P. B. Bethell, Director.

NEW YEAR’S
GREETINGS

STILL nilNDSF Thanks for 198*.

JBBMEfigaEr:
RoS'Sbc

1 love 900 “* “**“ 3m-

A jffuS (hartnony. ' unity, noodwan to
friends alike in the year 'Ssiram DiK

COLBY love and hedoehooa now rad

raeda
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SAIL THE CASZBBEA2V?

WALK THE FELLS?

GO TO GLYNDEBOURNE?

Whatever your paarion In Ufa our
orsolatloa tans a UkSHndiided
person to share your enthusiasm.
For FREE brochure sand sac to

LEZETTA CONTACTS
151 ztedtarfdoe ' Lam Bara ttnd-
brfdpc. Bsara or^TnL^l.MO 9576

I

a coiorawK Made «a Wwa. mM on
Brawn, Win on Braf. £29.50 Jpo pip

I uantai Mi ftXL irain— MttHmm Mar ten s%» ra ragagt

SGp mtoFau Uegtrie^, v.

byDAVID NIEPER - ^
SilVi. rams and coneat, f /j ' / . V
mpcfhlf nudc-Sachtatnlar /V.~i
vine. Scad £1 fenny ncacokmr
cratocne rad PH double ^iur
mootyeukaC randier far jour
fim oulci.

Saalptevc Horae. DcpcGC
lM| Sutton. Badn^aka,

SALE OFFER

FLYINGlA
v SUITS

Ai -5SJS2S2:

CHJKHffJOHS

A

FLY NOW — PAY LATER
And now all fores worldwide including otxr special low fores to dozens of destinations.

European Fly Drives, and Travellers Cheques can all be paid for over up to four years and no
time wasting. We can give immediate credit approval over the telephone when you call to

make your reservation. Alternatively all major credit cards accepted.

Tel (18 lines): 01-741 5301, 01-741 5351

Rofel House. Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH. Telex 895640

Open until 7 pan. (5 p.m. Saturdays)

Licensed by Civil Aviation Authority. ATOL 1032

Ofilce of Fair Trading Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 185425

IATA— International Air Transport Association

Credit Is granted subject to normal lending requirements, and a written quotation will be

sent upon request Call for our brochure. Typical APR 22,8

IMPORTANT NOTICE

H KlfCT 10UX 08N U\KXH
3 ctouxiitwir novotit
r CH»aw»caioo».
SirfiMiii| ijHlRltataxStdenrati.

KAKY k HfCKLE te^u^msr

FOR SALE
‘ HPTHOkr ISSUES Of

©imed.

MADE TO MCASURK Mra’a A Warnra'i

SSf: f°SSfc^S^b^v£r,:

HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS*
•SYDNEY ^MELBOURNE *PERTH •DURBAN*

HARARE •JO’BURG *FAR EAST*
JANUARY 1 S 8 12 1$ 19 22 26 29
FEBRUARY 2 S * 12 16 19 23 26
MARCH 2 5 9 12 U 19 23 26 W
APRIL 1 3 5 9 12 15 IB 23 26 28

Also mast dates Bby nodi December 1985

SUNWORLD TRAVEL (Estd. 1969)
59 Sooth Street, Epsoea, Surrey.

Epsom (93727) 2fi«S7«75S»2521S/4176W2710e
"lnboandl : SpeclhUsts

SUNWORL
Ms “1st Clan ft Club Class Sped
RLOAND BOOKSECURITY

ated

. <h

jT$
^ V.ll^

INTERNATIONAL
POSTERCOMPETmON

Captives
captors

Artists are invited to take partin an
International ' Poster Competition
organised by the Iraqi Cultural

Centre, London. The theme for the
competition is the maltreatmeht of
Iraqiprisoners-of-warbytheregime
ofAyatollah Khomeini in Iran.

An Internationaljury ŵillaward..
three principal prizes. Chosen
posters will be printed and circu-

lated throughout the world, and an
exhibition ofthe works will be held
in Baghdad and several other-

capital cities.

l=br^
entry forms, and aU other details and

information,applyto:

The Iraqi Cultural Centre, 177 Tottenham
Court Road, LondonW1P9LK
Telephone: Ot-637 9724/637 5821.

Last dateforapplication:
31 January1985.

Last date forsubmission of entry:

20 February1985.

MB. The IntwTiatlonal Red Cross kBS^etdo/nOctobor
pgMiiQHAa powerful appeal tothegovmnwnteoftlw
1S5 countrtw which arw sfonatarles to the Geoava

Conventionsconcerning the flrave and urgentthreatto

the physical and mental safety erfmama 50000 bwjl

POWB In Iran. Full information an this matterwffl be sent

to applicants.

The fraqfCultural Centre,

ITT TottenhamCourtRoad.lxandonWl.
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Tha petted present; the actual

issue that was prtfahed on the

day you worn bom. Free IDO-ysar-

ola bsug wWi twa orders.

Ring 01-933 5092

Didn’tyon get a piano in

your stocking?
Don’t worry, we've hundreds of
upright end Bread pUnas u cheaper
nnoee than nor competitors' sale

prices! . .

MABKSON PIANOS
Albany Street,NWLU IBS 8682

AitDlexy Place, SE1& 61-864 4617

CATS, BTARLICMT DCB. 43od St. Car.
Gda., end ip other odd Oat event*.
OtatshubPn. 01-839 5363’.

WANTED
leCD.CAMCHA; ft EQOTT. Stm One.
Video. Top MtaM, tredo-ln wefoamc.
J»hotoora&t39Tg High Hoed. Wemb-
ley. 01-803 05*7.

( LONDON HOTELS )

LONDON: B. ft B. Cl D rale. Cl6dble. Cl

«fejSSSm SST-7^f&7i?

iACCOMMODATION

)

DRUCOU. HOUSE. 200 StaMie Room*.
oertUJ Man); £50 pwi sll emenmra.ww Koot ftoed. SKI. 01-

BATMBflW -

—

N Designed exclusively far West

SWEATER • r—> 1 Country Trading, these lovelyawBAUH I Cl Striped sweaters ore made in

£19»95 /7C\ \ V Scotland from 100% pure new
/i i J ViL Shetland wool Constating of 2T

j f J deep stripes for adults end 1* deep
C \

f
^Hrararara

stripes for children, the six

^|sLA» alternating rich colours are: red.

/wlHHIa^l'^r^A purple, blue, graen. yellow, orange,
i&JiHaHr

\
arranged in the order of a rainbow.

Outstanding value at last years’

Adults;

AH at E19S5 +£1X0 p&p.

\ • Children's: 34T £7.95: 26* and 28*U JJtJ £8^5; 30*and 32*£995 + 80p p&p
Orrters to:WaatCoudiyTrad|ng.1 11 CrtcMede Street, Cirencester, Gkw.
Telephone orders: (0285) 6837% Access, Visa, Diners, Anwoc.
Delivery bymum. but ptaese alkrw 28 days. Send a stamp for our new
colour brochure wRh budget-designer knits. Guernseys, Bretons and
more for afi thetanUy— or visit ourshop at the same address where we
ham an enormous selection of designer knitwear.

FGHAN SUPPER
SOCKSldgsl^

frlhe perfect gift for feet of lUvBflJ
LL1 aB age*. Only 0.95 per pair phis 65p p&p
per order. Despatched within 7 days. nK?RR*
^•Joiourfiil. thick, calf length dipper socks, hand

knitted in A%hu4scm from 60% wool and

40% acrytk with sewn on a^ple leather sofas to AffJVTrp
keep feet warm and comfy indoors aid

j
Send dwque with order scntanandl MR]
(4-5). rpediuRi (6-8) or brge (9-1 1). . frV*}

SUPERIOR SERVICE
DISCOUNT SAVINGS
SPECIAL OFFERS

Londoa to; OAT RTN.

GHSCGaodTHE jj,| 7 -

For Individuals and groups. 1965
brochura from AEGWA CLUB, 2Sa
Hffis Road. Cambridge. TeL: 0223

63256,

Bonded Tour Operator. ATOL 252.

BAYEUX&AMBOISE
AUGUST 1985

intensive 10^ French language
programmes cerflred in the hstonc
towns ol Bayeux and Amborse lor

individual 5th and Glh tormors.

The programmes ate organised by
Guardian Overseas Educsbon a
memberollhe Guardianand
Manchester EverungNewspic.

FuUdetablromUviaPDfccK
GuardianOverseasEducation.
119 Fanmgdor Road,
London EC1R30A.
Tetaphone (01) 833 2794

ABTA7186?

SOUTH \
[AMERICA-
I 8raNMMS>hafttays(3.4.6and6

wamKandkwcociisdnalor

| mcttpracliniirsWws iirwisesB. |
_ JOURNEY LATIN AMERICA

iBDovonshneRoad LondonW4 a
• _ TetaohoneOI -747310B _ w

SUN * BAND TRAVEL LTD
31 BMwnew St.. Piccadilly wi
TeL 01-437 0337/3417/3943

MltM, LANZAROTI, 4SREBCZ 'S3.

ffate&SSSiZ 6-

PLIGHT BARCAINS, Canaria*. Spain.
Portaral, Malta. Faldo. 01-471 0047.
Atni 1640. Accaaa/Vln.

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Jo' burn. Nairobi. Harare. Dar.
Dakar and all Africa. Key Travel, so
Red Lion St. WC1. 01-405 1495.

CHEAP PARKS WORLDWIDB.
lata in upper rlaoa travel. Pan
Travel. 01-439 2944.

CHEAP PLIGHTS WORLDWIDKi
HaymartcM Travel, 01-930 1366.

LOWEST AIR PARES: Brwfclimham
Travel. ASTA. 01-836 0639-

LONG HAUL CHBAPIES. t Africa apla+ USA £250. Larnraa £172. Athena
£135. levlhra 01-637 9838.

ATHENSi WEEKLY Doparture from
£81. CaU Valeaaader. on 01-402

o^S&^^SSl: CANARIES. FT.
£65. Sunwheel TvI. 01-434 4326.AMY PLACE. ANYTdffi. Any Fare. The
£65. Sunwheel Tvl. 01-434 4326.HY place. ANY Tfliffi, Any Fare.
FlIMeantra. 01-390 753*8-

IN INI PLY with Government approved
ataftmea Hudnra / pleasure ClMiu at
compatitjvc _price»- Thorn. 01-349
401 1 . ABTA/IATA.

MERRY XMAS ft A HAPPY NEW YEAR
from Ciao Travel. The Italian Spedal-
lata.

BARGAIN PARES, btanbul, USA. Hona
Knot. Cairo. Nairobi, jo'byra andw vrtdn. Steepwaat 01-029 2&f$.

AUST/NZ. Low farea. RehoTvI. 15 New
Oxford St. WC1. Tal 01-404 49*4.

DISCOUNT FARES WW1DE. Jupiter.
91 Regent SL Wl. 01-754 1812.

Eo Nomad Traders, Dept £
FRHPOST, Casde Doojlax (Kateidbrightshire). DG7 IBR

|

Nomad Tnden (Ethnic Impom) Lid. Ordnrdton Ho. Coda Ooujbs DG7 IQL

FA5HLY HOLIDAYS

KENT FAMILY HOTEL
.M~3oilmnL h and outdoor rami
poo% nush. mm. mm
noakar (hd Hm Faau* nsn.
WMra TV. BtaydSInc. PtayrooB.
dtadng, Spaciai autunritapilng and
Xmand Htw Yaar bnm for 2

ehaoran bsa
ftodvaa QBfl 310BZ31 18533*75
IVT9DE HUB. WESTGA1B OR 52A

SELF CATERING
OVERSEAS

CORNISH CRAFTSMENS
COTTAGES

TeL 6508 26X33

or Tel 8227 (24homre)

Cnnibria/Nortbiimberlaiid
MUJy CATERING HOLIDAY
COTTAGES AND FLATS

Situarao to rural aurroundfana ha
JocatlcuM don to the Roman Wall.
Scottish Border*. East and West

Coaaml raaorta.
Illustrated brochure: (SAB please)

J. U. CLARK ft PARTNERS
14 PRIESTPOPPLE

HEXHAM. NORTHUMBERLAND
THL. (0434) 605441

Picturesque Hamlet
BereonUin .

Foot vary Ugh standard Cottages
converted around 13th-century
Uraod watermill hi heart o£ comtxr.
Owner aupervlaed and Ideal centre
for Forest of Dean, tvys Valley, and

Welsh Mountains.

JENKINS,
mij. mri.i.q

,

ROSS-ON-WYE HB9 STH.
M.6989 6WB.

*AW»—- COAST OR Countrystdo
300 self-caterina cottaora farm-

i

bouses, htntpslowa.. For Crm.JUoa- i

trnxed brochura erteohnne (09745) !

330. or write. U» Mid Waioo HaUdtn
^tanHaali Newtown. Powys. SY16

HOPE COVE,
South Devon

SPECIAL INTEKEST
HOLIDAYS

TALENTS in Informal studio aenlita.
Beautiful South Devon. Weekly
courses include painting, pottery,
nomograph, and (ewellary. Delaila

tlaham?%l
>

<O804^
>

3^.
D* 1'

FA^&)STr?S?,T
cSd ro2S2m?*£&

ttaoton. Smith Devon.

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-4X7 BUS.

MERIDA, CAMCUN, COZUMEL. Rfn.
from £429. Wholesale Tours lAmer-
Ical Ltd offers excellent fares to
Mexico. USA. Canada. Caribbean.
Cayman and tfw Hawaiian Islands. Tel

bus
298266 CALJLbN C.

PLIGHTS TO USA, Australia. Europe.
SaUna Travel. 01-579 9111 ABTA.

DISCOUNTED PLIGHTS. Enrobe ft
Worldwide. 01-828 1887. AlRLMK-

CHEAP FLIGHTS Worldwide. Tel us
now. 01-670 7711/7755. ABTA.

ACTIVITY
HOLIDAYS

RAMBLING HOLIDAYS ft WEEKENDS.
Shropshire. MemUpa. Northumber-
iend. ¥. Deles, Lakes, Exmoor.

‘zast’usiA&r "**•

AILING HOLIDAY for teen/TO. 3 nbln
ketch. RYA Iiutrueior. Candre. 3*
KtaM» Road. Rictaeodd. 01-940 4623.

NORTHUMBRIAN HORSE HOLIDAYS:
1985 brochure (02071 235354.

SEASONAL
BREAKS

WINTER BLUES7 Walk in beautUulGwem Countryside: Ollat Dyke, mackMountains Uak Valley. Relax with loo
liCTS- .

rountrv cununr. 4 dev
PP lnrlu,lvo ' Licensed. 087

J- ft K. COTTAGES,
-Fares* CUff Boa
Nerth PettwrtOR, Son

TeL S27&AS244S

AFLOAT
RARROWEpAT HOLIDAYS.

it hi i i : i
I i . 'l -A I

lamsford. Nr Totacs- Tel (080

OAK MOORS. Over 200 8/C
i. almost every nktureobuecotta in. almost every

village ft hamlet an N. Yc
Const. York. Coast ft c

Wbeler
Lutter-
Wetford

IRELAND

WALES

BCRfljSf*
- -

I Well-known
bymn (5,4,2).

9 Bad character

or missile (S.3).

10 Tree — after

firel (3X

11 Renown (5). .

13 Illegal bowler
— - gardening
expert! (71

.

14 Humphrey,
film actor (6V

15 Hair diameter
<6L

IS Former (34).

20 Encourage or
. applana (5).

21 Family ©>•,. .

22 Serf of book
with ' detach-

able pages (&

4j.
'

24 Removal ;
(ol

jwssibflitics)

down
2“Willow" —

-

with wings!
(31

3 Welsh piece of

ftirniture? (7)-

4 Bing of flowers
etc (6).

.5 Fierce ;beast

ffiv,

6 In the interim

-

(9).

. 7 They .
*re

' •' applied to bicy-

cle wheels &,
- «-

.

8 Summary
treatment (5, ox

12 Friend’s
- home!.(3-6).

i« oidca ••••;•
17 Become1 ' .a

- member again
- answer!

laSiigi^i®.
23 Personality®-

tarah^eeara oU yr. Odour brochure

H. wiMJt»7“0"rA HEPYH. Savwb

HONTHUMEERLANPi Chevtog HU*.
- deUahriul worn dttam.arwnd fhna

HOTEL HOSPITALITY
DRAGON HOTEL

MONTGOMERY - POWYS
In February this year we commenced the season with a babel foil of
guests, enjoying oar midweek breaks at£3&50 p.p>. plus VAT 2 nights

dinner, bed and breakfoaL

century ownSfa^ run, nSierpriMUltfoux^abw
tofetber with atmosphere generated generally.

All doable bedrooms en suite with colour TVs, central heatingand tea
making tecilitieE. Large ear park and heated indoor swimming pooL

.
Please phone or write: 068 681 476 & 359

i EDUTH
1^ PRANCE Health Fans. 8m

I'-
i-HaaltDft'ritiMK.

,

I LEISURE 1

NORFOLK

ACOMA GUEST HOUSE. Lovely
victoriftn^Uaim.u»M an a «

Solution No. 4595 • :.
•

Across: ‘1 Antique;. 8 Nqn-ayn: »
Series; 10 Intes^nEvwIe; «Coo-
sfancy; .15 Good, night 18 Inapt;: 21

Retired; . 22 ^ Gentian; 23 Inewa*; 24

Taients._
..

.*•
~C

Dewm 1 .Aisle; 3 Qnlfe'

GarEc; 16 Octave; 17 Gadget 19 *®

Tnni*;

mota read. All reo«u tSift wftah brad
beehra teo/toffae making faculties
end m CMHlIy heated. Large
comtortaMBTy taraua. Price* from £8
per Pftreaa. CoST» raUee frora the

Off SMHd Break*. Gnu Valoa.
Gee away from It all. Be nmwadad
by the^ottrectioca of hterfolk and
North Suffoflt md pawpered tag the
reoten y twdljiwi

_
ol reer-round

iKwattaltty. BUOr ttw ecwinry with-
?ot tha. raagnjiM crowds. Special
low writo*. te raper hauhto

cboase from.
Far yoar FREE leaflet eoraani

ANGLIA HOSTS

TMephoBe: (1693) 666936

I UK HOLIDAYS
)

DILLY, DALLY
IN THE DALES

Caumiy Howe Hotot. adoring irnsii toad,
in peooetul aufroundings, now taking
rawnariona tor 1965. Mas room* wttn
NHtudB taemura For details ring

CNptMRi ffMSSa) 2Z« or write :

TW TRAOOOCK. AUSTWICk. via
LANCASTER LA2 SSY

YORKS DALES NAT PARK. Country
Hooae D. BAB. Boom cooking. Aloo
miporb cotmsee ate 2/10. Brochure^jwiUj Lon* Preston. Skintoa

UllE>UriJ&Aab' OXFOROCHIRE, Cota.
wold*. Unsurpoceed scenery- Dept G,
West Oxon Diotrict Council. Wood-

colour brochure f04371 66774.

WINTER SPORTS

VILLAS ANo.GiTES

PE DPLE, IDEAS ft ACTION IN THE FIGHT FOR WORLD DEVELOPMENT

Look at the world through fresh eye*. — —
,

Read tbeNew Internationalist.- twelve ^ s^^°n^ninnn
1

monthly issues of bard information and pm, Pna !

convincing argument forjnst £11.70 a ^ neon,
year. Each New Internationalist strips mend**

one subject down to the bare essentials
- Bmca »w cno

and rebuilds it before your eyes.

Exactly what is Marxism or none- pmvecMva' -

tarum? We explain precisely. Articles, jon«h«n Uimbiafay

(fiagrams, cartoons, posters; all add up gjjgg— fooo-M.MiB.rits

to a clear and vivid presentation that issue^^.
4

£

1̂

,^ ct,IT,Wl

will pm yoo squarely in tbe picture.
*M *

w_ know you'll enjoy reading the New Imernadonalist.
bit you don't have to tike our word for it.FneTI

I WORLD :

Lm
.?
pj

3 months’ issues

Just mi in the coupon below and well send
you the next three issues, plus a large full-

colour map ofthe world - all

absolutely free. Then you can
nalte up your own mind

= vl::

SKIING £141. Bln January «M*oougis oa
OiibBMd.raipuM holiday* from
Too 12. 19 ft 26 to Vcrbd nr. Merlbal.
Salvo. V*1 d'irara. St Airtnp. Club
Mark Warner. Tel 01*938 1651
ABTA

ISSAD. CUMBRIA. GtaMOrlntala
hriftta btaWWTwwitW

i. rira* tor vmaa: and lariat

.

Darinp etatro. Good food, leg:

Steve Bell will be back next week

Send off loday. ^
.you don't even need a stamp ttt

New Intemationalisi W
FREEPOST London SW8 4SR ^CT —
isssossaaasaisssssssissssiisssiisMsaiiBSBSi

New Internationalist FREEPOST, London SWB 4BR
Pl«*e lead me. wltfaoar obfifKkm, my free copie* of the not ihrcc

innn of the New Iraeminea li«fplus the worldmop ITIdoBOtwiib
to ttptfube after flic three dteemly bun 1 wOl write and tat yoo
lcaow within teaday*ofroccMaf ray third i*He and wiH netewe you
penny. IfldewMtoceadaaereccHfagtheNcwlatenMtloflaRst

cadi aloitth I need do aotUog-Tbedbeadebit naodale winbe prid
onthe litofthe Mbnriag axmih. And yon win charge to nqr accooBt

aaanBOy Midi eaaeeQed dieNew InteroaEoftalitt utneripdMt ptiee
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NUM president says he never

forecast blackouts in strike

Walker accuses

Scargill over

power cuts ‘lie’
By Ian Aitken
and Patrick Wintour

Mr Peter HeathfieM, the
NUM general secretary, ac-

_ _ _ _ _ _ cepted last night that on
Opposition leaders nave been present trends there would be

taken aback by Mr
_

Arthur no power cuts this winter, but
S cargill's weekend claim that pledged his union to renewed
he has never suggested that attempts to win support from
the pit strike would lead to power station workers,
power cuts for domestic or in- tt„ « T
dustrial electricity consumers, nf
They believe the claim will
nrnve a hpaw blow for NT.IM JS prepared tO USe SUOStl-prove a heavy blow for jmum

tute fuels ^ power stationSi

“il*

„

.. . then with the current level of
The NUM president was re- economic activity and with a

spending to a declaration by ^ winter, it is probable
Mr Peter Walker, the Energy there will be no cuts and the
Secretary, that there wouM be Central ' Electricity Generating
no power cuts dunng 1985 if Board will survive on a wing
the present output from work- ^ a prayer."
ing pits were maintained. Mr Heathfield’s statement is
Mr Walker returned to the Qjjg 0j the clearest admissions

attack yesterday. Speaking in yet the NUM leadership
&at m talker “ rarrect in

accused Mr Scargill of telling predicting no power cuts this
a tic to evade the exposure of * ^

Kinnock

blames

Thatcher

for split

country
By Ian Aitken

his false predictions about coal ^Mr John Biffen. Leader of
stocks and power cuts.

the Commons, yesterday made
Shadow ministers privately it clear that the Government

endorse this interpretation ctf would not be “ going cap in
events, arguing that Mr hand to Mr Scared!."
;?argill had repeatedly encour- He said in a BBC radio in-
aged his members to expect terview that large numbers of
pawer cuts during 1984. trades unionists were now wiH-
They recalled one of his ingiy shifting coal stocks

most frequent expressions dur- across the country, and bunt
ng the summer that it was “a ing it in the power stations,
day closer to the winter.” Mr Biffen was implying that

Ministers were last night in- there are to be no new Tnitia-

Goverament,
move back

table
lurched from

from the
any

terpreting Mr ScaregUTs de- tives frot

lials as further evidence of a and that
:lit within the upper ranks of towards the

the NUM. They believe that he will have to be
s becoming increasingly iso- the union side.

ited from rank and file mem-
?rs and other sections of the

union’s leadership.

Peter Heathfield —
•probably no power eats

’

Mrs Thatcher returned to
her theme that the strike, and
its attendant violence, repre-
sented a threat to democracy
and the rule of law.
Addressing her party faith-

fill in a new year message, she
said that the miners had been
denied a ballot at the start of
the strike, and that force had
had to be used to keep it go-
ing. The NUM leadership had
shown that they preferred
their members to suffer priva-
tion than see them go back to
work.

Sbe added: u But thousands
and thousands of miners will
not give in to force. They want
to provide for their families
and stand up for freedom.
“In Britain everyone has _

right to go about their lawful
business. Law and order,
whether on the picket lines or
on the streets, must be en-
forced and this government ac-
cepts its responsibilities-”

US excludes Star Wars
Continued from page one

Schultz will tell Mr Gromyko
flatly the reasons why the US
is unwilling to negotiate on
the strategic defence initiative.

He will say that the US be-
lieves that the Soviet Union’s
research programme is ahead
of America's in this field,

therefore it is only prudent
for the US to pursue its $26
billion programme.

Mir Schultz will also reiterate
the position recently set out
'yy Mr Weinberger. The US he
lid, believes that defensive

shield created: by Star Wars

technology will enhance the
stability between the US and
the Soviet Union because it
will discount part of the ad-
vantage represented by Rus-
sia’s land-based ballistic

missiles.

It is also now dear that the
US is backing away from
Soviet suggestions, made dur-
ing the June flurry about
anti-satellite talks, of a tempo-
rary moratorium on testing
while the negotiations proceed— so called “ interna re-
straints." This appears to be
another victory for the
Pentagon.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,122
HENDRA

ACROSS
2 Antacid? (61.

4 First-day cover (3-4V

9 Concerned with smelling—
look over plant (9).

10 Bee so busy yet overweight
451.

11 Science-heads take farm-
butter to be off (5).

12 Like many surveyors of
three-card trick (9k

13 Such a rubber needs good
hands at table m.

15 Enemy taking in chalF as
food for horses (6).

17 Wolves' tasks include lesser
matches for the box (6).

19 Brightest night-light makes
shadows on pitch (71

22 This way from deck to
cabin, mate (9).

24 Place for insect with no tail
(51

26 Number three ordered PI
27 This vehicle is French and,

at race, convertible (6-3).

28 Former cider-maker oper-
ating at high speed (7).

29 Finn, at present Lime, stay
united (6).

DOWN
1 Floats about on top ol
Mediterranean? (TL

2 Turn for information, turn
either way (5j.

3 Lying about NCB minute
(9).

4 Nine on field go quickly for
forty minutes? <3-4).

5 Billy swallows right old
fourpennorth (5).

6 See first at Brighton having
girth adjusted? It is a
plant! (9).

7 Stops cuts in farming areas
(6 ).

8 Chelsea’s first score is seen
in it (6).

14 Subject of mishap set at
sea? (9).

16 In the opera, Igor gets upset
and is allowed to (9).

18 For polling-aids, try Webs-
ters (7).

19 Sets out a noted way to give
to charily (6).

20 Stock substitute (7).

21 Design of embroidered che-
mise 1 Lake off (6).

23 Could be eager to make a
compact (5k

25 Place to hide money, say
(5).

Solution on Wednesday

The Labour Party leader, Mr
NeH Kinnock, claimed yester-

day that Britain was a divided
country governed by a prime
minister set on

1

confrontation.

Even some Tories were now
rousing themselves to resist

her.

In a new year message, Mr
Kinnock said that Britain
the end of 1984 was “less
free, less fair, less productive,
and less prosperous” than
bad been In 1979. But “the
pride and. prejudice of this

government ensure that they
will pursue the same policies

in 1985, and with the same
results.”

Mr KLonock’s message .'did

not refer directly to the con-
tinuing divisions within his

own party. But a call for unity
against tbe Thatcher Govern-
ment was ' the underlying
theme, addressed to people
“ of all politics and of no poli-

tics." All had a common inter-
est in creating a constructive
alternative.

The Labour leader is more
specific in a second new year
message addressed more di-
rectly to members of his party
through its official journal. La-
bour Weekly. In it he states
that the party's job is to win
back the millions of voters it

lost in two general elections.

He adds that the job cannot be
carried out if the party
engages in yet another bout of
internal conflict.

The second message was
drafted against the background
of a leftwing threat to put up
a candidate to fight Mr
Kinnock for the leadership
next year. Although few
people take the threat seri-
ously, it reflects bitter criti-

cism of his handling of the
miners’ strike particularly
from the far Left
But Mr Kuinock’s strength

as the party’s youngest leader
is that he is the first to hold
the post on the vote of the
entire party, rather than as
the choice of Labour MPs
atone, ironically, it was the
Bermite Left which cam-
paigned lor the change of par-
ty rules which made this
possible.

Neither Mr Kinnock nor his
immediate allies in the party
hierarchy have had many illu-
sions about the impact of the
Miners’ strike on his own and
bis party's fortunes. They
knew from the start of the
dispute that it was bound to
be damaging, and would delay
the party’s electoral recovery.

The overriding tactical con-
sideration is to minimise the
damage and head off serious
recriminations when the strike
finally ends.
But Mr Bannock's new year

message to the nation at large
does not touch on these mat-
ters. instead, it concentrates on
the failings of the Government
and the policies Labour ad-
vances as the remedy.

It concludes by recalling
that 1985 will mark the 40th
anniversary of the election of
the post-war Labour Govern-
ment under Clement Attlee.
Mr Kinnock uses it to under-
line Labour's firm commitment
to democratic liberty, in tbe
knowledge of the sacrifices
which were made to sustain
and build it

Leaders' messages, page 2

FRIENDS AND RELATIONS : Princess Anne and the Princess of Wales leave after a service at Sandringham Parish
Church yesterday

PM and

Chancellor

defy Tory

tax critics
Continued from page one

the will to work. However,
they would also increase peo-

S
le’s take-home pay and so re-
uce pressure for large

]

rises.

Mr Lawson and Mrs
Thatcher emphasised the im-
portance of lower pay demands
as a means of pricing workers
into jobs. The Chancellor
pointed to American experi-
ence, where he claimed there
had been a fall in real earn-
ings during a decade when
Britain's had risen by up to a
fifth. The number in work in
the same period had risen by
21- per cent in America, but
bad .fallen by 4 per cent in
Britain.

Both messages, however, had
an ideological content. The
Prime Minister nut it most
starkly, saying mat “govern-
ments should not interfere in
every part of people's lives,

and should oof dig their hands
too deep into people’s pay
packets.”

Mr Lawson put it in histori-
cal terms. He claimed that the
wrong lesson had been learned
from the experience of the
prewar slump, leading people
to believe that state interven-
tion meant that unemployment
could be

.
planned out of

existence.
The result had been a ten-

fold increase in mosey de-
mand, against a rise in output
of only about a half, leading
to higher prices which had
helped Britain’s international
competitors.
The two new year messages

signal the opening of a public

S
base of a debate which has
een taking place inside tbe

Government for some months.
However, it is already clear

that, having committed them-
selves so firmly and so public-
ly to large tax cuts in tbe
spring budget, there is not
much likelihood that the Prime
Minister and the Chancellor
will be forced into a wholesale
retreat

Murray and Chappie
will grace the Lords

Continued from page one
take over soon as chairman
of Lonrho.

Also knighted are Mr Paul
Dean, HP for Woodspring
and before that for Somerset
North, a former junior min-
ister who is now a Deputy
Speaker and Mr Fergus
Montgomery, MP for Altrinc-
ham and Sale, who was par-
liamentary private secretary
to Mrs Thatcher in Opposi-
tion days.
Mr Tapsell, a stockbroker

who entered the Commons in
1959, lost his seat in 2984
and was re-elected in 1966.
He left the opposition front
bench at his own request in
1978 and has not held minis-
terial office.

Other political knights in-
dude Rear-Admiral Morgan-
Gxles, a robust rightwinger
who represented Winchester
in tbe Commons until 1979
and whose short sharp bursts
of patriotic fervour led him
to be nicknamed “Gunboat”
by Labour MPs ; and Mr
Adam Ridley, special adviser
to the Chancellor since 1979
and one of the Government’s
most valued backstage
advisers.
Two long serving Tory

backbench MPs join tee
Privy Council—Sir Frederic
Bennett, MP for Reading
Norte from 1951 to 1955 and
thereafter for Torquay and
Torbay, and Sir Bernard
Braine, MP for Billericay
from 1950 to 1955, for South
East Essex from 1955 to
1983 and for Castle Point
thereafter.

Sir Bernard is one of the

leading Commons critics of
some of tee main recommen-

‘ dations of the Wamock Com-
mittee. The third new' Privy
-Counsellor '

is. Baroness
Seear, leader of the Liberal
peers.
Knighthoods in commerce

and inrustry go to Mr Gordon
Brunton. managing director
and Chief executive of - tee
International Thomson Orga-
nisation; Mr William Coats,
chairman-of Coals Patous.
Mr Kenneth Durham,

chairman of Unilever; Mr
Bob TTuMflam, chairman of
British Steel mid Tate &
Lyle; Mr Christopher Hogg,
Chairman of Couxtaulds; and
Mr Norman Payne of the
BAA.
Mr Peter Reynolds of

Rank Hovis McDougall; and
Mr Jeoffrey Sterling, chair-
man of Sterling Guarantee
Trust and P and O.
Mr Sterling is also chair-

man of the executive of the
charitable organisation
Mutability. —

Sir Hugh Casson, who re-
cently ended eight years as
President of the Royal Acad-
emy, becomes a Companion
of honour for services to ar-
chitecture and the arts.

Knighthoods go to Regi-
nald GoodalL tee 83-year-old
conductor widely recognised
as Britain’s supreme expo-
nent of the music of Wag-
ner, and Anthony Quayle,
the actor, who built Up Strat-
ford before tee days of the
Royal Shakespeare company
and is now involved in the
promotion of touring theatre. •

Mr Quayle did voice-overs in

tieal

last

Newrobbery squad chief
COMMANDER BILLTAYLOR
was named yesterday as the
new head of Scotland Yard’s
robberry squad—at 37, tee
youngest man to hold the
position.

He succeeds Commander
Frank Cater, aged 55, who
retires in February, two
years early.

Commander Cater, who
holds tee Queens Police
Medal, helped track down

the Kray and Richardson
gangs and led inquiries into
the Security Express and
Heathrow gold bullion
robberies.
Commander Taylor, at

present based at Hackney,
East London, -became tee
force’s youngest commander
at tee age of 35.
He wul take over as head

or tee robbery squad on Feb-
ruary.

Conservative party
broadcasts during
election.

The singer Josephine Bar-
stow gets a CBE, as does the
writer Naomi MitcbSson and
former director of music at

King's Cambridge, Philip
Ledger, now principal of the
Royal Scottish Academy of
Music and Drama.
Jn sport, Alex Ferguson,

-manager of Aberdeen, gets
the OBE, as does Essex and
former England captain,
Keith Fletcher.

Mr Roger Self, coach of
the British hdekey team
which took a bronze at the
Los Angeles Olympics, be-
comes an OBE, and . Tessa
Sanderson, who won a gold
medal in the javelin, gets ah
MBE.
- MBEs go to Kenny
Dalglish, the Celtic; liven-
pool and Scotland footballer,

and the West Indian cricket-

ers Gordon Greenldge. and
Joel Garner.

In the academic world Pro-
fessor Randolph Quirk, retir-

ing vice-chancellor of London
University, is knighted, as
are Professor William
McCrea, Emeritus Research
Professor of Theoretical As-
tronomy at tee University of
Sussex. William Peart pro-
fessor' of medicine at London
University, and Professor J.

F. C. Kingman, chairman of
the Science ana Engineering
Research Council.

Sir Charles. McLachlan, the
Nottinghamshire Chief Con-
stable who has been promi-
nently involved in the polic-

ing of the miners’ dispute

-

gets the CBE. ....

Two BEMs go to the min-
ers at striking collieries, Sir
Albert Barlow, a faceworker
at Caphouse-Denby Grange
colliery in tee Barnsley area,
amd Mr Ronald Buck, an
underground development
worker at Maltby.

Civil service knighthoods
go to Mr Peter Lazarus, per-
partment of Transport, and
partment of Transport, annd
Mr Michael Quinlan, perma-
nent secretary at
Employment.

.

‘Ruinous’

threat

on North

Sea oil
Continued, from page one

posed Opec price structure. Mr
NabT would not comment on
whether. Algeria would stick to

the old price for. its tight

crude or cut it by more than

the margin proposed.

Dr Subroto confirmed that

the “marker” had indeed
been under discussion and that

cutting Us price was “not
ruled out"'
Bat Sheikh Ali Khalifa al-

Sabah of Kuwait, who raised

the issue, indicated that bis

proposal was rather more com-
plicated than a simple reduc-

tion In the price.
_He refused to be drawn on
specifics, but implied that be
would tike to see: the present
“marker” abandoned in fa-

vour of a system based on the
weighted average of all Opec
ruaea; ' .

Much of the present weak-
ness in oil prices flows from
the fact that because of mod-
ern refining techniques the
heavier crudes are undervalued
compared with ' the lighter
grades.
Sheikh Yamani told report-

ers that he would prefer to

make Saudi Heavy the marker
and that any further
muTrowing of the price gap
between tight and heavy _

crudes must be achieved by .j }

cuts in the. eight grades, and not
1

by a further increase in heavy
grades prices.

All the heads of delegations

who spokes to the press after

the conference declared that

the most important step taken

was last week's decision to in-

troduce a scheme for auditing

output.
It does appear that Opec's

members have come to terms
with the idea that if they are

to reassert their dominance
over, the market they are going
to have to .he. more honest
with each other about produc-
tion and sales. s
Much will depend now on 3

whether traders - oh'
1

the free
-

market attach more importance
to Opec’s failure to solve tee
differentials problem or to its

success in agreeing to a moni-
toring scheme.
As one senior delegate put it

the prospects over the next
few weeks are- “ foggy.” Bat
demand should rise as tee

weather in the northern hemi-
sphere gets colder and if, ’as

: eikh Ali Khalifa claimed
yesterday, Opec production in

the last few weeks has actually
been below the level of 16 mil-

lion barrels a day set last

year.
Delegates leaving Geneva

yesterday were hoping against

hope that the price on the free

market would rise between .

now and the end of January,
thereby giving .them more
room for manoeuvre and a

psychological advantage over

the market

¥

Police ‘SAS raid

bnwrong house’
Staffordshire, police are to

issue a statement, today after

allegations that eight officers

carried out “SAS style” mid-

night raid at the wrong house.
A family living in Weston

Road, Stafford, claimed that

police burst into their home,
smashing windows and doors,

but later admitted that it bad
been a mistake.

THEWFAFHER
Cloudy,
some rain
TROUGHS of low pressure will

move SE oved England and
Wales. A ridge of high pressure
will build over NW districts.

London, E Anna, 5E and E Etaland:
Cloudy, (bin and drizzle at lines. Clearer
bier. Wfod S, becoming W to MW. mod-
erate. Max temp 6 to 8C (43 to 46F).
Ont * wtf Ort N England, Mnflanfs:

Rather cloudy. Rata and drizzle Id places,
clearing Inter. Wind W to NW, light
moderate. Max & to 8C <43 to 46F1.
Omani Island,. SW England.

drizzle

_ _ _ Walwe.
Cloudy "wUh rain and ‘drtzzle’ at tlnwk
Becoming dearer later. Wtaid W to NW,
light or moderate. Max 8 to IOC (46 to

N Wales. MW and ME Breland. Lake
DtetHrt, Ista *T Man: Cloudy with rain and
drizzle at First becoming brighter with
iKdatBd showers. Wind W to NW, moderate.
Max 5 to 7C (41 to 45F).

,

OOMrer* wd Dundee. SW Sart-
Inod, Glasgow. Argyll. N Ireland: Sunny
intervals. Isolated showers. Wind NW. tua-
crate. Max 5 to 7C (41 to 45FJ.

u
Aberdeen. Cent Mlgtlatxis, Moray Firth,

ME and NW Scotland, Orkney: Wintry shore-

rs-fe
w

wi»^n?„’sr7SiFr' *—
OdtloBfa Dry apart from a lew wintry

iszAttsutsrtStar-3
SCOTTISH SKI REPOKTS

Gtiragansi : Upper rues oompteto but
narrow, wet mow ; same middle nxn
pl«e. wet smr lower slopes ; wry utile

1.000ft HID
road^and rain mads dear. Snow level,

: ™B. wrr.llttte snow
lower stews wry wet snow. Vertical runs,

tail 2I0MH?
“ln nads dw‘ Sbo"

Glencoe s Very tittle snow.

WW mw carer ; middle
ma^rlgmrslotKSj at snow. Verti-

cal ran 300ft ; hill roads and otalu reads
dear. Snow level, 2,000ft.

Oottaek: Snow showers dying out, triad
moderating. Generally frosty.
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READINGS

From A. w»_Fndair_|o 6 am Saturday:
Mintano 1C (34FJ. I

From & am to 6 pm
Satoday: Max temp 6C (43F>. Total period:
sunshnta 0.8hr; rainfall nil.* - — -- • am

*&»!!
0.14m.

From i S' Saturday to’ fi am yesterday
ip (WFIrFnsm 6 w bb*Uln temp „ ,

yesterday; Max tamp 7C
Period! sunshine ail; rainfall 0

v Pm
Total
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AROUND THE WORLD
“Previous day's readings
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Attare
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Bareduua
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Berlin
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Boston
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Cairo.
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C F
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.
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AROUND BRITAIN
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_ Resorts for lire 24 hours op to 6 pta
Saturday:

San-
statae Rain

hr to

ENGLAND AND WALES -

Utadoo 0.8 —
Birmingham.... OJZ .06
Bristol — JW
Cardiff. — .23
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Blackpool
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Newcastle.
Carlista...... ..

EAST

Weather
(day)
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4 39 Rjiapm
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7 45 Rata
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.
Rain

'4 3? Rain
5 41 Rain
4 39 Rain pm
1 34 Rain pm
5 41 Rata
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Tri Ariv
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C S 23
S 1 34
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S 14 57
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«
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Belfast
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TODAY
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Nottingham
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Sf pm to 7.48 am

4.41 pm to 7.46 am
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.439-m to 7,48 am
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feared, from dataS SsdL

SeG“ •** Dt9 'nW1"3

SEAPASSAffiS
North Sea. Starit of Dow:
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Hasrings
EastSsoorae

Brighton
Wortblrg
Bognor Regis.-
Smthrea.

Ventear

Bairnanoutli...
Poole
Swanage
Wcymomh
Exnnnth
Tetaunoiith.....
Torquay
FalmottUi. ;....

Penzance
Jersey. ....

Guernsey -

WEST COAST
j
sic o( Sa lly. ..

NewBoy...,.'.

.

IWiaedrabe
. ...

Teoby^

=: .....— 3 37 Sonny— 4 39 ClWy— 6 . 43 Bright

— ^
43 Cfonlr

45 .
46 Bright
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45 Rata pot

8 46 Rain poi

... 8 46 Ftaln pm

.09 ’ 8 46 Rain

.05 8 46 Cloudy

.08 9 w ttan^pire

.31 12 54 Halo
-30 11 52 Rala.

— 7 45

TJree..- — .62 10 50 Rain am
Stornoway—.-.. — .ft 9 48 Rain am

Kblloa — 34 7 « Rain
Aberdeen — . .13 6 43 Rata
SI Arebews.... — .Qfa 3 37 Rain
EdiBturgh ...... — M 5 41 Rala
NORTHERN IRELAND
Belfast. — 38 10 50 Rain'

Reports for the
day:

H&LAN0- AND
Loodoa ;
Bristol
Cartff
Anglesey.
Blackpool...;....
MamJater......
Nottlnghut— ..

Newrastle.
Carlisle
EAST COAST
Scarfwoagb....
BridHogum...

.

Cromer...-'......
trarestoff— ..
Clacton
Margate

surra coast
Folkestone
Hasltags.:

24 boorsmr to ton nstcr-

WALES— 34 7 45 Drizzle— .33 9 40 Foq— J3 10 50 Drizzle— .CO 7 45 Drizzle— J04 7 45 Drizzle— .09 6 43 Drizzle— — 5 41 FOn am— -» 7 4S Drizzle

— .06 4 39 Fw— XfT 4 39 Foq— — 5 41 Foq— — 6 43 Doll— .09 6 43
"

— .04 b 43

— ...iton ...

Worthing...
Bognor
Southsea.
SiadrilB........

Veotoof.
Bniraemooth ..

Poole

Weymonth
gnmlh.
Toi^miBrth.,...
Tonmay..:.- ...

•FalrsuraUi^,.-.. ;.

Jersey:,., ...I'.;,
Coerasay.^. . „
WEST COAST1

Isles of.Scilty.

Newuay.:.;-...

CoSwth Bay...,.

Southport.
Morecambn .....

Doodas.

— .19

— :S lift

c-dffiS
0.3 .12 12 54
24 12 54
03 .07 5 54— .OB 02 54

.25. 7 B— .19 12 54

—.. .11 TI 52— J6 ll 52
.
—

:
JO 11-52—

.
-OS 10 50 Dull

=— .14 8 46 Fog

SCOTLAND
Eshdalenuir.-.l
Prestwick.
OtaWML
TITO.......
StorncMay...

,

Lerafdc.
Wek
Ktotes
Aberdeen
Sl Andrews..

.

— .06 5 41— .06 9 48— .09 8 46— -02 ID SO— .06 10 50
.05 7 45

Belfast-.
IRELAND

31
.02
.06
.04
.10

7 45
7 45
6 43
5.41
6 43

Ortzzto
Rain pm
Drizzle
Rain pm
Rain pm
Bright an
Rath pm
Rain
Rain pot
Rata pm
Rain pm

— — 10 50 Vain am

_ .SATELLITE PflEDICTiONS
. .

flgu« gte In Order, time and
risHulIty. when rid no. maximum elevation
and direction of. setttaq An asterisk deaotes
entennn or leaving ^Kilpy.

LMdMJ—-no - -!»

18 . i - -

NW 15NNW NNW»,
^AfThhtate R : li.16-1838 WSW 50SW

IS^SW1— 't-

J

NNE 30E
CDSmes

w™jj« 1S», 14.54-lHM %SW

vfEW-WTinuk
f nNW ,
i R : li.16-1838 WSW

ij *7.01-17.10 SE 45E N:

« 18SBt 17^i-17J6 NW

WWW 20NNW NNW*. -

Ajyhhafa Re 18.16-18.18 WSW 40SSW

5.J2NNE SESE; 6.43-^52 N 5«VM
^Cpsmos 1«5R : 17.14-17.26 NW 55W

bfc'tfaar.v aBfSe.
r

mSwTSeT ’"= “**".*»

TOMORROW

IBS-OR 1W£S*22 SSW 8SENE
1839-39.06 W 30NW N’j 20.49-
NW 15NNW NNW*

^ - AW B: 1731-17Jb WSW 5SSSW

,
Astmc 18.04-18.13 SSW 50WHW NNW;

(Jan. 2) 6.00-637 N 80WNW
'M WNWCesams 18SR:

^Ownac 220B;
7.43 WNW *SW5.
631-635 N lORE

_Cbnn.H 1400ft 17.11-1739 N 45ENE 5&-w
15E Nt

SSW; (Jan. 2}UL49-1836 NW
5
Susa? 1^M>T02'1 10E ESE: 18^0-

18.45 E* 60E SSW-20.21-20.22 W 2W

17.22-1733 SSW 70SE l*£:

1338-19.06 WSW 35NW N*>: 20.48-2030
NW 15NNW NNW*.

"
Aixabtata Re- 1731-1736 SW 40S ESE*:

19.08-19.09 W- 20WSW WSW* '

,_Artex;_ 18.05-18.M S 60WSW NI«J
19.49-1931 W 10WNW WNW; Mai. 2'

6D7-6.16 N 7SS S. _^Cmto 185R: 17.36-17,42 WfltW 355WSW

iSSTo^
tent W05t 1730-1738 N WERE 5*

?

TOMORROW
LIEHTINfr-UF TIMES

Belfast 438 pm to 8.17
Birmingham 433 pm to 7.48
Bristol 4.42 ore to 7.3

.434 cm to 8.17—Ion 432 pm to 736
Manchester 4^ pm to 735
Newcastle 4.18 pm to 8-<H
Nottingham

. 430 om to 7.48
. HIGH-TIDE TABLE

London Bridge 8.42w . 4 28
6 04 aan .. 6.56

Lheroool 632 6.45
SUN RISES 8 06
sun sera 4js
MOON SETS 2.W
MOON RISES . ....... 1233

MOON: Full' January 7
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W
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m
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